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^^en Ann Loeb wrote this third- 

grade theme in her school in Ottawa, 
Illinois, she had no idea her father 
would send it to the telephone com
pany, Not a word has been changed. 
The handwriting is Ann’s. So are 
the pictures, which she drew later at 

our request.
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Pit to be Tied
Beauty Both for Our Cover Lompshode
This Doorstop Is o Brick
How to Corpet Yovr Stairs
Build Your Own Barbecue
They All Like the Outdoors
Patterns
Patterns
Patterns

"My new Brookpork dinnerware 
is wonderful... lovely os Une china, 
yet it won't chip or break because 
it's made of Melmoc plostic. I use 
it for entertaining and every 
meal, and wash it in dishpan or 
dishwasher without a worry!" 
Sty/ed by Joan Luntt
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115
126
135

There ore four good stories behind ili 
All the new fabrics (p. 50} ere easy to 
wash {p. 52): the table dees clever 
tricks (p.98); the lampshade is eoiy to 
make (p. 104). Photogroph, F. M. Demarest
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24
Replacement is guaranteed on any 
piece which chips or breaks in nor
mal household use within a year. 

Ask to see both patterns in open stock 
or starter sets at fine stores from 
coast to ceost.

Send for folders showing 
all pieces in color...

international molded plastics, inc.
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Be safe! Be saving! Trust your year *round home comfort
to Eureka Vl illiams—specialists for more than 30 years!
You may provide 4-season air conditioning all at once when

remodeling—or start with an oil-o-matic orbuilding or
CAS-o-MATic U inter Air Conditioner, install aiu-o-matic

later for summer cooling and dehumidifying—or, right
now, add air-o-m\tic to your present forced warm air
heating system ami relax at ease during the "dog days.
Any way you do it, choose time-proved Eureka Williams.

If you burn oil, oil-o-matic saves you up to 40% in healing
costa with exclusive mhtered LOW presslre.
H you burn gas, cas-o-matic brings you the servkie-frec.
money-saving benefits of exclusive metered flow PRESSURE.
When tomparotures sear, aik-o-matic brings you economical.
efficient residential air cooling and dehumidifying for your
family's greater health and comfort.

IHLOiVItTIC

CAS D VIUIC AIR O MATIC

tio8

oispos-o-matic

UtU* Fm4 DItanar
EURtKA

VSUKItn CiMBtft
OAS-O-MATK

Hmm Hesii«t
AIR-O-MATIC 

Hmm lir C«nMiMi»f
Bloomington, Illinois

Better Praducis. Better Made.. ^
OIL-O-MAtK 

Hmm HM(m|
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. . . LEWIS D. WALTON, A.I.A., who 
lent his talents to the excellent re
modeling on page 62, was born and 
educated in Pennsylvania, He estab
lished the department of architecture 
at the Univ, of Minnesota, and later 
became associated with an architec
tural firm in Illinois, where he par
ticipated in such projects as the build
ing of the Drake and Edgewater 
Beach Hotels in Chicago. He is now 
in partnership with his son.

, . . MARIE KiECER, proud mistrcss 
of the house on page 53. was bom 
in a real log cabin, built in Nebraska 
by her parents and grandparents. She 
calls herself the “homespun type” 
and believes being a homemaker and 
mother is the finest career a woman 
can follow. Married to a Cleveland 
doctor, she raised three boys, and 
now that two are in college, she 
devotes her sp>are time to nursing 
work in nearby hospitals.

. . . RUTH M. BERRY, whO bclicveS

“A Widow Is a Separate Family” 
(page 40), speaks from the experi
ence of a rich and varied life. She 
has lived in almost every part of 
the country, taught school, and helped 
her husband with his Western fiction, 
writing an occasional chapter herself. 
Now Head Resident of a men’s dor
mitory at Montana State University, 
she enjoys visiting her three married 
children.

. . . ROBERT A. MACKXNZIE began
his career as a draftsman and de
signer for a Cleveland architectural 
firm after receiving his B.S. in ar
chitecture from Georgia Tech. Today 
he has his own firm in Ohio, spe
cializing in residential design (see 
page 48), and is president of Con
temporary Houses, Inc., an organiza
tion which offers a complete resi
dential service to clients, from design 
to home construction.

. . . PATRICIA EASTERBROOK ROB
ERTS began arranging flowers (page 
70) in her native Australia at the 
age of three, when she liked to pick 
buds and watch them open. X^ter, she 
directed flower shops in Paris and 
London, as well as the Constance 
Spry shop in New York. Today her 
flower arrangements are in demand by 
department stores, 
houses, schools, etc., and she is the 
author of several books.

TV, fashion
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1
a new marvel in ^37...

>ni «v*r mad« of Ruico all-m«tol 
on the Joseph C. Davidson home, 

Baltimore, Morylond, shown here.

CoRibinotion Windows
was

«.. world leader in ’33

A recent R„«;o Combfnot.'on Window mstoKotion on one of the hond- 

some homes in Shaker Heights, Ohio.

The IO,OOOfOOO*'» Ruseo 

will be installed this
Window

year!

• With the development of the first all-metal, self-storine 
combination window, Rusco brought to home-owners a wonder
ful new world of convenience, comfort and better living. Gone 
■was the need for seasonal changing of screens and storm 
Windows-gone was all the fuss, bother and danger of re-fitting 
repairing, ladder-climbing-gone the endless struggle to make 
a home comfortable.
For 17 straight years Rusco has been the world leader in metal 

combination wdndows-the result of superior 
^ quality, superior features and constant 

improvement. Today, Rusco offers you 
the smoothest, easiest-operating win
dow you’ve ever seen. And behind the 
product stands a nationwide network 
of reliable, authorized dealers to give 
you the service you have a right to 
expect. You know you’re right with 
Rusco... 10,000,000 installations
tell you so!

Cefebroting the
W,000,000ff* HUSCO W/NOOW

National Prize Contest
A NEW 1953

FORD V-8 
CHEVROLET 
PLYfWOUTH 

CASH PRIZES totaling 
'35,000

Tau ore net required to buy onythin* to enter. Any 
married person or home owner, IB years of age or 
over, who ft a resident of the United States or 
Canodo is eligible to win. Call your nearest Rusco 
Combination Window fioolor for official entry form 

and contest rules.

ONIY RUSCO Combinplioa Window. Ma9icpa0.IDy.0r

They k„p you, hom. cooler in 
.amm.r, worm.r ,n winter . . . cleaner, .afer, far more liyabll

R U 5 ^ Q
FOR AIL

Self-Storing GoJvanlzed Steel
Combinafion Windows & Doors

OOUBI.B.HUNG

or fume THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY, Dept. 1-A43 Clevel^id 1, Ohio

Types o F AND CASEMENTCall your local Rusco Dealer for free demo 

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1953
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NOW! Complete home heating,
with one unit at a price

Serve! All-Year air conditioner at a new low price...

Cooking is fun—Enjoy every 
kitchen hour—free from heat.
steam, odors. Servel brings
this pleasure to your home. Sweet dreams—Sleep like a 

perfect!;baby under y con
trolled, quiet, fresh-air con
ditions 3^ days a year with 
Servel’s true All-Year Air
Conditioning.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1953»



cooling, air conditioning 
almost anyone can afford!

a heating system alone!

Servel year-round air conditioning for every room in your home 

—an
little more than the cost of an ordinary heating plant. The big- 
home size in a Servel All-Year Air Conditioner now delivers* 
for only $1395.00!

Just think! The flick of a switch gives you clean, warm, draft- 
free air in winter—soothing, low-moisture, pollen-free air, cooled 
by refrigeration, in hot weather. Name the inside climate you 
want; Servel gives it to you—instantly!

Extra thrifty—Cold from a flame, heat from a flame—whichever 
you want and from one compact unit—is a part of the secret of 
Servel’s low-cost comfort engineering. Clean, economical gas 
(oil-fired vmit optional at slight extra cost) makes operating 
costs lower.

Guaranteed long life—There are no moving parts in either 
heating or cooling units. This means that your Servel All-Year 
Air Conditioner is quiet, vibration-free, and upkeep low. A five- 
year warranty on every unit assures you of low maintenance cost.

Choose the heating plant that cools and air-conditions your 
home, too! Discuss Servel All-Year Air Conditioning with your 
architect or builder. See that it is included in your plans. 
Mail coupon today for free booklet that gives complete details.

amazing contribution to better living—can be yours for

O HEATS fN WINTER—Just select the temperature you want and it is 
automoHcally yours.

COOLS BY REFRiOERATtON IN SU/AMBL—ll the thermometer outside 
sicyrecketi A gas flame will keep you cool.

CLEANS THE AIR—Big, Fibergkis filters trop dirt, dust, pollen. Here's 
cleoner living—more healthful living!

©REMOVES EXCESS MOISTURE ON HOT DAXS—High humidity saps 
vigor . . . but Servel wrings out moisture.

ADOS NEEDED MOISTURE ON COLO DAYS—(Slight odditionol cost) 
Just the right amount of moisture for health and comfort is odded.

CIRCULATES THE AIR—Enjoy the benefits of conditioned air in every 
room in your bouse.

VENTILATES WITH OUTSIDE AIR—Constant addition of outside air 
keeps oxygen supply high, prevents dead, stale inside air.

e
ftves you all seven 
air conJiUoning benefits

o

e
©\

G

ISFREE—"The 4th Dimension of the Modern Home
Complete story on the benefits of All-Year Air Conditioning. 
Interesting! Profusely illustrated!

Send coupon for your copy.
SERVEL, INC., DEPT. AH-4 
Evansville 20, Indiana

1the name to watch for great advances in— Nome.
IAIR CONDITIONING/refrigeration I Addreu.

Stole.Zone.I City. ___ IL
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WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

I FAMOUS NO. so CARPET 
NOZZICI Automatic comb- 
valve and floatinfc brush whisk 
up lint, dog hatrs—with lett 
rug wear!

The Whole Town s Teamwork 
Built this Ballpark2 PERIPHERAUSILENCER— 

I ElAfl^r NO ROARI Hushes Lewyt to
_ LcWYT V|VE9 YOU bum! Nothiim to fravnerves, upset baby’s nap! It s 

the quietest cleaner of alll

^AWAMCED FEKTUMS
IIKI.K.>' BEI.L i;UAUV

icture a baseball-happy tovi'n of 
65 00 with no ballpark for its 
semi-pro team, the day that the 

news arrived that it would cost $175,- 
000 to build one. Such a problem con
fronted the California towTi of Ukiah. 
whose old. inadequate grandstand had 
been destroyed by fire in 1950. Yet, 
against such odds, the people of Ukiah 
put their heads and their hands to
gether. and today they can boast of a 
modem ballpark, a grandstand which 
seats 3.000, a turf large enough for 
baseball, softball, and football, plus 
adequate parking space, locker rooms, 
and concession space- -all for the cost 
of $25,000 plus $46,000 worth of 
donated materials, and an unesti
mated thousands’ worth of citizens’ 
time and labor. What Ukiah accom
plished through the co-operation of 
an entire community, can be done by 
other cities which need increased rec
reational facilities at low cost. Here’s 
how they did it;

Ukiah had been recrealionally minded for a number of years, as 
shown by the fact that the town purchased in 1948 a vineyard of 
ioj4 acres adjoining the municipal park. "When the old ballpark 
burned down, a National Guard engineers' unit took over the job of 
grading and leveling the ioj4-acre tract, and before their de-activa- 
tion in Ukiah, they had completed about one-fourth of the rough 
grading. Then the citizens moved in on the project. At the first meet
ing of interested townspeople. 50 volunteer workers became so en
thused w’ith their cause that they went out and raised $25,000 in 28 
da>’s! When the campaign bogged down, a 28-hour disc-jockey mara
thon and amateur hour over a local radio station pushed the total 
over the top.

I'FOUND IN NO OTHER 
CLEANER TODAY!

NO OTHER CLEANER GfVES YOU 
SO MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY/

•No dust bog to omptv! Toss out extra- 
big paper "Speed Sak" a tew times a year!
• Swivols! Cloons in 32-ft. radius &om 

1 outlet! Reaches wall-to-wall from center 
of room! Light, compact—so easy to use!
• Swoops floors, tile; dusts blinds; renews 

Zobrics; sprays paint, wax; de-moths closets!
• Comos with 10 ottochmonts! No ex
tras to buy!
• Bockod by Guorontoo and 65 years of 
precision manufacturing]
• No rodio-TV Intorforonco! DoUar-for- 
dollar, Lewyt's your best cleaner-buy! Your 
nearest deafer is under “vacuum cleaners" in 
phone book!

ALLEROY-FROOF MICRO- 
ST FILTER SYSTEMI Uuat

p&rticleB even amsUer than 
4/100,000 of an inch can't 
eacape! No wonder hoapitala 
prefer the l>ewyt!

N&&/© LEWYT officially sn- 
derted by National Institute of

Rug CisoninSr Inc. vtouutn your rues 
\ dally, nave cbem profc^ooatly cleaned at 
l>^\ leant onoe a year by a twotaelonal nix 
u cleaner.

etf **FOWER FORTS" FOR 
bUFER-SUCTIONI Ovar-eize 
motor geta morcemtaeddeddirti 
"I’owar Porta” prevent back- 
preeaure that cuts auction!

NIRC'

MW/ LEWYT rolls r«om-to-roonir 
carries along all cteoning toolsl 

“Dolly" earrlee Leiryi. eoJta over rum. 
Boon, etllB on rubber wbeelal Keeps 
sttaobmcDU handy 1 OpUonal at ainaU 
extra eoBt.

fJtEEt tErtu for eolorf^lO-page ouoKtei CUanutQ
Mage Basu'"

Available at leading ttaret in CANADA

/rk quiet! 
it's powerful/

LEWYT CORPORATION, Vacuum Claanor Dtv., 73 ireadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

DO IT with LEWYT
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I4
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new furnitnne will be
youn Lasting love if you ajsk-

I

WHAT8 INSIDE
Whot's the only type furniture
cushioning that gives utmost

fort yet is easier tocom
core for and saves you money?

The Answer is at jour finger tips
—its in these millions of Air Cushions J

Airfoam makes any style furniture 
look smarter, richer—feel more luxuri
ously comfortable. But Airfoam’s 
millions of tiny air cushions give it 
other lasting advantages.

For example — Airfoam “breathes” 
with your every motion — stays cool, 
fresh, inviting — traps no dust or 
allergies.
What’s more, Airfoam plumps itself up 
after using — never sags or gets that 
tired look, even when children bounce 
all over it. Think of how that will ease

your housekeeping! Think of the big 
repair bills it will save!

And because Airfoam holds its shape 
for life, your furniture will keep the 
smart, clean lines it had the day you 
bought it!
So be sure your new furniture has 
Airfoam inside—grcnwine Airfoam, 
made only by Goodyear. That’s how to 
make sure you'll keep on loving it, 
through the years! Goodyear, Airfoam 
Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

HTf*WHATS (N5/Df’ AifJfOAM'i more than hall o mi'/fion air 
cushions fo each cubcc inch—/ifcrol/y 8UUONS in a Io/(- 
coshioned choir or (oenge —give you fhe coo/ com'orf, 
easy core ond sovings foor»d in no ofher fypo cwh/oning/

#

GOODYEARosjy

Tf/£ t^/OfiiCOS F/fV£Sr C(/^^/OA//A/e
Airfoam—T. tl. TlM Ooody»iir TIr* A Rubber Company. Akrnn, Ohio

IN PILLOWS AND 
ENGLANDER MATTRESSES— 
AIRFOAM gives cool, heotihiul, slaei>- 
inducing suppoii-never sags, lumps 
or needs turning.

IN SMART FOOTWEAR—
AIRFOAM gentles the [ors-never mots 
down-leels just wonderful for the life 
of the sKoel

IN AUTOMOBILES- 
AIRFOAM. in seats and bocks, cush
ions the ride, keeps upholstery in 
shope, enhances trade-in value.



CROSLEYWjf-

lOO GORGEOUS CROSLEY COMPLETE
r-f^UiS 100 MARVELOUS 2ND PRIZES!

HERE IS A CONTEST WORTH WINNING I
100 First Prizes—every one a Complete Crosley Kitchen! 
100 5?ecf>nd Prizes—your choice of a magni6cont latest-mode! 
Crosley ShelvadorV Refrifjerator. Shelvador'^ Freezer, Elec
tric Range, or Crosley Dishwasher—valui^s ranging from 
%329.95 to $369.95'. In the prize kitchens—all the Crowley 
Appliances, Cabir»et* and Accesaoriea you nf*ed—plus $500 
toward installation! Just visualize your kitchen completely re
furnished with gleaming Crosley Wail and Ha«e (^abineb*, and 
a Crowley Range, Shelvador Refrigerator and new Crosley 
Dishwasher-Sink Combination! Imagine having a Shelvador 
Freezer-
—Electric Water Heater. And without a thing to buy nr a 
"box top” to send in! Simply plan how to transform your 
present kitchen into the perfect Crosley Kitch<'n . . . entries 
will be judged on the cleverest use of Crosley products in 
your kitchen floor space.

g

Food Waste Disposer—a Room Air Conditionera

Prlz«« dividad according to population areas
cording to the size of the popula
tion inyourarwa. Full explanatory 
details come with your Crosley 
Plan-Your-Kitchon KnI ry Blank.

•There are actually 67 neparate 
a>ntestfl—covering 67 areas— 
with one or more complete 
Crosley Kitchens awarded ac-

your Crosloy Doolor for Contost Entry Blank ond Kit
for your Crosley Kitchen and 
decide to inatiill it in your home 
before the conta-wt ends, and if 
you then bffomr a firnt-prizf win
ner. .. Cmaley will refund incuah 
the total cost of i.be ('rosley 
Equipment you bought and give 
you Lho $.‘j00 instullalion allow
ance. What a t‘f>nlesU

Viait your Crosley Dealer, aoe 
Uie Crosley iCitchra Equipment, 
and get your Crosley Plan-Your- 
Kitchen Contest Entry Blank 
and Kit. Ask the dealer all the 
questionsabvutCzosley Kitchens 
you can think of—it will help 
you make the best entry possible. 
And note! If you just can't uwt

Siza of kitchon not o factor
most. Rtimodcling (removing or 
adding partiiions, doors, win
dows. etc. I ahould be kept at a 
minimum.

Lorge and small kitchens • -old or 
new - have squAt chances to win 
— because Buitability to your own 
and your famUy'e needs counts

Tho kitchon you plan may b# yours for tho planning 
. . . with whotovor you noed omong thoso marvelous 

Crosioy Cabinets and Appliances—FREE!

rosley Shelvador Freezer, 
tne only freezer with shelves on 
the lid- -almost doubles “lop- 
lever' space. Saves tune, work, 
money while you live better!

oers? Crtjslpy (’orncr Bnw Pantry 
gives you revolving shelves— 
brings to your finger tips every
thing stor^ inside.
^y?Thrilling Crosley Dish- 

washer-Kink (Combination. The 
new Crosioy Automatic Dish
washer with the Kcvolving 
SwirlCleim Tray ia the newest 
and the beat way (o do dishes. 
Food Waste Dis(><iwT in sink (not 
iilustratod) goLs rid of food waste 
before it betvimoH garbage.

Crosley Base Cabinets 
(Bhgls or Double) are sturdy 
and roomy. Removable slielves 
fur adjusUible space, easy clean
ing and convenient storage. Col
or^ vinyl plastic tops. (Maple 
cutting board available.) ^ /{(Men.

j4-ik//eMof£HTe.R>d^-Wall Cabizteta for 
fin^>r-cip storage in single- or 
double-door si zee can be used 
together in dozens of combina
tions. Available for corners, too.

Cnisley Electric Range with 
"Bake-Best” Oven and new 

Push-button Controls cooks 
automatically. Better tlian ever 
—lovelier than ever!
^ Range Pantry provides 

for everything you need 
near your range: condiments, 
Hpioes, staples—even cookbooks 
and your Crosley Kitchen Radio!

«y ■X5^What-Not” shelves give 
at«active, convenient extra 
space . . . provide a delightful 
(initih for cabinet ends.
m Famous Crosley Shelvador 

ftafrigorstor gives you Automatic 
Defrosting ar^ real freezer-locker 
convenience. BulterSnfe, crisp- 
ors. meal holder —and big roomy 
shelves completrly receeaed in the 
door.
-\RJ.^tiliLy Cabinel provides 
spEfoe for brooms, dustmop. 
vacuum cleaner plus other 
cloyting materials.
^^^Croaley Room Air Condi- 

ti^er deans us it dries as it cools 
the air! Several models.

that you keep for your record. 
CluinKe it as oflen as you like—but 
save the official blank you send in 
until you are ready to make your 
final entry.

KAjuipmant and to exr^nin why 
they're ao much better. Ask him 
about impeoviog your old kitebeo 
— he'll be glad to help you.

Neal study every word in your 
i'laD-Your-k.itcbra Kit, and "play 
around" with the "cul-outs.'' Tlien 
look over your present kitchen with 
a fresh "eye.” Get other memliera 
■>f the family, and friends and neigh
bors, to ofTor suggestions. I,ist the 
ways you can of to improve
ilH wurkiug and "living" possl- 
bllitiea.

Now -fill in the folder provided 
for uee ae your “work abeci." and

HEAE'S ALl YOU DOr

first think of the FUN you’ll 
have! Homelovers the world over 
—men and women just naturally 
like to im|>ruve their surrnundinga 
.. . and tiw kitcbftn. the “Heart of 
Your Home," is the place to start. 
You'll discover poeaibilitiae you 
never know were there!

Second -gotoyournflerefri ('-msley 
l>-Hler and ask him for the I’lan- 
Your-K'tchen Conical Entry Hlank 
and Ihe Kit (hut rnnkea you a real 
kitchen planning '■e«|>ert.’‘ Aak tho 
dealer U> show you Ihe features of 
Crosley Applianoee and Kiichen

Finally —fill in and mail your final 
entrv! Priaea will not t>e awarded 
until about Septetnbar first, so do 
not be impatient. But remenil>er- 
if you'd like to have your Croeley 
Kitchen NOW, got it installed im- 
mediatoly. Then, if yow entry wins 
a first prize, the coat of the 
Croeley Kitchen Faiuipmenl you 
bought will be refunded in full, 
plua $fi00 installation allowance.

- SBmit Server provides mov
able work- ami serving-table.

fo more waste space in cor-
r.^gTS"-- vK



KITCHENS GIVEN AWAY

CAN BB

A / 1^ $jAl^ CONT^
/S'APNN'

£N0B
f9SS- 30riJUNB 

I9S3 • Visit your CROSLEY DEALER for Entry Blank 
and Plan-Your-Kitchen Kit-today!Of(y a

CROSLEY Go to your Crosley Dealer today for your Plan-Your- 
Kitehen Entry Kit. If he is temporarily out of kits 
or if you are unable to locate a Crosley Dealer write 
to Crosley, P. 0. Box 30, New York 17. N. Y., and an 
Entry Kit will be sent to

Dtvldan I Cincinnati 2S. Ohio

BETTER PRODUCTS FOR
happier living

you.
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Donations of material were next on the agenda, and because 
Ukiah is in the heart of the redwood lumbering industn.’. the pro
moters of the park felt it would be a tribute to the industr>’ if 
the grandstand were of redwood, the city's principal source of 
revenue. At a dinner meeting, lumbermen donated $18,000 worth 
of redwood for the stands and the fence around the park. Other 
industries climbed aboard, and soon all the material and equip
ment necessarj’ to do the job were willingly given.

With only one paid construction superintendent and a few car
penters. the project, designed by architect Frank 0. Merwin of 
San Francisco, was completed by the townspeople of Ukiah. 
Young and old pitched in with hammer and nails, green thumbs, 
paint brushes, and just plain enthusiasm to make the ballpark a 
reality. Ser\'ice clubs, garden clubs, and the Chamber of Com
merce all joined in a contest to see which organization could 
donate the most man-hours to the project. When competition 
seemed to .slow down, one of the local new'spapers ran a contest 
to inspire more work, Under the direct super\-ision of the City 
of Ukiah Recreation Commission, the park was completed in time 
for a rousing dedication on the Fourth of July in 195a. Thousands 
of Sports fan.s came from all over northern California to see the 
new ballpark, while Ukiah citizens beamed with pride.

Painted an artichoke green with brick-red trim, the grandstand 
is an example of excellent architectural construction, .^top the 
grandstand is a broadcasting booth and press box; beneath the 
stands are locker rooms, showers, ticket booths, and 
space. There's an electrically operated scord?oard and a public- 
address system, plus banks of lights for the night games which 
were impossible in the old ballpark. While the city of Ukiah is 
justly proud of its new ballpark, it hasn't stopped planning for 
more recreational expansion. Future

V

■

i
i

concession

i

projects will include the acquisition of
adjacent property for tennis and hand
ball courts, horseshoe pits, a picnic area
with barbecue pits, and increa.sed park
ing .space. Ukiah believes that com
munity co-operation can do anything!

Bathroom with o bright future
This bathroom will still look bright and new many years from now. 
Its durable new walls of Armstrong’s M-67 Monowall® will keep 
their beauty, saving the cost of redecorating every few years.

Monowall is a rigid hardboard panel finished with an amazing 
new plastic called M-67*. This glass-smooth finish simplifies house
keeping because it just can’t hold dirt. M-67 also resists acids, soap, 
medicines, sunlight and even hard knocks. That’s why Monowall 
is ideal for the bathroom, kitchen, or wherever you want colorful, 
easy-to-clean walls. Monowall is u-sually cemented right over the 
old walls without even patching them up.

You can choose from a \'ariety of decorator colors in three smart 
designs. Monowall panels arc four feet wide and up to twelve feet 
long. Joints and edges are finished with bright metal trim.

You will save in the long run by remodeling once and for all 
with Armstrong’s M-67 Monowall. Ask your local lumber or 
building supply dealer for samples and further information.

NM.AMLieO

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “New Ways To Remodel 
Your Home.” It’s packed full of inf(»rmation on methods 

illustrated in color. Write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5304 Oraiige Street, Lancaster, Pa.
and materials, i

Memberti of the Ukiah Soroptimiat Club apply broomx and vacuum cleanerii 
to the f^randstand aeats prior to painting! them. Everyone gave !>umething— 
money, time, work—or all three—to thin community project, and its new 
ballpark is Ukiah'a pride and joy. Now this semi-pro town enjoys a 
big-league park with big-league luxories such as lights for night gamed^ 
public-uddress system, and broadcasting and press facilities—all the 
result of a public-spirited town with the courage of its convictionsARMSTROXG’S M-67 MONOWALL

14 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195:
One of the building moteriols mode by the mokers of Armstrong's Lineieum
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want to modernize?
ask about New PANEL

SHEETROCKWAL.I-BOARDGYPSUM

NO JOLVrS TO TREAT—NO NAILS TO CONCEAL—that’s 
the big news about this exciting development in 
home modernizing! Easily applied adhesive holds 
durable panels securely in place; the paneled 
effect gives distinction to any room. Only 16" wide, 
8' panels weigh but 17 lbs.; .so anybody can luindLe 
them—anywhere. Striated or knotty pine finishes— 
or plain panels that welcome paint, wallpaper, tex
ture, grass cloth or other decoration. And, of 
course, these panels are sheetrock gypsum wall- 
board, so they're fireproof, resist warping, last a 

"housetime.”
See this thrilling new way to lovelier rooms at your 
U. S. G. building materials dealer. In Canada, panel 

SHEETROCK is manufactured by Canadian Gypsum 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Montreal.

want to decorate?
ask about RUBBERIZED

DURAVALA TEXOl-lTE* PAINT PRODUCT

it’s rubberized ... it’s SCRUBBERIZED ... it’s every
thing you've ever wanted in a paint! Gives rooms 
that "velvet look”; gives yo« your choice of 126 
glamorous colors. Delightful pastels, striking cus
tom tones; dramatic intermixes created by blending 
just tivo regular duR-AVal colors.
And DURAVAL is as practical as it is beautiful! It 
simply glides on with brush or roller; is dust-free 
in 20 minutes, without painty odor. When cleaning 
time comes, freshen it with a wipe; or scrub it if you 
like—you won’t harm its tough rubberized surface!

M. REO. U. B. RAT. OFF.

want to get started?
ask the dealer

who displays this famous sign

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
the greatest name in building



Glorious, nnv Flamingo and lovely Ramona Green Supkr Kem-Tone make color to carry out the fashion for contrasting walls.news

SIPFRq65 

$C19
GALLON

OUARTPut exciting new colors on your walls and give your rooms a ^’lift’’ in 

beauty. It’s easy with Super Kem-Tone, the wonderful, new latex-hose 

fjaiiit you hear so much about. It goes on smoothly with brush or Roller- 

Koater... dries evenly to a velvet-rich, rubber-tough finish. A gallon is 

usually enough t(» ]>aint the walls in the average room, and it dries 

fast you have

of the newest decorator-styled colors. And for your woodwork, 

can get die same lovely colors in Kem-Glo, the miracle lustre enamel.

Cuflrantv*^ by 
I Gm4 HMinkrefinc 1

(DEEP TONES 
»5«

A GALLON)

so No thinning . . . \vst stir and apply
ff room in a day. Choose from more than a luindreda ‘ new

irS GUARANTEED WASHABLE
you After it has thoruu^lily dried, tests show Super 

KkM'Tone will withstuiid repeated washings 
with usual household cleaners without losing 
its beauty. Dust, grime, grease, even crayon 
marks wash right off its tight, rabber-lotigh 
surface. SuPKR Kem-Tone is guaranteed wash
able or your money back by these seven lead
ing paint companies:

Acm« Quality Peinh, Inc., Dotroit 
Tha Low* Brolhao Co., Dayton 

Th« Mariln-Sonouf Co., Chicago 
W. W. towronco A C«-, PitHburgh 

lohn Lucoi A Co., Inc., Philedolphio 
Rogori Paint Producfi, Inc., Dotroll 

Tho Shorwin-WMIioms Co., Clovoland
If you wish, wo will gtodly r«comm«nd o painting 

contractor for any of your painting noods.

America’s Favorite and Finest Enamel — KEM-GLO
LOOKS AND WASHES LIKE BAKED ENAMEL

9
$]45

*249
PINT

Now... have lovely, colorful walls and ceiling.^ in your kitchen and bathroom 
... if you use Rem-Glo, tlie durable eiiariiel with the rich, subdued lustre 
that wa.shes as easily as your refrigerator. Ideal, too, for all wtxxlwork through
out your house and for indoor and outdoor funnturc. Even lx>iling hot 
water won’t mar its lovely fiai.slu No uudercoater needed. One coat covers 
most surfaces. Dries in 3 to 4 hours. Golor-niatclied to Super Kem-Tone.

QUART

KEM*8 35
GALLON 'GLO,

Gunronotd by T 
Gaol) HDuiakeepinr

SUPER KEM-TONE, KEM-GLO AND KEM-TONE ARB SOLD AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE
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MOST CHARMING COLONIAL YOU’VE EVER SEEN ...

Doto from Dr. B, 1. Corbett

Safety First’’ is more than a watchword in 
it’s a ^ak accompli. With 173 

elementar>' schools and 512 major street inter* 
sections involved in reaching the schools. Mil
waukee was faced with the problem of how 
to reduce the danger of traffic hazards for its 
children. Highly trained policemen were at a 

premium, so the Safety Commission came up with the suggestion 
that women be interviewed for membership in the Women School 
Crossing Guards. Today. Milwaukee has a force of no uniformed 
safety-women which has received city-wide recognition.

In the average American city, the Police Department has the 
job of providing protection for children going to and from school. 
This involves complicated working schedules, and the Department 
never has a force large enough to take care of all the requests for 
safety coverage which come from local officials, parents, and 
school officials. The Milwaukee Safety Commission questioned 
whether policemen, highly trained and increasingly more special*

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20

Milwauket

BY CRAWFORD OF JAMESTOWN

... authentic Colonial chat artfully 
combines the best of the old with the new—truly 

unusual furniture at modest prices!

Beautifully coordinated FIRESIDE grouping includes your choice 
of Panel Bed, Footless or High Poster Beds... 5-drawer Cheft 

,.. NightStand... 4-drawer or 7-drawer Dressers.

FIRESIDE has individuality: New ideas, such as 
shadow box mirtor with sliding itorage panels on 7-drawer dresser 

(illustrated above)... fine, heirloom construction... burnished
brass drawer pulls... refreshing detailing. In solid Maple or

solid Cherry. Solid value! Write for name of your neareft dealer.

CRAWFORD FURNITURE MFC. CORP. • JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

CHICAGO OFFICES • BS6 LAKE SHORE DRIVE. CHICAGO II

Guards munt have a friendly way with the children and be of good
rbararter. Other quailhrutions: U. S. citizen, resident of the city of
Milwaukee, io good physical condition, at least two years of high school
or the equivalent. At present there are 110 Women Guards on duty in
Milwaukee, and every indication that the number will increase with time

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1953



^ Cottons.,

(Begins on page 19)

ized, were using their time to greatest 
advantage at school crossings. They 
concluded that the best solution 
would be the establishment of the 
Women School Crossing Guards, and 
accordingly drafted a list of qualifica
tions. suggested duties, and outlined a 
training program. Guards were to re
ceive not more than $3 per day for 
service not to exceed three hours per 
day, nor 190 days per year.

In the fall of 1949. the Commission 
was authorized by the Common Coun
cil to hire 75 Guards, who were given 
an intensive one week’s training in the 
Police Training School and then as
signed to the school crossings. Assign
ments, as far as possible, were made 
to intersections nearest each Guard’s 
home. There was a good deal of com
ment at first as to whether the women 
could stand the sub-freezing Mil
waukee winter weather, and the over
whelming answer was. “You bet we 
can!” The first zero day every Guard 
was on duty, and the attendance 
record has been excellent.

Guards are permitted to warn a 
motorist who commits a traffic viola
tion in their territory, or submit his 
license number to the Safety Com
mission. There have been some cases 
where a Guard has enlisted the help 
of a regular police officer to take a 
serious offender to headquarters.

It has been the experience of the 
city of Milwaukee that Women 
School Crossing Guards have become 
the most practical and economical 
solution to the problem of providing 
safety for school children at busy 
traffic intersections. WTiy not have 
Women School Crossing Guards make 
your community a safer place?

YOUR MONEY BACK 
...IF YOU DON’T AGREE!

is for Dirt
that’s what housework’s about, 
buy Chrysler Airtemp... 
it filters dirt out!

Homes stay cleaner , . . need less 
housework . . . with Chrysler Air- 
temp Year ’Round Air Condition
ing. Drapes and furniture stay new 
looking. Your family is healthier, 
more comfortable, too. In summer 
heat or winter cold, you live in a 
Springtime climate tailored to 
YOUR wishes.
Get a free copy of the delightful 
Alphabet Book for children. It shows 
many benefits of Chrysler Airtemp 
Air Conditioning for you and every 
member of your family.

Vapor Steam Iron
IRONS WITHOUT SPRINKLING! 

PRESSES WITHOUT PRESS CLOTHS!

Yoi/Ve fhroug/i in half the time«•
it. because "Vapo-Miser 

conditions fabrics as you iron!

1$

Delighted women from coast to coast will tell 
you it’s true! whatever you iron, you iron 
easier, faster, better, with a Presto Vapor- 
Steam Iron, or your money back! You iron 

most fabrics smoothly, effortlessly, without sprinkling, because 
Presto’s exclusive Vapo-Miser conditions each fabric with a uni
form spray of vaporized steam that really penetrates, never leaves 
drops or condenses on top of fabric- And the extra-light Presto 
makes short work of dry ironing, too. For the weekly ironing, for 
in-betwe«n freshening, for home sewing, you’ll find a Presto Vapor- 
Steam Iron is the real answer to all ironing problems. Only $19.95

at leading department, hard
ware and appliance stores 
throughout the United States 
and Canada.

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
f«r HOMES, BUStNESS, INDUSTRY 
AirtMnp Oivitlon, Chryilvr Corp«raNoiV 

Dayien 1, Ohl«

Here's why Presto Is the eeilest.

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

(iorm^riy Nalio/Kil Pr.«vr« C««ic.r Co.| W CoonratMd M 1 GmcI HirankM|ria( /
Vapo-Mis.r for Uniform Sloom, 
PonolralH avmly Ihrouth ta&- 
rlca, won’t form dropa.

Exdutivo Haol Indleilor Ellnv 
Inaitt Gunswoili. £aty to soo; 
only Pr«te hat Itl

Guards report in just like regular 
police officers. They may also 
warn offendini; motorists, and even 
enlist the aid of a police officer 
in swearing out warrants for arrest 
of serious violators. Convictions in 
such cases have been 100 per cent

i<

w
^ CuQionteed by ^ 
Good Kousokooping"Quick-Fill' Spoodriin Usos 

Plain Tap Walw. Ovoraizod opoo- 
Ing; no dialiiiod watar noodad.

Woiihs Only tin: Irons 
Eithtf Dlroellon Roundad haol 
allows 2-way ironini; no IlftlnR. ovr*ii«o

it OVER 19 MILLION SATISFIED PRESTO USERS it
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Simple facts about Krilium

problem” soil like this. In fact, a lot of themA seed is a lot like a child. To grow up and fulfill U
ore choked off and never come up.the promise it holds, it needs o good start in life,

14 home” environ-in soil that provides the proper Krilium changes such problem soils to friendly 
soils—maintains them in loose, separated, crumbly 
particles—greatly encouroges easier germinotion, 
strong root formation and freer emergence ... In a 
word, Kri/ium means Friendly Soill Try it! See the dif> 
ference in your garden when plonts break through!

menl...Some soils are just naturally "unfriendly.
They are poorly structured. They pack, cake and 
crack—shrink, dry out ond often get hard as a 
brick during the normal roin and sun of the grow
ing season. Naturally, seeds can't do so well in

vW
' 1*.

inslant—also, it is lasting. There- lizer of 20-20-20 composition 
fore, Krilium saves you hours (20% nitrogen, 20% phosphorus, 
and hours of backbreaking work 20% potash). Folium is of the 
for years to come. If you use fer- leaf-feeding type—is free-flowing, 
tilizer, continue as in the past. noncaking and is absorbed by 

Folium—New Fertilizer plant leaves within 30 minutes
Krilium is not a fertilizer—adds no after application. Equally effec-
plant nutrients. For this purpose, tlve when applied to roots. Ideal 
Monsanto has just perfected a new for grass, flowers, vegetables^

shrubs, trees. Just spray or 
sprinkle on.

tion. you get the benefits of better 
soil workability—increased water 
absorption—unproved aeration— 
greater ease in cultivation— 
greater ease in weeding.
Krilium is easy to apply. All that's 
necessary is to prepare the soil as 
you usually do when you get it 
ready for seeding. Then mix in 
Krilium, following simple direc
tions. Its effect on soU is almost

Quick picture story of Krilium soil conditioning

You can make 1953 the biggest 
gardening year ever! For the first 
time, you can get the full benefits 
of Krilium applied to all your 
gardening activities—see at first 
hand how Krilium maintains good 
soil structure — changes "prob
lem" soil to "friendly” soil — 
makes all the difference in seed 
germination, root formation and 
seedling emergence ... In addi-

planl food, called Folium. It is a 
quickly soluble inorganic ferti-

oHioiwAi oneiap.UMfc.

I00*' I
day; enwimop. tThUr roM uriuturm art 

being Jormed—enm u-Ub difficulty—actual enter’ 
grnee hat not laken place. Il it only in the 
beginning ttaget.

Sth day: germiruaion, Seedi in padeed and 
thrunken toil find U difficuU to /terminate freeiv. 
Thit relardt deteiopment—in /act, teedt o/ten 
don't OMttm up.

2nd day: uaiering. Sail hat been iratered. at U 
nummary after planting teeds in gcaden, .VoM 
hou- tail hot packed dau-n and thranic nearly 
*4 inch from original total.

Itt day: planting. Cucumber teedt planted in 
untremteil toil that hat been pmperls-prepared far 
feeding. VoM (lolled line repretenting original 
ground ieveL

ORtOINAL eSMIND LEVILORiaiNAL 0ROUN6 WtO.

IHgjU 8(h day; emergence. AU planlt are off to a good, 
healthy start. .Vofo sfronR root formation—alta 
hoic poroui eoU ttructure permili ready abtaep’ 
lion of water and atr.

Sth day: germintOion. Note the cantiderMe differ'

enceteedt are turrounded by toil lhal it kept loote 
and porout by Kriitwn.

Sod day; tratering. Treated soil hat been uairred, 
the tame at unirealed toil juti abare. Note that 
toil remaini porout and crumbly; hat dropped 
only dightty from original tetel.

Use Krilium for proper soil conditioning—Folium 
for proper plant feeding. At your dealer’s. Krilium 
is available in 1-lb. and 5-Ib. home-garden-mixture 
packages—in 10-Ib., 25-lb. and 50-lb. full-strength 
mixture for treating larger areas. Folium is avail
able in 2-oz., 1-lb. and 5-lb. packages... MONSANTO 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, Merchandising Division; 
1700 South Second Street, St. Louis 4, Missouri.

KrUhan: Rog. U. S. Pal. OtT. 
Atonionte Trad*>in<iH(

isT day: planting. Ml here ii identical trilh that 
in picture abate, except ihai il hat been treateit 
uith Krilium aoU coitditiuner. Note 
original ground letoL

lhal hat taken place in germination tchen

NEW LOW PRICE, KRILIUM GARDEN MIXTURE —5-ib., $4.95... 1-lb., $1.39

Krilium Monsanto
Ll CONDITIONERS1'->S o

B N*I|H Gorminnltiin, Ktkot Otawth, CmoqpMut* 
Mainhtint loote, 0oeoat, Ctombiy SoU ■

I fiKvct (f Rnunti ClieiRicRi A*
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How healthy
areT

I

lungs ?/ c

)
Projects

,~4r:.*r.
Plan to have all the extra a€t^€iHta^e^ of

B&e Hy3rG^I6 Heati
CITY DWELLER'S LUNGS

ing
/,.

1256Remember this vitaJ fact when you seica your heating system ...iftht 
walls, fioor and spaces around the windows are not warm, you'll never be really 
comfortable.

That’s why your home should have B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot 
Water Heating. This radiant heating system blankets your home in 
cheerful, sun-like warmth. Radiant rays warm the floors, wails and 
window areas—make every inch livable space.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is controlled heat—automatically matching 
the heat supply to every change in the weather. No chills or stuffy over
heating . , . just solid comfort from fall to spring. For the complete 
Story, send coupon.

Nend new dining or breakfast 

pierea? Here ia the making of a 
set tliat will become a future 
heirloom. Blueprint Construction 
Pattern gives fall instructions 

and arlusl-aize leg carve for 
graceful antique sawbuck table

FARMER’S LUNGS

UVE, sleep and work in air free of 
lung-irritating dust, pollen and soot! 
The new Fedders Room Air Condi
tioner filters the air, helps relieve 
hay fever. Circulates cool, moimtain-

Lew fuel blllf
B & G HyJro-FU
Heating is eco
nomical because fresh air, lets you sleep soundly on 

hottest nights. Keeps humidity 
healthfully low. Only Fedders offers

automatic modu
lation of the heat
supply prevents 
fuel waste. the amazing Built-In Weather Bu

reau. Gives the weather you want at
the flick of a button! The handsome
Fedders unit fits in windowsill of bed
room, livingroom or oflice. No alter
ations, pipes, ducts. Mail coupon for 
fascinating booklets on health pro
tection, new home comfort!

Snow RieHing
Pipe coils heated with
hot water from the

use for 
automatic washers, 
baths, showers—at

boiler can be installed

FEDDERSunder sidewalks for
melting snow.

A Great Name in ComfortYear 'round
hot wotor

low cost.
Simple, dependoblo equipment

The basic units of B & G Hydro-Flo Heat
ing are (1) the Booster Pump to circulate 
hot water through the system; (2) the 
Flo-Contiol Valve to prevent an over-ride 
in temperature and (3) the domestic Water
Heater. These units can be installed on
any hot water heating l>oiler—new or old.

Y3 ton window model, ideal for bedrooms. 
Breeze Green or Ivory.

Only $229.96 on Easy Terms,

Often illustrated in fairy 
talcs and delightful old folk 

stories, these original peasant 
chairs are so charmingly designed 
that we had to make Blueprint 

Construction Patterns of them 
for you. Cut backs and seats from 
a solid piece, or glue and dowel 

two pieces together for width.
Legs and backs differ in shape. 
Patterns have full-.siaed back curves, 

so making them is a simple project

See Pattern Order Form on page 121

Bell & Gossett
4

COMPANY Fftllt MAIL COUPON TODATI

FKnDKRB-QriOAN OOUPORATION 
29 TonairmtutA 8t., liuffalo 7. New York. 
I’leue

Morton Grove, Illinois
C^nedUH Licensee: S. A. Armstrong Ltd.. 1400 O'Cmnor Drive. Toronto ti<l tnr> iHwkif cherkt**! on bow I cui iImd. 

! work, live better witb a Fedders.

BELL A GOSSETT COMPANY, D«pt. CX 29. Merton Grove, III.
Plegse send your free booklet, "Capture the Sun. with B At G 
Hydro-Flo Heating."

Name............................

Address........................

Gty

O "Healthier. Havpier Llvlo^ with a Feddara 
Room Air t’ondUiunur."

O "How to Sleep Ooul when It's Bot."

.Voinr.

Addrme
Zone... .State Cttg. Stati
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power for theHERE
AVERAGE

it IS! YAR D
$

only

PRICE F.O.B.
PORT WASHINGTON, WIS.

. plows snow • cuts weeds • cu/fivates gardensmows lawns

Here's good news for every home owner or renter in America! It’s the new 
Simplicity "Model J"—specially designed to put power to work in the
average yard on the jobs you have to do most often.

The new Simplicity "Model J” offers a choice of two mowers—rotary or reel- 
type — a rotary snow plow that throws snow right or left, a rotary weed cutter 
that cuts tough growth and saplings with ease, and a rotary cultivator adjustable 
for shallow or deep cultivation. All this year 'round utility is yours at a price 
you'd expect to pay for a single-purpose power mower or snow plow alone!

Be sure to see the new Simplicity Model J. Write for free catalog and name
of your nearest dealer — or see the yellow pages of your phone book.

■ AA >1.1 ^Tii Ctmtp n ^

5316 Spring Street • Port Washingon, Wisconsin

Manufacturers of America's No. 1 Garden Tractors
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Vi the Cost By Mail! I VMERICA^Famed Imported Bavarian China Beyond Comparison
Now you can own trviy l(no china for only S4.95 a complete 

S'pioce plocc setting and H's guaranteed open steeJc.
"Dresden Violet" the people ol the Barcrian Alps coll 
the violet ol the Alps—that delicate floral pattern ot 
violet noseyays against the translucent. poreelalB white
ness ol this exquisite Bavarian china. So fine, yet eo 
enduring, Royai Castle China in the violet pattern 
graces your table at moderate cost (only 19.90 a unit of 
Iro place settings—2 each ot dinner plate, salad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and saucerl.
Here’s good news—Royal Castle China is made right In 
our own Bavarian factory, so that the replacement of all 
pieces will always be available. No headaches In trying 
to match china ... no dlsappolntm«tts . . . whether 
you purchase a complete set or build your lovely china 
service a little at a time, your plecm will be ready 
when you want and need them.
Mail yew order today—eempUte Mtts/scflsn owiraKleed, or 
ytmr monry track U renaattcd leitkla td days. Scrvi ekadk 

rnbnry arirr for t9.0ll yer unit (first ordrtt in anils sf 
(we ylaee srttinp* mlNniiBm) plat 91.00 to oaoer stlpplag 
tkarcts yer aalt. Ho C.O.D.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION
Dopt. 4A

6ox 183, Madison Sq. Station. Now York 10, N. Y.

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be retarned wifhin seven days lor o refvnd ol the fvli price. Mosf of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

ROSE-PETAL SOFT tO thC tOUCh.
these are for hand-in-glove chores in 
the garden or in the house. Of a 
thin kid-like fabric, they are light
weight. deceivingly strong—and you 
can feel right through them. Azure 
blue, mint green, or yellow—so 
fashionable, you'll use them driving, 
too. Cut to fit any lady's hand. $i 
ppd. Howard Sales. i652\' Belmont 
Ave., New Hyde Park, New York.

9f

TRIVET UMPS SOME LIKE IT HOT, spiked with 
herbs, a touch of garlic. Others 
don't! Four 4-oz. bottles of season
ings on the table is the answer. Herb 
Salt (salt with 9 herbs). Garlic Herb 
Salt (plus a whiff of garlic). Spice 
Herb Salt (herbs plus 8 spices'). Hot 
Herb Salt (use instead of salt and 
pepper). Blond or mahogany finish 
tray. $3.95 ppd. (Add 40# W. of 
Miss.) Anderson Farm, Tinicum, Pa.

A qUAint early Amai- 
ican daiilgn la refirtv 
duced In theae ehann- 
Intc wall plii>up lamps. 
Deflnltaly 
. , . perfect hlKtiltRhta 
tor your llvinif or din
ing rtmm. bedruom or 
kllvheii wall. Trlveta 
are dramatic black, 
prcCLily printed oval 
shades feature white 
and red 
lime or 
eloctrlOed.

decorative

HAIR\ AC
New Massage Instrument Keeps 
Hair, Scalp Clean and Healthy

•aeh
ir while and 
black. Kully

S8.7S the pair, 
postoald

Hemovea embarraaalng dtrt and dandruff . . • pro- 
mutes hair health with electrical maeaBge. vihrallnif 
rubhar finvars iiMHwn, vacuum suction romnveH, harm
ful scalp wastea. .HoothlnR. eiiioyable rotary rnassBKe 
—30(1(1 pulaalions per minute—tnnea up scalp, stimu
lates cireulallon. distrlhules vital natural oils, 
makes scalp tlnifle for hours. VISKON patented dls- 
poaable niter~eiulty inserted and removed—trapa 
dirt and dandruff , . , Immediats visible proof of 
IluIrVac'a rffccClvcneas. USE HAIRVaC DAILY to 
keoii hair handsome, glossy, better looking . . . 
acBlp clean, healthy. Invigorated.

Itand-alBo. caay to use, convenient at humu 
Wonderful with a wave;
No wSUji'
>>eauty of your hair. Already In use In thousands of 
homes. tll,-approved AC only. Complete with lOO 
filters, only $14.93, postpaid. Order by mall today- 
check. money order or C.O.D. Immediate delivery. 
Guaranteed, of course.

and jod Dept. A

NEW MARLBOROUCaH. MASSACHUSETTS

SET ON A CHAIR that wIll be a 
mellow fellow to our other Early 
American pieces. And this Captain's 
Chair looks as if it came over on the 
Mayflower. Of solid maple and birch 
with authentic turnings, scooped 
seat, and bent-wood backrest, it’s 
as sturdy as it looks, Unfinished, 
$19.95, Antiqued pine finish. $26.95. 
Exp. collect. Jeff Elliot, Dept. ah6, 
Station C, Flushing 67, New York.

away, 
•r noesRHary.

aitap, oil—nothing to dull the natural

SAVE!
fta Write for 

free color catalog 
HAND HOOKED RUGSH. €. Paalk (Tine Imported Curalitui band huuka in new 

deilgna, colora. Bound, oval, oblung ahapea. Any 
sisa from 2'XS' ($3.7:0 to 12'il8‘ ($187.M). 
We pay ahlpplng. Write for free rnlnr fnldor, 
complete alze. price, atmple rug informatlnn. 
Pleaee print your name, addrena.

S'xfl’round rug

304 Kan$d$ Av*a« Dept. 274, Toppka, Kansos

»25-w''ppd.

CARAUO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
- MO WA7T£i! WMfRE 

I SERVE MV GUESTS
Dept. AA4 
98b Columbut 
8an PranciBCb. 
Calil. ^

t 'Sr
IT sechi3 PIE TIME IS YOUR TIME to shine, 

so bake a cherry pie and when the 
party's over, store it in the refrig
erator in an air-tight Piette of odor
less. flexible plastic. (Also good for 
steaks, meats, or other foods,) Won
derful for storing pies in the freezer, 
before or after baking, or carrying 
them to a picnic. across. 2j4" 
high. $1.79 ppd. Mastercraft, 212 
Summer St.. Boston 10, Mass.

^.1S■n
Mm

FISH SCALER"NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST" 
lay. thla fuu-lo-OnUh rroM ititch lamplet. Kit 
llKtudai 11" X 14" bUrk frame, all tbe multl- 
ndcred flow and easr-to-Mlow deilgn
stamped on luperflne white lioeii. plus complete 
initruetioDa. Tbe "perfect" (ampler for a happy 
kltehao wall.
I Kit $2.95 ppd. 2 Kits $5.75 ppd.

SUSAN SMITH
Dundee 13, lliinois4 Eaxt Main Street

IT'S NEW
NO MORE FLYING SCALES 

TAKE YOUR FISH CLEANING INDOORS 
with the

LIFETIME FISH SCALER

NEW SHOP CRAFT SHUHER PANELS 
COME COMPLETELY ASSEMBLEDPENNA. DUTCH DESIGNS

Simple ea*r designs 
SET *n—30 (mall de«ign>
Including bordm, (uU- 
abla for lioiu, boxei, 
tUea. etc.
SET *3
border! lultable for trays, 
cbesta. etc. PRINT name 
clearly.

$1 per set ppd.—
No C.O.D.'s. No stsmps.
PeaDsylvaiila Dstch Bbep 
22 N. Prince St., KiUenvUle, Penosylvaoia

Save */i on movobfe sJiufters. Baar 
and fun to do . . . aave many dol- 
lara on each window. Factory experts 
have left just the fun for you. You 
trim to size, hinge them together and 
Install. Remember, Shop Craft Shut
ters are the same fine quality as ex
pensive custom made shutters . . 
they'll be a tribute to your good 
taste. Send 35e for beautiful Illus
trated brochure packed with deco
rating Ideas. Shop Craft Shutters, 
P.O. BOX 110-A, Beverly Hills 4, Calif.

• Aluminum Haad—prevents dying scales
• Double cerrupaM eeraaing biMee of teugb etain-

large designs.
o neeharoena easily—Just rub acroei a bat Ale 
e kigbt. Durable, Mon-Corroeive
e OueranteeO for Life

burchoee by Mail Only. 81.80 PoStoaiSe 
• Miebigan reaibenta add 3c*p ealei tax

LINDSEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1437 Pierce Street, Birmingham, Michigan
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MOTORIST’S VENTILATED BACK REST
■rywhv^. h«P« r* ynu r»ally need!

H«w you eon drivo »a o«Ud ecmd»ki«no«'* oomtart. Fro* yo«r-
•dlf of ndrvoMO otroln and baohaohe by uo»n« thia unique MFy* 
contour fitting baok r»«t! No moro wnnkIcO twoat-ctkky clotNoo, 
• itftcr. Mod* of ligNtwcigNi rattan and pohahad bam> 
boo it ia iturOily built long yow of iorvlca. Pot* 
foot gift to anyono who dr

Auto dMvorm

market place
$3.00

peatMid

Names and 
Date” 

WEDDING or 
ANNIVERSARY 

PLATE

hi

0 ♦J« :.^r Wadding ball*, »r»nge bloa- 
Mmt, and a happy coupla 
balora (h* altar. A lovaly 

parmanent,r,. wall daooration 
ramlndar at that important 
oaoaalon—tna wedding day. 
A 10" Ivory plate, baautl- 
fully decorated in 2A-aerat 
gold and bla«k, with oranga 
bloaeoma In natural color. An 

il gift to newlyweda—an 
Ivaraary gift to be traae*

Photogrophs by F. M. Demarest

id
$2.95bo cufc to print Fret ncmcd 

**fing*' hangar ASc entre.)
uroda Mfhnn ordering 
And OAto. (fnvitiblcsTBi.Nc IS IN THE .\iR. And foT a 

ball of cord, there's a dream cottage 
called “The Latch String," Hand
made and hand-painted in fetching 
fashion, select a red. green, blue, 
brown, or yellow roof. Set on shelf 
or hang from wall to admire and 
pull string from (it cuts oft on the 
little “shoe scraper"). 5jj" deep. 
4P2" wide. $5.75 ppd. Renwood Co., 
58 Clark Street. Glen Ridge, N.J.

boclAAidCOMIC BOOK or DIGEST MAGAZINE RACK
it'a a1 hand forgad. jat black wrought iron and It n juat tha 

right tilo for oomic book* or tha popular digaat magaainaa. lu 
tv^ compartmanta ara antra roomy to hold aoada of books. Tha 
graoafuliy atiaoad handta makaa for eaiy earrylng. A 

tha part of both Junwr $1.25wonderful Aid to nectncee 
cmJ l>Ad! Atowingly lew enoed At

poctocid

FOAM RUBBER 
SOLED “TERRIES”

Thay hava durable, prac. 
tarry cloth uppers.

of aoft but
tiaal
Thair solaa 
tough foam rubber with a 
hard oompoaitlon outer aola 
for longer wear. Can be worn 
indoore
become eoiled waah them In 
warm, eoapy water end ttwy*M 
look like new. They afford 

mfort and

out. When they

THE BASE IS LOADED. This lamp 
does even more tricks than its goose
neck brothers, because its leather 
base is weighted so that seemingly 
impossible positions won't send it 
head over heels. r6" brass gooseneck 
swivels. 7” base is covered in lug
gage tan, red. or green leather with 
brass studs. White parchment shade. 
$11.95 ppd- Here's How. Dept. 
AH-22, 590 Third Ave., N.Y.C. 16.

aomplata foal 
ralanatton aa you navor know 
it bdfora, Coiora: White, Ned

Medium IP-TV])and Main. SiaM: Small <4-5V2>< 
Larpa (S-SVl) • $2.25

bOCtOAld

“BIG MOUTH” VACUUM BOTTLE
Wow tbOAd who cArry lunch to Mhool or werfc car h*v« not ctowc. 

voodUbidc. bAJiod bOAOc—Any hot foobi Th«y fiAod nc lOAgor boponb 
on eold BAndwiehot. The mouth of th*t wido-mouth VACUum bottle 
pormitc cpooning out of eontontc. Cot out of iU-drink out of kt 
Com 10 of hAnosom* Vdllow ond rod gollchoO (MACti^incidd f

thot will hood folid food or 
III hoop food cold

A hoAvy Va Ptf vACUu 
liquid piping hot for hour*, or «t 
Orpnd lor ice arcbm!

Send tor New Spring Catoiog.

$2.00
pottpaid

BLACK & COMPANY, INC. 99*09 Metropolitan Avonue, 
Forosf Hills, New York

iiANCiNG CARDENS atc surc-firc at
tention getters indoors or out. Pic
ture this baroque-looking lantern 
planter in the hall at the foot of the 
stairs, on the porch, the terrace. 
Hand-wrought of iron with a rustic 
copper finish, it's about S" across, 
and 16" long. Fitted with matching 
pottery plant container. $5.95 post
paid. Eckardt Imports, Dept, ah, 
3619 Shelby. Fort Worth 9, Texas.

\

TWIN GOOD LUCK RINGS—designed by Blue Sky Eegle. 
Sterling Silver with 5 turguoise blue stofiei. Usually 
worn 2 an » tlnaar. J2.B5 aach. t3 tar a ea>r.
No COO'ft. 5«jul BlftK. vrtM«a«urdtt)U!Adfrlh0.2i0SMr/.0«4ar.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS—Son4035 Dipt. A.TbCSon, Arlniii: WEAVER BEAVER FOR

INVISIBLE MENDING
IYou'll never kaow your gannents were dam* 

aged by snaK». tears, moths or by cigarette 
burns. WEAVER BEAVER is as easy to use 
as a pair of acissMs. The precision made, 
tweezer-like needles need no threading. No 
skill required. Anyone can do a professional 
mending Job from the very beginning. A 
single use will pay for it. Only Pt.OO post
paid. Simple instructions are included in each 
package. No COD's please. Write for free 
catalog today to the ^rol Beatty Co., Dept. 
18-G. 7410 Santa Monica Blvd., Loa Angeles 
46. California.

What’s New for 
Your Kitchen

S
\

RED CHECKED TABLECLOTHS baV6
made many a little bistro famous, 
many a spaghetti dinner into an 
occasion. Nothing lends more charm 
to dining—indoors or out. Colorfast 
washable cotton damask, with Ver
mont maple-leaf pattern woven in. 
52" sq.. $2.75: 5-" ^ 68". $3.50. 
Matching 13" sq. napkins. 4 for 
$1.50. (.Add 2S< W, of Miss.) Ver
mont Crossroads. Waterbury, Vt.

Says Dorothy Demer
My husband. David. It really 
(ueh a evset, undsrttanding 
guy. Taka last week, whin 
I mads belltd riei fer din* 
ner. Naturally, It oamt out 
Just the way I didn't want 
It to . . . lumpy, sticky, 
ttnrchy. David took a leak 
at it. gritted hit teeth ind 
at* It llki a treuper , . . 
tv«n tald It tilted tine ee 
aa net te hurt my taelinge. 

Haw. I den't Ilka te take advantate at hie goed 
nature . , . but. heneetly. I never could get beilid 
Nee to aame tut jMl right 
every time. That'e why I 
wae te thrilled when I came 
aerota thii marvaleua 
AUTOMATIC RICE 
FLUFFER. Yea. It'a ac
tually eufenwrlr . . . livaa 
you pgiieet. fluffy, whole- 
grained riee every lime.
And there'a no trick to
using it, You timply fill 
the S'/t" perforated alumi
num ball with a cup of rloe 
and boll . . . that's all.
And you don't have to
change water or tranalor to a colandar . . . the 
rloe rineea and drains itself witheut lealng a
tingle grain, it'a really wanderful! I'm lure yeu'II 
lava It, teo. The price la only 12.00. postpaid. 
Uaa It ter 10 days at heme and if net oempletely 
delighted, return it for 12.00 refund. Fair enough? 
iMt addreta; Mrs. Derothy Oamar. 300 Oamar 
Bldg., Newark 2. N. J.

i

a

RACK

TNi all-purpose rack makes a handsome and 
handy gift. Set it in the living room, bedroom, 
sunporch or bathroom to keep magazines and 
newspapers neat and within reach. Let It hold 
those always-misplaced phone books ... or 
store paper bags in the kitchen. Sturdy metal 
with delicately pretty latticed front, MAD- 
RACK measures 12"xl2'’x4". A clever hostess 
or housewarming gift!

ycHuc Tiamz 23 “Aa/uvt 60LP

MWONLY $2.95 ppd

4 Happy Colors! CLEAMINC WHITE. $EkSHELL 
PINK. LEUON YELLOW. OECORSTOfl OcEP GREEN., 

C.O.O '< Wr.le fw ow fait 
Cl Ft r({4Su(r caiAioc

NEW I TOURS ALONII NRST TIMS NATiONALlV AOVIRTtSID
Partentllza your poetaetlerw. Yew friendi wB b* inuedl 

Cdd-loil kk eenlaiftt enough fer rhan 100 ugnelurai
No hoal noeouary; can ba wrHHn with ball poiM pan er iharpPOSTmO
poncili won't pnudga or nA off. Dezam of iparUina, eneneal 
laaa. Siroolh loalhor and meal platnc] boouHfuly autographed. Sable SiftsWaiTf POR reen

Dopi.A'A ISS4 THIRD AVE. NEW YORK 2«. N. TOLD ADOBE BAZAARnsCATAlOC TUCSON 0 ARIZONAF. 0. BOX *243
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YOUR GOOSE IS COOKED if yoU 
don’t know when the roast is rare, 
medium, or well done. It’s not a 
crystal ball you need, it’s a meat 
thermometer! A combination deep- 
fat and candy thermometer is an
other cook's helper. Both, in a book
like plastic case, with a folder of 
tested recipes and a spot for your 
own. $3.50 ppd. Hanging Lamp, 
P.O. Box 1947, Springfield. Mass.

HOW TO TURN YOUR BASEMENT OR 
ATTIC INTO A “RECREATION ROOM”!
Need More Room At Home For Carefree Social Times . . . More Play Soace 
For Your Youngsters—This Complete New "How-To-Make-lt" Book, HOW 
TO BUILD A RECREATION ROOM IN YOUR BASEMENT OR ATTIC. ■ 
Will Show You How to Plan and Build “The Room Of Your Dream" , , .
Never before a liook like llilal Every slop In easy-to-unfleretaud dlasn-ams. » • iNiietraLtona and explanationa. .Scores 01 su?sreatlona for every need, coverins K 

ev<*rv room (»p .sp * ' * * *
HOW TO MAKt THE 
WENT EOOM.

ilalUu.MOST OF YOUR BASE*
how wonijerrul It 

uIU bo to turn your basement Into a luxu- 
Ith 111 in wonOerfuJ brink

aco

$1.50
ONLY

nothing to It. A plain-looking collui' can be turned Into 
a room for entertainment mnile to resemble a Night Club of your 
own choice; Down to the Sea, On a Rustic Theme, Under the Big 
Top, Below the Border, otc. Or you can build an All-Purpose Room. 
A Room for Year ’Round Gardening. Teen Ago Room. Music Itmim, 

Work Room, Laundry Room with 
Glamour, etc. No matter what you make, frloods will mai-\-el at 

added beauty and luxiu'y to your home.
Complete Information On Planning and Building Makes Kverything 
So lasy ... If you can drive a nail, you can use this iKiok! 

'M KverythlnR from putting the plan on paper to Hnlshlng off
____ _____________________ room is covered. Each plan was carefully thought nut to the last

detail. You are shown How to Overcome Dampness—KncloBliig Base
ment Hoonis—Flaming—Wail Covering Materinls—Novel Wall Treatment and Paplltloiia—New Ceiling 
for Recreiitlon Rtiom—A Good Flour, Painting, Asphalt Tile, etc., for the Babement.
Give Your Attic That “Magic Touch" . . . Turn your attic into a Playrtxitn for Children, Study, Den, 
Sewing RcKim or Colorful Guest Room. You get stcp-by-atep explanatlona with Illustrations on Structural 
Altcrntions—Windows—Skylight—Framing and Panelling—Finislilng the Floor—Insulating the Attic, eti', 
You Uon’t Have To Be a Carpenter . . . Even if you never picket! up a hammer before, you can build 
evervthiog that this hook conlaioB. You’ll save money and have hours of fun. After you're nniaued 

ill bring Joy to every member of your family. Send for “liow to Build a 
Recreation Room in Your Basement or Attic*' by Bob Baer, NOWI Kig llisik Si^"xir'. HO tinges. 
Over goo tlluscrallons anil !Iow-to-Make Giagrams, ONI.Y St.SO. UNCONDITIOHAL MONEY BACK 
auARANTKE. Jugt send uour name and address with paumeni, C.O.V.'s also acecpCBri fbut you pay 
poalagcj. Money back cither vmy ij nut oomptetply satisfied.

HOMECRAFTS, 799 Broadway, D«pt. JJU. New York 3. N. Y.

riouu loun^^nd 
Chei*€ i

A Man’s Deu. Homo Craftsman's

this

GO FLY A KITE and Tiave the time 
of your life! And you’ll find some
thing new is in the air—’developed 
by a jet plane engineer. An i8" 
square of plastic sheeting laminated 
on string netting, Hies on rather than 
against the wind. Comes with nylon 
strings and red carrying case which 
becomes a tail. Cannot “break'' if it 
crash lands. $3.50 postpaid. Breck’s, 
322 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

*11 huvo a room Chat

Something NEW Under the STARS! ££CS
ZODIAC FOR rOUR

BED SPRING

PINS FOUR DENNIX LEGS 
CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRING INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE BED 

4 all-ste«l l*gs p*r »bL 
finishad in aluminum, 
rubbar,pla*tie‘lippnd.

IS =
^ ^ Make il 

Yourself 

jljjf' and Save!
3 for 

$2.75
WORKS LIKE A BREEZE in the 
kitchen to destroy all offensive odors 
instantly for about 6 cents a week. 
Just hang up a G-E Ozone lamp in 
its polished aluminum fixture (s>^" 
dia.) and plug it in. Effective for 
1.000 cubic feet, it will also bring a 
breath of fresh air to the bathroom 
or a closet. $6.95 ppd. Brooklyn 
Electronic Deod. Co.. 443 Glen- 
more Avenue, Brooklyn 8, N. Y.

Every woman la Intrigued 
by the Zodiae. Now, you 
can eaally make Uiia 
SCOUR solci'fIniKtiect p 
conCalmns ttio Zodiac eiitn 
you were born uiuler, and 
surroundrU with your own 
personal Birthstones! Com* 
plete with pin, birthaLone.% 
cement and inatructinna, 
When ordering, be sure to 

DAY and MONTH of

Hardwood legs for Box Spring 
also
(state ftnishi

ilablo. 6 legs per set 
. . 3.BBin

6*' high

irth.
FREE CHARTl To obtain quantity orders for re
pair. we enclose Zodiac Chart with tSrnt order. 
S’Ivins Individual Zodiac algna ami birth a tone 
colors. Attacbii
EARN EXTRA MONEY! MAKE & SELL FLOWERS in 5enfw fA# COO.eWefcfigmm). Msm/ iWeadsd l» fO dey» 

U net lefWM.We pay potUge.
meaer MlnuUt

JORE and Co., Dept. 16A 
V, is, N. Y.78 Fifth Avp., N.

Lawn Furniture Paint
At last! A paint especially formu
lated for wood and metal lawn 
furniture. Easy to apply, wears well, 
economical. 1-qt. paints 2 average 

chairs. Avail
able in White, 
Fire Plug Red. 
Lawn Green.

SCRATCH YOUR NAME on the bot
tom of whatever you model from 
this easy-to-work clay. Then after 
you’ve baked your plaque, bowl, 
spoon rest, jewelry to a fine hard
ness in your own oven—you'll have 
a signed work of art to keep or give 
as a gift. Kit includes everything: 
Ceramite Pottery Clay, glazes, tools, 
instructions. $5.95 ppd. Ettl Studios, 
Dept. 148, 213 W. 58 St., N.Y.C. 19.

wood yibrc Cfirnnuon 
«K«‘a nine la 1 flowers for 

hei'c Im enuuc!h ma*

CheuUU* I‘*HKler t.ily
(•<

Earn aOO to 300% scinn 
ii^aaler and Mother's Uay. 
terial Itt oach kit to make several 
lovely flowers. Each kU includes iir 
atruettons plus beautiful nnkehed 
sample. Order by flower name.
All Kits Sent Postpaid

Ulus* 
free

I $4 each 
i I PP-

Join Our FREE 
HOBBY CLUB
GeLNewH of Lnl* 
eat Kits ar^ii 
celvc

Send ISc for largo 
traled catalogue. Sent 
with first order,

The HOBBY MART, Inc. I Ileauti* 
.Tewelryrul

Sample a 
Free Gift.Dept, Y, 604 Penn Avenue, 

Pimburgh 22, Pa.

$295 QLYour
BABY’S SHOES 

PRESERVED
fPosfoge pre- 

i»!» paid in U.S.A.I

Im^H Send check or 

money order.

in CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY
Exclusive PORCELYNrz,E.u process trans
forms your baby's own shoes into unique, 
durable Dresden-like treasures. Every lovable 
scuff and wrinkle permanently preserved.
NOT SOLD IN STORES.
WRITE FDR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

99-E Esmond Street 
Dorchester 21. Hass.

BURNT OFFERINGS may bc fit for 
the gods—but are sure scorned by 
men. A Flame Tamer over the 
burner eliminates risk of burning or 
scorching your culinary masterpiece 
or the carrots. Any pot acts like a 
double boiler. We use it for warming 
up casseroles right in their china or 
pyrex dishes. Measures 6>^" across, 
of heavy steel. $1.98 ppd. Damar. 
B798 Damar Bldg., Newark 2, N.J.

No COO's, please!

INDURALL PAINT
Box 2371—Birmingham, Ala.

Personalized Jug BankNEVER BEFORE
MN(hj^T ^ Hiind clworated In color with 

chllil'g Rret name, hlrtlKlatc and 
adorable figure of boy, girl, nr 
baby—wnmlerrul gift For chlU) 
nr iiMrborii baby. In Bturdy 
atonowuru, T" lilgb. Holds G.lflO 
In coins. I’UIXT child's name 
and blrihduic. Safe dellvcty 
guaruoteed. Ovlv 52.95 PP4.

Add 3JC west of Miss.
AGNESTRONG. Dept. A4 

39 West Bth St.. New York II

'i
I I

P t •T|

FOR YOUR VERY OWN HOME!

No matter where you live, the tropics 
literally comes to you . . . this rare, easy- 
to-grow Century Plant (Agave Americana) 
will make you the envy of your horticul
turist friends. Approximately 8 in. tall 
when set in colorful plastic pot included, 
along with supply of another wonderful 
discovery for you — Miracle Moss. How 
this plant will grow jind thrive! Guaran
teed to arrive in A-1 condition. Tlie nic
est indoor plant you ever had—and you’ll 
be among the very first in your commun
ity to own one, or to send it as a di#cr- 
ent, welcome gift! Sorry, no C.O.D.’s 
Sent prt'Piiid, only $1.95.

THIS FILLS THE SILL with pretty 
plants in gay profusion, makes any 
window a picture. Metal shelf fits 
wood frame 25" or more in length 
(use inside or out), flange fits over 
sill, legs adjust to act as braces. Ac
commodates five plants, permits 
normal window operation. 'WTiy bal
ance your pots precariously? $2.39 
ea.; 3 for $6 ppd. Geri Distributors, 
505 N. Ervay St., Dallas, Texas.

UDDERLY WONDERFUL
UnuBual CHICKEN 
.SDGAK and CREAM* 
KU! IluiHl {lAintcd 
china In 
colors. Uach plecv 

Jon?. A

r

t
AiAwhimsical Rlftl 

61.98 sot iMStpald
Ceramic Cow 
Crsanivr. Has the - 
look of a precious j 
antique on your bi* S 
belotshclf and at the name Lime nerves a | 
useful 
comenaofi brown with 
whUe» or soft 
and while with 
—$1.25; Medium also 6^/3 
D" for DI.SO
Dept. A*4» 893 Autumn

Is

purpose, Cow 
In two colors:

Throe aiaoK: IjuDCPT. A.
4A4 N. C. 79TH ST.. 

MIAMI. FLA.

6lao 8" long 
long—Sl.OOi small >^Iku 

poHtpalrt. LORAIMC KAY, 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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SAVE up to $13 per pair by buying
♦REG.

*** CoofBntMd
6(Ma HMftbttpinf I

-Jf
naile of flbirglai

direct from In bnffnr hnmet ^vnrywknfn

per pairlook to a room. Usually 4.98 perRUFFLED Usually 9.98 per pair.
pair. 72" wide per pair—30" long.

36" long, regularly $5.59—now $3.19 
40" long, regularly $5.98—now $3.39 

TAILORED These lovely curtains distinguish any 
room. Usually $5.98 per pair. 78" wide, per 
pair, 45" long. See how little they cost (price 
lists below). Ample hems, beautifully stitched.

86" wide to pair, 54" long, 6//
Baby headed, dainty edged ruffles, per
manently stitched. All sizes wide enough to
criss-cross (as shown) or hong Priscilla-style. 
Also available in double or triple widths. .98\

pmr poir

ARTHUR GODFREY OUR 
Price 

$ 5.98
6.98
7.69 
8.89
8.98
9.69

14.98
15.98
16.98
17.98
22.98
23.98
24.98
25.98

soys—

Beautiful, yet they save 
you work and money too!

RUFFLED
Width to pair Length Usually

$ 9.98
10.98
11.98
12.98
13.98
14.98
22.98
24.98
26.98
28.98
32.98
34.98
36.98
38.98

\\ 54"86'
63”
72tf
81
90
99'

168” ([>oubI« Width) 
168” (Double Width) 
168” (Double Width) 
168" (Double Width) 
246" (Triple Width) 
246" (Triple Width) 
246" (Triple Width) 
246" (Triple Width) 

TAILORED 
78" wide to pair

72"

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 81
90”

certificate goes with each purchase. 99'
72
81NO IRONING! Hang dry in 7 minutes. 

Can't burn, shrink or rot. Unharmed by sun, 

mildew, rain, radiator heat.

90'
99'Enjoy ALL These 

extra advantages
5.98 3.98

4.39
4.79
5.39
5.79
5.98 
6.59
6.98

45'
54" 6.59Fiberglot economy it not only in 

cost, but in long-lasting levelineu, 
and hours of hard work saved.

Fibersles Ordinary 
Curtelni CurtglM

3 STYLES RufRed, tiers, tailored

26 SIZES to fit
6.98ff 63

72" 7.79
8.4981

any window 8.9890'
9.S9H 99'Beeutiful 

Wash, dry, 7 min. 

No ironing 
No stretching 
No storehing 

No shrinking 

No togging 
No mildew 

No rot
Can't cotch fire 

Heot-proof 

Resist sun 
Wash-fast 
Shed dirt 
Shed water 
Translucent 
Good drape 
Long life

108" 9.98tfLovely iVeiy-whrte color
Order by mail with full Confidence

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED
Mail Now for Immodiafe Delivery

GODELL'S Dept. F4-D, 31 West 27th Street, N. Y. 1. N. Y.
MAILING CHARGE
Te orepoy add 30f for 

first pair; 10< eoch 
oddilional poir.

Check n M.O. □ C.O.D. n
TAILORED

Quon. Size Price Quon. Size Price Quan. Size Price

Neose send me the following 

Fiberglos curtains.

Why such amazing values? i

Becouse Godell's specializes In fine curtains, | 
has enormous buying power plus greet sovings, 
in production and distribution, which are 
passed on to you.

enclose $
TIERSRUFFLED

e

I
Nome.. 
Address 
City...IPHONE MU 5-5353

Oo N.Y.C. ORDERS ADD 3% Tax L
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CAUGHT RED FOOTED in sUppCFS
with gay terry-cloth outsides, red 
and white checked insides. And for 
that walking-on-air feeling, foam 
rubber innersoles. Ever had slippers 
so comfy and cute to boot? Also 
available in blue. Order small, me
dium. or large. Soft sturdy denim 
soles will go packing. $2.29 ppd. 
Green Gables Gifts. Dept. A, P.O. 
Box 44, Gracic Station 28, N.Y.C.

... in *xqwi${|* d«wn-
pr»*1 MtiAt,

Wool Com. 
fv fom Ro-Covered Toe.

VX Softd iot
■ * > r FREE

5^ Somploi of 
Covoringt, 
Testimonioli, 
and
Ootcriptivo
Folder.

y/i
ALSO...Old
b«di irM«
h«4rlo«m, <Jovd*io<i
by ALOCN d*-

MEMORIES THAT CARRY WEIGHT:
dad passing out cigars, you in a pink 
and white haze, and all the relatives 
gathering for a first look at the most 
beautiful baby in the world. Keep
sake of the occasion—baby's hos
pital identification beads in a 3" sq. 
lucite paperweight. Baby’s name 
inscribed in gold. $3.95 postpaid. 
(Birth date 50^ extra.) Keepsake 
Shops, Union City. New Jersey.

ALOfN
—em—COMFORT 

------— MIUS A
( hQy« □ An 0>d Down Cowifoff O Foothorbod D Pdlowi
whfch iTwy A«*d ro«<ov«r*iv9 Of fOnvoriinp Into a
Aldan Hoirioom Comfort. FM€ somplos of covofinpt end
lilofetwro wtrAowt

Aboeitfie Setiolectieii Nome,•OX 0070
AMfti___
Ciir A SroU

0< rd OAUAS

nxAi M

i

r>
SHADKVPI.ANTEH combincs the good 
features of a shadow box and a 
planter to make a pretty-as-a-pic- 
turc display for your wall. 12” high 
X 15" w’ide X 2|4" deep, of clear 
Douglas Fir. Comes completely as
sembled. ready to finish to match or 
contrast with your own color scheme. 
Includes plastic cups for plants. 
$2.50 ppd. Beiswinger Co., iii Pros
pect Ave., Kirkwood 22, Missouri.

Best meot you ever otef
if

UffJS
PRESSURE SEASONER
••atom m«et from inaid*
FofMt old Foahioned. inoKoc- 
lua[m«atsaasoningmothoda.
Put Mosoninas in top of CHEF'S PRES- 
SURE SEASONER, add liquid, tool, 
iniart. Staam buildt during cooking; 
foreot doliciout flavor oil through 
moat. Tested by William Lochmon, 
Chef of ftiltmore, lot Angeles. Money 
back guorontee. Send check or money 
order today.

n
ppd.

Gives your boThroom a rieh. colorful deco- 
rotor-look to moteh and contrast with any 
color scheme. Cover worn spots and chips 
on eld tanks and protects new ones. Guar
anteed to tit perfectly. Absorbs and evapo
rates tank moisture without becoming 
soaked. Ends unsightly dripping. Will net 
mildew. Fastens with grippers. Easily re
moved for laundering. Two styles. (A) Tank 
attached to wall connected to bowl by pipe. 
(B) Tank ottached to bowl 
above. Luxurious high pile, fluffy chenille in 
lovely eelers: pastel blue, yellow, pastel 
pinh, light green, dark green, coral, grey, 
wine, red, white, chartreuse, salt and 
pepper. Order by mall, only B3.9B.

Money beck guorontee.
Tankettes, Dept. LY, 224 W. Woshingteil St.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin

TOWLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. A4 • Wolnut Creek, California

YOUR OWN NAME ON CLOTH LABELS
LOVELY LADY TV LAMP TO SEW INTO FASHIONS AND 

GIFTS YOU MAKE YOURSELF! 
Deliehtful «sy te till the world irs 
your hsitdiwork'. Your own nsmo In fH- 
toon letton or loss on boaullful fabrio 
labali! Suporb quality. Sew thorn Into 
your lovely handmade luhiont and ainsi 

Your money back it you're not satisfied!

Boautirully styled 
flgurlDo with hlddrn 
<ilhiiurtte U(bt.
WaahHlilr 
Miami! HH" X 18". 
dump fr'im Jrldes- 
(,pnt blur. CTPcn nr 
poach blwinm. Solil 
with mnnry bark 
guarani pp,

s Illustrated Ion.

\
Send $1 (er 10 labels, $2 for 25, $3 for 50.^ pestpsld 

Send ehoek or money order to 
ELU DIEL, SENECJI FT. RO., CANANDIIGUA, N. Y.

mo “DESIGNS” - DEPT. AH3-4 2M EAST 37th STREET 
NEW YORK 1*. NEW YORK

"My Blind Pal” ^ 1* JuiltlCRYSTAL
CHANDELIERS

Model pictured $67.50 Pre
paid. Beautifully designed 
and coniitructra. Approx
imately 131/j in. wide. Over 
300 »nuine imported cryy 
tat glau prisms. Order di
rect. Satihlactioo absolutely 
guaranteed or ntonry 
funded. Write for free 
booklet of other modrls.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
Dept. A-TB, LeaksvHle. N.C.

VENETIANS
sms

lOtolS —UAtoEEE
BUND CLEANERWIDTHS Hours of LmidR* '

8»ri.WjuihMs W*XM. du«u In 
^ Umv
R|M>nir*; fMCh«rw*lffht siAln* 

iiprln8 •t«*l eon«tr.
Curvod shape flta aUu: mrtrhrd
sponKv riM

UpvM. ClMfi BOTH nt
at unre. Satid >1 ppd. U> \

KLEEN-RITE SYSTEMS Oept. ah4 
5827 Cahill Ave., Taraano, Calif.

r.v. Cut ri 14
We 9PZCIA1.IZE IB large slaes 

oaly—aia*s lO to IS; widUu AAA L te EtlE. Lonfm. Wing Tips. ^ bfopcaalna. Drees Oxtorda, 
High and Low Work ShOPO, 
House nilppera, Rubbera, 
OverahnoB, uox. Extra qual- 
ity at popular prlcea. Satla* 
faction guaranteed. Sold k>y 
maiU only.

leea. DupontI

\’ arvuiHl ropVBp In*
r'V.;r(r'

rufcCATAlOe

KING-SIZE. Inc., 184, Brockton, Mass.

H; •
.11

A grand taste delight—hand made 
according to old French recipe

Full of choice whole dates, freih roasted 
cashews and walnuts. This tropical treat 
contains finest quality ingredients, includ
ing Hawaiian brown sugar, rare spices, 
Grade A eggs, etc. Delicious...the p^ect 
gift in a moisture-proof 2 lb. tin of tropical 
design. Only $2.00, postpaid. Send check 

: or money order. No COD's, plesie.
I DELICIOUS COOKIE CO. Chicago 14, Illinois

for die most used ar 
tide io your kiicben 
Makes the Urge fi 
Qt), economy si& 
milk careoo easy ii 
handle. Even smal 
kiddies can help them 
selves. Sturdily con 
structed—easily irans 
ferred. Guaranteed, o 
course. Ppd. Sl.P 
ea. or 2 for SI.7S 
SAVER PRODUCTS 
Dept. 43-A. 51 E 
Huntington Dr., Ar 
cadia, Calif.

FROM A POWERFUL JET TO SOFTEST RAIN 
A perfectly wonderful hose nozzle to add to ony 
gardener's pleosure, Light, strong and rust-resist
ant, it hos finger-tip control. This Elkoy Volvo 
Hose Nozzle gives sproys from seedling dewdrops 
to ief power. Quick, positive shut off. Will reoch 
roof of 0 two-story house. (Handy tor tire-fighting, 
too.) $1.50 ppd. No COD’s pleosc. Guoronteed to 
pleose. (Send 25c for Gardening Hints booklet.l 
Atbin of Californio, Rm. 64, 1401-23 W. BHi St.. 
Los Angeles 17. Calif.

M1LK*HANDLE

fWOM
EARLY AMERICAN

LADDER-BACK 1
J)U I. i

GRAIK ’6 75
MW 4fl« FULLY ASSEMBLEDHfflstn W *H#M It**

n»n'l let thr prldo funl , 
I'liu! ricrr l! a rhalr nf I 
aullii-nllr dexign will) I 
N hand-woven niirr 
rush ■.iwt, (Tartri) by 
mounUlB folk xreord- 
Inc la an sge-uld 
method. Sturdily w>n- 
-trurtod of solid native 
hardwood, Vneondt •
llonilty gaaranteedt 

Unpalnted but 
imoolhly sanded—$6-7S. 

Light Nalural hnUb—$7.75. 
Slalwgany. maple, walnut, 
rlierry or pine Bniib—$9.3D. 

Minimum iirdrr- 2 Thalrs. 
Writa for FREE catalog of other Early American re
productions. Eapreei Charges CoilHt. Sorry, no CDO's.

♦2 i)f)
3 Home Plon Reekt, only 

Over 300 Plans Including WONDER HOME
N'ou'll fimj ilul dn-am hnnK- and lounlk'is new 
iik-4S pijrt' prem-n for l.t\(ing oi<Kiosn\. inmfon,
beauty »iul dl■^ignl•d ui mctl HIA ru.cti>i. Hluc- 
prims fur every pUn at low iom,

1. PLANNING er DREAMING (Nta E«|ee) 

3. SELECTED HOMES

3. BLOCK MASONRY HOMES
SI p>‘i Bwoife—nr«/rrr«l upitiiilely

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A. 2454 N. E. Sandy Bivd., Porlland 12, Oregui
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KEvi iHKD READING can crowd you 
out of house and home before you 
know what’s happening. The Trestle 
provides a spot for that stack of 
magazines now on the radiator; 
books stand on back, held firmly 
against the crossbar. Whole surface 

slight incline. Black wrought 
iron with rubber-tipped legs. 16” x 
18^" X 20". $12.50 plus 75^ ex
press. Yardstick, Manbasset. N.Y.

$395

PcMlp«Id MARKIR
&OAS N<WI 4 HUMH*MAILBOX 

MARKER

MAlwl wrowf
odd»
smi IM

OflUXf

MAILBOX
MARKER

«Uinuiu*M t

jmi L

elvMtnwM LAWN

STVM NM
IS on a

Jft. K. DOWWING-SZa L MAILBOX 
^ MARKERtf

fiFt any moilbox 

Intiall in a minul«
yog’ll have to scour abound to 
find a cuter container for your 
household cleanser. And it will 
look gay as you please, standing at 
hand on the sink where it will hold 
the contents of a full can of scour
ing powder. Ceramic pitcher fills 
from bottom, sprinkles through 
boles in pourer. Get another for the 
bathroom. $1.25 postpaid. Black 
& Co., Forest Hills, New York.

$]95 wr«uf hi 
alww.n*— lioM 
eM i*‘ u»i.d

smi NL

STYIE $495NAMI A NUMMN
LAWN

MARKER.-J “ rOST^AIO

MARKERS
These attraaive markers make it easy for friends ro find 
your home DAV-n*NlGHT — and they make ttiouf-htful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letters are treated with 
the material that makes highway Caution signs sparkle in

BRACKET ai::!": w'k., *3
MARKER pouh-ON.,

9S

stnt B ro«'p«w
your headlights — even a dash of moonlight 
n-NlGHT Markers gleam!A FRENCH CHEF IN YOIU KITCHEN

couldn’t help but inspire you. This 
one won’t lend a hand with the herbs 
and sauces, but he'll be a color
ful character to hang on the wall, 

and legs extended to hold

• Reflector lettering on both sides ('
• Vittinct DilY-fl-NIGHT ^
• Lifetime aluminum plotes — rustproof
• Permonent lettering — raised ht solid pletes
• Boktd enamel finish — block bockgreund — whi 

reflector letters
• Well-proportioned - nomeplotes Vh“ x 18'; number 

plates 2!^' x 7"
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters and numbers 

nameplates, up to 5 on number plofes. Some on
both sides.

co«e

arms
towek. Hooks on his heels are for 
pot holders. Made of plastic decor
ated in 5 colors. Approx, ii" x 19^" 
over-all. $2.95 ppd. Grafax Prod. 
387 Charies St., Providence, R.I.

N4MI 4 WUMUl $J9$
BRACKET •Wmsnvfn

f»f wollb. eH-
smi NB ronpoiu

C.O.O. IF DESIRED - 
FEES, POSTAGE ADDED

We ship within 3 days

MARKER

on
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

ENCINCCRINC COMPANY^
74 Speor Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.

Feedintj
YOUR WINDOW 51U - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BIRD-LOVERS. INVALIDS. OtILDRENI Enloy ot 
daily vl»lt* of lorol o"dcloM rono* tho 

tnisront birds. Sturdy fooding 
stotlon has groon onamol finish, 
whito trim, A seed wolli, 
movable teodinB 
drinking cup. Ono minulo in- 
slollotlon. Unusual gift, foicl- 
notes entire family. Fully Cuor,

ro-
stkk ond

Fat.
Pend.

duncratT penacook, n. h.2 $«. Main SI.
Personalized

I r. M. H99.,
MAKES GRANDFATHER'S WATCH USEFUL

Greceful “bell-case” displays treasured heir
loom watch. Treasure Dome makes a modern 
useful timepiece, fit for the deak of a king. 
Easy to wind. Use it any place in the home. 
Dome made of crystal clear DuPont Lucite 
with wooden base of blonde, ebony or ma
hogany. Choice with new perto»^iied 
NAME PLATE at $4.95; three word im
print, print clearly, without name plate, 
plain $3.95. We pay postage. No uOD. 
Write for free catalog to the Carol Beatty 
Co,, Dept. IHP, 7410 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Los Angeles 46, California.

BLESS
THIS

HOUSE
keeps dogs and cats 
out of K^en, away 
■from evergreens, bor- 
ders, etc. You don t. 
smell it, they detest it - 
and "keep off.’’ Eco-“i5BC 
nomical. Harmless to j / 'S 
pets and plants. ^ '
Just spray on- pJ'

Another Wftlter JuMn cn*»tKm . . . ««iqui»hte 
brackets X<* hold >^>ur prised ftpirinesi 

a<nilpture. pUints. Racb one <a tpnfmt. httrts
V 7*' wide, end del Irately hand painted to en
hance Ita graceful curves, rharming in teadt- 

comemiKjmry momslAnllquad White A Geld $4.95 th« iMir 
Flerentlne Gold 4.50 the 04lr
Terrs Cotta 4.SO the oslr

Snrry, nd C.O.D/a. W4 pap postape.

lys thU popular 
-up trivet. Better 
j> eeveral on hand 

in.pired gift 
■r apeclal occasions. 
" iliam, $2.25, black 
on, Poefpaid.

LRRn THEW STUDIOS 
-2. WistfiarL Conn.

Itonal

hdn

WALTER JUBIIV
daeoraffve idaos ^ ^

311 East 56th St.. Ntw York 22. N. Y.

6h». Bottle $1. 
Qt. $3; Season 
aupply. Gal.

Prot»ct 1 
Evarcroens, j 

Flowers, 
Vegetables. 

Shrubs, Lawns, < 
I even gmrSmgs can! \

$2 Soves
You

'j#of pLiM. fuUy 
M). painted wblte. 

nny pUrh ntof. 2V* 
1 a»f auuare. ALU- 

S2P.7S. KK roof 9U2.S0.
• Colleel. Copper 
Tvane l©^by 20". Prepaid. West add 

las from 
Send

Jt'or rab hi t damao^t
Rabbit Chaporona 
8-oz. $l;Qt. $3. 

Monej)‘Back 
Guarantor

$3 KossK cleans your 
auto SO to too tlDiea. ■*?■, 'C-Sv-v^y 

last and easy. The original }. 
auto DRY Wash. 10.000.000 
sold in 27 yesrs. bondreds 
to readers of The New York 
Titnes- Use with equal suc
cess on fine car or priceless antique. Removes 

poilsheB. cleans, saves time, work, money, 
water needed—sate, protects fluish. saves 

few minutes, pays back

AiiUM ronf

OUmv C
.70 to :PrfB C4UIOX Show- 
Vsnaa, Cupolas.

low COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

ftlOS. FOR USE INDOORS 
Powdar Chaporona
Gnitin-ta chairn. etc.

lo more (tog hairsi 
.SliBkiT Package »1.

»flD NO fttONEY - Order 
C.O.D. plus postage or send 

■ eaab and we'IJ pay poalage.
Sudbury Laboratory. Box 693. SoiithSudbury.Masc. 

b'lora*: Wntt for UpeciaL Ufftr.

•le.
CAPE COD

dirt.
sttrartive 
or atudio NoNuw haveDapt. A

Bedford. Mass. Kl bed
eaav. econom- 

.witn Snap-On 
I Set or ala lega 
open

(toll your hands. Takes a 
entire cost on Rrst use. And you must be aston
ished, dellKhted. tickled pink, er keep It and icl 
yoor money back by retam mail;
We'U aend bis, utl. deep pile KosaKi to yea 
aad/or friends; (Give name, addresses.) Meal 
Girt. Kegufar KasoK: i tor |2. 3 for gS. S tor IR

ORDER HON from KozaK. 34 S. Lyea St. BatsviJ.

I ChiBcouc
li-Bl way..

w
beUSprlngo . 
angle frame almoly. ao- cun. wUh Btpong steel 
clamp, t^asy to Inatall 

. . amaalnsly aturO.v. 
Harowopd model 
able In natural or wal
nut. ail-atael model 
(Himes In blonde 
hoeany. Hatlafartlon goaraiUeed. Shipped 
piMtpald in SOW p*_* 
direct (rom our lactory.

OVER
100.000

USERS

nu
fl/ucaL modern stacking stools

(I-Comamperary doiifl" In tlurdy wrought Iron and solid hardwooa. 
Um ibom for seotlng. for serving. Each stool con support ever 300 
pounds. 17* high; \A^h“ diameter top. Charcoal block legs ore 
rubber tipped. Clear, selected peplor seat is smoolhiy sanded-^ 
ready for shelfec. tiain or point. Completely ossembled. Shipped 

chorges collect. Sorry—no C.O.D.*s. Send check or money
MONEY BACK CUAtANTEE

k. Send for FREE FOLDER of
rnedern^ready-lo-painl hardwood furniture.

Dept. H-4| 95 Rome St

COLSON BROS.
; wni «m U. M N

Dm Tel is >». vs*
IMSSJwbMiaulM.

N. Y.

KaxaK. 34 S. tyon St.. OMavia. St. V.
. Pleaae aend . . - KeaaKa.enclose S ■express

order.
$a.9SNo. 107—«ll-steol. r high, with iltdos

•V., 7117—bardwDOil. 7* high, wlih allilrt .. o.fl'.
No. 1(M—all-tlMl, H" high, with glides ... 6.05
No. lot)—all-steel. 0* high, with glides .,
No. tnr-C—all 9(eol, T" tilidi. wUh raator*.
No. 307—hardwood. 7" high, for box springs-- 0.95

Set of 3 $9*95,
Name

country
workshop

. 7.05 
. 8.45

Addreee

Satlsfaetton duaranbaed or Money gackNewark 5, N. J.Mode B Sold ONLY By
29
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CHIlOHeM'S SHOW voLR MEDAL in this hand
some showcase, be it Junior’s first 
swimming award, your husband’s 
Purple Heart, the ribbon your cocker 
won. 5" X 6", a plush, colored back
ground. encased in crystal, trimmed 
in blond or mahogany. Specify easel- 
back or hanging fixture. $2.95 ppd. 
3-word name plaque. $1.50 extra. 
Carol Beatty. Dept. AH-24, 741Q 
Santa Monica Blvd., L.A., Calif.

Opod-bye 
PLEAS andDOG’S BEST

ANIMAL
ODORS

i from Romantic Old
fXICO

95
lizot 3-8 

liztt 10-K 9.30
Assure ycur dog or eoMie^Treed^ 
from pesky insects without messy 
powder . . . cleanliness for children's 
protKtion, Animol odors neutrolized.

^95 Satisfaction guaranteed. Order today!
38 X 3d" for large dogs

___________________PrCpoW

Money-Back Guarantee
Hondmode deep in The interier of MeikO by 
cpoflunen whose encesTon practiced the art of 
epplioue. Real-life ligurei dancing the Meeicen 
Hat Donee worked in finest detoil, even to braided 
woolhoirond sequin jewels. Any girl will loveoisef 

Pine quolitr woof flannel; 3 pockets; rod, r> 

preen, blue, Money refunded If net delighted. V Send check or M.O. today with siie ond color. ^

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS with a grOUp
of small pictures and you’re in the 
decorating swim. Pretty water-color 
miniatures tastefully reproduced in 
full color, are framed in shadowbox 
molding with soft gray face, trim
med in forest green. Each measures 
6" X f>Y" over-all. $1.95 each ppd,; 
4 for $7. Minimum order two. (Add 
35< post. I Regency Prints. Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 54, Flushing, N.Y.

flea-Mosler Co Box 337 . Plone. Texas

I Enclosed $ 
I ffaww 

I Address__

.ek. or m.o. for.
I

La CositoI City.
■leti,(_Dog  ̂^<me

r
I t Stiys peniKiwntly In 

t etoano. Mif itanng. 
f 4" I 8", Cl. heavy gsL 
f metal. When net in * 

MM reversed to ground
. tevel. Welcomed by

eH cemeteries.

*l.«8 POSTPAIP

I
I 9 OOBGG
I
I FIR.ST SIG.N OF SPRING yOU’U bC

seeding the lawn, painting your 
fence, sprucing up the place. An 
aluminum silhouette can be attached 
to the top of a law-n marker, name 
sign, mail box. gate post. Or inside, 
on a fireplace screen, a pine wall. 
It's little touches that make the big 
difference! 7" long, satin black 
wrinkle-type finish. $1.75 ppd. 
Noveltyme Studios. Hellam. Pa.

1 GIANT
■beach $
I BALL

THE CRISCON CO.
CARLINVILLC. ILLINOII

I
DEPT. A

Olde New England Sewing Bucket 
23" High; A Lovely End Tablel

A Oeautitul Pieee of Furni
ture! Iland-tumvd try vUlaFe 
crrafujaaii tram twmiy native 
pine. Plenty ot stnratce for 
Rrlaaora, yarn; apmdies for 
UinraU. whan flnlalied, pop 

needle* Into euahton. 
lid. preara.' A lovely 
Tahlet Mend-

I

I tOO% Guoronlood Agointl Braokogo! " 
Eaciting new fun for young end oldl Gay, 
multl-colerad giont rubber boll faoturoi 

- on* piece seamless construefton ... is 
( strong enough to stood on! Polanled blow

up leolure con'l UokI Inflates easily by 
moufh or pump. Replaced without charge 

I If you ever break it under ANY conditioni- 
Wo pay postage — Send check, cash 
or Money Order. Your order rushed.

mellow honey Maple 
Aiilli|uv Br

I hhed 
' or Salem 
flnlahe*. 

•mall: 33" hlyh <lld dnwni 
IJ- diam., only 10.es. ppd. 
Large; 34” X ISkO", only ll.OB. pi^. lAilil Bflc W^, 
of MIm*. TI,: Moxiey Imck If 
not CtirillRd.'

33
high

I
ONLY

$10.95I 9UDDIM* HOktIft, Dept. 5A4 
Ka«t Dwensey. New Hampehire^Mipeid

Dasiyo and Build Year Own 
WROUGHT raON FURNITUREQUAINT

Container
Imply raetpn Ipcb wIUi ecfewdrlver to ply- 

wMtd. flush dooTH. etc. »cfewe ere Included, 
rinlehed dulJ l>l«ck.

AttPch 
under

l»rl«e
eet p# 4Height liRerly Araerl* 

rena uned it 
fof cendloa . . . 
today, U'a ^ 
r harm tng bolder 
ff*rpMinia, mail.

eofa, eopch bureauli" oo#e« tbi.Id" eoehUil tbi., bench 
lamp, end tbI.

SB" dining tbI., deeh rd.
• hipoed prepaid. No C.O.D.'e, Call,, reeidenta 
please ado, sale* tea. Write mr free eaUleg ol 
other “aulld Yaur Own" furniture.

t.-2" rd. 
rd.

• 0.9B
B.TB
B.BS
e.M

13.as

W' rd.
' rd.

21 rd.cleanlitK BMP*
phifB. EHlda A emia, AuthtinUcally ■

rnaluriHl In knoUv pine . . . ODly 
hemlnuide and rubbed lo a 

mclliTW sUtw, Hang It on a WBlI: 
sUlHl K <m a tahie. TVs'* x 11**
X deep,5orry, no C,O.D.*<i

al $3.98
E. F. LAWRENCE IRON WORKSppd.

P. 0. Boa 1047Covorod Coke Pan. No more make
shift covers! Here's a heavy polished 
aluminum cake pan with a sHde-on. 
“lock-on” cover that protects your cake, 
helps keep it fresh. Plenty of 
demcath for the frosting! Ideal for 
carr>'ing cake or salad to picnics, par
ties. King Size 13x9x2^". No. KE5I2, 
$2.29. Queen Size (for ready-mix 
cakes): 10y2x7x2'/4". No. KE512a, 
$1.98. ppd. Send check or money order. 
You’ll be pleased or your money back.

THE BURGESS HOUSE
428 S«. btk St., Mimioapolls ys. Minn.

Writ# for froo gift catalog.

Dapt. AH-4 3011 WH.Ilier Blvd.
Lee Anoele* 33. Cal'fernia

SIStore your BLANKETS 
and GARMENTS SAFELY

WALL BRACKET WREN HUT
room un- 1 Authentically rc- 

producfKl from the 
antique in cast 
iron. Charmingly 

f Vicioriiin, use as 
i plant holder on 
I wall or 
{ winriow.

Jenny and Johnny Wren 
non twice a year. Accom
modate them with those 
attractive huta.
Milk glaas with red or 
green roof. Metal snap-on 
bottom. Hanging bracket 
Included,
$1.50 ea.--S2.50 Pr.

^etf Fold

1

iIRON ART CO.
Oepf. )00. ft. D. 1, Philllpsburg, N. J.

Kreglow Gift Shop
Mottndsville 27, West Virginia

HEAVY WEIGHT PLASHC
PORTABLE GARAGE

$795TREATED Plastic
Vinyl
• Felde 
paetly • Keep.

STORAGE BAG
No Bottor Pretoction 
Giant slio 48 x 84"

TmnaUicf^nt piMttc vLAraita 
biie» (hM pr«>U>ct your woolana 
aUAiiiat math and varmln dam* 
agg. dtavaa hundraila of dollara. CUamlcally traatod ! 
by a Bpoclal ifupr<‘fnaun|g proovaa. Maifea bulky ' 
Itama May U> aUara. Laata for yrarm.

ra I n,

d t. oalt air. 
or alctat away 

a your
f*nlaK a Durably
alruetad of vinyl plaatJc a Spnngtlta p<a«tleix«d 
bottom, holda aaeurely in all kmda o# waalhor 
• Fita all mahra • Dtract fmm manufacturer 
a Cncloae cheek or monoy order for S7.0B or 
aenk C.O.P.

use IT 
ANYWHEKS

362 PLANS
bSO<8 GREAT IDEA BOOKS 10-day Money opek OuPrantee

MAROO SALES CORP.
4B0 Lexington Ave.

CEDAR’PLASTIC CO.
Dopt. C. Box 539. Colambas, Ohio

shewing photos and floor plens
Dept. Q.3B1 N York 17, H.V.• Ronthl Modem Homi.pdsigni for Suburban Living

• PMuraHomat.Now Ranch,Rodwoed.Black S-B

• Your Monoys Worth,Functiencl 1930 Stylas4-7
• Chenning Homos. Cold's Most Populer )

O Smell Mom os, Cottogos A Bungalows, 4-7 1
• Attractive Homos, fram* Homes. 4-7 rms.
W Dream Home*. IrvA-Outdeof Living Ideoi, Plans
• Decorating, Nowost remodeling, decor. Ideas

ONE DOZEN ROSES »|rmi.
rmae

. HouaM
ppd.

Be life-like you'd think they're fresh-cut from the 
edrOen . . . eo real looking you won't believe 
they're hand made! Over 700.000 sslisflad bub- 
tamers. Qitt packed In crush-proof box,

Wrought
Iren WASTE BASKET

rmt.

ADD MORE CHARM TO YOUR HOME No hiding in the corner for this sutihlsilraied accent: It Ota 
Into home or nmee. I.liditwclehl porforatort alrel Insert llfla

light Iron. Oeiieroux

Womicirtui gifts, excellant tor hotal rooms, otneet, 
stiops, psrtiss, wsddings. ehurah daeoratlons. Thou
sands of ussst Choles ot lifs-like IIOBBB, DAPXO- 
DILB. DAIBICB. Soscify sclactien. (Why not order 
all Ihrss?) Your satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Send B1 for each doien—caah, check or 
money o-der. (Postage free.)

SPECIAL OFFER All 8 Books S3.50 nut tor anxy emptying. Frame of himd 
capacity. IB" high, IlVg" 
rtlamcu.r. Never aold In atoPM; 
moncy-lMick guarantee. With 
aolW braid frame B3B ppd.

COMPLETE Ready to Buifd 
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL HOMES

All wrought 
iron $25

FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS

)Box 89
New York 30. N. V. 
Beautifying Mllltons of 
American Uomea dloce 1910.

rliBarantsed by^ 
Gaad Keosaktsyrnf Qveks Covnty SmitliyNo C.O.D.'t pleote. SAoney bock gworantee.

illlSIlC NONES
Dept, 40, 369 W. Woihlngton. Potodeno 3, ColK,

Oept. AAH
B03O LgIhgM ST. 
PHILA. 34. PA. 

Writo for full catalog ot "Aecont Originals"
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PRE«<t« ON these mending tapes and 
patches with a hot iron, and save 
stitches. This package gives you 
an assortment of the ones available 
from this company, includes blue 
denim patches, pants heel guards, 
sox mender, i package of white 
mending tape, i package of colors. 
I half-yard rug binding, a how-to- 
do-it booklet. $i ppd. Press-On, 
2432 Grand Concourse, N.Y.C. 58.

New AFRICAN VIOLET
PLANT STAND
• Holds 11 Plants
• 10 Movable Arms
• Helps Plants to Thrive

CO TO A MfSEUM to find pieces to 
show with pride, cherish for always. 
Reproductions hand-cast from molds 
of the originals are identical in size, 
shape, and detail. 4" high original 
of this jolly horse is a Chinese 
bronze in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in N.Y. Start a real art col
lection for yourself, your daugh
ter, a bride. $4 postpaid. Museum 
Pieces, 114 E. 32 St., N. Y. C. 16.

Here‘> ihe wonderful new way to khow off 
your African Violets and other house plants.
This hi-autiful plant stand is 40 inches hich.
Built of the finest all-kleel construction with
laslinR Kreen or enamel white finish (your
choice). Movable arms extend 6 to tu inches
from center shaft, so plants gel more sun and 
air and grow as never before. Takes up little
flour space. Easy to clean. Use indoors or out.
Now only $14.93 plus $1.00 (or postage, han
dling. Send chi-rk or iiiouev order, C.O.D.'.s 
wciromc. Immediate delivery. Your complete 
utiifaciion guaranteed of course. A wonder
ful gift (or any plant lover.Will Not Tip 

or Tilt
H. c. eauLK, oept. 7»-a,
304 Aves. Topeluii Karm* I

II
TIDEWATER TILE TOTER is home
base for your favorite tile w'hen not 
in Use. Little box underneath will 
hold a plant (plastic liner provided) 
or a 3" X s" recipe-card file. Hand
crafted in knotty pine, antique oil 
and wax finish, it’s 16" high. 6" 
wide. 5" deep. Holds a 6” square 
tile. Without tile. $4.50. Tile shown, 
$1.95 extra. Ppd. The Gift Horse, 
P.O. Box 425, East Orange. N.J.

IN*m«

A44r«M
1

)

. 0 (Vwef of e book.*'—Hens* Roouflful

that **. . . Makes ReffniahlnoVet, this le the 
Fun." (NV W-T « luh). “Dee” tells his treds 
secrets snO makes you laugh aloud with ehaptars 
like: Ulnseed Oil. My Xoet . . . Pais ths Clorok.

Iturs . . . MIraels 
Pinish RrslDrer (Quack Dept.) . . . Out. Out, Whits 
apet . . . Paklng Ihs Ora

OUR CHINA $ERV‘A-SET
goes from oven to table/

M«rrek>u< (or hakini piM, iptchcttl. casserole | 
illshsB . . . diHihlei ei a fruit tmiri er center- | 
piece! Cuts dishwaihlng. too. for you'll cook. | 
serve and store hud In U! tttrlklni Kpencerian | 
design in Jet blark, on finett quality wbice | 
china ... at home in modern or traditional I 

I surroundingt. Grareful matching server. Wrought 
I Iron irleet base pmiects table top.

POWER SHOW’R— 
AMAZING NEW SPRINKLER

I. . Lye—Oop*. N« F

. . Aqirq f
"■."V others “useeul ts taMsrfeet and 

pro*ess«o<iat a»J*e. ” ‘Nartfeed Ceurant)
It’s Oie b«Bt s«M*r

Th# only prortiML ouid* written 
w •msteur—Oirvetion* Mnd•Aaywteefino mstertal^. Monoy beck if 
you’re not downright dvIighteO.

mulM II
Revolving or steady, so versatile. Taiior-mode "rain"— 
large circulor area, long narrow strips, half circles, 
figure eights. Power Show'r con be adi'usted to water at 
base or top of foliage. Even distribution, really woks 
the ground in o short time. Performs of pre-set high or 
low speed. Chromc-plotcd with aiumilite hose. $3.SO 
ppd. No COD'S. Satisfoction guoranteed. (Send 25c for 
Cardening Hints booklet.) Albin of California, Rm. 94, 

1401-23 W. 8 St.. Lot Angeles 17, Col.

only Ifiub-

$1.00
I ppd.

I
Claaretta Burn K1C sent yrsa with every 
two roples. iMaUek a wonderful gift or 
pHae.l Kll cniiUilna 4 colored llller slicks 

Otat mix to matrh any wood, stmapor and aaay 
directions. Kern Uic kll even If you’re 
tew who rocurii Ihu l>ook<B:I Cot yours nowl

FREE II Complete set (dish, server, trivet) $4.95 ppd. | 

(COD'
pleose odd 55d shipping)

I
IIi HERE’S 

HOW
Iof the

J
I
I 500 THIRD AVE.. NEW YORK ISTHE FURNTTURE DOCTOR (AH) Clinton, Conn. >

GEIVL'IIVE LE.4TDER HANDBAG 

^6.50 ppd. A $25 VALUE
SWEATER
.-LINEN

DIRECT PROM 
COSTA RICA TO YOU
Handmade, genuine leather, either plain m* embossed as shown. 
Measures 8Vi" deep, 6” across bottom. Finest natural cowhide, 
hand laced, lined by hand. Sent direct from Costa Kica, only 
$6.30 postpaid. No lax, you pay postman 90% duly when you 
receive bag. Complete satisfaction guaranteed or return bag to 
us in San Francisco for immediate refund. Delivery, a to g 
weeks from receipt of order, or add For air delivery. Send 
check or m.o. today.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
950 Columbus Avunuo, Dept. AA, Son Fronoiaco, Californio

ONLY

BAG
PLASTIC 

WITH 

zippn
MOTH PROOF 
DUST FREE

^■r*' U"»I2' WITH3"0U8SET 
r Many uiss! 12 for $7.50 
FREE GIFT OVIDK • N# COO'i 

MASTERCRIFT < 212 SuiBDir. D«gL M. BattM, Man.

aaped-^F?-^'^ PIASTICFURNITURE COVERS

Xitfui4

NEW REDWOOD 
PAINT

REDWOOD COLOR
Moke Any Wood 
Look Liko Rod- 

wood

HAND
DECORATED

tkl rep»Deal for your
COilDCt
iAhi«. Cttartri' 
Ink Un*lirv«C4l»l« 

a Is"I Jacorated 
Ivory And 

hlftck. Send < 
rrt9*rk

SALT & PEPPERS Ik. Ji
TFPPY.CATF An adjustable baby gate 
■ < “var* I t ,j,at U not permanently
attached but can be moved instantly from one 
doorway to another. Held tif^htlv in place Ity 
rubber-covered clamps that grip cloorcasings up 
to 6". Has no crisscross slats to pinch little fin
gers or give toe hold for climbing over. Height 
S'!". Beautiful natural finish. (Pat. lNu4(K>6itf.} 
a-3 ft. doorways, $3.99; 3-4 ft. doorways. $6.93; 
3-3 ft. doorways, $7.95—Express rharges col
lect. Terry Mfg. Co., 2834 Colorado Avenue, 
SanU Monica 48, California.

Col

J Free Catalog
! ahows Lawson, Wing. Clul>. 

SolsboO, ristlorm aocker._.skAi mousrn. Usslionsl, sSc.

si.

if9hand

M.O. :.

$1.25 r<ram
Ws MV postage. 

No COD’S

ARTS t CRAFTS EXCHANGE
1381 Laorri — Saa (Urlat. CalKtraia

3r Durable Firosfone Volan 
Covors Mop dirt from 
ever reai-bing your lovely 

upholstery. Provide year ’round

fraternon against dust, wot. 
Iquida. rampinji’ tots or pm. 
Keep furniture alnuayt clean 

^ and Mill let your family use it
sire^gg without keeping after them to 

alias “J,,- careful’'. Transparent, soft.
islswSiW pliable . . . won't crack or pm'1!

REDWOOD CO*^

No. 3
Aaoly Liguld Raw- 
Hids Paint—Red
wood Color No. 5 to 
outside wood or metsl.
Gattors and Down- _
spouts grill look tiks - - __
wood. Redwood ItsgK can thus he arotgetsd. 
Llguid Raw-Hide Paint—Redwood Color No. S Is 
Resln-Frts (all oil base), made by the exeluilve 
Bohr orocssi. Sond $I.8S Qt.. $6.40 Gal. Postpaid. 
WOOD FINISHING BOOKLET WITH EVERY 
ORDER OR FREE ON REQUEST. DeserlboB 
othor Rssln-Fres Fine Flniehes, eliar or eolored. 
GUARANTEED.

Slide-O-Gliders
PROTECT YOUR FLOORS FROM MARS, SCRATCHES

Tx Slid«-0-Glidera are made With heaviest furniture slideoMsily SET OF 4 
a rug-cushton base that can’t on hard-surfaced floors, Easy 
mar, scratch or stain your to slip into the caster sockets 
floors—and they distribute the of your beds, chests, dressers 
weight to prevent deep im- end Other furniture. Made of 

With high-grade steel, mahogany

t? $t Ch

I
Over 150 "Shapod-To-Fif Styles and Sixes 
for chair and sofan, Don’t confuse with shanr- 
Irss "bag-type" covers. Seporafn Cushion 
Covers also available. Ixmr price—best qualitv, 
mniiri-back guarantee! t:a«v to order. Write for 
Free Cof^og and Sompleof Plosfic—do it neo.'. 

HOUSE OF SCHILLER. D«pt. AH-15 
180 North Wocker Drive, Chisago b, Illinois

prosBions in your rugs. Sllde-O-GIiders, even the imish. LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
357D DEL MONTE STREET 

PASADENA 3, CALIFORNIA
"ilpesislisr« in Rerin-Froe FinUhet"

roitPAio
SATISFACTION CUARANTflO OR YOUR MONIY BACK fteast-ploled,

*1.50 set. ppd.
mOTtCT^ 

FUKIB NUt L. T. PATTEN CO., INC. Wi.cen.ln
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NOTE WORTHY for the wall next 
to the telephone table, a handy 
spot in your beautiful pine-paneled 
kitchen. Wonderful hand-rubbed 
pine finish on a holder for a full 
roll of adding-machine tape for 
endless scribbling f replace it at any 
stationer's). Copper trar-off strip, 
spot to hold pencil. 12" x 3 ’4". $2.95 
ppd. Early Settlers. Dept. .^m. 93 
E. 4th St.. Brooklyn. New York.

WISE STYLISTS

.■\11 your life, you’ll love this cheny 
step table . . . because its ageless 
Provincial grace is so perfectly 
expressed by craft.smcn who pride 
themselves on build'ing forever.
New FURNITURE BOOKS

Send 25c tor “The Story of French 
Provindfil", li«n(l»omely 
illUKtratcd. Also 2.5c "Th 
ColonikI Treasure Book 
— SS o( furniture 
fact and piclnre.

!. ^

IF you’ve been flirting with 
the idea of braiding rugs, this kit 
holds all the supplies you will need. 
A set of braiders and a lacer. a braid 
holder, linen lacing thread, and a 
very handy measuring gauge, plus 
a 48-page book of complete in
structions with rugs pictured in 
color, detailed patterns. $4 ppd. 
Fern Jennings Carter. 15:4 S. E, 
Poplar .^ve., Portland 14. Oregon.

I
Frandi Pioytackl Sop TabI*

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING Company
160 COLONIAL AVENUE < ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

%iNEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

Ii

A MV typ# onidoor diapovv*
•U unit RJtrery. fiulrhly Immi
w«aUi»r, Uiiinii. pcaTti dry 
wfufi* 1i fully con»uni«d. 
^kftiune draft dMlan ^llm* 
InaiM flra hazard of Nyliiff aah. NuarkM —m In kmtaaa 
•nv)k».

I
»imIRh anyt evT-.N-.sAW- .HKiivER lOnibincs a 

carving knife, food saw. and serving 
fork in one easy-to-handle tool. 9" 
hollow-ground, stainless-steel knife 
edge is rep<trted to stay sharp for 
years, slices meats, vegetables. Fine
toothed .saw cuts through bones, 
frozen meats. Fork tip for ser\-ing 
is what sold us! 5" wood handle. 
$3.98 ppd. The Niche. Dept, cs o, 
P. O. Box 333. Orange, New Jersey.

A's I

O•II. NolhlnK to m( 
out of ordvr. Needs no wsti-hlnx. KiiJs refuse 
hsullliK RIXI nra haorrla to iiuleKly pnr fur Itself. 
Mrasui'ee 80" •<!' liy :i4'' hlifti. 3 hu.
>:a|i. Mtiirilllv built. New hlMK*'l t<i|> witli liaiKlIa. 
Keniinmaiulad by Buraaua of rire PreveiilIon. 
Pull price Model E VI2.0a poatiiAM, Miiiicy
I4CIK yusiwntae. For lorg«

28' «3fl- S095*435 £,’Z

jPis",jr
-- %

OCLUXe WKATHCPI'MiSISTANT MOO«L ftC—
Maine* at*^inratl«Mw aa alwva nlut a bakvd'Oii, 
dull 
rE'Ka

earsmie nnlah Uiai's rust raslsumt 
of ellmata. Kdlrlant—sttnril 

lor years. Money back cukniilae. Model EC—
• 1.1.OS postpaid.

ISKU
U-tp this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on icirulav bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or docs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean o<lor counter* 
acts animal smell. Kenncl-tCNted by 
velerlnaitans. Order today—money 
back cuarantect Check sr Mentr Order

DI1.UXB MfKaTHaa.ataiSTaMT modcl
Wralher-oroieeird witb 1>alieo-<>ri, dull srsy.

more amrtant—mass- 
mi. ■( (hr base wlUi 

la. New hlnnd
1e flniah. Ulnar 

urea 43" hiKb by 23"
3 bu. cap. Cocnplela with sra 
(op wl(h handle. Money (jack Kusrsntes. Model 
U only Sai.OS postpsM. Sond^ cheek, caab or 
money order for ntodal desired to:

AL8T0 COMPANY. Dept. AH-4 
4007 Oetrelt Ava.. Cleveland [3. Ohio P. 0. Box 1143-127 

DALLAS. TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO.
DOGGY 

DOOR BELL
Inow

haveONLY MAKE
DULLEST
SCISSORS
RAZOR
SHARP

Electric Coffee Grinder S1.00

WIDE, I 
beautiful 

WINDOW

Postpaid
Here’s coffee like 
Gramma’ used to 
make! Griod it 
/resft into the meas
uring glass with a 
ArifcAeni4tJ Electric 
Coffee Mill (to any 
grind desired).. . 
you take advantage 
of the natural, fla- 
Torful coffee oils 
retained in the 
whole bean ... you 
get the best cup of coffee. And a 

KilcAenAid Coffee Mill makes a 
wonderful gift, tool

Complatt 
Psitpald 

Lata you know when do» 
wanes out. Docs «julrkl> 
learn (u 
marrod doors. Nii battarlar 
ur Wlrlnc. NoCOIVa plaarr,
ADAMS ENTERPRISES
Baa «OS3*. Sbravapart, La.

$3-75S1.50is^ 3 For *4 
Handy wMd»wi*Miv«-«MytBattack' Na 
atdi or KI1W natdad. Baautihil wlult an- 
amtl knnh onstaal. Support M IN. Windaw 
may Pa opan, doaad or locKad. Aodad shaft 
tptca M hitcfwi, hathiDoni, badisom, din
ing loom. SantimmadlatalypMlpaiJ Satis- 
fKtion luaianlaad. Send chiKk. cash, m.p. 
THYLOft CIFTS, KPT. 4, WAVNI, P*

»■

It. Kav(Mi

I*al, Prntl. .

Sills
IN ONE EASY forward MOTION'. HOT

PLACE 
MATS 'Miarpan acition bladra exs>ertb' In IrM (linn una 

itilnutr with ebn l>rllz Hrlicon Nlunirner. NIniply 
plare uitaort tip* iin (loniins hnnr—•qur«M 
cantiy—push forwird anil iharpcn aelaaora 
to a raair rdar, HrK-adiufctinf rarfiorunduin 
hour in fl" LuKlnin franic aulomatlraM)’ enn- 
(urm* to iWr nirrwt mtUnt adgr and blade 
lievrl of any makn nr atyln artaiara, LasO (nr 
Wnr*. for Itarlf thr llrKt mliiulr iiaril.
Krepa all ymir ai'laaiirn razor ihnrp. Onl)' SI.nil 
piiitpald. Miniry liack cunranier. Ai Irading 
iMilliin l■(>ullIFr* or «cn<l rhark. rash or niuiiey 
iinirr t«:

Se*
of 4. ] 
any 1 

colors, h 
Only I 
S1.29 I
ppd- I__________ _ ___________

Culor fasL fiaxilile piaiitic'. Will not sweat, with- 
ataiHla Hid dagraos. r*mter-ta your taUlr fr-im 
HttT raaaamlea. plea, rtialnrrt c(tpa. Serve direct 
from oven. Fleet* eolora W HITK. RHO, \ t!l.lA>W.

Plastics by HOOVBn19S2-llaar Bth Ava., Hungtingitoe. Was! Virfilnla

UI-LLi J

AT.T. WOOL Rug Material prepared 1 
forbraidinr,hooking,weavinr.l7beau*  ̂

F tiful color».^W FACTORY PRICES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. FREE Braidin 
Instruction Booklet and Samples. Writo.

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, IN
981 Kent St* • SI. Pawl 3, MlniwBofa

i.r
*2450

KHchoflAId Blodrlc H*w*«war*t Division 
(Oopt. KAO) of

Tho Hobort Momifaeturlng Co., Troy, Ohio P i B PRODUCTS COMPANY 
LEADER BUILDING. CLEVELAND. OHID0

Imported Feather—'IIHPORTS

FREE BIRD PAINTIN
RENEW YOUR RUGS Br«aUi*UMiliw In bfuty* witA A<^n: 

Kl.ATH>ntN In lirUIttnt r* i 
nn hand pfelfUad

hoHEKTound. AmAiLilf n«Lurai f) JinirmEloiNil *>)Y> 
Hand carvMl. <>«tUr frai------ '• HlBfi: X iJi

« PROM FOREIGN LANDS
J\ Fran to oaw mamber.-of Ika latonutional 

Traders OnUd-aunur aBiunial, uaeful prod- f 
ucta from France.Japan,Germanyand other i\

S foreign land., and trade bulletins ll.ling J 
hundrada of iiopon barsalna loaeU at hl«b I 
U. a. prtesa. Also r»quiata freaa overseas I 
buyers for U. B. akperta. Opeortuaity. mas /

Amaxlng New Oye
—Juaf Brush On Rug 
—Right on The Floorl h I,

*3“lWITN rWAWC 
pOBlpGld

tuat llltf sfiBRlc." Utr Bjnaxina 
ii*w dya RUOAUCB. chanrea 

or r»aU>roa Uia color of your rujca. JuaC bruah oAi Seat dry oramiKtil—**V«Wto.** your rue ionkJi 
Ilka *'TWw’* in ttia mnTtlnVr For any wool rue. 
Colon avanly. Nautnl rue* uka kny rotor. K** 
fmh dark niira with nraraal RuKadut) color.
Uyo ft U X 12 nir*

Cofioaolft ftloit $poti ftrtd DUIna

woaifO. pnAlaWa. worU-wMa, mAil eniar Manay took goaraiitao. 
Ho CrO-P-

S. NELSON CO.
»Myn

biiolnaaa ol kawBi or trovol abewd; m oop- £ \ 
7 Uft) aaidftd. 8,000 ■lembBiR ha 48eoeBtrioo.
7tk awoonfti yoor. PRSEdatoite. Moliinftar COh 
Soito id4. 1717 Woatwood. Loa Anffcln 24, Calif I70*^77th Pt.. ■' 

Now Vork
Uoa on Kiltda 
HuKftdub colors: Daap Had^Grron. tmvrold Qraan. 
MI4ti4icht BKk*. Bla<*k. Wlna, RAaDhorry ftnd 
Totiftcra Brown. C'4#topl«c« Rufr^uli Kll ineludaa 
mlxlnir trsy. bruah* maamirinir cup fti»d rooy-u>» 
umlaraund illrocUona. ONLY 82.Of). Hurry— 
Ordor NOWr 8|wciry color.

iRad Acumi ruF*. Fiavan
IMPORTED CRYSTAL 

CHANDELIER
GRANDMA & ROCKER

SALTS and PEPPERS 
and alaol ORANDPA

IN ROCKER i
EACH SET tiK

Gresteatlronint-dsywork-
•ever aiiiM the alectrie Imn.
It clsnuM on your ironinit (tresn^u.:

IihimNvuI
It's Utc l»l*
I itoilmc. *’ 
prisniH 
ftiHl hamHioiUhcd h.v Ruropa'a ftnoul cTftfU- 
tnan, 5 ornia Hupimrl-
iSf
ball, dtnUis 
room . . .
SatMftction 
toad or Monay Hack 
in 9 doya. Sand l*ha<ii 
or Money Order. Fa* 
preas charvaa extra.

PABLENCRYSTAL CO.
8*C SFasaway Oapt. •-*«. N.V. 7

board . . . • clotbrs rack
to hitnic and dry 12 pieces Money Sack 

Ouarantea
11(1 S3,OB 

check (H- M.O.> with

PLUS an Iron cord holder
Justto keep cord free and re- s 1C llBbts are erya- 

too. GoTKaoua foi* 
llvinc

13.98 St yourduce wesr. EtkUy put on ppd.addreaaaor KH>9tpaidsny bosrd. Clamp stayz 
on; rods on or off in • 
Jiffy.

or order C.o.D. and 
you pay poatsKa. 
Spacify color. Money 
iNBck either way If 
not dallKhted.

from D«st. 4A 
l-K-l Product*. Ine. 

Eddorton, Wla. 
(For Cansdlan priea write t-K-1 Products 
Ce„ Ltd.. 22IS Bloor St. W,, Tsronto, Ont.)

Giaaran- rharmlng. liaixI'^Qj^BW 
painted mrlsl aau.
Prrfert fur .Mother'* Day. 

^aimlvartary. every gift need'
^ GREENLAND STUDIOS
aaaa-AH Farbaa—f<ttafo>r,li *7,

NOn:: Write us 
shout FtBHUION tor fibre 
rutrs and (tOFADUB fur 
furniture uphulatary

The CHAIR-LOC Co.. 
Oapt. AMC 

LAkahural, N. J.I‘K‘l Products, Inc. EDCERTON 
mI CO N $ IN
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DINETTE CHAIRS take a beating, 
and though you thought they’d wear 
forever—'tain't so. To recover seats 
and backs with durable plastic uphol
stery material, a kit includes cover
ing in gray. red. yellow, blue, or 
green, plus padding, tacks, decora
tive nails, black cloth lining, and 
instructions. For 4 seats and backs, 
$9-95 PPd- Furniture Fixin's. Dept. 
12, 917 Main St., Peekskill, N.Y.

READY TO HANG right OD your wall. 
There was so much interest in the 
‘‘Wrought Iron Towel” we showed 
recently, we thought we'd let you 
know they've framed a twin print. 
The same clear-cut trivet pattern 
on tan linen, a touch of red around 
the edge, black shadow frame 5" x 
16”. It gives a lot of importance to 
a little space. $3.75 ppd. Ruth Herle- 
man Studio, S. 42 St., Quincy, 111.

IT T

'V
k READY-TO-PAINT

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!
GET A REAL LIFT with a Hot Pan 
Caddy for those man-sized jobs that 
little pot holders can't cope with. 
Ready to remove anything from the 
oven? Just slip tines of Caddy 
through oven grill, press on handle 
until utensil slips back into the 
cradle, then lift out. It then becomes 
an excellent cooling rack. $i post
paid, International Allied Industries, 
Box 202. Dept. iL 5. Hialeah. Fla,

DECORATOR TOWEL HOLDER 2 for
Fraih froni tlx skstthbMk • bu»y d*«orat«r 

c«m«( thl( •rigiMl Towel Holder ereatlen. Give* 
your kitchen and bathroom a refreehing teok. 
Made of eturdy iteel wire and flniihed In choice 
of four delieati colort—Linden Green

Sunglow Yellow 
Cameo Rom 
Whito

m9m

A captWatJng gHft 
Ooub(« Towaf Spa 
Single Towel—11 */y

•20 ' X S2-’#
' X 7'/»“ S|.g8 PP*!-

mA8d 50c for 2 or 3 letter maiiograin.

CER.iLD KATCHER
otorlum Station 

Vor-k 34. N. V.
P.O. Bom 5, PI

N
The GiU—that’s reaUy difftrent!

BLACKBOARD FOR GROWN-UPS
For kitchen, reminder 
notes. ohuppinR list, phone 
inessaxes, etc. Slated, 
washable ourlace. Hand 
dceorated In attractive 
colors. Choiec o( I’enn. 
Dutch Heart & Tulip 
(shown', tireen J’liilo- 
ilondron or Kiwi tleranium 
designs. Money bark if 
not entirely aatiified. 

TOWN & COUNTRY HOUSE 
"In Ikt Larftu

Dm.A-4.n24 S.H«vtrIn..(UPirk.i.

OLD FASHIONED 
SCOOP PLANTER

HMAHT BSCAU^E—factory low pricra aava you 
moTioy! Ynu'U uae them In every rnnm'^Icar) 
carved line* blend with all your furniture. 
Cempleteiy 
to painu atpln

Fruit Kniv«t. Spreaders

B Beautiful csrsmlr- 
hamllert knives In 
nsLursI veceiable 
rolun wlDi gualUy 
■calnlsas steel 
blades. They will be 
used for epreadlnx 
cheese, Jem. butter 
and paates, Spread
ers are Pea. Com. 
Celery anil Pepper. 
The rrult Knives 
have brown twig 
handles with nab 

ural colored fruits on the end. Mirror polished 
guallly stainless steel blades, Attrarttve anil color- 
nd Lo be used with any 

Write for

embled, ennmthly sandetl—ready 
lacquer. Solid birch and maple 

Btnjetlon will last thru year after year of 
.seat 17

A rspllea sf lh« eld New England 
' ginaral stsrs tcean. Of sturdy mttal 

— III']' H. I 4" Ois.)—basuti- 
I fully hand-MintMl in eiH'. A rant 

tcesp. a hanging srsil plantar. Bast 
[ scMp ef all.

; IT’S ONLY

X lets", overall hi.runrad use.
UH's". Packed 3 of a kind to carton—minimum 
unler a plod, 2 ebalrs.

F.*ff dtiivery—shpg. cbgs. cotlsct. 
Send Check or Money Order. 

Money-Bnek Guarantee.
MAKtKS or FINE CMAIRB SINCE SBSl

Set of 4

$3.50 $].98 RIMf.
Ordvr ■ pAlr only B3.78 Ppd, 

Bpek Guarantpp
PK checksI jggtgl orM.O.

' '42W.26tliSLN.r.tO.N.y.

postpaid

ivi ir MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
W«st Hempstead 17. N. Y.

lUnp,pisce r 
Folder.

HOWARD SALES CO. H‘e*j;‘*N\dY'S::* fi. Y.
tofd ino __ 
chalk tKl. Posioa.d

frnporfed
ENGLISH 

BONE CHINA
Tgaciqs ond Sooctn
Balmoral Hhape. blue, 
pink, groen. yrlluw 
uutslde of Clip, Fliiral 
Hpray Insida of rup 
anil renter <if nsucer. 
CUP AND HAtVKK 

f3.no postpaid 
.Matrhlni K" Plate

f3.30 postpaid 
Deduct IFie an oriten of six Items or more. 

No roiv- iilease 
OUEEN GIFTWARES 

Bex 73. Llnsreed Sta., Detroit S. Michigan

PUSH-BUTTON
PEPPER MILL

Guettf Wilt 
Rave Over 

Your Cooking! No Crank lo Turn!
The Ihish-lluLum age 
pr»vt(l4>>l UH with A IKtlUhiHl wnlnut Prp- 
pa»r Mill ihaL rpupumia to thw lifrhtcal touch! 
No more rrlTulIng or 

MActr SwlUrrlaixl. TAtf MUi 
PPiV 

ppd.

Wc urTor It BpaulAJiMd mytI 
and dBBisn, supplyLtiet only nattoruiJIy M]v«r* 
tlzBU t>tumhlnff Axtiaras, 
ami fttlier iiBLionsI mBRSBtnee. Send only 81.00s 
with ruuKh sk»U*h or your iMthiHHtmi showlmr 
proABot flxiurBs. Uur expert (iMlffUs wUA suiC' 
irratloiui, SBnL by rotum maU. Ov«r 60 ytATs Of 
miUsAikI iMrvIcB ^»ur fruarant^r.

WM. B. PARK
Jd93)

SliGhiB 8lvd. 4 Bundee fid.

In tMthmom layout

ndvortlHod In this v>x:. . . WHEN YOU HAVE A HorKOCM 
Outdoor Firaploca. Among friends 
you immadiotely rot 
HOST." Send lOc for Plans—"HOW 
TO BUIlD YOUA OUTDOOR FIRE
PLACE”—with working drowingi for 
mony designs.

HANCOCK WON WORKS
Pontiac, Mich.

from"FAVORITE innd Ins.

H a *2.50 
GERALD'S GIFTS 

142 Fifth Ave. 
Dept. A4.N. Y.1TpONT'*'^

Nerthlsroek. Ill-

Box 13 203

CAKE DECORATOR SET BABY SHOES PRESERVEDiffEiV! WE FIT 
W-l-D-E FEET!

E ta EEEE Only 
Sises 5 to 13

3SBAGS-3 ^^r'TIP
Kanv to fPX fM*nf«><Mlonal roaulta. Juat 
iNfUKBdB iMff U> mah# beautiful nowonia 
iBBVta. luopa. bordora and namaB, Aiao 
pr—m Oahiiy cooiil^a. canat^; dBCormid aalAMla. il^eaerta. Hav? din^ivnt colora 

1>arai4» Imk" to UirlllinK affocta. 
KvBo a child can maBior It In mlnutaas 
Ordor thpw and k^i a

and PERSONALIZED en ■ 
Beeutiful, Modern BxlO

PICTURE FRAME
Wa apeclaltae in w-l-d.ff Blaaa. The atyla. you like 
but can't find In yc 
width. Tup tiiMlICy dresi 
work, casual shuea. Pup- ular prices,

MefMiy Baek Ouarantss 
Not soil! In stores. Write i 
for KKKK rstalug Uxluy. J No iibllBatloii. M

Ntrw preserve l>Bl>y'« preeiotM 
shoes forever—togeiher with fa- 

photo—«m a Iwauurul pic- 
frome nensonallaed with 

sme . . esproved 
reserved in 

metallic, 
romplcto

In
vorlte 
ture
baby's Rrst

(lx gold.' Khoes 
natural shane 
bi'onae-like finish, 
with 3/ in" rryslat plate glsss

$5.95eSEHD KO MONEY! 5;':Ni;"N!;’Mt?Nic;"
ly as.bs 

Hs'Uafiictltiii guarameed.
DUaXMlC raODUCTS. UU ChSssrn. Ossl. M-76, Ckisiss. ItUnsis

ICxtra tip that makes gor- yeoua roses likr mauir. Also 
riecoratlng Dcaism Booklet, 

nnly tl.iXi |<nst|>ald. Money Iwek If m>t
dcllghtefl, Ssve—order 3 sets for $2.SO.
REDDEN SALES CO..

8754 Indiana Ave., Chicogo 19, Illinois

FREE Pn'

Dept. AH-100 CRTALOB 

Write Today
HITCHCOCK SHOES 
Hiniham 254, Mass.

8f»nd aiKl hm mmir. Pay pohLman
del Ik 4'

Frew/f dueling SWORDS
Of twew—*

Destroy/UNV/ANTtO!
HAUL LForeverMORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSOnca uiad in ctoodlv combqt— 

«RCiring iMrt' Lfforn righlot homa.
sofa* • aducafional. Hws* 

^<K<ls Ufa modlB f>
•Pfing ilaal. matoJ

on
Temporary relief h NOTenomYou Won't Believe Year fyij V IMFO8TE0 COWHIDE SHOULDER BAGS

^0 >(0 TAX HO. TAX

VNblue The JAKHA ««M—OLAIWOVn WAttAZINB (May iMa 
issue) said; ■■Kack JAKBA BEM stena la hand-aut and

OnljbrKOJJNC TtaMAlKAOOr 
UVWAIVTED MUI

tsCONT/XMfVnt Ougsrakafasd 
sacMii hoppxaaaa Da aof 

V mslked end/ ntu kom mod ow Xr 
■ { sbveneoinok comhd/r and Jso/asd
A leasrnMMA/iLDrNETTroDeoWr
I oadafficTsof/y (fssd sucrsasAil/y ht 

ikaaA/^TWm I

guordt. turned 
hoodies, rubber tofetv 

^ lips. Fencing leochts quick 
r ihinking.devtieps coordii— 

lion, posture. Since Iht Middle 
Ages, Europeoni hove enioyed

8 the sport of dueling. ‘Now odvo- 
^ coted bv U.S. colleges. Set Includes

two swordsood the booklet, "The Art 
ef Fsncirrg ". Soeciel prica. MONEY 

LACK It NOT COmPinElY SATISFIED 
At sporting goods deolers or send 33.98 to 

TECHRITE COHt.6ox 27A. South Fasodena.CaliL

me reo be «iss rt >epolished te diamone-like pertee* 
tion." Yes. jAnn* eEM look 

tly like (ho firwst diemoods— 
yet oast only *24 a full 
(tax inel.l.

HUS.j. 1,0 M/•t
FREI BOOKLET ‘^J,V"y
JAIIKA miracle nm. Shows 14K 
gold pins, earrlnee. lediee' arxS 
men's rings. Xosy tfimlkty t'oy-

Yfalt our sbowroom.

AOJUtTAHJ JTkAKttATUlUL COLOT

m\ Said By Mall Only - Ordar Tadoyl
— noo offovr ON c.o.D.'s — —

BOX re*, pm. 44, »an 4NreMia 4, nxAa

tor“Vi'at

catalo^ BROPAR
mbsUj.

Send S'today for booklet iB

jarra GEH CORP. Dapt. A17 
489 Fifth Ava., Naw York 17. N.Y. f lUHUrS. INC. (kpL 83-B, PROVIDENCE 1$. I. L
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p,Otf the
ress

kinds. Beautifully illustrated in two 
colors by Helene Carter, it is a wel
come addition to a long list of "First 
Books,” fine not only for youngsters 
who read it. but also those to whom 
it is read—and the adults who do it.

Amy Vanderbilt's Complete 
Book of Etiquette (Doubleday) 
Price $5.00, . . A down-to-earth 
treatise covering not only the sub
jects usually found in etiquette books, 
but also sections on the problems of 
the new citizen, men and women in 
business, public speaking, radio and 
television appearances, procedures for 
adoption of children, etiquette for the 
bride of an Army or Navy man, club
women, and information for those 
traveling abroad. Pleasant reading— 
not just boring rules.

Two requisites for 
wedded bliss: true love 
and your own precious 
board of exquisite 
Royal Doulton./
Send for illustrated clilna leaflett tO^]
Cffurinc booklet,

*Price covers 5-pc. place sctlins
WOODUND DINNCftWARE $6.0S*

K^ogal ©oulton The Standard Book of Dog 
Care by Jeanette W. Cross and 
Blanche Saunders. (Greystonej Price 
$4.95. . . Nearly 700 pages of ques
tions and answers groups under: 
■‘Your Dog—His Selection, Feeding. 
General Care"; “How to Train Your 
Dog” (including obedience training); 
"Dog Breeding. Shows and Field 
Trials”; “Dog Breeds of Today— 
How to Know Them." Also a 39-page 
glossary and extensive index. Well 
illustrated mth photographs and 
drawings.

DOULTON & COMPANY. INC.. Dept. A-1. M E.,t 26th Street. New York 10. N. Y.

Modem Roses IV compiled by 
the American Rose Soc'y. Dr. G. H, 
M. Lawrence, and the J. Horace Mc
Farland Co. (The Society. Harris
burg. Pa.) Price $7.50. . . -A 405-page 
descriptive list of 6.150 rose varieties 
now in commerce, or of historical im
portance, plus 300 species; and notes 
on the world's leading rose growers 
and originators. Gives for each rose 
the source, parentage, date intro
duced. characteristics, honors won, 
etc. That 3.639 new varieties have ap
peared since the first edition was pub
lished in 1930. shows what a “must" 
this book is for rosarians.

A
w '

'1
The Book of Hobby Craft by 

Glenn A. Wagner (Dodd. Mead, & 
Co.) Price $2.75. . . Lots of things to 
make for everyone in the family. 
Actually 41 “shop-tested” projects, 
including ideas for woodwork, metal
work, electricity, radio, ceramics, 
bead and leatherwork. and plastics, 
Over 300 photographs and detailed 
drawings. Excellent book to start 
young people on worth-while hobbies, 
yet advanced enough to please an ac
complished adult.

-4
■

ALHAMBRA
The First Book of Trees by 

M. B. Connack. (Franklin Watts. 
Inc.) Price $1.75. . . A delightfully 
informational, gratifyingly accurate, 
pleasingly readable discussion of trees 
in general, their nature, life history, 
and usefulness; plus concise descrip
tions and range maps of some 50

The six-pointed star troced geometricolly in a three dimensional shading, 
for modern ot traditionat settings... for spirited accent on ceiling areos. 
Postels on cholfc white...or self-toned pearl grey, warm grey, cucumber 
or nutmeg. 270 KW. The single roll — retoil 

"THE fINEST IN WALLPAPER"

KATZENBACH AND WARREN, INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

Heod Office>-New Conoon> Connecticut

2.55
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Choose 0 patterned or solid-colored carpet, lettlog Consider the decorative value of texture. High Be proctieol in your choice. Your dealer
and low loops, or tufts, in the same carpet can help you make the best carpet
can create some very exciting effects. selection in relation to; the num-
Sculptured carpets, for example, give ber and ages of children, amount
room interiors a luxurious flavor; oubby of traffic in your home, color and
textures a feeling of stylish informality. motif of other furnishings, etc.

D*cid« on color. Remember, neutral 
tones permit more color vari- 
arion in other furnishings; 
bright hues are dramatic; 
use middle tones for colorful 
rooms without vivid contrasts.

the overall decorating scheme be your 
guide. Generally, a solid carpet is best for 
a room in which patterned furnishings 
predominate; whereas, a patterned carpet 
complements solid-colored furnishings.

13 PointBrS on howto get 
the hest value for your carpet dollar!
A

 FEW MINUTES SPENT READING this and the following two pages 
will work wonders toward helping you get the longest-lasting and 

m(^t satisfying return for your eaxpet dollar.
• Sine* the carpet is the most-used of ail furnishings—and covers such 
a large area that it invariably is the key to your entire decorating 

you can readily see why it is important for you to be especially 
careftil to choose the carpet that will give you the most service and 
satisfoiction over the years.
• Thot's why you should make it a point to plan before you buy. That 
is, get a good idea of what you want before you go shopping for that 
new broadioom* by reading decorating articles in magazines ... by 
talking to your friends .. . and by discussing color, textures, patterns, 
etc with your family.
• Above all, study the 13 tips for carpet shoppers on this page; remem
bering, in particular, these three important things: (1) Buy from a dealer 
who is both reliable and well-informed; (2) Insist on a well-known, 
nationally advertised brand of carpet; (3) Buy the best grade you can 
afford, as the better grades actually offer you greater value per dollar.

*Any seamless carpet or ntg over 54 inches wide.

schem

All Ask your daaUr about raeant davalop* 
^^rnenfs in carpet weaving materials. 
Vy'TPay panicuJar attention to the 
j O / revolutionary new mao-made fiber, 
V-/ carpet rayon-a fiber chat boasts 

advantages never before available.

Don't worry about differancei in
weaves are good and come in a wide 
range of qualities that have admirable 
traits to suit varied tastes, incomes, needs. 
So don’t try to become an overnight 
■'expcrt'‘-lct your retail dealer advise you.

L—. A'AMrRi

.

Buy a roem-tizod rug if wall-to-wall is imprac- Got tho right sizt for your room. Make 
tiad for you. Pre-cut to fit almost any certain the room-sized rug you 
room, "Customade" room-sized rugs cost jZ^^choosc fits properly. Unless it is 
somewhat less than wall-to-wall; can be |/0/ within a few inches of the wall 
turned to equalize wear; and may be all points, it will look skimpy and
easily taken with you if you should move. make your room appear smialler.

OSvo <«riou» thought to wall-to-wall corpats if 
you ate a homeowner or intend to sta" 
at your present address fot a long perio_. 
W^l-m-wall carpets make rooms seem 
larger, more luxurious; tie adjoining 
rooms togerher; make housekeeping easier.

laorn about sturdy corpat rayon and 
wool blonds. Combining the 
best qualities of both fibers, 
blends give you carpeting that is 
durable, lustrous, easy to dean 
—and generally lower in cost.

1
at

TURN THE PAGE FOR 
TODAY’S BEST BUYS 

IN QUALITY 
CARPETS

Insist on a good corpat cushion. National 
Bureau of Standards tests prove that cush
ions make carpets wear 73% to 146% 
longer. Here, again, you should buy the 
very best grade you can afford—one that 
bears a nationally famous brand name.

Salact tha bast grade you eon offord. Buy o nationally odvertisad brand and deal 
But, remember, different makes -.with a reputable store -one in which you 
of carpets selling at the very ^^^^^havc complete confidence. This is partic- 
samc price may vary consider- ll2/ ularly important, for it is by far the surest 
ably in quality. It's wise to buy way for you to get all the value and satis-
a well-known, reliable brand. faction your carpet dollar can deliver.

\

W
THIS AND THE NEXT TWO PAGES ARE VALUABLE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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See The World^s Finest Selection Of Glamorous 
Exciting New Weaves .. • Now At1^

*>

SPRING is in the air—and fashion’s on parade—during the spectacular 
nationwide Mohawk Spring Carpet Festival! So come one, come 

all, and feast your eyes on the gayest, grandest carpets and rugs ever 
loomed! They’re all on display—now—at your nearby Mohawk dealer’s!

# You’ll see the world’s loveliest carpets, dressed in gorgeous colors 
brisk and radiant as spring itself. You’ll discover dramatic new 

patterns—both modern and traditional—magnificently designed to fit 
every mood and to blend with every decorating scheme!

# You’ll marvel at stunning new Mohawk textures and smart new

4

•iT'
as

1
C,' *

-►.Jl 3

s:
r< PICK YOUR FAVORITES FROM

L-i
t 7. Woolripple.+ Regal red. Amazing low-cost 

blend. Beautifully textured. Also in six other 
both deep and pastel.

1. Marlborough.t Handsome period floral with
gentle pastel shades os warm beige ground. 
Blended yarns. S10.9S
2. Marlborough.t Superb three-dimensional 
leaf effect in beautifully highlighted grey, 
green, beige or rose cinnamon. Blend. $10.95
3. Meriden. Embossed leaf motif. Blended. In
handsome shades of grey, apple green, forest 
green, cocoa, beige or rose. $10.95

4. Coventry, Three-dimensional scroll design 
in high-low pile. Blended. In grey, apple 
green, forest green, cocoa, beige, rose. $10.95

5. Teendtex Moh-uvave. f A magnificently con
ceived new random-textured, patented weave. 
All wool. Available in green, beige, rose, 
grey, red, hunter green and nutria. $10.50

6. Grasvenor. Classic leaf in high-low loops. 
In green, grey, beige or rose. All wool. $13.95

It
$5.95solid colors.

8. Meriden. A patented Mohawk weave with
cut pile contrasted against textured loopyarn. 
Blended. In six distinctive colors: pearl grey, 
beige, old rose, cocoa, apple and forest 
green, $10.95

9. Royal Victoty.t A\o\ely coBtemporsu:}; em-
bossea leaf cluster executed in rose cinna
mon. Blended yarns. Also available in self- 
tones of green, beige and grey. $6.96

fO. Hampden.t Flowing, embossed-type leaf in two-Icvel texture. Blended. In self-tones of 
grey, green, beige or rose cinnamon. $8.50

II. Grosvenor. Wave motif in high-low looped 
texture. All wool. In five decorator colors- 
rose, peach, beige, green or grey. $13.95

,|S.
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MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC.
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RatiwwL
New Colors... Dramatic New Patterns.
Your Friendly Mohawk Dealer*s!
economy weaves . . . the breath-taking elegance of Mohawk’s high-and-
low pile effects . . . the superb styling and remarkable luxury of carpets
woven from choice imported wools and new man>madc miracle fibers!

# YeSr you'll thrill to the most complete line of outstanding, fashion-wise
rugs and carpets you ever saw—so don't miss out! Visit the nearest dealer
featuring the sensational Mohawk Spring Carpet Festival and be assured
of getting the most value and satisfaction for your carpet dollar! All
Mohawk carpets and rugs are reasonably priced and many friendly
Mohawk dealers can arrange convenient monthly terms, if you wish!

THIS GREAT MOHAWK SELECTION
13. Hvnpden.t Modern abittract t»ture design 
in a symphony of fashionable brown cooes. 
Also available in grey and green combination. 
Blended yams.

IHtb CenSury florat.\ A leader 
edium-priced held. Blended, with

17, Maribore
in the m
floral motif predominating in softly muted 
shades. Grey or rose background.sa.50 X1D.9S

13. Arroyo. A textured carpet in higb.and-low 
Imp^ pile. Overall geometric design. Avail, 
able la choice of six smart coloes; pearl grey, 
beige, old rose, cocoa, apple green and forest 
green. A blend. ------

>3. Royal Victory.! Embossed effect. Self-tone 
scrolls in grey contrasted on red or green 
ground. Blended. $fl.S5

S9.9S . Ledsllon Evertwlat. A gorgeous three-ply. 
all-wool twill in hunter green. Also available 
in apple green, foam green, dusty rose, plati
num grey, dove grey, champagne beige, gold, 
spice brown, royal red and porcelain blue. 
Nubby

J914. Hatnpdan.f 18th century floral with self-tone 
grey leaves and contrasting green leaves on 
grey ground. Blended yams. S8.50

r5. StartsK Evertwist.t A pleasing hard-twisi, 
three-ply, all-wool carpet. Nubby textured. In 
royal rm and seven other colors.

S13.S0texture.
Carpets denoted as blends are teoven with choice3IO.SO
imported wools and sturdy carpet rayon for greater

>A. Coventry Modem Scroll. A masterpiece of 
design woven with high-and-low looped pile.

beauty, wear and economy. Approximate prices
per ufuareyard~vary by locality.

In cocoa, rose. grc>', beige, apple green or 
forest green. Blended yarns. tA/so available h> Customade room-sixed rags.S10.9S

awk. dn^^offre

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
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... relax in Canada Off Your ChestDiscover great natural playgrounds ... 
new summer fun ... VACATIOISS UISUMITED

terrifically fast motions. Neither crea
ture was at all disturbed by (or did 
not notice) my presence only a few 
feet away.

The kept up until the mole 
successfully tore open the back of the 
snake. Perhaps it was cruel on my 
part to stand by and watch, but it 

occurred to me that one could

NEICIIDOHLY WEUJOME

Dear Editor:
In a recent magazine article 1 read 

about the loneliness of a newcomer in 
a community and the apparent indif
ference of the people toward welcom
ing her. . . . We moved ... a short 
time ago and the ho.<^itality and 
kindness of our neighbors has so im
pressed me that 1 felt I should speak 
out. . . . Although we miss our old* 
friends, we cannot say we are “home
sick.” ... A fellow resident used his 
power mower to hew down weed.s to 
a height our mower could handle. The 
folks next door put their tools ... at 
our disposal. The day we moved a 
couple whom I had met just once 
invited us to dinner ... the lady 
across the street called . . . with a 
loaf of homemade bread. . . . This 
is a short picture in words of the 
graciousness of the people here. Hos
pitality is certainly not dead here and 
does not have to be anywhere. Tm 
sure.—DOROTHY C. W’EA\ER

never
possibly kill the other. I thought it 
just a battle of nature and that both 
combatants would give up and go 
their respective ways. AmTvay. it 
was interesting.—jean g. schanze

FAIRYI.ANU TREK

Dear Madam:
Thought you might be interested 

to see the results of the “Faityland 
Tree” ... an America.v Home de
sign I received from you.

. . . Ever>’one who has seen it has 
given me all kinds of praise. . . . 
Thank you very much for making my 
home more beautiful. . . would never 
have had the courage to do it without 
your wonderful assist.

—BILLIE DECKER

DI E CREDIT

Gentlemen;
Thank you for the interesting ar

ticle on the “Conforms on the Out
side—Performs on the Inside” house 
in the December. 1953 issue. All the 
credit for this house is due to Philip 
W'ill, Jr., the architect, and Mr. & 
Mrs. Harry Knight, the original 
owners. However, it is only fair to 
point out that the present owners are

—MR. & MRS. DAVID S. LOGAN

REFRESH YOURSELF with wonderful next-to-Nature days... in inspiring mountain- 
lands, in little cabin camps off the beaten track, in National Parks that are 
gloriously green. Make new friends in summer colonies and “name” resorts. 
Visit fascinating ’'foreign” cities; go shopping for imiwrted woollens, fine china.

SUN YOURSELF on uncrowded beaches, or 
paddle along on serenely quiet waters. 
Plan your stay. See your travel or trans* 
])orlation agent soon; send coupon now.

ENJOY YOURSELF on go<.as-you-please 
motoring trips. Picnic in “camera” 
country. Linger in cool woodlands. 
Fish, golf, sail and have fun!

JUNGLE WAYS IN THE CARDEN

Dear Sirs:
Following your interesting article 

“Man Meets Mole" in September, 
may I submit the following personal 
observation:

While weeding my iris bed last 
summer. I became conscious of move
ment among the leaves of a nearby 
iris clump. When it did not stop. I 
investigated and witnessed an amaz
ing tussle between a garter snake 
and a mole. The snake, well wound 
in and out of the dump, was des
perately trying to free itself of the 
mole which was. just as desperately, 
trying to ding to the snake's back, 
and meanwhile digging into it with

O'

1

MOVING DAY

Dear Editor;
We expect to be moving ... so 

would like to see our next issue in our 
new mailbox. It will help to make us 
feel at home. . . . WTien my copy 
arrives. 1 heat up the coffee pot. close 
the ki(fc out of the kitchen, and have 
an hour or so to myself, poring over 
my issue, cover to cover.

—MRS. PAUL K. THOMAS

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
and old oddresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME,Pleose report both new 

five weeks before the change is to take effect Copies that we oddress to your 
old address will not be delivered by the Post Otfice, unless you pay them extro 

Avoid this unnecessory expense by notifying ws five weeks in odvance.postage.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Oopt., Amcricon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
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“AviotJieA Acme Coa^t WoocU...
This interesting modern home, combining low rambling lines 
with a lofty "open end” living rtM)m, shows another of the 
countless home styles possible with wood construction.

Besides appealing beauty and warm friendliness, a home 
of West Coast Woods offers other important advantages. 
The natural strength, durability and high insulating value 
of wood give you more for your building dollar. Add to 
this the adaptability of wood to your individual ideas 
of home plan and style and you'll readily see why wood 
has always been America’s favorite home building material.

When you plan to build, be sure to ask your retail lumber 
dealer for West Coast Woods...Douglas Fir, West Coast 
Hemlock, Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

Warm tenet of Western Red Cedor paneling lend a com
fortable feeling to this quiet study. Built-in boekeoses 
of the some beautiful wood odd a pleasing oppearance.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. BMutifuiiy niunrated
<ogrephi of eiteriers end interiers of ecluel homes.
"Homei of Keouly" U o wonderful source of ideot end luegestleni for any
one plonning lo build new or in rhe future. Sand coupon today for free copy.

'tih fult color pho- 
Thi> new booklet

The economical buililins material from ever-growing forests
Um this coupon for FWfC Booklot

nevTT

WEST lAl&tt ConAt -HeehCock
^CtkA 3f>Ui6C ^

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room No. 403, Rorilond S, Oregon

Piaoie send me your free booklei, "HOMES OF BEAUTY".

WOODS Nome.

Add'eii
Lumber of Qwolify Produced by Members,

Cily-

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION ___Stole. ______ _____________ ____ .
Coupon moy be posted on postcard.

Zone.
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ear Children: I have always said that it was better for you to 
worry about what Mother would do next than about w'hat you 
would do next with Mother. Perhaps we are fortunate that IVe 

had a few months between jobs, with no pay check arriving, in 
which to live in your homes. It's been a sort of foretaste for me of 
what old age might be like if I were to meet it without a home of 
my own, a circle of friends, an area in which to maneuver that was 
specifically mine. It's been like being old and then having been 
given a ten years' reprieve.

Now that sounds a bit too grim, for I cannot tell you how I have 
warmed to the graciousness with w'hich you and your mates have 
welcomed me, and to your assurances that I would always be 
wanted. But today’s houses are not designed for such hospitality, 
and even with larger ones, you should not want me as a permanent 
member of the family. This has nothing to do with large differ
ences on religion, art. politics. literature, or how much soap should 
be used for the dishes. Rather, it's just that the day of the pa
triarchal family is pretty well gone, It’s almost impossible for two 
families to live as happily under one roof as they could if housed 
separately, and a widow, whether she likes to face it or not, is a 
separate family.

Fathers and mothers who have lost their mates are a special 
concern to their children. I've tried to stick my somewhat snubby 
nose in the air and be independent and self-sufficient, and if I 
were wealthier, and built a bit more along dowager lines. I might 
have gotten away with it. But because the field in which I've 
worked is short on financial security, you’ve all worried. Yet for 
me, the matter of happines in old age depends on much more than 
financial security. You see. I wasn't born to be an adjunct.

Some women were. I’ve met widowed mothers who depended 
heavily on their half-grown children, claiming that their sons and 
daughters owed them for their lives and should pay up. Fortunately 
there are not many of these—may their tribe decrease! Such women 
are inclined to dramatize and pity themselves, and slip easily into 
the adjunct class. More women, when left alone, shoulder the 
double burden, and reason that since their children have already 
suffered a severe loss in the death of their father, they ought to 
be given the best possible send-off. After a woman has had to face 
a responsible job, she isn't likely to fit easily into someone else’s 
family, no matter how gracious or well regulated it may be.

Using the bathroom when no one else wants it, or eating special 
brands of breakfast food to accommodate the children, doesn’t

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE g$ 
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Flowers-By-Wire
Flowcre play a special part in celebrating Easter.

Their gentle, joyful, Uvirifl loveliness symbolizes the tender
beauty of Christian teachings.

Even though you can't be all those you love this Day ofnear on
days . . . you can join hands across the miles when your

Easter Greetings” travel with Flowers-By-Wire.
40

FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION, Headquarters: Detroit, Michigan



fort.” The woven fibre seat mi« cl
metal border for extra long life. Baked enamel finish is rust- 
resistant, withstands rain or blistering sun. Chairs available in 
red, blue, dark grocn, lime peel or yellow with white frames.

terrace 
or lawn



You can own thin kitchen for as little as $8.33 a week plus installation

Convertible cabinets!

The only KITCHEN CABINETS NIID IXTRA DRAWIRSf
Just remove two slid
ing shelve from open- 
base cabinet shown in 
the large picture and 
add two concealed 
drawers. Easy? Yes. 
when you have new 
American-Standard 
convertible cabinets!

that can be converted to meet your changing 
storage needs, work habits

Insist on the only kitchen cabinets with 
interchangeable drawers and shelves—on 
American-Standard cabinets that can be 
converted to meet changing storage needs 
and work habits, even after years of use.
This convertibility is yours only with 
American-Standard all-steel cabinets. 
Other important features are smooth, 
long-wearing plastic counters . . white, 
baked-enamel finish... sound-deadened, 
snug-fitting doors. Buy a complete 
kitchen now — or start with one or two

cabinets and add others as you need them.
For a work-saving kitchen made by 
American-Standard, long famous for 
the finest cast-iron sinks, see your 
American-Standard retailer. He is listed 
under ''plumbing fixtures” or "plumbing 
supplies” in the yellow pages of your 
phone book. Or for help in planning 
your kitchen, write for the firee Kitchen 
Products Catalogue. American Radiotor 
& Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept. KA-43, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

When you build or modernize, 
insist on a top-quality sink

our COMrARTMtNTS and eloping drainboards 
are features of this Amoricnn-SlAndard sink. 
Made of rigid cast iron for long life, with a 
t hick coat of acJd-rwisLing enamel fur easy 
cleaning. Available in white and five colors.

American - <^tai{dard
KITCHENS

aARlAOi DISPOUR is a must in the modern 
kitchen! This new American-Standard dis
poser gets rid of food waate instantly. You 
will never touch nor smell gEtrbage again!

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER ■ CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS ■ ROSS EXCHANGERS
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aesthetic aspects of the rooms are so well considered that the H. F. 
du Fonts lived in them happily until the house became a museum in 
1951. It is this almost uncanny blending of scholarship with artistry 
and intimate warmth which makes a visit here as exciting to those 
who never heard of the Mclntires. the Randolphs, the Goddards, or 
other great furniture makers whose work is superbly displayed, as 
it is to connoisseurs who flock from all parts of the world to study 
Winterthur's rarities.

•wiNTERTiix^R GARDEN TOUR, May 1-29 mcl. {except Sun., Mon., or in 
of rain). AzaUa gardens open to public between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Entry fee {SI JO daily, S2.S0 Sat.) also entitles you to a tour of more 
than 20 major museum rooms under guidance- of trained members of the 
Wilmington Junior League. Luncheon available; proceeds to charily. So 
reservations required for this special garden lour. For admission at other 
times, and for complete tours of the Museum, you need advance reserva
tions and waiting list is long. For road directions and information about 
ail tours, write to: H. F. du Pont Winterthur Museum, Winterthrtr, Del. 
(Route .‘>2, near Wilmington, Pel.)

ising above the flowering treetops of a story-book park, it looks 
like Sleeping Beauty's castle. And in a way. that's what the 
H, F. du Pont Winterthur Museum is—though the beauty here 

is the kind you can enjoy without ever disturbing. The news about 
it. and the reason for this invitation, is the fact that it is yours to 
share during May without the long period of waiting usually re
quired.* Meanwhile, come with us for a sampling of its splendors. 

To say that Winterthur (the “h” is silent) houses the greatest 
collection of early American furniture and decorative arts e\’er as
sembled. is to give a cold statistic about something warm and very 
much alive, for, of all the remarkable things you’ll encounter here, 
the most remarkable is the fact that the place has no “museum 
look." Its 100 period rooms, dating from 1640 to 1840. and perfect 
down to the last fresh flower in a matchless bowl, were designed to 
make history come alive, to show modern ,\mericans how their fore
bears lived. Historical details are faultless, and the human and

ca.se

MORE ABOUT WINTERTHUR ON THE FDLL0WIN6 PARES
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S
ays Mr. H. F. du Pont. “I'to only a visitor at the Museum ..:. 
adays. but I’m still head gardener at Winterthur." This may be 
news to antiquarians, but it will not surprise gardeners and hor
ticulturists the country over. Indeed, he has been “head gardener'’ 

e\-er since he took over the management of this loo-year-old du Pont 
property in 1914. WTiile he transformed the hou.sc into a museum, he 
planned the grounds as carefully, adding fine .specimens here, cutting 
away to make vistas there, building mass effects, preserving trees. 
Gardens and Museum, both his own artistic expressions, reveal the 
.same selective taste and skill in combining large scale and perfect 
detail. In each case, he worked as an artist does, in terms of design, 
color, and proportion. “Don't doll things up." he advises collectors of 
antiques. “Make it naturalistic, not fancy." he tells gardeners.

According to the “head gardener”; “You must plant a place like

now-

44



PHOTOGRAPHS BY GtLBERT ASK

UOO ACRES OF FLOWERING REAUTY
an early American gazebo or a pair of cast-iron figures of George and 
Martha Washington, backed by flaming masses of azaleas.

Included in the vast plantings of azaleas, which are Mr. du Font’s 
special pride, are new, experimental collections, and others thoroughly 
established: Kurume and Kaempferi types in many varieties as well 
as hybrids—Azalea Firefly, magnifica, hinodegiri, ledifolia alba, and 
others. They look, from a distance, as if a painter had spread them 
lavishly, dipping his brush into white, then into pale orange tones, 
blazing crimsions. dark reds, and mingling them with never a thought 
for the horticultural problems involved in achieving the effect. Had 
these plants been bought by the thousands, the accomplishment would 
have been noteworthy. All the more remarkable is the fact that most 
of the azaleas at Winterthur were propagated from a nucleus of i6 
carefully selected plants acquired in 1917!

FOR A WINTERTHUR INTERIOR. I'LEASE TtTRN THE RACE

this as it would develop naturally. Put among trees things that belong 
there; don't try to grow plants that will not be happy and thrive." 
It is this natural effect that makes you feel that, had the Garden 
of Eden been set in the lovely rolling country near Wilmington, it 
would have looked as Winterthur does in the springtime.

Make the Garden-Museum Tour any time in May, and you w’ill be 
greeted by dramatic beauties and gentle ones along woodland paths of 
a route varied from day to day to show each feature at its best: acre 
upon acre of dogwood-covered hillside, great banks of azaleas, a pro
fusion of woodland flowers. There are a lilac garden and a peony gar
den planted with some of Prof. A. P. Saunders’ choice hybrids. You'll 
relish splendid long views and note, nearby, varying effects in plant 
color and texture. Like Wordsworth, you may see “a crowd, a host of 
golden daffodils" blanketing fields and glades, or you may come upon
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(I) One of a act of 4 Philadelphia mahosany 
side chairs, 1760-80 (2) Chinese export

porcelain bowl with porlrai! of John Wilkes. 
M. P. (J) One of 10 English cut-elass wall 

branches. 1770-80 (4) Staffordshire fiyure of 
Dr. Franklin. Made by Enoch Wood about 1780 

from model by Ralpli Wood. (4) Grata hi^h chest 
■>f drawers, mahogany. E^iladefphia, I7r>(l.

MatchioK dreasinit table is also in this room. 
(6) One of mairlied pair of walnut and cih lookins 

elassea. .\mericaii. l7t>ft-75



Custom Built for
1. Exrra-larg« double garage hoi 

space for workbench and storage, 
connects directly with kitchen

2. Kitchen-laundry, one oversize room, 
neatly divided by L-shaped snack bar

3. Furnace, water heater, and fireplace 
grouped around single chimney 
for economy and convenience

4. Divided both ocTs like three
5. ^undproof wall separotes mosfer 

bedroom from rest of the house

4t



utility room on the other. Aicordinfj to the books on costs, 
that’s just a single bath, but according to the books on usefulness, 
it’s three. Anyway, if you can figure out a slicker way to make 
one bath do the work of three, we'd like to see it. Off by them- 
.selvcs are three bedrooms, and the master bedroom, happily, is 
isolated from the rest of the house by a soundproof wall.

The first things we noticed about the living room (see page 102) 
were the built-ins. but it also has a fireplace and picture window 
of attractive size. The built-ins are in our blueprints—an L-shaped 
bench backed by a waist-high planter, making a fine room divider 
between living and dining rooms without cutting space.

We haven’t mentioned the good lines of the house because you 
have only to take a quick look at the picture of the outside to 
know it’s the sort of house you’ll always like to come home to.

FOR MORE INTERIORS. SEE PAGE 102

eople who write about houses have their own jargon, a lot of 
it plain doubletalk. They'll go on aliout a house being Hexihle. 
expansive, livable, workable, and functional—without coming 

out and saying whether it’s good or not. Well, we’re not only 
going to tell you that this frame house is good, but we’re going 
to tell you why. One of the best things about it is the fact that 
an architect de.signed it .so tliat it could be custom-built a couple 
of years ago near Cleveland, Ohio, for $18,000. When we're fin
ished telling you the rest, we'll bet you’ll know why we selected 
it as a Blueprint House for which you can get blueprints and a 
materials list. (See Blueprint Order Form, page 102.)

FtreC. it’s got a Jot of floor space—about 1.457 *<?• with a 
600 sq. ft. garage, Now. a house doesn’t have to be big to be 
good, but if you’ve got a couple of kids, you just can’t squeeze 
yourself into any 2 by 4 house no matter how functional (oops! ) 
it happens to be. But what’s more, the space is well organized. 
Look at that kitchen-laundry where you can cook. launder, and 
feed the family with a minimum of footwork. That, friends, is 
good planning. And look at that wonderful snack bar that bears 
no resemblance whatsoever to the local diner or dn^store. Our 
plans show how it should be built, and they show the construction 
of tho.se open shelves which divide the kitchen from the laundry.

Right off the kitchen is a hall with bath on one side and

V
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A pure luxury ruuni with big cleaniDg biil»? Not ut all!
Slip cover and chair eeata of all-nylon damaek, curtains 
and draperie.^) of orion, wash and dry in miniitch, need no 
pressing. Fiber E makes Inxuriously deep carpeting (shown 
in 13 colors) that's easy on die purse in cost and care

You don't have to stretch or iron this 
lace curtain and filmy cloth. Orion, most 

sun-resistant of all man-made fibers, is 
perfect for curtains. The sturdy table

cloth with a delicate air is nvion

For your windows, more wear and less care. 
Printed fiberglass in a new, pUable weave 
that fulls in soft, soft folds teams up 
with two luscioQs colors in orion ratine- 
type net casement curtainings. Both news

The New Synthetics 
Pretty and Practical

(•KItTIII llli: miOOK..*< UIXMI.X

ere and on the cover are the most deceitful fabrics and caipets you 
ever saw—deceitful because they are not the pampered darlinps they 
appear to be. They resemble the pale, delicate stuffs you've fingered 

lovingly and then passed up with a “They wouldn’t look that way for long 
in my house!” But theyTC made entirely of nylon, orkm, dynel. or fiber
glass, which makes them practical in anyone’s house—the city's soot and 
•Junior’s worst are no threat to them. They're now availabe in a wide 
assortment of pretty colors, handsome prints, and fashionable textures, 
looking and behaving better than ever.

It’s no news that they're washable—but up to now such bulky things as 
draperies and slip covers were so tedious to hand-wash, line-dry. and iron, 
that even if washable they were usually left to professionals. Xo more need 
for that (see next page). Even sissy-shade carpets in new fibers arc sen
sible—they shed dirt, and spot-clean in a trice when they do soil. Each 
of these man-made fibers was designed in the laboratory to do specific jobs, 
but what they have in common is simple—and simply wonderful: they're 
very strong and hard-wearing; they resist wTinkles; moths and mildew 
spurn them while allergy sufferers love them; and the>- don't soil easily, 
but when they do, it's a cinch to refresh them.

HAlong with ite) other virtueci. dyiiel makes 
good insulation. Rosebud-pretty cover of 
crib comforter is nylon, filling is fiuffy 
dynel. Standard-sir.e blanket is made of 
soft dynel fibers. Both are washable

.Scientists made new fabrics easy to live with—designers 
are making them versatile. The bountiful chair at the far 
left embraces: a traditional damask pattern in glowing 
yellow dynel, a striking eagle pattern in blue nylon damask 
created for tbe redecorated White House, a large scale 
Piranesi print on fiberglass, and a linen-like fabric of 
dynel printed in a small-scaled modern design

PLEASE TLTIN THE PAGE
t

See "Wtiere Credit It Due" on page 120
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TAKE THEM DOWN

hanks to your automatic washer and dry’er. you can 
take it even easier with the new fabrics than you've 
been told heretofore. If, like these shown on our cover 

and on the preceding page, they’re all nylon, all orlon, all 
dynel, or all fiberglass, you need only give them a whirl 
in your washer, move them into your automatic dryer, and 
use them without clothesline drying or pressing, for they’ll 
emerge from the dryer with every bit of their color and 
freshness and sleek fit absolutely intact.

Now. you haven’t heard this great good news about 
drying them automatically before because, Doubting 
Thomases that they arc when it comes to new things, the 
manufacturers of many man*made fibers (and even the 
manufacturers of some automatic washers and dr>'ers. for 
pity's sake!) still tell you to “wash by hand and line diy” 
those new miracle stuffs. But this, lady, takes time and 
work when it comes to bulky things like slip covers and 
draperies, and it just doesn't make sense. So we set out to 
prove, in a series of extensive tests, that in this era of 
automatic laundering such back-breaking, time-consuming 
work simply isn’t necessary. And is our new method 
quick! The draperies and curtains at your right were 
taken down, washed, dried, and up again in 51 minutes 
flat. (Sec time chart, page no.)

So far as we're concerned, anything that is safe in w'ater 
can be washed fresh and clean in a washer. But make sure 
that it is safe in water. Be a discriminating gal and ask 
some basic questions before you buy it. First, if you want 
to be able to wash it in your washer, dry it in your dryer, 
and use it immediately without pressing, you must be 
sure that the fabric is made of all nylon, all orlon, etc.— 
or of combinations of these fibers. If the new fibers are 
mixed with, say, cotton, or rayon, or wool, the washing 
characteristics will be that of the combining fiber. That

T

is, you may be able to wash them and even dry them 
automatically, but they may need pressing. It will pay 
you to read the labels carefully to see whether the fabric 
shotdd be washed by any method, and to buy in reputable 
stores which will stand behind their merchandise. The 
new fabrics we mention will take to the method of laun
dering we describe, and when properly printed and fin
ished, they will not only welcome such treatment, but 
they may actually be harmed by dry cleaning. If there 
are no labels, and if you're investing in yards and yards of 
fabric for slip covers or draperies, take a small sample and 
make your own laundering tests at home. The fiber may 
be fine, but fini.shes and dyes sometimes bear watching.

Of course, articles made of these fabrics must be prop-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 110
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OWNIRS: DR. AND MRS. EDWARD F, RIEGER; ARCHITECT: GEORGE HOWARD BURROWS, A.I.A.

r, Edward F. Kieger told us. “I have always contended that
if you give boys plenty of room to romp. Jet off steam, and 
pursue their hobbies, you will have fewer problems and a

much happier family.” Wrote Marie Kieger. the doctor's charming
wife: “From the time we knew there would be a family, we began
planning our country home."

Therein lies the reason for and the philosophy of the Kieger
Blue Shutters.” outside the village of Chagrinfamily's home.

Falls, not too far from Cleveland. Ohio. American Home's editors
first approached it in the morning of a lovely summer day; saw
the heaven-blue morning glories climbing along the picket fence.
the Cameo roses just beyond, the borders of marigolds and the
white clematis in the corner by the garage. Here, we knew, were
people who loved their home, and it was a home worth loving.

The three Kieger boys were the reason for the choice of the
country site. Marie and the doctor had selected the particular
location for the woods and the irregular topography, making it
possible to build on three levels. “Some prefer to perch on a hill
and look down upon their surroundings. We like to snuggle I "
says Marie.

The house nestles low among the trees. The simplicity of its
Pennsylvania-farmhouse architecture had always appealed to the
Kiegers because they felt that every house of this type they ever
saw suggested a feeling of warmth, comfort, and welcome, and
had a strong personality.

They began to build when the boys were 4, 6, and 8 years old—
they're now 17, 19. and 21. and fine strapping young men. As the
boys began to grow, the acre lot did not seem as large as it did
in the beginning, so the Kiegers acquired the two adjoining lots
and now have a total of five acres.

Entering the front door one is immediately greeted by the men
of the family, Kieger, p^re, and all three of the boys, photo
graphed in the identical plaid wool shirt, framed in identical oval

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 54





antique frames, descending the stairwall in orderly
fa.shion—like as peas in a pod!

This immediate evidence of love of antiques is a
hobby shared by all the family. “It was just inherited. 
I guws." Marie Kieger tells us, “my grandmother
loved them. too.

The three boys are ardent collectors of mechanical 
banks and each has his own pattern glass collection.
Eddie, as everyone calls the doctor, has fallen heir 
to several choice pieces of milk glass, china, and ma
jolica through his parents—they do not like to have 
the treasures that came from their grandparents get
lost in these modem times. Both Marie and the doctor
search for E^rly American furniture on their trips 
back east, and new items for their collection of Moss
Rose pattern china, some of which is shown below. 

There are four good-sized bedrooms on the top
floor of the house, plus a handy bunk room for com-

of which there usually is some. Marie Kieger s .pany
deft scissors have snipped motifs from the floral wall-

two of the bedrooms (at right), and shepaper in
pasted them in such a manner that the flowers .seem 
to twine up over the ceiling. On the main floor, the 
living room runs from front to back of the house, has 
a big old-fashioned fireplace; the furniture is covered 
with a calico print. Most of it is informal and rather 
primitive, “but sturdy enough to take a gang of boys.” 
On this same floor is the dining room, kitchen, powder
room, and'a Study for the doctor.

On the lower level, built into the
side of the hill, is a big recreation



Remove lno(i« paint and runt from
metal. Wipe with turpentine
and apply metal primer. Allow
the primer one week for dryinx

At, Prepare Your

P lanning to paint your house this
year? Going to do it yourself or get
someone else to do it for you? Well, Knot* and uppy area* in the wood 

•hoold be acraped clean and then 
given a coal of ahellar or alnminum 
paini to prevent aap from blredini

actually it doesn’t make any difference 
either to the house or the paint who 
does the work, so long as the surface has
been adequately prepared. And if it hasn’t
been, your paint job won't hold, It just
won’t last long if the paint goes on
a surface that is wet. dirty, or scaling. 
If the paint is applied over a
rough or cracked surface, it’s going to
dry out rough and cracked no matter
how many times it’s brushed.

So before you start mixing and stirring 
and looking through paint catalogs.
take plenty of time to get your house
ready for the big event. And please 
remember, don’t try to paint when the 
temperature is below 50”, 
or immediately before or after a 
spell of damp weather. Give the

(lloxfied or faally gutterv and downspouts 
can quickly i^poil the heal of paint jobs. 
Sr« that they are cleaned out and the 
gutters are properly pitched and hung

paint at least a fighting chance!

If pnuy around window gUsa it badly cracked, pane should be reset. Soften up old putty with 
warm soldering iron. Remove patty, points, and glaaa. Clean patty from shoulder of muntins, 
ahouiders with linseed oiL Apply thin coat of putty to iboulders, set glass, and insert points. 
Apply oatside putty, and after a day or so, give it a coat of paint to prevent drying out

While copper is nonrorrosive, it 
can leave hard*to-remove stains 
painted snrfaces. For this 
it needs a protective coating

coat on
reason



Make necessary repairs on ontaide woodwork* 
It*a wise to prune all exterior wood witk a 
wood preserrative to prerent decay. Be mre 
to nse a preserratiYe that will take paint

Renail any loose pieces of siding. Rejilace 
wood thingles that are damaged or missing. 
Old shingles ran be removed by splitting, and 
nails can be rat off with hark-saw blade

Wash your hotue down with a garden hose and 
bmsb attachment. If walls are badly stained, 
nae a paint'cleaning solution, and then rinse 
with garden hose and spray attachment

>4 1 •I ,
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Set all nailheada below the wood surface 
and fill the resolting hole with putty. 
Loose nails should be pulled out and 
replaced. Fill old nail holes with putty

Remove paint that has cracked or “alligatored. 
A torch can be used to warm the paint to tlie 
melting point, after which itia removed with 
a paint scraper or broad-bladed putty knife

All seams such as those between window frames 
and siding should be filled with caulking 
compound. If openings are very large, first 
fill with oaknm, then apply caulking compound

Fine cracks and open seams around window and door frames allow moisture to enter and cause decay. 
Clean out these seams with an ice pick or awl. If the wood bat not boon damaged, fill the very fine 
cracks with thick paint. The larger*aize openings can 
turpentine to form a paste, or

Wipe the copper clean and then apply 
a coat of paint or spar varnish. Paint 
will last longer than the varnish but 
will hide the natural color of the metal

be filled with white lead thinned down with
with wood putty or caulking compound. Work filler well into joints
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in the oval, Florence Chodwick, first woman to swim Catalino Channel 
and the English Channel both ways, is surrounded by blooms exhibited 
at the Inglewood (CalifJ Dahlia Show. The purple-tipped white variety 
of Medium Cactus type, which won Achievement Medals there ond at 
San Diego, was named for her by Comstock Dohlia Gardens, its originator

Above, left, Byron R. Kadel's Gay Spot, the only gladiolus in 1952 to win 
two Achievement AAedals—In Maryland and New Jersey. Center. Capi
strano, which won for John Gaylord at shows in San Francisco and Son 
Leandro. Right, the glistening white peony, A\arcelia, winner at the Min
nesota Peony and Iris Show; originated by E. H. Lins of that state



K, L. U. SEYMO« K

he American Home Achie\'ement Medal awards in 1952 for 
improved garden flowers broke no records, but included 

_ some interesting and significant facts. Of the 79 requests made 
by organizations all over the country for authority to offer the 
trophy, all but 4 were granted; one of the 75 societies disbanded, 
two canceDed their show’s, and two gladiolus groups never filed 
reports. Of the 70 that did report, 21 (12 dahlia, 9 gladiolus) did 
not find any entry worthy of the Medal; 49 did award it—31 of 
them to 20 varieties of dahlias. 16 to 15 gladiolus, and two to 
peonies, as listed farther on. Owing to confusion in one dahlia 
society, it failed in the first place to apply for the Medal and, 
later, to report that it had awarded one (wthout permission) to 
Charles Diffenderfer of Baltimore. Md. for his variety Grace 
Warfield. As the information reached us (indirectly) after the 
year's records were closed and as the award was unauthorized, it 
was, unfortunately, impossible to confer the Medal despite the

T
With this A-size orange
semi-cactus dahlio, Prairienew,
Fire, James E. Marsh, of
Chicogo, won 8 Medals in
1952. Since 1946, he has
won 24—10 of them in
1950 with Pirate Treasure,
thereby setting a record

Interest in dahlio growing.
showing, and breeding is
notion wide. Below, the
lorge Formoi Decorotive

good intentions of all concerned.
James E. Marsh of Chicago came within two Medals of his 

1950 record by taking eight with his dahlia Prairie Fire. Four other

variety, Royal Crest,
Medal winner for Tony de
Rooy, of Everett, Wash., at
the Snohomish County ShowPLEASE TURN TO PAGE I42



0To hide the ailments of a rottage wall, or give any
Hall an interesting texture, apply fishnet with gine
size, let it dry. and then paint it. Here one coat of
rubber-base paint did the trick. The net used has a
lied>in>pluce construction and is available by the yard
in 12 colors and in ready*made curtains as well

^Ship-shape valance for your den or summer cottage is
smooth sailing. Make frame of 1" x 1" hardwot»d. Set
M-rew-eyea in corners and at eqiSfc|li«tanl intervals
along inside top and bottom of frame. .\t one side of
frame, fasten a length of rope to each of the tw
corner screw-eyes. Bring each piece of rope to center,
half-way Between corner and next set of eyes. Knot
ropes together, then pull one length through eye on top.
other through eye bottom. Repeal to other end of frame.on
Wind ends of rope with string, tack them to back

See ^Vhcrc Credit Is Due" on pooc 120

This screen is fine rigging to divide a room without blocking off breezes.
Make frame of x hardwood, sides mortised for two-way hinges. Paint
or stain frame. Set screw-eyes to hold rope at comers and at equidistant in
tervals inside all four sides of each frame. Weave lengths of rope diagonally 
from eye to eye. Study our illustration to see how this is done



^ Smart rope-paoel ends rejuvenate 
a nondescript day bed. Rope panels
are made as you make screen on
opposite page. How to anchor them
depends upon construction of day bed
and use yon make of it. Ours was
used for sitting and napping rather
than sleeping, so we attached
rope panels to plain hardwood
panels screwed into ends of bed.
Bed's cover goes over solid panels.
and has grommets at each end
through which we screwed the rope
panels to supporting panels

gate like this makes your yard nautical as a yardarm. Gate frame is 2" x 2'' 
hardwood. Screw-eyes large enough to pass 1" rope through are attached to
comers and at even intervals along all four sides of frame. (Drill a pilot
hole first to keep heavy screw-eyes from splitting wood.) Paint or stain frame.
then weave two lengths of rope diagonally, as shown. Wind ends of rope with cord

^Not rope, but aristocratic wire mesh, golden in tone., conceals business 
part of this home music center. In a less elegant setting, chicken wire could
be so used, and if frames were square, this could be a “rope trick" with string
palled very taut, and woven through small screw-eyes set at even intervals
around frame. Procedure would be same as for rope screen opposite.

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. HAROLD THOMPSON, DALLAS, TEXAS
«1



Remodeled 20 years this 60-year-oldago,

house still has a ttjust finished” look.

The secret: the remodeling was patterned

after a distinguished Colonial house

WALKKII

i
fter 20 years, a remodeled house is apt to look 
as dated as it did before remodeling, for in re
doing old houses, we often incorporate cliches 
of our own day, things popular at the moment, but 

soon outmoded. But when architect Lewis B. Wal
ton bought and remodeled this house in Winnetka, 
111., two decades ago (it was 40 years old at the 
time), he chose a real classic as his model. The 
result: a timeless fagade which looks fresh as 
today—and will keep right on looking well.

Architect Walton, a native of Philadelphia, pat
terned the remodeling after a fine small Philadelphia 
house built in late 18th century for philanthropist 
Stephen Gerard, and the revamping required some 
doing. First, the porch was removed. Then, to cor
respond with the Philadelphia model, and to 
reel the too-tall look the porchless house presented, 
the roof was entirely changed: instead of coming 
to a peak at the front, the peak is now on the side, 
and the slope of the roof at the front gives the 
whole structure a lower look, better proportions. 
A garage with similar roof line was added. Instead 
of two upstairs windows, three slightly smaller ones 
correspond tidily to windows and doors below. The 
old shingle gave way to beveled wood siding, a 
handsome doorway and shutters were added, gray- 
blue paint with white trim made it a proud house.

On the inside, the kind of good changes were 
made to which many an old house lends itself; the 
small parlor and dining room were combined into 
one generous living room, and a rear porch was en
closed to create a new dining room.

When it was sold several years ago, the fact that 
it was about 60 years old was no drawback to pro
spective purchasers. The Matthew Devines fell in 
love with it—and no wonder, for a fresh coat of 
paint is all this successfully remodeled house ever 
needs to remain a success.

ever

cor-

At top of the pafce. the tired house in 1929, shortly before 
arrhiteet Walton, inspired by a fine small Philadelphia 
(Colonial, made the remarkable changes seen on the 
opposite page. On the interior, such excellent Colonial 
details as the paneled fireplace, doors, and authentic 
hardware are much fresher than Victorian ones they replaced

It Was



OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW L, DEVINE • ARCHITECT: LEWIS B. WALTON, A.!.A.



The Tousleys have a beaiilitul formal living room

s • *

ej'ond those shuttered doors, the Tousleys have a splendid, 
formal living room (we showed it in our August, 1952, issue, 
on page 32) and they use it frequently and well. But 

when it’s a casual, sport-shirt kind of evening they yearn for, 
they do their living here. The warm and amicable atmosphere 

of good color and handsome, sturdy furniture in this den-sitting 
room might be called “cozy,” for your Webster will show you 

that “cozy” derives from an old English word “coze”—“to have 
a friendly chat.” But the real achievement here is the captur

ing of all the good things denoted by that old word, and the 
evasion of all the bad ones. For this pine-paneled room is 

serene and undemanding; there is no trace of clutter, nothing of 
the coy and needlessly be-ruffled. The record player in the 

table to the right of the comfortable sofa, the book-lined 
comer, the built-in radio and bar. the television set. invite 

a looser rein on time, a more placid approach to living.

II
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GOLDFISH BOWL INTO GARDEN MAIUOX Hn’AIITX

have an idea that, for most of us. Gelett Burgess’s remark 
about a purple cow applies equally well to a goldfish—we'd 
"rather see than be one.” Certainly that was the way our fam

ily felt when we moved into our little new home on Long Island. 
Our back yard was exposed and empty, offering a definite chal
lenge. like the blank canvas on an artist’s easel. Moreover, our 
picture, when finished, had to be not only pleasing to the senses, 
but downright practical as well. Our role was to be that of back
yard artisans of utility as well as of beauty, and we are well 
pleased with the results shown on the next tw'o pages.

The builder had done little in the way of landscaping our lot. 
so we stepped around from sodded front to muddy back. The first 
heavy rainfall revealed our major problem—a flooded basement— 
for our yard w’as lower than our neighbor's at the rear and sloped

I
toward the back of our house, so the run-off quickly found its 
way down into our basement entrance at the southeast corner. 
The logical thing to do was to raise the level of our yard. So 
we did it. Luckily, another house was being built behind ours and 
we arranged for the excess soil from its foundation to be pushed 
over onto our property and used as fill. To it wc added some 
good topsoil. Then, using line levels as a guide and good drain
age as our goal, we graded the land to about a foot above its 
original level, almost to the g-ft.-wide concrete patio that ex
tends out from the house. To hold the soil, we built a seal-high 
brick wall along the edge of the patio and. to relieve its harsh 
line, expanded its ends into two square brick boxes to hold a 
couple of globe arborvitae. Between the boxes we developed a 
narrow bed for annuals and. later, some vines. Then wc extended

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 66
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the east end of the wall almost to the fence line, breaking 
it with one step just opposite the stairway to the basement.

We wanted our children to fit happily into our picture 
so we decided to postpone building a garage and use the 
space it will some day occupy in the southwest comer of 
the yard for a play area, enclosed by a simple fence, in which 
is incorporated a “waiting bench” for next-turn performers 
on the jungle gjon. Thus, the children’s route to their play
ground. which they can enjoy undisturbed and undisturbing, 
is direct—from the picket side gate near the front of the 
house, along the side walk (where the future driveway will 
be), up two wooden step«, and over a few stepping stones.

At that point we had the charcoal sketch of our picture, 
the composition: but certainly no beauty. With a yard only 
40 ft. wide by 43 ft. deep (9 of which is patio), we wanted 
to create an illusion of distance. Looking from the now 
“sunken” patio, you get this effect to some extent, but the 
landscaping is really what does it. Here. too. we had to com
bine the pretty with the practical. There is little beauty in 
a clothes reel, yet by planting tall-growing shrubs in a circle 
in front of ours, we achieved not only a hidden spot for it. 
but also a feeling of depth beyond it. The slate walk that 
leads to it carries the eye along a pleasant curve from the 
low wall, past the rose corner to the screen planting of 
forsythia, mockorange. and lilac, and on to the seemingly 
distant altheas and weigelas grouped against the rear picket 
fence. The straight side line of the play area is softened by 
deutzia and flowering quince with perennials and annuals in
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(Br-gino on page 6S)

The tran.sformation of a sturk yara^e
wall into the shady bower seen on

the faring pafie is just one example
of what Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz i not
forKctlinfs Roberta and Susy) did in

turning a typical, tiny snliurban
hark yard into a real garden for

comfortable, happy family living.
1 On the plan, “terrarp” refers lo

what Mrs. Schwartz calls the patio >
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linen cloth. (7) jihe‘11 use it for soup, 
for sli-w. or as a centerpiece hrimminc 
with fruit—it’s Spode’s '•Green Basket” tureen, 
a distinguished ISlh-century design which looks 
as perfect with modern china as with traditional.
18) For happy young dinners and sunny breakfasts.
California "Life” pottciy in soft yellow with tiny brown flecks. "
(9) Fur flowers, for ice cubes, for "chews"—or just to look pretty.
Tiffin's handmade bowl in pine green seems to have a life of its own, 
thanks to its free form and the dancing bubbles trapped in its glass. (10) She'll set 
a tine table with "Almond Willow.” a brand-new earthenware pattern by Doulton. 
The shape? is simple, the border rich, but delicate enough to use with any decor, 
period or modem, (ID Water sparkles like wine when it's serv'ed in "Sun-up." 
a hand-blown goblet by Imperial. (12) Cased glass has always been an aristocratic 
member of the glassware family. In a goblet and sherbet Biyce, a layer of amethyst 
glass, encasing a layer of ciysial. is partly cut through to make the design.
(13) The "Moss Rose” motif which delighted Victorian 
ladies is just as engaging today, so Univer.«al put 
it on this pitcher, and on a sot of dinnerware. too—
The crisp and cheerful border on this page comes from 
another screened Belgian linen-cloth, "Golden Acorns.”
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are is the gal who wouldn't breathe soft sighs over any of these
packages—but rarer is the gal who could execute such artistry without
substantial help! So we've made it easy, as an American Home first; we’ve

prepared a picture pattern to show you. step-by-step, how to make a good
gift, large or small, seem even better this way. (American Home Pattern
1462, see Pattern Order Form, page 121.) For a really feminine friend,
try the fragile rose in palest pink with airy “spring-wheel” leaves. Or
for a spring wedding, what about the green and white wedding-bell paper
tied with a pair of white lilies, almost as unbelievable as Nature's own?
Below it we show the perkiest of parasols—perfect for a bridal shower,
we think. And the good news about them is that they are all made of a
ribbon which is easy to coax into shape if you follow instructions.

At the bottom of the page is a party centerpiece by Patricia Easterbrook
Roberts, guaranteed to elicit “oh’s” and “ah's.” It’s constructed of
glitter and glow, of gossamer and glass—or to be just a bit more
specific, of Christmas balls and make-believe roses. Dried baby’s-breath,
tinted pink, adds feathery charm, and a sprinkling of colored glitter
makes it sparkly. Want one? You'll find all the know-how on page 116.



How to brighten budget meals!
Plan menus like these around bis bowls&

of delicious soup,’^ says Anne Marshall

If you want enjoyable, hearty meals that
are easy on the budget, too, make a
habit of planning them around good, nour
ishing soup.

With such a start, it’s easy to prepare
the rest of the meal . . . using, perhaps,
sandwiches or a salad, or an inexpensive

ANNK MAH.SII VLI, casserole, and adding a fruit dessert.Dxnctorllitm* EcommicM
CampMt SfMip Company Your choice may be chicken soup, its
broth golden and gleaming. Or vegetable soup, with its fine
array of vegetables in good beef stock. And there’s nothing
better to waken appetites than that great favorite, tomato soup
... so gay and red and fragrant.

Just try these tempting suggestions! Watch your family
tapprove 1

plget Meal
Chicken Soup
fd Vegetable Salad ealMBudirett?p Dish Apricot Pie

Tomato Soup
(^u>Uh biuitn fifinush)

Macaroni and Cheese
Fresh Fruit

Biidfict Mealr TOMATO

Vegetable Soup
Opcnfaced Burger with Onion

Carrot SticksDill Pickle Slices
Baked Apple TOMATO

A good rooh koopg a fail soup shelf



GRAND CENTRAL OYSTER STEW

and rolled up in a roller towel in the refriRcrator to be
dry, dry. dry and cold, cold, cold, is also advance guard
stuff. So you see. when I say simple, I really do mean
it! I am not a girl who martyrs herself in the kitchen
when good friends are around my table, and I know of
nothing so ruinous to good digestion and the enjoj-ment
of good food as a hostess who table hops.

But on with our dinner. Our entree comes direct from
oven to table, a fat old fowl cut up in serving pieces,PEAS BONNE FEMME
rubbed first with rum and then in comb honey, dusted
lightly with flour, sauteed in a little butter and into the
casserole to bubble away in apple brandy, sweet cider, 
bayleaf, parsley, and onions. And while our old bird is

t is my considered opinion that the nicest way in all 
the world to entertain, or be entertained, is at an 
elegant but simple little dinner with a few friends—no 

more than six. no less than four. .■\nd preferably around 
a big round table with a white damask cloth—though at 
the moment I perforce forego the latter two amenities. 
Food that is elegantly prepared with loving care, the 
courses few for simple service—in the coming months 
may I present to you some of my favorite little din
ners? And as my firet. I should like to give you that pre
pared for my good friends, Archa and Aline Knowlton 
of Barrington. Illinois.

Personally, I never serve appetizers when I am serving 
dinner in. I believe they merely dull the appetite and 
spoil a good cocktail. Xor do I like to float my dinner 
on a lake of soup—as the witty Elsie de Wolfe once 
wrote. The dessert should, in my opinion, be a lovesome 
thing or not at all—and that presupposes advance prep
aration in most cases. Mixed greens, washed and dried
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(Besinfl on page 72)

getting tender in this fragrant, heady essence, we toss our salad 
and take out the beautiful Gateau we've done long ago—it is 
ready, but must not be eaten so cold that its delicateness will be 
lost on the palate. We start our Peas Bonne Femme, slice up a 
very, very long loaf of French bread in rather thick slices—and 
nothing more's to be done except pour over the chicken some 
heavy cream, reheat, and coat liberally with crushed filberts. As 
simple as that—and around your board, some mighty happy men 
folks to be eating bread and gravy in polite society! The chicken 
is superb—but don’t stint on the gra\y, and have refills for the 
bread basket ready. The most inhibited guest will want more 
than one serving, I warn you. Strong black coffee, a quaff of 
Drambthe and lots of good talk—that's it!

Now before I go on to the two additional recipes I have also 
given you this month. I should like to encourage you to make the 
Gateau, even though the recipe seems terrifyingly lengthy. Master 
the crime pdtissicre and the apricot glace and you 11 ne\er be 
without a jar of them in your refrigerator. They are not difficult. 
They keep practically forever. They are the basis of innumerable 
haul desserts, and the variety possible with them infinite. To the 
creme you can add any fruit or berry your heart desires. With it, 
you can trick up the lowliest dessert or leftovers. The glace can 
be apricot or any other flavor preferred. They are. simply, two 
basic musts for knowing cooks. Just so, the basic cake, or Gateau, 
recipe. So just file these under your basics, but first, ma'am? Right 
you are. Do them!

For a Sunday night supper, or brunch, it's almost the last call 
for oysters in most sections of the country, and I have given 
you the recipe for what is probably the most famoxis oyster stew 
in the world—that served at the 0>’ster Bar in Grand Central 
Terminal in New York City. Reading it, you may wonder how it 
can be so famous when it is so extremely simple. I can only tell 
you that its fame is deserved, that like so many good things to eat, 
the ingredients are simple but of the very finest quality, and in 
closing, add that, in my opinion, the secret of its success lies in 
doing it individually—at most a double portion—^at a time. Even 
their recipe is just another o>’Ster stew when you take a short 
cut and do a large quantity of it at once. I like to do them in
dividually, in a chafing dish right at the table. It interests the 
guests, makes them feel pampered and special—and frankly, gives 
you an citraverted pleasure, too. And last on the program, a most 
unusual dessert that is incredibly ea.sy to do. White grapes, sour 
cream, and a thick, thick layer of dark golden brown sugar, The 
grapes and cream are frosty cold. The brown sugar emerges from 
its Olympic sprint under the broiler, faintly bubbly and crusty. 
It's ice cold and it's hot—a delicious taste sensation like that of 
sweet and sour, and I could not possibly give you a finer gourmet 
quickie dessert, than this from a kind friend wc shall call Marian.

My, but it is good to tie on my apron and cook for you again! 
I hope Good Victuals have been missed, and if they have, please 
know that for the past few months I have been too busy what with 
traveling and all, to indulge in this, my favorite of all bobbiei 
cooking for my friends. Next month I want to do some very special 
victuals for grand occasions, fancy-pants stuff we don’t do often 
but when we do, want it memorable. So until then—good cooking!

Dare to be different f
Serve your own Golden

Apple Jelly in your most 
elegant crystal bowl/

FOR AS LITTLE AS A GLASS
Make it today in just 15 minutes!• • •

/ AFFLI JULY ...
WITH SOTTLID AFVLE JUKI 

aiAsscs (3H Las. jiuy)

:);OOLDBN
MADl CERTO OR 

SURE-JELL
TiiLDt a

2 cups

1. Pour apple juke into saucepan

Take your choice 
. . . u liquid 
or powdered rVuit 
pectin product!

3% cups sugar
bottled apple juice

yt bottle CertobquidpecU
, add sugar, and mix

weU. boil, 
to boil

2. saucepan over high heat and bring 
stirring constantly. At once stir in Ceno, bring 
again, and boil hard for I minute, stirring constantly.

3. Remove from heat, skim off foam and pour quicklyinto gla.sses. (No paraffining necessary if used in 2 montlu ) fS? 
—just cover and keep in refrigerator until eaten.) ^

to a

I
jURt jeU|

Products of General Foods

HOMEMADE JAMS AND JELLIES — ■RRccipe in booklet on Certo boiUe 
and in Surc-Jell package. And be sure 
to tend for exciting leaflet featuring 
other nfH> ncipca made with frozen 
fruit* and juice*. Write to France* 
Barton, Depc AA, Box IliSO, New 
York N.Y.
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Itempting as summer itselfwhen you use these marvebus peaches

GAU PEACH TARTS
(Cay enough for a French pastry tray,

with a different, easy crust!)
'/% tss- ilmond txtract'M CUD bolting watir
1 *tg whiti'A eup shortening

2 teaspoons lemon juica 1 teaspoon sugar
'A eup nutmeats, silead or1 egg yolk

chopped1 eup atl-purposa flour
t No.2'A can Da MONTE1 teaspoon baking powder Sliced Naches

'A teaspoon salt Marasehino dierrlet. If desirad
1 pkg. vanilla pudding

Pour boilitiK water over shortening in mixing bowl. Stir till 
smooth; add lemon juice, egg yolk. Sift together flour, baking 
powder, salt; add to shortening mixture, mix well. Chill for 
1 hr. Divide dough into 6 portions. Roll out J/g" thick on well-
floured board, fit on backs of 3^^" or 4" ton pans. Place on 
baking sheet; prick with fork; chill yj hr., prick again. Bake 
m hot oven (425 F.) 15 to 20 min. Prepare pudding according
to directions on box, add almond extract. Chill. At serving
lime, beat egg while till frothy, add sugar and spread on rims 
of tarts. Dip rims in the sliced or chopped nutmeats. Spoon 
equal portions of pudding into tart shells. Top with drained 
peaches, and maraschino cherries, if desired.

Packed two ways—
Halves and Sliced

f f the best-liked peaches in the whok wide world!

Del Monte PeachesBRAND



KI.KA.'WOll I.KK .IOA'K»i

Buy Once 
Eat Twice

Easy <loes it if you buy and cook enough 

at a clip for an encore—not as ^leftovers,

but as attractive ^'planovers” like these

them “planovers" or “makeovers" {’an\’thins: but “leftovers.” 
I which they are not)—we think it’s a wise gal who keeps her eye 
V on the future by cooking enough at one time for a second apf)ear- 
ance two or three days later. Providing, that is, that she comes up 
with fare as imaginative as any of these. Planovers—the good kind 
we mean—start on marketing day and are as well conceived and 
well prepared as the original dish.

A pound and a half remains from that baked ham? It needn’t end 
up in sandwiches! Our tluffy ham loaf is a main-course version of the 
popular upside-down cake—and glamorous! Just combine three cups 
of ground cooked ham with a cooked sweet potato and orange—all of 
them in your refrigerator because you kept an eye on the future.

An extra pound of chicken? Don't just cream it. pleasel Instead, 
an elegant dish Is yours if you add crunchy slivered almonds and a 
dash of soy sauce—both heavenly flavors borrowed from China's 
great cooks, and especially good sen-ed atop deep-fat-fried noodles.

It’s lamb that’s left? .A real time-saver is a broiler meal, complete 
with vegetables and fruit garnish. We think highly of the flavor addi
tion a bit of garlic butter can give brushed onto the thick lamb 
patties you ser\-c up with any cooked vegetable heated 5n your broilvT 
p»an. And please, ma'am, don't overlook the trick of mixing se\-eral 
vegetables. Great chefs call such a colorful mixture a “macedoine " 
and feature it proudly—and we assure you it’s worthy. But the plan- 
over we had in mind here is broccoli with a sprinkling of grated 
process chees

Chef's Salad rates an honored place in good restaurants, and Hearty 
Salad Bowl is an excellent planover made up with just one cup of 
cooked beef, ham, or chicken—plus cooked vegetables. Our dressing 
blends the sliarpness of horseradish and the tang of chili sauce into 
mayonnaise. Full of vitamins, and hearty enough for a family meal.

Efficiency-minded are we when it comes to making up two pastry’ 
shells at a time—an easy matter, since the moist cold of modem 
refrigerators keeps the pastry in fine condition to be baked when you 
want it. We added the goodness of orange rind to the pastry, and 
filled It with a rich, rich chocolate mixture made with condensed milk.

Two excellent planovers can turn ice cream from the comer store 
into real party dishes, If y’ou have egg-whites on hand after baking 
a gold cake, make the Date-Nut Shell—a meringue folded through 
with chopped dates and w'alnuts, then filled with ice cream. Or. if it’s 
stale cake that's left, make the crumbs into a delicious Date-Nut 
Torte to be served warm with ice cream on top.

Ves. the “leftover problem." in the old-fashioned sense, involves 
two kinds of wast

as

a quick, and good, cheese sauce, this.

-a waste of good food, or a waste of your time 
trying to consume it unimaginatively. Planovers eliminate both.

RECIPES ON PAGE 90

Sec "Where Credit It Due" on poge 120
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quipmcnl manufacturers have been turning liandsprinES to cb’e 
us appliances that all but think for us. But so far, they still 
haven't found a way to do all your cooking without pots and 

pans! And .w you still have the job of keeping them dean—for even 
with the blessed dishwasher, badly charred and grea.sy jxJts and pans 
need some personal attention.

Sometimes, in the hustle anil bustle, it's easy to forget that cook
ing equipment of yours should Ite treated with the same loving kind
ness you give to your major a[)pliances —or that a craftsman gives 
to his tools: but the plain, hard fact is that pots and pans which 
arc not scrupulously clean just won't perform as well as they should. 
Every woman knows the thrill of turning a delicate fenhcr-lighl 
cake from the pan. or of ser\'ing a plate piled high with golden 
brown biscuits from the oven. She also knows how discouraging it is 
to spend time and effort in cooking things which don't turn out right,

matter of luck or even ex{K;rience. It is a 
result of correct ingredients put together correctly and cooked in 
the correct utensil. It's important to understand what each utensil 
material will do. for without that knowledge \ou may go on blaming 
your oven if your cake isn't a.<

E

Good rooking isn't a

Fruit l^ce
Canned Fruft Cocktail fiiom CalHbrnia

lU-KASC. rCR.V To P.AGE So

tail. Takes only a minute 
because it’s 
from the can) 
ripened fruits beautifully 
prepared and perfectly deli
cious. The best of every^ing! 
Luscious golden-yellow Cali
fornia cling peaces, pears, 
pineapple, cherries, and 
grapes. A finiit blend you can 
use in 100 exciting ways: 
deaeerts, salads, gelatins, 
and baking. Fruit cocktail 
is party-special 
with company and 
home-folk alike.
Nice to have sev
eral cans handy!
CIlos PMCh Advluorr Bo*nl \

'TSiet-
^ooned right 
Five lovely sun-cups canned cocktail 

cup whipping cream 
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
teaspoon grated lemon rind 

1 cup cold cooked rice 
Drain fruit cocktail thoroughly. 
Whip cream until stiff. Gradually 
beat in sugar. Blend in lemon juice, 
rind and nee. Fold in fruit cocktail 
Serve well chilled. Garnish top 
with additional fruit cocktail, if 
desired. Serves 6 to 6.
Pleasant surprise! Dinner starts 
tonight with a sparkling fruit cock-

% •
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Bring along a doubting husband when you’re looking for your new kitchen

the imoott'i»t him MeThen ^rfoceiWie family ••
compere the baked- 
‘iniih, sound

tO'cleoneasy•*Pert" fo dl esg hontch indirt CO
On enamel seamlessrounded-proofed door, 

ond welded steel ' Roto-Tray uwnwasn
convinced? bet!constrwction!

UOK! COMNUE!
4iM»i( KilEiieni

More Work-Savers •••YET COSTS LESS!Finest Construction • • •

washer—watch those swirling streams of hot, hotWhen you look for your new kitchen, be sure it’s a
water scour every surface of every dish in top and 
bottom tray. See for yourself how the Roto-Tray 
washes dishes 3 times cleaner than you could wash

work-sai;er, not a work-maAer/ Compare the work
saving features, the construction, the beauty. Pick
American Kitchens—with the modern, body-con-

them by hand! See how the revolving Roto-Tray 
makes loading a moment’s task, how two minutes

tour design made for working comfort; the smooth
easy-to-clean svirfaces; the exclusive features that

after dinner your dishes are done!
And find out about the amazing low price, the

cut your kitchen work actually hours a day!
And compare dishwashers, too—ask for a demon-

new easy terms for kitchen and dishwasher, too.stration of the American Kitchens Roto-Tray Dish-

Amariean Kifehant, D*pt. AH-4
Division of AVCO Mfg. Corp.
Cennsrsvillo, Indiana

Here's 25f. Please send me new full-color catalog 
of kitchen layouts, 16-page kitchen planning book

BIus 8-page booklet on the American Kitchens 
•ishwasher.

Name.

Address.

City. State.



I'p (Be^iDfl on page 78)

a pretty as the picture in the cookbook.
27 L^t's take a look at a few facts. Highly13

polished metals reflect heat away from the
food, so brown food only lightly. Dark colors.
dull finishes, and glass absorb heat rapidly so
naturally they produce a deeper browning, In
a cake, you want a light brown color and a thin

o crust, which would come from bright alumi
num. Darkened tin is apt to overbrown cookies 

and cakes. For brcvid, a glass pan would be ideal because you want 
a nice thick brown crust—or for pie crust tr>- Lin or glassware.

So a word to the wise. Clean your pans thoroughly after each use 
—it requires less energ>-. and removes the real chore of taking a 
day off now and then to banish weeks of stains.

To help keep your pans from getting too charred in the first 
place, try one of the new silicone products which can be brushed 
onto all metal, enamel, or glass surfaces: they prevent food from 
sticking and charring, and if you use them on muflm tins and the
like, you needn’t even grease the tin.

.■\ny pot or pan (except for the tin ones') will profit from a good 
shining up with fine .steel wool and soap, and now the pad.s are so 
well made that there is no longer danger of “splinters” pricking 
your fingers. Now we have still another choice in dishwashing aids 
—scouring pads of plastic.

But not all pots and pans have the same requirements. Here's 
what we recommend;

Aluminum utensils can be kept clean and bright with a minimum 
of effort if they are washed after each use in hot soapy water. Any 
discoloration can be removed with a fine steel-wool pad. If the 
outside of the pan has a highly polished finish, try a fine abrasive
or a good metal polish.

Tinivart' should be Soaked and washed in warm soapy water. 
Don't scour with abrasives—the coating may wear, causing ru.st.

Enantflware ami glattt should be treated carefully. Don't drop 
it or give it harsh blows, and ne\’er dash cold water in it while it 
is still hot. Use a fine non-abras’ve cleaner to remove stains.

Copt>er requires regular care since it d scolors from the heat of
cooking and exposure to air. Special cleaners are available from the
manufacturers to keep it clean and bright.

Ca»t iron should be washed in hot sudsy water. A thin coating 
of vegetable oil will also protect the finish. Don’t cover when 
storing—covering causes rusting and formation of odors.

StaiulvKn gteel is easily cleaned with w'arm sudsy water. Food 
stains may be removed with an abrasive or .stainless-steel scouring 
pads now on the market.

Sm “Where Credit Is Due" on poye 120

Look what a diifereDce a clean, shiny pan makes
—all the authorities agree that to bake a better

cake you need a shiny pan. Take a look at the cake layers above. W 
the recipes different? The ingredients? The ranae? No 1 The differenceere

was in llie pan Used. One cake pan was especially darkened for this test 
he other was shined bright with a steei-w ool pad. The cake on the ri^ht 

is lii|(h and delicately golden with a tender crust. The other is heavy, 
bumped in the middle, and shrunken on the sides. So shine *

• What a diff«r«nce a few dabs of
HEINZ OLD-FASHIONED MUSTARD
make in sandwiches, devilled «ggs, em upj
cream sauces and baked ham! Use full-

•0 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1953strength BROWN or mild, tangy YELLOW*



NOW! CROSLEY SHELVADOR 
GIVES YOU AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING

at the price of old-fashioned refr/gerofors/

MODEL CAE-4

T«levCroMley owion
•Wh*f» MyNsme?’, Won'lyow
tuD« ia? See your newspaper for
Uroe And station.”

PLUS—MORE FOOD AT YOUR FINGER TIPS!
The big, roomy Crosley Door actually doublet 
your “front-row” space . .. puts more food where 
you want it—in front, in sight, in reach!

PLUS—THESE OTHER WONDERFUL FEATURES!
This Crosley hasa big, full-width frozen-food locker 
...marvelous ButterSafe...beautiful “soft-glo 
Interior Styling. So follow your heart to your 
Crosley Dealer, soon. You’ll find Shelvadors in 
every size and price range with a wide choice 
of featiur^. Set your heart on owning a 1953 
Cro'ilev Shelvador Refrigerator. Crosley Division, 
AVCO Mfg. Corp., Cincinnati 25, Ohio.

YOU'LL NEVER DEFROST AGAIN!
Wait no longer to enjoy the miracle of auto
matic defrosting. Croeley brings you this 
work-saving convenience on models priced as 
low as ordinary, old-fashioned refrigerators!

PushButton Automatic Defrosting ia yours on 
the beautiful Crosley illustrated above. Just 
press the magic button and Crosley does the 
rest. Refrigerator turns off. . . Power Defrost 
eliminates all frtMt quickly . . . refrigerator 
turns back on again—all automatically!

CROSLEY
Better Productsforff

Happier LivingSh«lvador*ll*frig«rotors.,. SMvodorS ... Cl*etric RongM
...Room Air Condltionort 
Eivciric Wgtor Hoatori... Stool KItchon Cabfnoli... AutoiMtIc 

DIshwaitvori... Radlot... Tolovltlon 

‘MoBvfocfvror'i •vggoifed rotarl prk*

Smks and Food Woito Oi»po«ori ..



apple of your eye... your new OnH

range

so automatic
It does everything but set the table

Cooks meals by itself. What a boon 
for busy wives! You never have to 
"remind yourself to look at the 
oven. Just set the automatic clock, 
control—the oven turns itself both 
on and off automatically. The heat 
control's automatic too;never

afteror downcreeps up you set It.

Smokeless broilins plus flame-kissed 
flavor. The cigarette lest proves 
why you get better broiling with 
Gas. Hold a lighted match over 
the smoke of a cigarette. Sec how 
the flame "eats up" every wisp of 
smoke. Nothing but a flame does 
£hi.s. Nothing but a flame gives 
such downright delicious flavor.

lastant on-offbeat. Say “pooh” 
burners that heat to

up m seconds. 
Yours piop on automatically in 
a split second. Ga.s gives you any 
heat you want instantly with no 
lingering after-heat. Yet with all 
this. Gas range.s cost much less 
to buy, less to install, less to use.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

This IS how your New Freedom 
Gas Kitchen* will look with a

mves you such a 
choice of modem

Tnppnn automatic Gas range, 
buiJi 10 "CP” standards, it’s
just one of many fine “makes
your Gas company or Gas 
appliance dealer is showing.

automatic ranges!
GAS the modern fuel for automatic cookii.g . . . refriperaiion .

. . water-heating . . . house-heating . . . air-conditioning . A.G.A. Inc.
. . clothes-drying . . . incineration.



'4 cup milkI 7-cz can tuno
'/z cuP stierryVi 8-oz. pkg. spoQheTti
I tbs. chill sauce1/4 lb- American cheese
Vi tsp. popriko2 tbs. Cheddar tfwese

Vi tsp soil

baked chicken hash
(a cheapie)

Jcups cooked chicken, 2 tbs. n.-ri,-
I tsp. soltchopped finepril is probably the hardest month in the whole 

year to satisfy the family appetite, for t^pring 
Fever's worst symptom is finicky eating. If you

.

Vi tsp. pepper^ cup milk
2 eggs, beaten1 Vi cups soft bread
1 tsp. poultrycrumbs

1 sfolk celery, chopped seosoningrush the season with “purty " summer foods, it’s a 1 small onion, chopped
sure bet that tlie man in your life comes to dinner
ready to eat his weight in meat and potatoes. When 
you prepare a good hearty stew or the like, durned 
if he doesn't want a summer salad. So perhaps your

Piehcat oven to 375* F.
Heat milk until it films, and

pour over crumbs. .Add margarine 
and let stand 5 min. Mix meat.onlv way out of this predicament is to plana menu 

which combines the two upes of food. then, firmly onion, celery, and seasonings. Stir
eggs into crumb>. and add to meat 

mixture. Pour in grca.sed casserole. Set inaflk said spouse with a gimlet eye. a dare-you-to-complain, of
an optical character!

With a good hefty main cour-ie. tr>- one of our sherbets as a 
dessert. The Apple Ice is a sheer, pale pink, simply garnished

pan of warm water and bake 45 min.
Serves 4-6

with thin slices of unpeeled apple. It is lovely to behold, as 
well as cool and refreshing to eat. Or really do a bang-up job
on it when strawberries and raspberries are in season, serving
them as a sauce on top. Pineapple Jiherbet. made with butter
milk as a surprise ingredient, is a terrific Cheapie. and, at

and the same time a low-calorie dessert. Dieters aren'tone
abused when thev dine on food like this! But don’t limit this
to dieting—you'll find it a jwrfect gem for a light finish
to those heavy dinners, winter or summer.

For a change from all your old “trusties." do try
our Squash and Shrimp Casserole. Seemed like a
new combination to us, and one which w’as
liked by all. Casseroles have become national
favorites, and there are many good reasons
w'hy they will stay so. They're so in accord
with the way we live, so attractiv and so
sane because they're pre-paied. We women with
out fanfare or open rebellion have quietly done to our
cooking what the experts have done to equipment: we
have redesigned it. brought it up to date. Most

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84



f pineapple sherbet
apple ice (cheapies)

rilVEAPPLK SHCKBET
1 envflope unflavored gelatin
1 cup syrup from 2 can crushed pine

apple
Yz cup granulated sugar 
lY tbs. lemon juice
2 cups cold buttermilk

I

^ cup drained pineapple pulp 
Y tsp. salt

Soak gelatin in syrup 5 min.; heat until dissolved. Stir in sugar, salt, and 
lemon juice. Stir very gradually into cold buttermilk. Pour into freezing tray and 
freeze until solid. Turn into chilled bowl and beat until smooth. Fold in the pine
apple and return to freezing tray.
Submitted by Mrs. Evelyn Wilder

i/l
(z .2; 1 cup chopped onion ] epg

2 tbs. bocon drippings t con shrimps, de-veir>ed 
4 Cups moshed squosh Bread crumbs

Saute onions in bacon drippings. 
Drain mashed squash well and add to 
onions. .\dd egg, season to ta.stc, and add 
shrimps. Top with crumbs and bake at 
400“ F. for 30 min.
Serves 6

Submitted by Mrs. C. F, Coons

cr 5
V> T-

T3 5

S^rrea 6
OCl.

APPLE ICE
1 pkg. unflavored gelatin 
Yi cup cold water 
1 cup sugar
Ys cup light corn syrup

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water in cup set over hot water, and melt. 
Combine sugar, syrup, milk, and lemon juice in bowl. Stir in warm gelatin, grated 
apple, and juice. Pour in two ice trays and freeze.
Recipe by Vera Bjorck

£ ^ 
.= Vi 

Vi^ (Z 
Vi U

iYi cups milk
2 tbs. lemon juice
3 cups grated raw apples

Serves 8—10

(Begins on pngc 83)

casseroles can be fixed in advance, then put in the oven to cook 
when the right time comes. They stay hot and good without a dead* 
line for serving. This is really being ^re-pared, making our cook
ing less hectic. Without a relaxed cook, you just can’t have that 
informal living we love. Don't you sometimes wonder if it’s the 
fried food which causes the indigestion—if maybe it isn’t the hot, 
hurried uproar; if the last-minute tension of such food preparation 
may not be the real offender? Medically, no, but mentally, yes!

After that little tirade, let’s just quietly talk about still an
other wonderful casserole—ahem. Spaghettuna has a sauce which

1 chicken, 3-3V5 lbs., cut in pieces 1 tso. dried parsley 
1 eoch of moriorom ond thyme lb. margarine

Soir and petror

w ash and dry chicken. 
Place in low oiled pan. and 
sprinkle with marjoram and 
thyme. Let stand 1 hour. .
Sprinkle with parsley, M
salt, and pepper. Dot Z
generously with margarine,^! 
or cover with strips of 
bacon. Bake in 400* F. 
oven for 30-45 minutes.
Serves 4
Sutonitted by Mrs, Evelvm Chopmon

we thought wa.s very special. Do^-x 
it always give you such a forlii 

of triumph to transform the ordjri.i
everyday ingredients into unus

and different eating? Another rci;
in this same category is Baked Chick

Hash, and although this recipe c.-i
for leftovers, it offends me to apd

that snide word to anything which Ustes so gc
You know, members, it is time we all put on

thinking-chefs’-caps and coined ourselves a new wo 
Leftover some dishes may be, yet it is a verita

sacrilege to call them by such a lowly name. What can y 
suggest for a new name inste;i 

Now’ to the Herb Chicken. The member who contributed the red 
writes us that, “Every time I see a recipe for ‘Oven Fried Chickc 

I feel sorry for those who use it, because this is much eas: 
and faster, and a tastier way to do it.” She is right, for tl 

one is superb. Just don't know what could be easier, and t 
taste is marvelous. Vary spice quantiti^ to suit your fami 

And now to those Sweet Potato Buns. Be they shaped as pl.Tin 
plain can be, or made into party show-offs, these are so good y 

Will be more than glad you have the other half-batch sta.shed aw 
in the refrigerator for a repeat performance the next night. T 

batter will store well for four or five days, actually, bu 
doubt that you can wait that long for more! Serve them with po: 

ham. or chicken, and sit back and gloat over the appro\- 
Once again, we toss the bouquets (garni, of course) to all c 

Cheapies Club members. You might be intcre.sted in knowing that t 
club is now on an international scale, with members in seve 

European countries, and even one in Indo-China. Not to mention 
occasional male member or so, few and far between, but every •: 

approved—and approving! Happy Spring Fever to you :

• sweet potato buns
(a cheapie)

1 cup sweet potatoes 
3 tbs. margarine 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
Yi cup warm w’ater

1 egg
\yz tsp. salt
3 tbs. sugar
4 cups flour

cup warm water

Blend well the potatoes and margarine. Dissolve yeast in water, and add 
to potatoes. Add egg, salt, and sugar, then add alternately flour and warm water. 
Turn onto well floured board and knead until dough is elastic. Place in greased 
bowl and cover. Allow to rise for 2 hours. Form into various shaped rolls; bnish 
with melted margarine. Place on greased cookie sheet and allow to rise 1 hour more. 
Bake at 425“ F. for 15-20 min.
Submitted by Mrs. Theo H. Hammon

S4



Tonight I'm serving a cherry pie 
I baked last June

I kept it in my Frigidaire Food Freezer! 99

Save lime with quantity baking! Serve part—fretjze the 
rest. Have all the wonderful advantages of a food freezer — 
PLUS priceless p>eace of mind I 

Your Frigidaire safeguards frozen food with extra-thick 
insulation—keeiJs heat out, cold in. Wrap-around freezing 
coils on all four sides keep everything safe until needed. 
And Frigidaire’s solid, quality construction prevents buck
ling or warping under hundreds of pounds of foods. Eve^y^ 
thing's safe in your roomy Frigidaire Food Freezer 1

I only shopped twice for food this month.’*
And that’s all you'd shop—if you had a Frigid
aire Freezer! Even fresh bread can be stored 
for months—taken out still fresh, tasty. So use 
that extra time for something that’s more fun!

99 «9i plan and prepare meals weeks aheod!”
And so can ycHi, with your Frigidaire Freezer. 
No need to eat leftovers next day—to run 
short of favorite foods—to cook single meal 
portions! Plan ahead, the Frigidaire way !

ft I save important food money every year.
You will, too—the Frigidaire Freezer way. 
Buy in quantities at sale prices. Buy in-season, 
low-priced food. Save on transportation. Be 
happier, more contented—eat better, too!

99

Look for this 

on the freezer you buy

Remember! Only Frigidaire has the Meter-Miser-simplest 
cold-making mechanism ever built. Dependable, economical, 
quiet as a kitten—and, above all, safe! So, why not ask your 
Frigidaire Dealer for a complete demonstration right away? Look 
for his name in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Or write 
Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dept. 2047, Dayton 1, Ohio 
for free folder. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

Enjoy Arthur Godfrey's daytime shew on TV or rodio

Frigidaire 
Food Freezers

Built ond Backed by General Motors
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JITVE M. TOW^K

SOFT WATER IS CHEAPER THAN DIRTn
eater straight from the heavens is usually pure and soft as 
silk—^but what it picks up on its way to your faucet is 
another matter entirely! As far as water hardness goes, the 

most treacherous villains are calcium and magnesium, for they 
make good soap turn to scum, and they clog your plumbing with 
scale to a point where your fuel bills go way up because it b«- 

so lurd for the heat to penetrate that scale and get to 
your water. We have hard water in most parts of our country 
(see map) and, as Mark Twain said about the weather; “Every
one talks about it. but no one does anything about it”-—at least 
they didn't unul the development of water-softener tanks and 
packaged water softeners within the past few decades (page 
147). If iron in the water is your problem, you can get special 
remedies for that. too.

A chemist knows hard water by the minerals it contains.

as he expresses it, by the grains of hardness salts per gallon of 
water. V*ou know it by the trail it leaves In the bathtub, on your 
dishes, or in your hundrj'. But if the degree of hardness isn’t 
severe, you may be working under its disadvantages without 
even knowing it.

Your city water company can tell you about your local water 
conditions. In many cities, water-softening plants reduce the 
problem considerably. But in spite of everything the supplier 
can do. some insoluble matter may get through. Also, the 
limed-up condition of your own home plumbing may cancel out 
the benefits of the utility's softeners. So if your water has much 
more than four degrees of hardness (the point where it gets 
cloudy instead of nice and sudsy when you add soap to it), it 

time to find a method of softening it, for the gummy curd it 
encourages coats everything and just can’t be rinsed or toweled

HtJIASE TURN TO PAGE 147

comes

IS
or.

HARD WATER GIVES YOU A HARD TIME

• HARD WATER WASTES FUEL, COR
RODES PLUMBING, and ehokes th* wo««r 
prviswre with thii ruinpwt tcaU. A U. S. 
Covprnmenf bull«fin says that hard>wat«r 
teal*, only 1.9" fhiek, will woste 16c of 
•v«ry heoting dollor

• HARD WATER MAKES YOUR DISHES 
DINGY end 
streaks on* your fine glossware, china, 
and silver. Dishes washed in hard wgler 
often need re-washing, always need 
drying

# HARO WATER LEAVES TAHLETALE 
GRAY. The problems concernod with hard 

water ore ever present—the Kum on the 
wosh water, the stiff greyish appearance 
of wQshables. Women who live in herd- 
woter areot don't hove to be reminded 
of them!

• HARD WATER IS BAD FOR YOUR 

HEALTH. Experts all tell vs thof the boc- 
teria count of orticlet washed in hard 
water is extensive—it gets Iropped right 
in the soap Kwm. Vegetables lose min- 
erols end change color when cooked in 
hard wofer

leoves ugly hard-wotereven

t/yV

/a) /_

SOFT WATER SAVES MORE THAN IT COSTS

• SOFT WATER IS GENTLE, AND EASY 
ON YOU. Add up the hours you spend in 
scouring away unsightly film in the bath
tub and ksvotory. Turn them into hours 
of relaxation by elimineting scoly film. 
Enjoy o new kind of soft, soft-water 
living I

• SOFT WATER MAKES THEM SHINY, 
SAVES WORK. Dishes gleam without tow* 
eiing. Works like magic with greasy pots 
and pons, too. Your favorite soap or de> 
tergent will go a lot further, not to 
tton the saving of your own time

• SOFT WATER WASHES miM CLEAN 
AS NEW. No woshdey drudgery for you 
if your home hoi soft woter. It team* 
with soap ond removes alt the dirt from 
washable*. Result: this gentle 
up to 35% in clothing.replacement costs

• SOFT WATER IS MORE SANITARY 
becouse it fioots owoy alt sticky soap 
scum, leaves no harsh mineral residue to 
roughen ond irritate skins. Foods taste 
better and are more healthful, too, when 
prepored in soft water

up

men- core saves
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If you've ever tried to peel a 
whole pineapple, you know how 
difTiciill it iii to do. Try rutting 
it in manageable sliceH. and peel 
each kHcc separately.
It'b much easier!

Rub-a-dub-dub...there’s fun in a tub... 
Now that the water is SOFT!

NO SECRET. SHE 
OUST GA/ES 'EM 
- PLENTY OF 

DEVILEO HAM 

SANDWICHES

^ SUCH
popularity/
WHATS HER i 

> SECRET.? ’

First in Hovor . . . first in favor —• L 
thofs UNDERWOOD'S, the | 
notion's favorite sandwich spread. 
Nutritious too. Try it on toost un
der poached eggs for breakfast, 
lunch or supper.
FREE! 23 foil, Muy r«cip«t for tondwkhw. 
eonopiih mtnu WMt. Writ*i Win. Underwood 
Company, 13 Wabwi St., Woieflown 72, Mm.

7

UNDERi^OOD
deviled haM

£njoy Luxurious Soft Water 

and save money, too THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM 

ZESTFULLY SEASONED

For86yeors Amertca's fovorite spreadCool !*ponge*type or chiffon 
cake, if not using tube pan, by 
inverting pan on two other pans. 
Prevents weight of rake from 
collapsing delicate cell walls

Everybody loves the rich, luxurious lather of Permutit- 
softencd water. It’s soft on skin, hard on dirt... leaves 
no ring around the tub.

Deep-cleansing, long-lasting suds make washablcs 
really clean. Washing machines work better with fewer 
repairs. Dishes dry to a sparkle without toweling.

Best of all, the Permutit Electro-Matic Home Water 
Softener more than pays for itself! It saves up to 80% 
on soap ... 25% on plumbing repair bills. Washables 
last 25% longer.

Fresher, hrigluer 
laundry Beats, Blends, Mixes 

Whips... Perfectin'

^ Adjustable handle for 
right or left hand use 
. . . stainless steel 
blades . . . mixes any
th ing mixable. At 
hardware, home fur
nishings, and depart
ment stores

'V

XDishes gleam 
wiihoui foweling

Just look at the trim new

If yovr doo/or tvtt’l foppir 
— wriM ui for lilofaluro ood 
prico liil.See how easily it’s installed in your 

kitchen or basement. Operation is 
automatic. Pour in salt and Hip a 
switch — that’s all. It’s easier than 
dialing your telephone.

Remember, the Permutit Electro- 
Matic contains Permutit Q which 
has several limes the water soften
ing capacity of other minerals.

Water Conditioning Headquarters For (jt Over 40 Years

/Vo scale to clog 
pltiinbing

OAZEY
The Batter EGGBCATCR 

“BLEND-R-MIX"
iff ceiors

$

SeInHtesd of shaking a cup of flour 
to level it for meaifuring, pasH a 
knife over the top and scrape off 
the HurpluB. Shaking packs the flour 
and throws off the measurement

sure
C

Brings out 
hair luster

PERMUTIT /INYTUlf^^

EASY-SAFE
Reody to use 
anywhere.'

Valuable dealer franctilsea available. Write for details on company letterhead.

THE PERMUTIT CO., DEPT. A-4
330 Wott 42nd StTMt, Now York 36. N. Y.

□ Please send me Free Illustrated Booklet about Permutit 
Electro-Matic—and the name of the nearest dealer.
□ 1 want free laboratory water analysis.
NAME_______________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________
CITY____

COUNTY

WRITE
NOW FOR

Note—fine fwrniturt 
f mokori u«« it for all

,1

FREE Your sugar frosting may have a 
tendency to dry out while you're 
frosting the cake. To keep it 
moist, cover the bowl Milh damp 
paper toweling while yon decorate

McCormick & Co., IncJ
a 4 t»gn of ^ 

good ^ 
qrovy "

ILLUSTRATED

rOOKLET .STATE. <
k
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(Bexintf on page 72)

FfonJ Opening, Top Loading. Eany to load. Perfect Watfiing end Drying. No haml-rina* 
Top work 8«r/ace alw«y« UKatile. The cnp Everything comen out xparkling 
^ a8bV( ELL* baa unmalcbed capacity. clean an<i dry—aanitizetl for healths

My New Westinghouse Dishwasher//

SAVES ME 7 HOURS A WEEK
//

says Mrs. Robert U. Shal/enberger, Indianapolis, Indiana

like adding whole dav« to the calendar! 
I'm really amazed at what a timesaver my 

estinglionsp Dinliwasher in. Usually 1 wash 
dishes imly once a day and store them in my 
Westinghouse until I need them. Ami the 
wav the dishes, silver, glasses and even j*ots 

sparkling clean andand pans come out—so 
drv—is a constant delight.

W hv don't you take a tip from Mrs. 
ShallenWrger and save yourself as much 
time and tsork? Your Westinghouse dealer 
will show vou the handsome, new 1953 
Westinghmise Dishwashers—Under-Counter, 
Cabinet and Uishwasher-Sink combination, 
all easy to install at low cost. And there’s a 
Portable Model, too!

SPECIAL OFFER
Ask ymn- dealer for a FREE HOME TRIAL 
of the Westinghouse Dishwasher. He’ll pro
vide you with a Portable Mmlel. Try it 
before you buv . . . then we believe you’ll 
decide W estiiighouse is the dishw asher for you!

Afr*. Sfca/fenbfr)K*r rates her 
lf'nlinghn$i*r f/uhuiuluT tops 
among oil of htr appliances.

...ol court*. It’s •Jadrfcf

= 5
■ fXi
U (/> W bile the Westinghouse Dishwasher in her kitchen does the dishes, 

Mrs. Sballetiltttrger joins her husband and children. Rohhy, Pejer 
and Cathy, in the living room for a pleasant, relaxed evening.

"D ^ C ^
ftJ V)

YOU CAN BE SUKE...IF iTkWUstinghouscO O

St« HMlni mriv n shm mo «ik ... FIEEUM kINtS ... WKlIiflma tTODIt ME... MEH lETH fUlSSS
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THE FI2ENCH CAIX (T
Quyie^^.

~ 'V' (QWeeSW) Bacon'n Egg Olive Pie the tastiest

dish you’ve made in years!

on page 72)
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(Bocon’n Egg e-:i

Olive Pie) O &o
C >•^h. teaspoon dry mustard »1 cup ripe olives

ll.
tS'-'S S!'ili!J3 eggs4 slices bacon

l6
« o . o

^o2 cups grated (sharp)% cup finely E ® &

u =

« K'« oe»American cheesechopped onion

r«oPostry for single %cups milk 
1 teaspoon soil

Cut olives from pits into large pieces. Cut 
bacoo into small pieces and fry until crisp. 
Remove bacon from pan and drain off ^ 
but 1 tablespoon fat. Cook onion slowly 
in remaining bacon fat until transparent. 
Add milk, salt and mustard, and beat to 
scalding. Beat eggs lightly and stir in 
cheese. Add hot milk slowly to egg and 
cheese mixture. Blend in olives and bacon. 
Turn into pastry-lined pie pan. Bake in 
very hot oven (4S0 degrees F.) 10 minutes. 
Reduce heat to moderate (350 degrees F.). 
Bake 25 to 35 minutes longer or until set 
in center. Cool 5 or 10 minutes before 
serving.

5.0 b S So

9-inch eruti
DONT FORGET %

‘ ' S-fs
»>T:

^iKOu/es
Soo> o t:©8 I

E •o —•iFROM CAUFORNIA sj

&.Ss °
^ 8

i Elagant in le many woyi. Onyour
■ table, on appetizer trays, as a
, flavor-giving ingredient.ripe olives
I give added elegance. Inexpensive,
> too—use them generously. For
\ free booklet “Elegant but Easy
I Recipes with California Ripe
' Olives,” write Olive Advisory
j Board, Dept. A-4, 24 California

St., San Francisco 11, California.
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FITS ANYWHERE—NEW HOME OR OLD
Now you can enjoy the luxury of an extra 
bath for much lass than you think! With a 
FIAT "PACKAGED" SHOWER labor cost averages 
less than one-half that for buiil-on-the-job 
showers. Beautiful corner, closet or built-in models 
available—equally 
remodeling. Every fiat shower is permanent, 
rustproofed. and furnished with solid precast floor. 
See your plumber or mail coupon!
fISl FIRST IN SHOWERS >

re
<nre •aB -D .S.<«2

Q. tl 3 ^

•^3 §2
rexi S
-S'S-gJ?
« •* re •
^ S. fcTO

o X

suited for new homes or
m

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY <
9307 W. Belmont Avtnu* • Frinklin Park, Illinois 
Pltast send free Hterelure end plenning Information on 
FIAT "Packaged" Showers.
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TUFFY(Begins on page 72)

amazing plastic
■wondgr-mesh'ItH

TUFFY
deans stid^
pots and pans

TUFFY
takes off eggs, 

mush,macaiQni

Turn rmor smells
never stains
iifiver saatches

* GuonigtNd
C*od Hawk—»lng J

..

CM»«AaO» lurgV kT0«
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(Begine on page 72)
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faster and easier 
than models 
costing $300!
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rpHiNK of it! Now You can own a 
^ dishwasher for only $49.50—a 
dishwasher that actually gets 
your dishes done in LESS TIME 
than others selling for $300-$400

o© — is U *0 U 
a 4) c ec— & £ Y

“^ifSEsI

_ 3
»>

ca—or more. 2-5;n ■aeg ^ .HE 3-©^ < OHard to believe? Not when yoa 
consider these facts:

When you use an ordinary dish
washing machine, you must first 
scrape the diahes—get them as 
clean as possible. Many times you 
even have to rinse them under a 
faucet. In other words, you have 
to go through certain preliminary 
steps before you put your dishes 
in the machine.

But now...with the new and 
revolutionary Dishmaster, by 
the time you complete these “pre
liminary" steps—Your Dishes 
Are Washed! Your dishes sparkle 
... your silver and glassware 
gleam . . . pots and pans shine 
easily snd quickly, and far more 
brightly than when washed by 
ordinary machine methods. 
What’s more, you don’t soak your 
bands—you hardly get them wet!

Yet this amazingly effective 
new type of dishwasher costs you 
only $49.50...saves you literally 
hundreds of dollars!

Dishmaster can be installed in 
any kind of kitchen—modern or 
old-fashioned—large or awigll.
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Clft with a double life 
oP usefulness!

1
(Begins on page 40)

come naturally. By the Grace of God 
and a marvelous digestive tract, I can 

from house to house. Imng first 
on an ulcer diet, flipping to one for 
kidney trouble, and from that to 
dishes suitable for small children— 
and thrive on them all But I still 
enjoy food of my own chooaing part 
of the time.

There’s another phase to this ad
junct business. Under certain circum
stances 1 have fitted in so well on 
regular and odd jobs that I’ve caught 
myself wondering how people manage 
when I’m not around. Of course, I 
know better. It’s a rare woman who 
can work enough to pay for her board 
and room and the dislocation she 
causes in family plans. If she actually 

for ail she costs, and the in-

go

w

\1
yr'-

%
pays
convenience of having her about, it’s 
a good guess that she’s woricing for 
more than she's getting, and she’d be 
better off working for herself.

Oh, I know a few professional 
Grandmas who seem very happy in a 
growing family—women who are 
loved and needed. But usually they 
were women of retiring lives, women 
who had never made business de
cisions, driven a car, belonged to 
clubs, or helped write college papers. 
And so long as their usefulness 
doesn’t deteriorate into martyrd<Hn, 
they’ve achieved a satisfactory solu
tion. But to live as they do would 
be to surrender my identity.

One fallacy that has cropped up in 
the thinking of some of you is that 
I do not need a home of my own. If 
I do not want to live with you, you 
say, I should be happy in a tiny 
apartment. I loathe apartments. They 
give me claustrophobia. I must see 
out on all sides. With an apartment 
I couldn’t garden, or sing, or play the 
piano, or afford space for my hobbies.
I have no wish to give away or other
wise dispose of the accumulation of a 
lifetime. I’ve already given away 
many things I wished to keep because 
I couldn’t move them about, and hav
ing done so unwillingly, I can have 
credit neither on earth nor in heaven 
for it. To reduce my treasures still 
further would be to impoverish my 
life. They arc my companions in 
lonely hours, my history is embodied 
in them. I need them more than a 
person with a living mate needs such 
things. Some of them have real 
monetary value and you will want 
them when I’m gone.

Moving from apartment to apart
ment with belongings stored in every
one’s basement and never where one 
wants them can become dreadful. I 
have seen men who are all but saintly 
and women who are the best of 
daughters go into a dither at having 
to move a parent’s things about. They 
see no sense in collecting objects to 
them meaningless and rather silly— 

though their o^n space is full of
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 96

I
Turns ow

waffles!golden-brown

WlAND

(o beauty for serving, too)
Make it in seconds, serve it in style! Just 
drop in the instant coffee, add hot water, 
stir and serve. Hand blown, heatproof 
glass, banded with platinum.

And see what comes with it: a 
graceful stainless steel spoon 
for measuring and stirring I

Maatifacturrr i
recommtndtJ 
rrtttil or Fvif 
Tntdepricf.Tne G-E Oombinatfon 

Sandwich fiiill and Ifl/affle Ironalso for TEA 
ondfor ICED DRINKS 

« .. strmns while It poors
can eat . . . with no running to and 
from the kiichen!

Temperature Selector gives you 
the correct beat quickly . . . “tejl- 
you-when” light signals when the 
beat is right . . . all automatically.

See this perfect gift, now, at your 
General Klectric dealer’s, (^neral 
Electric Company, Small .Appliance 
Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

You’re really giving xvi 0 gifts in 
ONE wfhen you give this gleaming 
G-E “dining-room chef.

With its big grill plates in posi
tion, it servM up sizzling-bot grilled 
sandwiches (and even eggs and 
bacon) right at the table.

OK—with its aluminum w'affle 
grids inserted, it turns out as many 
golden-brown waffles as the family

Exclusive Strainer Cap holds back the 
tea leaves—as you pour—you strain your 
tea without removing the cap I Remem
ber the name... ISLAWD,
4-cup size, $3.04

of your favoritm sforo
6-cup, $3.50

Too'niike these HAND BLOWN 
CARAFES 8, 12, 16-cnp sizes 

... from $4.00

2-CUP CARAFETTES, for hi- 
$1.60 

sets from $3.00
dividusl serring

ELECTRICGENERALINLAND OLASS WORKS
Dhrhion ol Club Abmlaum Froducts Company 
6101 W. 65th Street • Chicogo 38 

Oc-A.e.co-
even
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(BeginH on page 40)

fishinR tackle, camping equipment, 
discarded bassinets, and other gear 
unlikely to be found in the effects of
an elderly woman.

Some of you feel that I should not 
buy a home because I will in future 
years find it difficult to keep up. The 
span of ownership would be too short, 
you say. Based on family statistics. 
I'm likely to have ten or fifteen 
after retirement when I’ll have to live 
somewhere. If any of you planned to 
be in a town for the length of lime 
that is a normal life expectancy for 
me. you would at once buy property, 
taking taxes and upkeep in your

years

Stains in your ^ 
Toilet Bowl ?

use SANI FLUSH
stride. Haven't I heard you reason 
that it doesn't pay to rent? One al
ways has his equity, and so on?

Of course I don’t want a three- 
story house with a big acreage, lily 
pond and rock garden, and a big 
amusement room in the basement. My 
place must be geared to my needs— 
the sort of hou.se that can be tele
scoped into a small unit when I'm 
alone, or expanded when the family 
comes home. There are such, and I 
could plan one. I wouldn't attempt to 
keep a garden or raise flowers on the j 
scale I used to, but the garden would i 
still be my own. It isn't as hard for j 
me to rake my yard as it is for me to *

Stains that show up in your toilet 
bowl are easily removed when you 
use Sanl-Plush. No messy scrubbing. 
No hard work. It disinfects too. Just 
follow directions on the can.

Sani-Flush was made for one pur
pose—to clean tt»let bowls. Use it 
several times a week for unques
tioned toilet bowl sanitation.

At your grocers and other leading 
retail outlets. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

/Mm^i iJ-' IIIIU M«l 
p ciMmi

rake yours. PERFUMED Cfiood BuuMkee^n;
^ f *1 1**W*TH«*Safe With all 
Septic Tank Systems

Remember when you were children 
and I tried to inspire you to help me? 
Sometimes you were all enthusiasm, 
particularly if it seemed your original 
idea. But if it was purely my project, 
you wore out easily—almost before 
you got started. The principle still 
holds. The owner of the ground gets 
needed excercise; the helper gets 
weary. I need my own plot of ground. CLOTHSSmall, but my own.

I want a home near enough to you 
so that I can see you often—but not 
too often. We must remain people to 
each other. If the projects and 
ubcrances of youth are wearing to 
the old. so the garrulity, super-activ
ity and restlessness of age is tr>’ing ' 
to the young. There is no reason why 
either group should be restricted in 
constant deference to the other,

Then there’s the cautious bromide 
about how I no longer need a car. 
Maybe millions of other Americans 
don't “need" cars either. The fallacy 
lies not in the matter of physical need, 
where you could be right, but in 
other kind of need, and that a very 
real one. I don't “need" books, flow
ers. music, a radio, or any number of 
other things which I enjoy. No more 
do you. Yet you do not think of re
ducing your life to actual necessities. 
I’ve driven for z8 years without a 
major accident or a traffic ticket. A 
number of those years were in the 
most congested area of the nation. 
I'm far from a public hazard, and 
driving is one of my greatest pleas
ures. I've known lots of families who 
persuaded widowed mothers to sell

1

all-m* one ex-

kitclien
in3 sq.ft.

LAUNDEI9
SNOW
WHIif Since ]892

Combines 4 cu. ft. refrigerator.
3 gas burners. 12' x 16' sink, big
freezer, storage drawer, inner Th«r«'s a ftitz Cloth tor ovtry 

hewsohold ciconins purpoio at your 
local doportment or hardwor* store.

lOHN RITZCNTHALEfl. 73 Franklin St.. N. T. 13

door shelf. Available with electric
burners. 220 or 110 V. Also with-
out sink. 5 year guarantee.
(At right) Rich flame grain

an-mahogany 4 cu. ft. refrigerator,
ONLY LOYFormica table lop, big freezer.

HOLT’S IAlso in knotty pine, oak, walnut.
Metal Menderblonde, white. Adaptable for

undersink use. IS REAL METAL IN-A-TUBE!
Deioils. wherf to buy, mile: You need Loy today to fix loos* 

appliance and tool bandleii • re
pair hole In sauce pan • stop pipe 
leak • fill dent In auto body or 
metal roof break • 1001 bousehold 
and chop nses! Rust.proof, flame
proof. holds 150 lbs. pressure, works 
like putty • sett harder than lead 
hi metal, plaster, wood, etc. • Loy 
is new — notbing else Is “like” It:
Only $1.00 for Urge tube {$1.25 
Canada) • If your dealer cannot 
supply, send to:
Tregloun Ce., Fonwo«l41,H. J. ,
Canada: Trcglown Lid., I3id Grisna, Monirtol 4

GENERAL air conditioning corp.

LOS ANGELIS; 4S0ft.A E. Dunham St. NEW rORX: Dept. Suite 543,11 W. 42rKl St. 

CHICAGO: Oept. M, 323 W. Polk St.

NATIONWIDE S A N SERVICE
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"Hxunitton.

What about 
running water 

in the country?

A
(Begins on page 40)

their cars on the grounds that it made 
them nervous to have her driving 
alone. You can ride with your friends, 
our families say. Yet we can't, you 
see, and be independent. When you 
ride with the best friends on earth 
you go where they want to go, when 
they want to go, and you sit in the 
seat allotted to you.

If 1 had neither home nor car I 
would be sadly reduced in the areas 
in which I like to share. This w'ould 
be one of the worst deprivations I 
could be asked to suffer.

I know the counsels of gro'^'n 
children are given with real concern, 
especially if there is mutual love. You 
feel that you should look after my 
affairs. You think I am too free with 
money, and I may be. But one of the 
sweetest memories of those hard years 
of your adolescence is one of you say
ing that you had nev'er known of a 
mother who managed to give so much 
from so little.

Of course if I became ill or help
less, I could not live alone. I would 
expect you to come to my assistance 
as I have gone, and will go, to yours 
if you need me. But there should be 
a better way of working things out 
than inviting old age to set in, then 
prolonging it at the expense of the 
whole family. At the moment, I can’t 
remember telling any of you it was 
your duty to treat me thus and so, 
though I must have implied it. Quot
ing from the Book of Common 
Prayer, I feel now that it is “meet, 
right, and your bounden duty” to en
courage me to live an abundant life.

You drew on me in your formative 
years for courage. Now you should 
bolster me against doubt or fear. You 
can do this by encouraging me to take 
college classes, carry a political torch, 
work in some charitable project, en
tertain, widen my circle of friends, 
and be a part of the neighborhood. 
Don’t say to me “Mother, that is 
too hard for you!” or "Your time 
for doing that is past.” Nothing is too 
hard for me that I can achieve. Even 
at my age, trying stretches the soul. 
Barring some terrible illness, you 
should help me keep useful, happy, 
and out from underfoot for 20 more 
years at the least!

Finally, when I can no longer en
joy life, do not strain yourselves to 
keep death from my door. If it is, 
as I believe, an opportunity to shuck 
off some of our finite limitations, we 
should be glad to go. The challenge 
for us all is to develop a sense of life, 
projected beyond the bounds of this 
one. which will place trivial things in 
their right perspective, and show 
human relationships in a clearer light. 
Then the bonds which unite us will 
be strengthened and the barriers 
which interfere will drop off. Age 
and youth will cease to be.

Love.

first automatic clothes dryer!
Hamilton originated 
automatic clothes drying— 

this wonderful new way 
to dry your clothes indoors, 
in minutes. It's so easy! 
Whisk clothes out of the 
washer into your Hamilton... 
set two simple dials...and 
wash day’s over. That’s 
the Hamilton way!

If you’re moving beyond city water 
mains, talk with a Myers Water Sys
tem dealer. He’s a water supply 
specialist. He will work with you 
or your contractor in planning and 
installing your water system. An ex
perienced technician, he is com
pletely familiar with these 3 basic 
steps necessary to have running 
water in the country ....

•HxunitUm.

fastest way to dry your clothes!
STEP r. Drilling H10 wU. Modem 
trwck*meunted drilling rigs con drill 
ond cose o new well in on* or two 
days in mony coses.

Hamilton drying is fast, 

safe and gentle.
The feather-soft Hamiltoo 
Carrier-Current cradles 

your clothes in warm, 
dry air. Amazing new 
Fabri-Dial lets you select 

perfect drying temperatures 
for ali your clothes—even 
precious new synthetics.

•Hjcuniiixm.
STEP 3. Insfalling water sytfem. 
Myers home water systems ore oper
ated by electricity and completely auto
matic.

finest dryer for your home!
Finest-and folks know it! 
Hamilton has made more 
dryers than any other 
manufacturer—I out of 3 
in use today! This month 
your Hamilton Dealer offers 

you a very special invitation 

to try the new Hamilton... 
finest automatic clothes 

dryer for your home!

STEP 3. Water condftlonfng. Your 
Myers dealer tests for water hordness 
or chemical impurities. If necessary he 

install a Myers woter softener orcon
water conditioner.

Myers water supply equipment has 
an enviable 83-year record for qual« 
ity and dependability. There are 
more Myers home water systems in 
use than any other make. If you 
would like the name of your near
est Myers dealer, write the F. E. 
Myers & Bro. Co., 156 Fourth 
Street, Ashland, Ohio

for plenty of ^ 
wofer, plenty V 
of pressure, '

¥ijCLmi£ton.

cAUTOMATTHE ORIGINAL

Clothes Dryerh
MODELSELECTRICANDGAS

You’ll enjoy Hamilton’s helpful new book on automatic clothes dry
ing. For your free copy write today to Home Service Department, 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Two Rivers 11, Wisconsin.More Buyers Buy Myers Mother
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NOW!
SERVE COLD DRINKS 
AND SNACKS RIGHT 
FROM YOUR EASY CHAIR!

PORTABLE, SILENT REFRICERETTE 
STYLED AS SMART FURNITURE

A.

/ Freezes ice 
cubes! Chills 
sodas, mixers,
beer, food!T*Vf'\ t •'

«'
Tl'^Cfc.SPOr^i
Like a servant 
at your elbow 
—savesachuu' ^ 
sand steps!

•vt
mir/'

m
‘effnON-MHB&S

Rolls indoors or 
out! Perfect oF 
fice ‘hostess’!

j>year warranty on 
silent freezing sys
tem. Just plug in- 
AC or EX], 12 to 
230 volts. Mahc^- 
any, blond, white. 

Bases, accessories optional. See it soon 
— wherever fine appliances are sold!

The name to wetdi for areat advances In
REFRIGERATION ni AIR CONDITIONING

cLCcrmc
Serve! Inc-, Evansville 20. Indiana 

In CasNi, (Cbm*} LU.. 548 Xiai St. W., Imnti. Oitn

CAS
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See the lafest advances in colorful dream kitchens

This lovely, all-steel Youngstown Kilclien features Jet-Tower* Dishwasher and soon will have glamorous new colors.

America’s leading artists and decorators liave joined wdth 

^o\ingstown Kitchens to offer you new 
Kifchen Decorating!

Exciting, colorful new draperies, wallpapers, cabinet lop 
materiaLs and (leeal.H blend together harmonioii.sly. No nee«l 
to change cabinet colors . . . tliey accent your plan perfectly.

Imagine a decorator-planned Young.slown Kitchen in your 
home—timesaving, work-.saving, built of sturdy steel to last a 
hou.setime—with every latest kitchen advantre. including the 
Jet-Tower* Di.shwasher and Fooil Wa.stc Disposer ... all at 
a price less than you’d iMdieve possible!

See these exclusive patterns and materiaLs in the new Deco
rator’s Handbook at your nearby Youngstown Kitchen dealer s. 
And .send coupon below for the latest booklet on kitchen plan
ning.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
Youngstown Kitchons oro told throughout tho World

•Res. U.8. Dit. orr.

tniiiproof Varlar wallpaper, the ideal kitchen 
allpa|>cr, resists all form.s of staining . . . 

hot grea-ses, lip.stlck. Washes clean with 
and water. You’ll Jove these beautiful 

much to the charm

ivcn 
luip
uilpapcrs that add so 
f your Youngstown Kitchen.

Controlled Color

choice of the 4 greatest cabinet 
o]j materials, each in its best colors— 
genuine beauty-bonded Formica, 
libimgstown Kitchens Cusheen, Uno- 
ciim, and edge-grain maple.

our

IF YOU PLAN TO BUILO OR BUY
. . . we will send you a copy of a book on home 
ownership, "Be Your Own Londlordl" Also, mony 
leading buildet^ ore featuring the colorful new 
Youngstown Kitchens decoration plans. Visit the 
exhibit hemes in your community.Colorful, glamorous new draperies dress up your 

Young.stown Kitchen. Made in a wide selection of excit
ing colors by one of the nation’s largest manufacturers.

Can WKtn tiam. Otirale H. aad oltliHl ckarp pi tki nat tf a acartr tealar.

r
Mullina Manvfseluring Corperotlon 
Oapt. A-4S3, VEarrtn, Ohio 

Pleate lend new kitclwn-plonnfnfl, decorating idea book. I oneioae lOe to 
cover coat of mailing. (No tfampi, please.)

I plon to bvy o house Q

Decals carry out your color .scheme, ac
cent Llie patterns yoti have chosen. Pick
them to inatrli or contrast with dra- I plan to build a house Q
perics and wall covering. I plan to modernize Q

NAME (Please print)

ADDRESS

ZONECITY

STATE
0 lUU MuIUds MlDurarturtiiK CnrporsUon

COUNTY



The Klejners livinp room runs from front to Imt k of the hoa«»e. Windows
are•simply furtained in ruffled uriiundy with no blinds or shades-there's murh

Y LOVELY NEW KITCHEN is improve the life and looks of l» see out the windows, and nob«M.ly to see in because of the country location. 
I'ictures of the Kiefer boys, in antique frames, are everywhere about the lionsthe show spot of the house her kitchen. Ask your appliance

with its beautiful G-E dealer or contractor how you
Textolite tops. Tlieir durability can add new loveliness to your
adds to the life of the kitchen- own home—not only on kitchen
their distinctive pattern adds tops, but lovely bathroomon
new life to the color scheme. N'iUiities, pantry and linen closet

Smart housewife, Mrs. Traxler shelves, fine furniture—and
•she knows the value of G-E wherever you want beauty pius

Textolite plastics surfacing to extreme durability.
u..^. Pm. «(T.

GET THIS NEW PATTERN BOORlET-fREEl

See all the latest G-E Textolite designs in full color.
rite: General Electric Company, Section 350-lD 

Chemical Division, Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
\V

ytMf can m _

GENERAL
Wallpaper in ihe dinin;; mom. hund above a dado, i

ELECTRIC IHtaril-yellow background with a provincial pattern 
in brown and white, (jurge round braided rug 
made by Mario Kieger from boys' outgrown clothing

mus%
was

too
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44iifipev i/rutk, -hlom/!

FOLDAWAY FURNITURE
Doubles Work Space, Play Space, Dining Space

DELUXE FIVE-PIECE SET
$4975

$13.95D«luxe Table
8.95Matching Chain, eoch

Other Rv».piece Seti, from .... 33.75
16.95Folding Annchain
18.95King-Size Table, Mats six

FOR
finish resists chipping and marring. The 
Samsontex vinyl upholstery wipes clean 
easily, with just a damp cloth.

ECONOMY!ARD'WORKING, beautiful Samson 
Foldaway Furniture is a whiz at 

dtiubling living space — wherever you need 
it! Sets up in sectinds to make more room 
for work, play, hobbies, meals! Folds away, 
out of the way, w hen not needed!

Use it anytime, anywherel Thanks to their 
.“tnrdy, electrically welded, tubular-steel 
construction. Samson taldes and chairs cun 
lake constant use. A brilliant baked-enamel

SIX SAMSON COLORS THAT MIX OR MATCH

H USED »Y SCHOOLS AND 
CHUSCHES BVEtYWHEKEI

Comfort plus! Solid sitting comfort is as
sured you by the double cross-braced chair 
legs and the spring-cushioned seat (as 
shown above). The table legs lock in place 
automatically. Table and chairs open easily, 
store compactly. See this hardest-working 
folding furniture at your Samson dealer's!

"How To Save Money On Public Seattng"
is fhe Pirfe of o now booklet that is yours for 
the asking. See your Somson public seating 
distributor for special low prices on quantity 
purdtases of Samson Chairs; or write us direct.

SHWAYDER BROS., INC,, PUBUC SEATMG OlV., 
OETRorr 39. MICH.SHWAYDER BROS., INC., FURNITURE DIVISION, DETROIT 29, MICH.

Also maktirs of smart Samsonite Luggage



liuill
(BcKinN on |tuj(e 48)

Ttie livinte ruoiii ix m {ceiHToux oblonp; in wliich a pioturt^' window atonic 
long wall xharei' lioiior» with a maxHive lirt'plarr and raided hoarfh .. 
other long wall. Ktu it can he treated like an cnorrauiis living room if 
you like, for the dining room behind it givex a 34' xweep to thix area, 
u thing seldom found in a hoase at thix prire. In the picture below, 
see the buihdn Itetudies and planter btvx which divide the living 
from the dining area psychologically without obstructing that big 
and on the other side of the fireplace there are built-in huokcattes

onil
on the

you can
room

sweep.

- ’fit * -* - United Stdtfs Of Clauod^i^ rife for free folder showing alt the Rubbermaidos your store

lilueprint House Order Formproducts.

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR HANDLINGHOUSEWARE AND MAILING.
PRICE: $5.00 PER SET

No. 20 □ (S«e pegs 48, this issue)

Same

Street Address

City y.otse No. SiMe

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept BP, American Home BWg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

J
Good noub«kpppini; THr AMERICAN HOME. APRIL,THE WOOSTE* RUIIEI CONPANT, Dtpf. A-23, Wosstor, Ohis



BENJAMIN

PAINTS

<a 9

... fresh, clear colors 

... easy to use 

... lasting beauty

For a lovelier, more colorful home, decorate with Benjamin Moore Paints. They 

flow on smoothly. . . work magic with color . . . give lasting protective beauty. 

They’ve been favorites with painting contractors and homeowners for 70 years. 

See your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer today. His helpful advice will 

make your home decorating easier and more economical this Springl
&elUj ODootje.^
COLOR CONSULTANT

"Wriu to me Jot advice on 
painting and decoraling'^in’ 
side or outside your home. For 
interiors, please men/ion your 
present color scheme, for exte
riors, send a snapshot of your 
home, if possible." Address: 
Betty Moore, 511 Canal Street, 
Sens York 13, New York.

BenjaminI
Ii

paints



Like the glamour of the lamp- % 
shade on our cover? Then decorate

any paper fihade this way. All
you need is the shade, some luhe

oils (or house paint), and a small
square of window screening to
spatter the paint through. First

experiment with the spattering on
a piece of cardboard. Thin coral

paint with a little turpentine.
dip a small, still stencil brush

into the paint, shake off the
surplus, and brush it over the

screen held close to the cardboard.
Small spatter dashes will appear

clustered at center, fading off
like constellations. When you’re
satisfied with your technique, go
to work on the lampshade, first

setting it on a piece of paper.
For second step, use a brighter

pink paint and a medium artist’
brush to make “polka dots.

For final glitter touch, spray a
bit of plastic spray on a small
area; scatter gold glitter over
surface. Repeat until finished

Data from Dorchen Trumm

tu$y tQ hang becntise iJi'ccLsInii-trimmed 
with olcctroiik- accuracy. No mure tedious 
cutting nor messy trimmings to contciul 
with. Perfect .seams are a.-wured. Protective 
package keeps the i-o]l lu perfect condition.

See the beautiful walls!

They’re soil-proof!
SAVE TIME WITH OUR VERSION OF A

STITCH IN TIME”—MARKING FOR PIN HOOKS
They’re Glendura Soil-proof Walk•overing by Imperial. Gloiidura can 
be kept dean and spot-free, fre.sh and new-looking for a long, long lifetime. 
It is guaranteed for 3 years to dean when instruetion.s are followed, and 

* it will be replaced without charge. A.sk your Imperial 
Washable Wallpaper dealer. Look for his name in tlie yellow pages of your 
phone book—or write us.

.G&a.

not to fade, or
■¥

^SOIL'PROOF WALLCOVERING

.sOa. jfta.

IMPERIAL
Measure tops of your draperies to determine exactly where pin hooks ave to go 
for hanging. Make a light pencil mark at this point on back of curtain, one 

center back of each pleat. Then with pearl cotton, make a single stitch,
Vz” long, at pencil mark. Knot ends (see A), clip ends short. When 
are laundered, just pin books at thread markers. No

GtKNornA is called Imperiai, Pacer and Coi.or Corporation |

Dept. 5315. Glens FalLs, New Vork i
‘Beiiuty-ln-Armor” be-

enu.se it provides unlimited bc.nuty of color at
and de.siBn yet elves nrmor-plntu proteclion I enclose lOtf for trial Glendcra .sample.

imrtainsaBiiiimt dirt, grime, soot, soil, and stains.
Name..Send for sample swatcli so you may teat 

Gi.KNni HA's qualities yourself—we'll include
more measuring!

Arifirpas. Ihelpful booklet. Send l0<f to cover Imndliug. T04Citv- 2,0116. jSfafe. THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195
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A thing of beauty

is a joy forever.

Its loveliness increases

wrote the poet Keats.

For poetry in fine wool ami

beauty through llie years

LpCcs lovely Inspirationsec

shown in French (Caramel.

Just one of many exquisite

a 11t it !

a 11

OTHER FAMOUS PRODUCTS; COLUMBlA • MIKERVA ir BEEHIVE HAND-KJCITTIMG YARffSJAMES LEES AMD SOMS COMPAMY. BRIDGEPORT. PEMMA.



GENEVA KITCHENS ARE smooth r UVINO DOOM 
18-6". IT-O*

rour rooniH on a Mmall
budget give this hootie big*

lil budget living space; living
room is glass-walled to south

3 and east. Area between
TCRQACCI windows of kitchen and 

larger bedroom offers room 
{or expansion

a.
Doto from Artne Lee

OWNER-ARCHITECT: MALCOLM N. CRABTREE

T
hese days you don’t often run across a house that was custom- 
built for the comparatively modest sum of $10,000—but there's 
more to this success story than that, Not only is this a beauty 

for the price, but it’s also a young architect’s first baby, so to 
si>eak. Malcolm Crabtree and his wife found, after his post-war 
graduation from college, that they couldn’t find a house in Con
necticut to rent or to buy for the price they could afford. So 
Malcolm, armed with his architectural degree and what experience 
he had gained from association with his architect father, decided 
to build his first house—for himself.

He and Sally agreed modem, but Sally had a fondness for 
colonial, too—hence the attractive and happy combination you set 
above, which gives the house a grew-there look and blends in per
fectly with the Connecticut countryside. With glass walb to the 
south and east, the Crabtrees can bring the rolling meadows in— 
a wonderful idea when your grounds have privacy.

Keeping within their $10,000 budget wasn’t easy, but through 
careful planning. Malcolm designed his house to include a big-size 
living room, two bedrooms, kitchen with dinette 
room, and bath. All this was made possible by such economies as 
these: Instead of the usual excavation and basement, the house 
was built on a concrete slab. Hot-water radiant floor heating was 
another economy, and Malcolm has found the heating system to be 
----- more satisfactory than he thought it would be in the Connecti

on

Genevo Modern Kitchens, Inc., Geneva, III. (Dept AH 4-53) f/.
Send for colorful new, 20 page booklet "Kltdiens With 

[ Charm" illustrating many stunning Geneva kitchen designs. 
^ Include 10^ to cover cost of handling.

space, utility

Nome _

evenAddress
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Io8

THF AMFRICAN HOME, APRIL, 1953
County State_______ m



Glass
gives you 

luxury living 
at little cost

A WALL MIRROR, like tlu* oiu* shown 
here, gives any room a "lifL.” It offers 
beauty that glows and sparkles . . . 
brings a stimulating, fresn vitality to 
the room . . . lets you be your own 
decorator. Mirrors made with Pitts
burgh Polished Plate Class offer flaw
less reflections. And their magic prop
erties make a room .seem more spaci
ous and air\'. Here’s real “at home” 
enjoyment at surprisingly low cost.

YOU CAN BUY these and otticr cliisH prnduots from your 
department or furniture .store, or from your lornl buildiiiR 
supply dealer or di^Hhutor.

InHldt upon articles eanyinir the Tittshurjch Label. It’s 
your nNMurance that the products are made from (tenuine 
PlttshurRh Plate (iIrks.

WE BOOKLET! You should have this valuable 24-pnRe book. 
It contains many praoticii] sufCftestlonK for the efTective use 
of rIiow in your iiome. IlhiKtrattsI in tsilor. hieas for new 
hollies and old. Send for your copy tiKiay.

PHASE PRINT

PRETTY AS A PIOURE. And that goes for mother, 
too. It’s easy for you and your family to pre
sent a well-groomed appearance, always. 
Simply install Pittsburgn full-lengtli door 
mirrors to get a head-to-toe check-up. Tliey’re 
very inexpensive . . . easy to install. And to 
order, all you do is measure your door from 
edge to edge. One of the five standard door 
mirror sizes—16,18, 20,22, and 24 inches wide 
by 68 inches high—will surely fit your door.

TrPLATE GLASS FURNITURE TOPS are ideal for protecting fine 
finishes against water damage, beverage splashes, hot 
cigarette ashes. And they’re quite capable of resisting the 
onslaught of youngsters’ efforts towjurd playful destruc
tion. 'This needed protection is yours at small expense.

Pintburgh Plat* Clos* Company
Room 3121, 632 Duquein* Way, Pitttburgh 22, Pa.
PI*o*e »«nd m«, without obligation, your fr**, illuilralad 
booklet, "How to give your heme Glamour with Gloss."

Nome.

Street.

City...

County
CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASSPAINTS • GLASS State

E SS COMPANYGPITTSBURGH jli.



Turn your attic 
into

Built it for $10,000
(Bef(inft on ]>aKe 106)

new room —
Handy Ken-Kit has complete i:. 
stmetions—all the tools you need. 
,\ftcr the floor has l>ecu 
tired, chalk line i.s snap|>cd. NoJtl, 
Kentile Adhesive is spread.

Spanous livinft room measures 17' % 18H'> plussed in on two sides; 
draperies ran be drawn ncross windows for privacy. Arrhileet's use of 
radiant floor healing keeps house romforlable and humidity ronstunl. 
Lower portionH of both window walls have operating panes for 
ventilation. FAposed rciling beams give feeling of .space, hlend 
smartly with natural plywood walls. Eemovable 2' awning shading south 
wall keeps sun out until mid-August, lets winter sun in when removed

in-

Install a long-lasting mens-

KENTILE FLOOR
50like this $ 

for only

A KENTILE FLOOR LIKE THIS

COSTS S8 TO S» LESS THAN

TILE FLOORS OF MANY I lies go tlown one at a lime over
first half, then Kentile AdhesiveOTHER MATERIALS...VET
is spread and tiles set in remain-

KCNTttE IS OUAtANTEED iiJg area. Once d«iwn. vour Ken-

cut climate. The asphalt-tile floor covering is excellent with 
such heating, By leaving the living-room ceiling beams expo.sed. 
Malcolm cut down on costly interior details, and where the walls 
are not glass, he used plywood nailed and glued to rock lath. Ex
penses were further reduced hy the use of exterior siding of 
country-wise dark brown vertical V-edged fir Itoarding. set off by 
striking yellow overhangs and black asphalt-tile shingled roof.

By economizing eLsewhere. the Crabtrees were able to let them
selves go in the kitchen, which is the last word in drudgeless 
housekeeping. A counter-high row of cabincls divides the kitchen 
from the dinette, wdth utility room handy nearby. Outside the 
dinette and convenient to the living room is a flagstone terrace 
for summer outdoor dining. In designing his first house, 
young architect really thought of everything I

this

Compact modern kitchen houseti 
refriK^rulor, range, di'-hwufiher, 

and rlothexw’aHber. CounlerH iind 
spIaMh-back.H arc of linoleum, 

cabinetfi of wood, painted. Kitchen 
ie divided from dinette by counter- 

high row of cabinetH so that Sally 
can nerve from kitchen to tabic 

right over counter to dinette, 
which is large enough to hold 
table and cliuira with room to 

spare. Windows in dinette and 
kilrium are cusoment; those in 

dinette look oul onto terrace

»hown or* longuadoe and Truvarttn* wlih Graan Faolurfl Stflp end Scotty TharnaTIIa. Graan KanBasa at well*.

Compare and you'll want Kentile! 25 modern colors 
give endless design opjKtnunities to make your new 
room the show spot «>1 your home. Easy to maintain,
. . . glowing like new with tmly occasional no-rub wax- 
ing.s. Otlors never wear oft .

too
KEN7ILE
GUARANTEE ..

f'f. . they go clear through 
ciuh ruggeil. dirt and stain resistant tile. Only your 
Kentile Dealer lariirs gnnraniecd Kentile.

•iAvT«t tiw
•Price quoted is lor a Kc-iiiilc Mmit' apprtiximacely 6' x lO'ti" 
installed hv von, KfiilhiM' (optional) Si^,25 extra. Vour Hoor 
may cost less or slightly more. deiKvidiug 011 size of tooiii, 
(olors selct ted arni freight rales. .See your local Keniile 
IH-.ilei...He’s li.stecl in the dassilieU phone iliieciovy under 
H.OORS...ln Camnla. I. tatnii Co.. Ltd.

*• WViwWd Md>W VfmI

»r TOM* "■■Him y
>aOT\MNmWK

KENTIIE. INC., 58 2nd Av«nu* Brooklyn IS.N.Y.

kentile @
7b« AtphoU 73a of fndvring Boavty

Copyright t9S3 
Knniile. Inc, 108 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1953
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Decoration ResultsYou get

with loxoe Brodim Paint Colors!• • •

. . use the newest in c<Aot. the highest in qualily. Use LoweYou can take new pride in your home when it has a “just right” 
color scheme. And today, that's so easy to achieve with Lowe 
Hrothers Style-Tested Colors . . . for they have been developed by 
Faber Birren, one of the nation’s leading color authorities. In flat, 
semi-gloss, or gloss, these magnificent colors give 
fessionally decorated” look. The supreme quality of Lowe Brothers 
Paints is a matter of record. They’re easy to apply, solid covering,

. indoors or

out .
Brothers Paints for beautiful, praise-winning results!
FREE Color Service! Your nearby Lowe Brothers Dealer offers a 
free color planning service, personalized to your needs. Visit him 

now . . ^ see
Stylist Colors, created by decoration experts. Ask for your free copy 
of “Color Keys,” interesting new booklet on interior decoration!

the great variety of Lowe Brothers exciting, newrooms a pro*

pletely washable. So whatever you’re painting . .com

MELLO-SLOSS...One><eat »etni- 
glois finith for walls and 
woodwork. Amazingly smooth, 
durablo.

loWe BROTHERS PAINTS
Wear-Tested qutdity • Style~Tested beauty

DAYTON, OHIO
MELLOTONE . . . One-coat flat- 
wall enamel, made extro lough 
with alkyd resin. Soft, ultra- 
beoutiful.



A Cutler-Hammer
■H multi-breakerIII .11 lliniitesknow

your Silentite 
window types

(Begins un page 52)

Jin your 
new 
home

ijr- /
/erly put together for the ultimate in 

washability. Sewing threads should be 
of nylon or one of the other new 
fibers, and seams should be generous.

In the experiments we made to 
bring you this story, we just went 
ahead and put every ‘'miracle'' fabric 
we could find into the dryer. They all 
came out perfect. We tried again and 
again, using not only every fabric, but 
every type of article made from those 
fabrics, from lacy curtains through 
heavy slip covers to rugs. It never 
failed. The dryer even acts as a valet 
service and removes those wrinkles 
always found in the material after 
the final spin of the washer or the 
wringer. And it helps to straighten 
out puckered seams and hems. An
other laborious step is eliminated— 
the final “touch-up" with the iron. 
But if you're one of those people who 
must iron, use a low temperature.

So forget the drippy bathrooms, 
the long hikes up and down the steps 
to the clothesline, Any time is wash 
time. Your washer and dryer—they, 
too, are “miracle" products!

When it comes to washing, use the 
same sensible precautions that you 
use in washing anything else. Wash 
together only those fabrics which 
quire the same temperature, the 
kind of detergent, the same washing 
time. They should also have the 
color fastness and degree of soil. And 
in the case of the man-made fabrics, 
the washing time should be brief and 
the water setting should be 
not “hoi." The same rule applies to 
the dryer. If there is a fabric control, 
set the dial on low.

Now take another look at that 
pretty pink room on the cover, with 
its yards and yards of curtained wall. 
They’re nylon, you know. But can you 
visualize yourself washing, rinsing, 
and wringing out all of this fabric, 
then lugging it out to the line to dry? 
Of course, some washing machine 
manufacturers tell you to rehang such 
draperies immediately after the spin- 
dry in the washer—but what about 
your wall paper? In our cover picture, 
the paper is washable; but other wall 
surfaces might object.

ENDS the ^ t
blown fuse Nuisance forever!

A Cutter-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends the 
blown fuse nuisance forever. No longer will 
you have to hunt fuses in the dark... 
or break off in the midst of preparing a meal to go to the store for the new fuses 
you forgot to buy. No longer will you have 
to stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse box wondering what 
to do. The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
is installed in the kitchen or any other con
venient place. When service goes off, all 
you do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy. Nothing 
to replace I Service is restored in the 
twinkling of an eye, even by a child I The 
average new home can have this modern 
and safe protection for very little addi
tional cost. Also easily installed in old homes. 
Wliat are all the facts? Write today for 
our free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.”

Casements
Very popular for kitchens, 
rooms, dens—or to add extra 
smartness to any room. 
Silentiie casements are extra 
weathertight — lock in 
position—can’t .swing or rattle.

Double-Hung Windows
An excellent choice to combine your 
view with plenty of ventilation. 
Silentite doubie-hung wood windows 
have exclusive patented weatherstrips 
to bar out cold, dust. soot. They 
operate easily as raising a shade—no 
bother.soine weights, cords, or pulleys.

sun

any

CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.. Pioneer EJec- 
trieal Manuiaclurers, lS96 St. Paul Ave., 

Milwaukee i, Wisconsin.

Panel Windows
A wonderful way to open your home 
to the beauty of outdoors! Curtis panel 
windows are rugged in construction 
—insulated—available in sectional 
units for any size of window

frbe_ ^ bookletHI
felts foctsiSi 

about new,
‘ better home 

e/eetricol protection. 
Write TODAY i 

your copy.

View Sash
Curtis view sash can bring 
extra charm to almost any 
room. They come in several 
styles and sizes—and may he 
used alone, as here, or with win
dows that open on the sides.

re-opening.Ventilating louvres are shown below. orsame

](alou)

NEW

same

warm.

Picture Windows
Wherever your landscape 
provides a suitable view, use a 
Curtis picture window. There 
are many attractive combina
tions with other Silentite 
windows—double-hung and 
different styles of casements.

This Curtis bow window gives an 
appearance of greater size to any 
room—and adds distinction to the 
exterior of the home. Several 
.Silentite sa.sh types are available 
which open in casement style.

know
your window values

no-This Curtis certificate is your guarantee of 
quality materials and workmanship and assur
ance of your getting/«// value in every Silentite 
window you buy. Learn about the many other 
types of Silentite wood windows—send for f. 
window idea hook!

HOW WE DID IT
No Other Window Is Like 
This Charming Year Round 

Convenient Jalousie
T, Glass louvers arc weatherstripped nnd 

automatically lock 
turn of a handle.

2. Cleaning is from the inside and Jalousies 
operate through inside screens 
sash.

3> Ideal for porch and breczeway enclosures, 
as windows over kitchen sinks, and wher- 

you want modern, convenient utility.

The Casemenl Hardware Co.
Dept, S4/ 612 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 17, Illinois 
Gentlemen ;
Please send complete informotlon eboul 
Win-Dor Jalousie windows and porch enclosures.

Nome...

Address 
City

Fifty-one minute.s we say, and 51 
minutes we mean. That's exactly how 
much time it took to take down, wash, 
dry, and put the curtains back on the 
rods. We kept a time study on the

over.

ree

any position byin
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
292 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa
Please send Silentite Window idea book.

whole test operation. Look it 
and be convinced!

or storm

Curtains—ISylfin Fabric 
Taking down 2 curtains ... 
Removing curtain hooks ... 
Automatic washing time ..,

ever

.. 30 sec. 
,. 1 min.Name.

L:
27 min. 15 sec. 

. IS min. 

.. 4 min. 

.. 3 min.

Address. ,\utomatic drying time . .. 
Replacing curtain hooks .. 
Putting up 2 curtains ... .City • State.

Total .Stoll50 mm. 45 sec.
110
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^0^ cati adii clmAhi 

■fe <jowi imAe. and

ly.

(Bcifins

f«n p«j^e 52)

save moneyS?“"='*ss
many time.

j ^.W«« Slip Co^^r: Kvion i
, very eood in re.istins soil Id

TS-'f" <)™Wy and easily

I' I ‘-en dried t the d™ a?7,r™'

ioTonlL^S'”"™ I
Jot on the loud put m the dn-er

wll be as strawht as a die. The same <

«P.

r
plenty of it...

WHEN YOU NEED IT!
but

Johns-Manville]S

yet
1 it

Thisf

smoofhgrain
asbestos siding

o

comes In lovely colors
Here’s
where in -never needs paintnew •o»V mtfollatton...

your houne.' G E ’

itss-r;c™~*
economical than ever before!

any- 
« new to preserve it!

Jading builders and discriminatins fV 
l^meowners have found Smooth- 
^in the Ideal siding for new houses 
^d ren^hng. Applied right 
^therbeaten sidewalls it restyles an

wst. Smoothgram combines the l
r^r .!?
textured wood. Madeofasbesttw 
cement, it is fireproof,
^^iprc«f. Ceramic granules cm-
thS^Sf'" color
that lasts. See this beautiful Asbestos
Siding at your Johns-ManvilJe dealer

over

perature—with no shrinkage

mina.es a, i.nv .nmpera.r
dned five minutes. CCaution-and cx-
ception: very sheer fiberelass
must be washed by hand, 
dned.)

dtycr in the morning and back on the • ' ‘ 
bed before noon! We washed it f^r ^ 
five minute.>i and dried for 75—a iiffv I 
for a blanket! The drver .ir,;A

I T binding... too, XylS-
covered. dynel-JilJed ^
just as )uxuriou.s and 
Washer and dryer
fh^ * Tile carpets we

take to the washer and dryer in small 
siees. The one on the cover has a

Fiber E and
acetate on a cotton backing with 
^tex hmsh. The one on page 50 fs a 
deep, dipped pile of Fiber E on a 

1 similar backing. If the backing 
wa.sh. of course the

per-
of

and
rotproaf.

at low tem-

o

Enjoy the totisfoetion 
shine. of dishes thot
««»,! J ■ sparkle. ThisaewiydesignedG-Etable-topreodd
delivers aU the hot, hot water 
modem appliances

and

r
your

reqiiire.

- ■

com farters 
- eo into your

are HvadiM’B
too.

Autumn brown
O

nues, either. Wes or

Shc’s 10^’ by General
^lectncfi lO-yenr protection plan

you know G.E.-S record of 
pendabibty! See 
trie dealer, today!

There's a size to fit 
fomily’s needs!

a

won’t
carpet won^ ; 

no matter what the surfacewa.sh. - 
fiber is.

In small sizes (about 4' j 6'), they
JO n,ht .„ your washer and dry iutSe

Mhed by a professional service, or
your General Elec-

your

automatic EiecTmc | « te^ml ’

water heaters fT": Su",:;
It. as we I 

minutes, and dry it in the | 
IS extra-fast drying, but I 

, - minutes in the drver will
j move any wrinkles. This is 

Cir/svfka... which doesn't need pressine -mH
ELECTHIC12„°d“ t„"b,!;^’;Ti;‘‘“''’'

►esmi twa »p„

PREE! Send for full.color

a fabric !Smoothgram Siding, 
mo (^«-»i this coupon to Johns-

Tou con c4£mr
pvt your €Oofidonc0 in—

general!
THE AMERICAN HOME,
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AHasH« AN ASTONISHING, 
SIMPLE NEW WAY TO PICK

periecf color, sfyle, design
• ••

SPEEDILY ... EASILY .., COMFORTABLY ... from hundreds 
of wallpapers oil grouped by background colors— 

oil guaranteed to be right when on your walls

Idea by Alberta Phillips

Studio couches are swell—for sleeping, that is! But. being auxil
iary sleeping units, they're supposed to be sat on, too. Ever 
try it? Then you know that even when there has been 

attempt to bolster you into a comfortable sitting position, the 
back bolsters are apt to slip and slide while the end ones wind up 
on the floor. So this smart girl figured out a way to make hers 
into a sofa with just five boards, ten iron rods, and some hard
ware. It takes no more floor space, there's no more effort involved 
in turning it into a bed, it’s good looking, and it keeps its 
cupants sitting pretty and comfortable. To see how she did it 
turn to page Z14.

an

WAllPflPER DECORATING CENTER
OC-

Fur support, a»e 2x4, 
rut 4" shorter than width of 

studio-couch base. Place it on 
worktable, a 2” side down. Draw 

line lengthwise down center. 
Allowing 3" from either end. 
mark 5 equidistant points 

center line. With bit. drill 
boles 2" deep at each point

on

For arm rest, use 2x4 cut 
same length as one for base. 
Place 4" edge on worktable, 

draw line down center. Again 
beginning 3" from end, mark 5 

points to correspond with those 
in haw. With bit drill 
holes 1" deep. At one end, 

draw line 1" from edge. At 1", 
2". and 3" intervals mark and 

drill 3 holes with bit. 
Countersink each hole for screws.

For back rest, use 1x4 
cut 6" longer than length of 

couch. At each corner, mark and 
saw section 2" deep, 4" long

^piUS

This new, easy-to>shop display available 
only at dealers with these superb brands

ow, at your finger tips, is a 
complete panoramu of the new
est, freshest decorator styles all 
in one easy-to-shop decorating 
center! No heavy books to 
tire you! No time lost in look-

N ing through papers you don’t 
want! No confusion! Complete 
assurance that you’ve seen 
everything that’s new, beauti
ful and appropriate for your 
home. You will find these helps:

All pQpers grouped by background colors . .. lobbed 
and indexed . . . just flip to the one you want.
Decorators’ check-chorl with every pattern . . . fresh 
fashion slants on where and how to use it.
Every tingle paper carries a guarantee of satisfaction 
. . . even offer it’s on your walls.

You can’t go wrong! Both 
United Wallpapers and Nancy 
Warren Wallpapers are guaran
teed Washable and Fadeproof. 
And both have the exclusive 
Happiness Guarantee: new wall
papers of like cost free if you are

not completely happy with your 
selection even after it's on your 
walls! If your dealer does not 
yet have this new Decorating 
Center—due to the big demand 
—write for name of store near
est you where it is available.

Products of

Unwed Wallpaper
INC.

World’a Largest Manufacturer • Merchandise Mart, Chicago 12, HI. FOR ASSEMBLING DETAILS, 
SEE PAGE 114

112
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NEW ROOM PAID FOR BY FUEL SAVINGS!
between beams (4).

staj>ier

especially handy lor fas
tening the blanket flange 
to the wood framing. Vonr 
Gold Buitd dealer can sup
ply one. Or you can nail 
the flange.

That's about all there is to the iiisulution. 
Your dealer can also show you how Lo lay 
out new stmls ajicl beams, and supply the 

Gold Bond (iypsum 
Wallboard and Paint 
you need to finish die 
job. See him today or 
write for free 
to-do-it” Insulation 
Folder!

Your Gold Bond lum
ber and building material 
dealer now has Breprooi 
Gold Bond Rock Wool in 
handy blankets that any
one can install. And he 
has a chart that shows 
exactly how to do it. Yellow line in iJiagraiu 
(1) shows where insulation goes.

First, install vents to provide good cross 
ventilation abovf the insidation. (Vents are 
available at ymr Gold Bond- dealer’s.)

Then simply lay the Gobi liontl Rock 
W'ool Blankets between the open joists of 
the attic floor (2) outside the new room.

Continue the insulation up between side- 
wall studs of the new room (3), tlien between 
the rafters of the ceiling slope and right across

It’s eosier than you think if you 
start with Gold Bond Rock Wool

S
O you need a licilroom? Build it in the 
unused part of your attic, or on the un

finished second floor.
Fuel sovings alone will soon pav the en

tire co.st of the room ... if you insulate with 
Gold Boml Rock Wool!

U. 5. Government re
search on home insula
tion shows vcHi can cut 
your fuel bills as much as 
25% by insulating your 
attic with this modern fireproof material. And 
these savings will go on year after year.. 
long as you’re in the house!

You'll find

. as

COMPANY. BUFFALO 2, NEW YORKGYPSUMNATIONAL

Pir.proof Wollboor*, D^orofiv. Soord., tofh. Wo.fr. t-m., Wo»» Poinf.. -Vo.onrx PomU. Bo.k Wool lr>,oloUon. M.tol Loth, and Sound Control Product*



SMEupto^/^ -emdc!^

present perfect-

lintage
MILK GLASS

(Begins on page 112)

There are three more steps to take 
before actual assembly can begin. 
Turn each base with drilled holes 
Mark two points; one r" down from 
upper edge and \]/i" in from ends; 
the other 2" up from lower edge and 

in from ends. Using bit. drill 
four holes through each piece at 
points marked. Then place arm rest 
on table with drilled holes down. At 
one end draw line

up.

in from edge. At 
1". 2", and 3" intervals mark and drill 
three holes with '//' hit. Countersink 
holes for screws. Bevel edges of all 
boards and sand.

To assemble, turn box-spring sec
tion upside down. Put base board in 
position llush with hark edge and i" 
below bottom edge of couch Ira 
U.se “C” clamps to hold in place. 
With y." hit. drill hole through frame 
of couch at all points previously 
drilled in base support. Slip carriage 
bolts 3" long and _J4 
through each hole, add washer and 
wing nut on inner edge, and tighten, 

Turn box spring right side up, Now 
place iron rods (20" long, y," in diam
eter) in each of five holes in each 
base support. Tap firmly into place 
with mallet. Then place arm rest on 
rods, fitting each one into prepared 
hole on under side. Tap lop of 
rest until it goes all the way down 
on rods. Fit notched ends of back 
board into position under arm rest. 
Holding firmly in place, screw arm 
rest to back board with 3" long, y 
diameter screw'S through three holes 
previously prepared. As final step, 
smooth all wood pieces wilh fine 
sandpaper and finish by rubbing with 
linseed oil rut with turpentine. If 
ready-made holsters are used, take 
inside measurements and figure 
quired sizes to fill in at back and 
sides. Mrs. Phillips made her 
from old pillow^s in the following 
sizes: two right-angle pillow's for 
comers ii" high, rr" deep. 20" each 
side of angle: one pillow for center 
of back 11" high.

me.

Woven
REVEkSIBLE

for double wear in diameterand luxury.

Loveliest of gifts . . . traditional 
Bridesmaid’s Bowl or Covered 
Candy Box!Rug Factory arm

i/ses the Valuable Materials h

Your 010 RUOS
CARPEIS,Ct0rHiiiG

U’s All So Easy! Write fur the iieautiful FREE 
Ohnn Hug Cnlnlug and Decnraiing Guide in full 
colors that tells how yoior . . .
Materials are Picked Up at Your Door and
sent at our ex])ciiHe to the Factory, where, re-
By Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process wo
shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wool 
and othervaluable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye and 
weave lovely, NEW . . .

Love Bird Vase .. . beautiful and 
most acceptable for home dec
oration or giving!

Reverstb/a
own

Deeply-Tuftedr Two-Sided Broadloom rugs 
with the thrilling, twisWeave beauty and "feel” of 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at a fraction the cost. 
No underneath pads are needed.

deep, 24" long.ri

Colors, Patterns, Sixes for All Needs;—
unusual and extra large sizes up to 16 feet wide 
without seams and mty length. Choice of;

DIAMOND JUBILEE 
IN GRAND RAPIDSSolid Colors Early American Florals EmbossedWeote Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovals ESects With all the dignity of one hav

ing reached such ripe maturity, 
the furniture industry of Grand 
Rapids is celebrating its 75th year. 
Not with great shouting and tu
mult. but with quiet assurance do 
the many factories so long engaged 
in producing furnishings for the 
homes of .\merica approach this 
enviable age. Out of this long
time experience, there promises to 
be a continuing flow of good and 
thoughtful designs for our homes. 
Our felicitations to this industry 
on the job they've done. Here's to 
75 more such productive years!

Faetory-to-You. We do not have agents or sell 
tlmu stores. We guarantee to please or pay for 
materials. 3 million customers. Our'tdt'hyear.

Orders Completed in a Week. Read 
from editors and women everywhere. praise

OLSON RUG CO. Cfi/eoee, Nuw York, San Fraodteo
Mail this Cowpon or Very new, very smart... genuine 

Imperial milk glass Condiment 
Set in black wrought iron frome.

Postcard /or—

I
I
I

OLSON RUG CO., DeptA-40,Chicago 41, 111. |
mail Book of Rugs, Model Rooms to; ® American handcrafted collector’s 

items by the skilled artisans of 
IMPERIAL GUSS CORPORATION 

BELLAIRE, OHIO

H Please I
II Name......

I Address— I.State.....1 Town.
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, rAL—



I To make something very useful, for 
' very little, slick up a common brick 
^ with a bit of upholstery fabric and 
I a hooked pad with floral design or 
I your monogram. You also need cotton 

batting, burlap, and strong threadUIMITE
(jUINDOUJ

Screening
Wotit Rust. 

Corrode or

K

*Jit, ^
r*'<5

THIS
DOORSTOP 

IS A BRICK! SEE HOW

modeknfold
MA6IC

M

BKIMGS DEAD CORNERS TO LIFE!
Swinging doors on the closet and hall 
openings made this corner a 
loss. Thanks to the magic of graceful ^ 
“Modernfold” doors, it comes to life, n 
adds comfort, beauty—and utility—to 
the whole bedroom.
Modemfold" doors can save space in - 

many ways, all over the house. Yet 
they can be installed in thirty minutes 
or less, without costly, messy remodel* 
ing.
Modemfold” doors save maintenance 

worries too. Their tough vinyl cover
ing needs no painting, stays fresh and 
new looking with an occasional soap 
and water cleaning. Their sturdy steel 
frame is built to take it; to last a life
time and operate with the same quiet 
ease year after year.
Your "ModemfoW” Man can show you 
how to add space and utility to your 
home. He’s an expert on space prob
lems involving doors. That’s been 
''Modernfold’s” job since 1936. Look 
for him under "doors” in your city 
classified directory—or clip coupon.

dead”

H II

Pad brick with batting: one piece 
fioing around sides and ends, one on 
top, one on bottom. To hold batting 
in place, dab a bit of glue on brick. 
Bind baiting with burlap. aMng one 
piece for sidei< and ends, one for 
lop. one for bottom. Overcast top 
and bottom to sides and ends

“MODERNFOLD" rolling post 
doors let you plan for lorgo, 
oosily accessibi* elosot spoci 
•von in small bedrooms.

u

I2‘r-I3^ per sq.ft
{Slightly higher west of the Rockies)

WRITE FOR FREE sample and 
descriptive folder, or visit 
your hardware or building 
supply store today.

LARGE •■MODERNFOLD" MOV- 
ABLE WALLS build a private den 
or extra bedroom—right in your 
living room.NEW CASTIE FftOOUCTS 

NEW CASTLE. INDIANA 
In Cenedb; 

Modernteld Oe»rs 
ISIS Gre«ne Avenue, Montreal

( Ceonnwed by^ 
Good HouMke«pin{

SOLO AND SERVICED NATfOMAUV

r NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS
P. O. Box 468, New Castle, Indiana
□ Please send further "Modcrnfold” 

details
□ I am interested in a door for my..

*Reols>cred Trade-mark
•1 . I

I -I tthe doors that fold
I:iSi: like an accordion ir!t

upholster. Use single piece for ends 
and sides, allotNing at hack for 
seam and I" at top and bottom for 
turnover. Overcast sides to burlap 
on top and bottom. Sllpstitch hooked 
pud to top. Cover bottom with fabric

(room)
Tl t t: I'tTTTl'I imi Name.. 

Address 
I City

by NEW CASTLE IChicopee Mills, Inc., Dept. A-32 
47 Worth Street, N.Y.13, N.Y.

LUMITE
DIVISION

StateZone
JCOSVRigsTED NCW CASTLE SftODUCTS 1953 L_
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: Romance your Dream House
'th th 'Faithful Ftn

...Wl 7cse orever
(Begins on page 70)

I
I

-RO-CCO,

Porch Po$t»* Roiling? Whefhor tor 
home construction or remodeling, orna
mental iron cosH less. Oraomeniol iron 
is more beautiful, lends itself to any type 
orchiteCture ond lasts forever. Common 
sense colls for ornamental iron buy 
Coffman, of course. Consult your local 
building supply compony or lumber dealer.

Medallion »hown on page 70 
may deck a table, a mantel, or a 
wall.To make it. yon need: fell, 
plastic foam, fake roaea and leaves, 
flocked babyVbreath, wired 
Christmaii-tree balls of various 
sizes, colored sequins, flitter, 
rubber cement, {(umnied tape, stapler

FRfI Write tedoy tor yovr copy of "Ofnemen- 
iQl Iron & Your Home" our totes' Catalog.

01. Q.. Gaffman Go-.
Dept. AH4. ORLANDO. FLORIDA

wallpaper
CHARMNEW

Write for

FREE
fsill color 
brochure 

ofISNEW 
imporiod 

potterns

Concealed Extension Features
\

Round lop and corners of a 3" square 
of plastic foam and place it in the 
center of a S" felt circle. Tape 
wired balls to|i;ether to make five 
clusters, each cluster a ball 
flanked by two 1" balls. Force 
stems into foam, then staple to felt

•1003 
The Shoohordui

O., Inc.
1bEa>tS2nd St., NewYork, N.Y. Dept. A

CHICAGO • BOSTON • CLEVELAND 
ATLANTA • PHOENIX • BEVERLY HILLS

Designed for today's 

living when living

dining areas are 

often one. Requires 

24"x42’' space when 

dosed —and U quickly, 

easily extended for 8 or 10

Send for FREE Catalog

BE.NNETT
FIREPLACES

What every home 
platiner needa. Con- 
tatru a wealth of fire
place facta, picturra 
artd valuable auggea- 
tiooi for your "per
fect fireplace." Write 
ui for FREE copy at 
4S3 Water Street.

guests. Your dealer will 

gladly demonstrate. Or send fora 

free illastrated folder and name of nearest 

dealer. Priced at $115 in antique mahogany. Slightly 

higher in walnut, blond, and cherry... Other 

^ Extensolc tables are priced from $69.

^ BENNEH-IRELAND INC.
NORWU H. HV.W VDUK

HOW TO REFINISH 
WOOD FLOORSPrepare glamour glitter by brushing 

cement on leaves and flowers and 
around circumference of a 2~ ball. 
Sprinkle sequins on ball and medium 
ruses; glitter on leaves and small 
rose*. Place leaves over ball clusters

Free liRnilhuhk for homeinak- 
«». Authentic milde Inrludef
Uled nieibodf and material*. 
Amalciin get pmfeiilonal ra- 
luUa. itimply tend the name 
and addreot of y»ur rivnrlle 
palm or lianlware dealer to 
FASULON, Dept. I. Buffalos. N.Y.

Ulightlx higher In thn wait)

EXTENSOLE CORPORATION • SPARTA. MICHIGAN
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1953



POINTERS FOR 
HOME PAINTERS

(Begins on page <0)

How to improve your 
paint jobs...make your 

brushes last longer Next force ^mall balls into foam
between claslers. Make small V pins
of wire snipped from fake rose
stems or ose tiny hairpins. Secure
babyVbrealh to top of foam
willi pins. Place one spray baby’s*
breall) over each leaf cluster

Don't let your hrutihStart in corners of 
walls, ceilincs and 
floors, anti paint away 
from them. Use it 
atronKStrokeand work 
steadily so paint doon 
not set liefora ad.jr*in- 
mK strip IB applied.

••lisht-'iH" (see iiiserf)
by paintinK narrow or
round siirlacpa with
larye brush. Use smidl
brush — one desiftned
for the job— bristled
with Pont nylon.

A view that’s twice as cheerful
because it’s framed in one of the
mellow Western Pines*.

The even texture and fine grain
of the Western Pine* woods bring
functional beauty to window and
door frames in this happy room.

When you store yourClean brushes with 
thinner a ft er d ail y use. 
Suspend brush in thin
ner ovemiKhi. Bristle 
tips should not touch 
bottom of can. Work 
out thinner before 
painting agum.

Paneling, beams and cupboardsbrushes for longer pe
riods, ctean tlK>ruughly 
and wrap securely in 
the manner shown 
here. Bruahes stay in 
better condition when 
kept in shape.

carry out the theme of cheer and 
warmth you’ll find wherever 
one of the Western Pines* is used.

You’ll likm the interesting 
irmin *t>d aanooth atirface of 
the Western Pinca*

.Arrange medium roses between 
babyVbreath, and small balls 
between each ^o^e, Tom Thumb roses 
are interspersed with medium roses 
and used to fill in top of arrange
ment. Here's a tip: you ran use 
flowers salvaged from your old hats

The easy-to-work Western 
Pines* take to any finish—paint, 
stain or enamel—or wax to a 
handsome natural finish as in 
this charming room.

Building anew or remodeling, 
you’ll do well to choose the woods 
of the Western Pines*. Ask your 
retail lumber dealer about them.

For best results use 

NYLON PAINT BRUSHES
Job attar job. you'll 0ol bo*l rotulta with a woll- 
llppod nylon point bru«h. Oureblo Du Ponl nylon 
bri«llo« point tmgelhor ... or* cloon and tonllory 
. . . nowor got brinlo . . . don't brook off ovon wndor 
tho roughotl trootmont. And nylon brlitlo* loil 
from 3 to 5 timo* longor than ordinorv brUllo*. 
Loading monufocturor* moko nylon polrrt bruthot 

II typot ond tlso*. Look for tho nomo NYLONin o
on tho hondlo. So luro to pick tho tixa brvth 
dotignod for tho |ob . . • ond domend Du Ponl 
nylon briilloo.

Western Pines •IDAHO WHITE PINE
The best brushes have the •PONDEROSA PINE

DU PONT IIYLON 
BRISTLES

•SUGAR PINE

Looking for Doceroling and Romodoling Idoas?

Now the piece de resistance- smack 
in the center of completed medallion, 
place the 2" be-sequinned Cbri.'iimaif 
tree ball which looks like a glamour 
version of a lerrestriul globe

S«s "Whoro Crodit Is Due" on pogc 120

You'll find mora than 69 picrurorf in 
tha FREE booklat. "Enchantino Homki op 
WcTTEKN Pines." Writa for it today 
to Western Pine Association. Dept. 202-F. 
Yeon Bloo.. Portland 4, Oreoon.

Bettor Thing* for Bottar Living... fhrougli Chentiilry
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going to have a

FIREPLACE? II

I’ve seen hun- 
dredsofiireplaces 
built, and 1 can 

i--j give you some 
advice that can 
save you a lot of 
money and grief. 
If you want a hre* 
place that always 
works...one chat 
heats the whole 
room and won’t 

ever smoke...then build it around a 
Heatiiator* Fireplace unit!”

A Heatilator Fireplace gives you the 
cheer of an open nre plus cozy warmth i 
in every corner of the room because it I 
circulates heat. It saves heat usually 
wasted up the chimney, and it will not | 
smoke because correct design is built- 
in the heavy steel form.

You can build any style fireplace around 
theHeucilatur unit. It’s ideal fora base- I 
ment gameroom or summer camp, too. j 
The scientifically 
designed, heavy- 
duty steel form 
includes all the 
vital parts. Saves 
the cost of sepa
rate damper, fire
brick, masonry.
Adds little Co 
cost, yet gives 
you lifetime as
surance of a proper working fireplace.

The Heatilator Fireplace draws air from 
floor level, heats it, circulates it to 
warm all the room...even adjoining 
rooms. Proved by 26 years use, hun
dreds of thousands of happy 
Look for the name "Heatilator 
dome and damper handle of the unit 
you buy. Accept no substitute. See it 
at leading building material dealers 
everywhere. Send tor fascinating /w 
fireplace booklet today!

44

ave you been sensing the elegance in the air lately? 
It's here to stay, and nowhere has it more surely mani
fested itself than in the gold and silvery decorations 

which have been making good 
recently, Gold trim, dear to Grandma, 
of fashion, but it's in for a big revival now. Silver decora
tions, which made a bid for popularity a couple of decades 
ago, had to beat a retreat because of tarnish trouble—so 
they hid its lovely gleam on a back shelf until they solved 
the problem by using precious platinum and its alloy, 
palladium, which don't tarnish. All the silver-toned 
we announce here is platinum or palladium.

And what they do to give variety, along with a queenly 
touch, to your table! They’re colorful without interfering 
with any color scheme you use, for silver is a charming 
echo of your flatware, and gold is a noted neutral, above 
petty problems. If you’ve always selected clear crystal 
stemware becau.se you’re afraid that tinted glass might 
limit you, the silver threads or gold offer a way to added 
sparkle and contrast, If you’d like to be really regal with 
your ow'n monogram on your crystal or china, see the 
glasses at your left. The initials, plus full directions for 
applying them with paint which won't wash off. are included 
in our Pattern 1461. (Sec Pattern Order Form,

Se« "Where Credit Is Due" on poQe 120

on china and crystalnews
never went out

news

Pattern No. ]4«1

page I2I.I

^ fIv

users.
on

/ 13

hHEATIUTOR FIREPLACE
HEATILATOR. INC. 
4M B. Brighton Ave., 
Sjrrecuee 5. N. V.
Please send free book
let showing pictures 
and advantages ofthe 
Heatilator Fireplace.

I

I
I
I ■i

Name 15
I UAddress

II^CIt^ .. Zone.. .. State...

IIS
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^m4uf p/iue^—

'Textures thit

give character to your upholstered
furniture .. casement cloth weaves

that add glamour to picture w’indows
.. colors to harmonize with any

decorative scheme.. styles as
smart as tomorrow .. these qualities

create a beautiful home. These
qualities are built into Fincastle

Fabrics and best of all, your favorite
store has them at prices that

will surprise you . . pleasantly!

Ready-To-Hang Draperies, 
Yard Goods for Slip Covers,

Bedspreads, Upholstery

LOUISVILLE TEHILES, INC., LOUISVILLE, KT.

719
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Where Credit DEPEND
ON KIRSCH

Is ])ue> FOR EVERY
TYPE OF..

TO ANY ROOM ! COVER
Nylon draperies, "Honey Bee," F, Schumacher 
& Co.; nylon spreod, dust ruffle, canopy ruffle. 
Moss Rose Mfg, Co.; over-skirt, fop canopy 
ruffle, nylon marquisette curtains, Hathowoy 
Mfg. Co.; choir upholstery, Shulman Abrash, 
Inc.; wallpaper, Vorlor, United Wallpaper Co.; 
Fiber E ond ocetote carpet, "Waipoint," Waite 
Corpet Co.; table, Imperial Furniture Co,; lamp 
base, Nathan Login Co.; clock, Seth Thomos; 
Crosley radio. Liberty Music Shops.

THE NEW SYNTHETICS—PRETTY AND 
PRACTICAL

Page 50; (Topi Orion comment curtoins, Orion 
draperies, "Pressed Leaves," F. Schumacher & 
Co,; nylon damask slip cover, Cohoma Drapery 
& Upholstery Fabrics; nylon-damask seat covers, 
Stroheim Cr Romonn; Fiber E corpet, "Nobility," 
Cabin Crafts, Inc.; bowl, McRae Studio; Greek 
horse. Museum Pieces, Inc, (Lower left) Yellow 
dynel domosk, J, H. Thorp b Co,, Inc.; blue 
nylon damosk, F. Schumacher & Co.; Pironesi- 
print fiberglass, Riverdole Mfg, Co., Inc.; 
printed dynel, J H. Thorp & Co., Inc.; 
swatches, "Nobility," Cabin Crafts, Inc.
Page 51: (Top left) Printed fiberglass, Coving
ton Fabrics Corp.; orlon ratine nets, F. Schu
macher & Co. (Top right) Orton-lace curtoin, 
nylon-lace tablecloth. North American Lace 
r . (Bottom left! Dynel blanket, Pepperell 
Mfg, Co.; nylon-covered dynel comforter, N. 
Sumergrode & Sons.

n(COMBINATION)

TRAVERSE ROD 
WITH

VALANCE ROD

It’s easy to have a Muart valance 
over your draw draperies. Simply 
ask for a COMBINATION Kirsch ; 
traverse rod with curtain rod.Tb,e | 
two are combined in ONE fixture! !

rug

Co.

ROPE TRICKS
Pages 60, 61; "Neptune Net," North American 
Loce Co-

JUST MARRIED
Pages 68, 69: All prices are approx. (11 12" 
center bowl, "Variant," $5; 81/^" diameter, 
$3.50; Imperiol, (2) "Cabochon" hurricane 
lamp, $24 per pair, A. H Heisey (3) Plated- 
silver pie plate with liner, $15, Reed & Barton j 

"Rose Point" sterling compote, $25, incL 
tox, Wolloee Silversmiths. (51 Sterling cande
labra, Gadroon border, $88 per poir, with 
branches; condlesticks alone, $36,50 per pair; 
Alvin. (6) Ploted-siiver "Melon" well-ond-tree 
platter, $45, Oneido Community, Ltd. 
entine Scroll"

(4) CURVED

ADJUSTABLE

RODS

Flor-
hond-screen orint on Belgian 

linen in brown, green, and red on white; 63" 
X 90" doth with 8 napkins, $18; 63" x 108" 
cloth, 12 napkins, $22; Paragon Art. Condles, 
Will & Boumer. (7) Spode, 
tureen ond stand, $64, Copelond & Thompson. 
(8) Colifomio "Life" Sierra yellow dinnerwore 
16-pc. starter set, $7.95, Lourel Potteries. 19) 
Pine-green bubble bowl, $9, Tiffin. (10) 
"Almond Willow" earfhenwore 5-pc. place set
ting, $6.25, Doulton & Co. (11) "Sun-up" 
hand-blown water goblet, $3 each. Imperial. 
M2) Cased omethysf-cut stor goblet ond sher
bet, $7 each, Bryce Bros (13) "Moss Rose" 
pitcher, $3, Universol "Golden Acorns" bond- 
screen printed on Belgian linen in 3 sizes with 
motching napkins, open stock and boxed sets, 
brown, wine, ond green color combinotions, 
60" X 80" doth, $7 98, Sondbous.

Add the drama of arching high 
style to ordinary curtains! Kirsch 
adjustable CURVED rods make 
beautiful effecte easy. Available 
in single or double type.

Green Bosket"

(

ADJUSTABLE

SWINGING
RODS

FIT TO BE TIED
Poge 70: Tie-Tie Sotintone & Ribbonette, gift 
wrappings, oil from Chicago Printed String Co, 
Medallion centerpiece designed by Patricio 
Easterbrook Roberts.

These hinged rods enable you to 
swing your draperies away from 
the window... for utmost air and 
light. Adjustable for panels of 

up to 22 inch^ wide, 
ilt-in leveling device.

draGOOD VICTUALS 
Page 72; Ladle, "Coronation," 
munity; cranberry Cr crystal wedding bowl, 
Westmoreland Gloss; pyrex dish, Owens Coming. 
Page 73: Milk-glass coke stand, U. S. Gloss; 
salad bowl, Treesurewores; dinner plotes, Spode, 
"Jewel Imperiol," Copelond & Thompson; salt 
and pepper shakers, Horseshoe Hill.

BUY ONCE—EAT TWICE 
Poges 76, 77: Broiler pan, Generol Electric; 
pink Franciscon china plote, solod bowl and 
servers, salt and pepper shakers, corving set, 
rectangular plotter, W. & J. Sloone; yellow 
"Life" plate. Laurel of Californio; oval plat
ter, Russel Wright, Iroquois China; pyrex pie 
plote, Owens Coming.

SHINE 'EM UP TO COOK BETTER 
Pages 78, 80: S.O.S. magic scouring pads. 
The S.O.S. Co.; Tuffy, The S.O.S. Co. Rubber
maid holder, The Wooster Rubber Co.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 152

Oneida Com-
^ 6 u aronu e d by 
Guad Hvusekeeplng 1

a:

Choose the Name
you Jraovv—KIRSCH

□ Please send your free guide, '“How to Make Curtains and Draperies."
□ I am encloaing 25i; please also send "Smart Window Styling.”

Name.

Address.

City. .Zone. State.
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Does your 
water heater loaf 

after one bath?

PleoM ollow 3 weeks ror
handling ond moiling 

'Potterns contain trocings, directions, color! 
guide, list of moteriols as requiredl I

I

□ 1461 2 complete sets of olphobets 
for monogroms or initiols.
One set nos stroight, slim, 
modem letters, ottser set 
delicote Victorian letters .. 25c

□ 1462 3 pretty ways to tie pockoges 
with blossoms you moke from
Tie-Tie ribbons Pattern in
cludes instructions tor lilies.
roses, ond c sunny-doy um
brella 25c

n 1252 Building pottern for o bird 
bouse, especiQlIv for swollo^s 
who ne^ a wide opening fot 
their wide wingsoread 20c

n 1388 Our proud rooster pattern is o 
poputor fovorite Use it os 
yO'.,.r guide for cut-out of 
plywood, hordboord, c 
metol, or pamt right on woll

or

25cc’ chimney
□ 1432 Ofiginol ontique Dutch Delft 

t.le designs to pG.nf on plain 
files Pottern hos 5 dif
ferent motifs These will odd
distinction to kitchen or 
both or use 0$ "hot plotes" 30c 

□ 1433 Some designs as obove in a 
lorger sue 12 mches sauore 
for 0 soffit obove kitchen
cobinets or use os a border
above a dodo, oround doors 
end windows..................... 40c

□ 1440 Antique stencil design of the 
onginol Moses Eoton Pine
apple motif with leaf border 
included in the pottern 
Wonderful for wolls or fur-

35cniture
□ Complete list of all avoiloble poftcrrts lOc

A Frigidaire 

Electric 

Water Heater

gives you all the 
hotwateryou need for 
a few pennies a day ;

Strutt Addrw
•giT tt eu2A#CtM AMIH

Stau/.oite So.Lay
See instructions below for ordering pattcrrts.

t

Order Your 
liliieprints Here

~tLo4^ "toI
I
I

Tfie HOME •^Formal Provincial
The simple lines of this provincial home give it its air of elegance. 
Well-balanced design and large, floor-to-cciling windows in the 
living room and dining room are typical of provincial architecture.

Tke ROOM ^French Provincial
One of the five most popular furniture styles today, charming 
French Provincial pieces lend their grace and charm to every 
room in the home. The well-known decorator. Harold Walsh, has 
used French Provincial pieces finished in natural honey-tones 
to achieve the feeling of comfort.

I Please ollow 3 weeks for
I hondling and mailing
{ 'Blueprints contoin lists of moteriols. coo- 

'■ structior^ drowings, instructions)
; (□ 2020 Blueprint construction pottern 

for building o practical bar
becue. This one has o grill 
ond on oven with metal pTote 
cover for wienies or hom- 
burgors. There is a conven
ient overhead light for night 
cooking ..............................

□ 2021 Blueprint construction pottern
for building o lorge brick 
barbecue tnot would fit right 
in your porch. There is on 
open fireplace ond grill with 
rotating spit. Ample cup- 
boords ........................................

□ 2010 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building o dreom of o dry 
sink This one has 3 silver 
drowers and a lorgc drower 
for ladles, corvmg sets, etc 
Dry "sink" can be used for 
plonts, fruit, or o cherished 
treasure that needs displov 
room. Lots of cupboard spoce 
in base, too

0 1256 Blueprint consfruefron potfer^ 
for building a sawbuck table 
to use with the dry sink 
obove, for o perfect dinir^g 
room, Legs ore grocefully 
curved .

Q 1254 Blueprint consfruCUon pottern 
for building o solid peosont 
Choir with clover-leof cut
out on bock, has tapered legs 50c

□ 1255 Blueprint construction potterrf 
for tvileling o cornpgnion 
choir to <*ove with plom 
bock, and with reeded legs 50c! !

Q 1346 Blueprint construction pattern ! .
for building o Colonial buffet [ ' 
thot coula be used olorte or | 
with the dining or breakfast- j

1 room pieces described obove 50c |

Do you have to wait for the water 
to get hot again after one bath or 
a laundering?

With a Frigidaire Electric Water 
Heater you get ail the hot water 
your family needs all the time.

It's so economical. No wasted 
heat Frigidaire’s Radiantube Heat
ing Unit is completely immersed in 
water — so all the heat you pay for 
goes right into the water and extra
thick insulation keeps it there.

And it’s completely automatic!
• No fwol^ ntf flvos • No soot — no dirt 

• No haiordt —it's •loctric

5Cc

I '

50c

The FLOO^t^Luxurious Oah
No other flooring but Oak has both the structural and beauty 
qualities that make it the only choice to complement a luxurious 
home and room. Oak itself creates the feeling of luxurious 
living. Oak is the lifetime flooring, the one flooring that is at 
home with every architectural style and decorating scheme.

50c

That's why Oak Flooring has the exclusive 4th Dimension- 
overwhelming preference. 80% of all architects. 95% of all real 
estate agents. 86% of all contractors, and 83% of all 
prospective homeowners prefer oak.

51 00

saysHarold Walsh

I ”S«nd for PLANNING and DECOKATING with FURNITURE.
r This exciting, full-color booklet shows you how 
^ famous decorators combine different styles of
^ furniture to create charming, livable rooms of today.

I H

Cheoto from upright or table-top 
models 30 to 80-gaI. sizes. Handsome 
table-top models have easy-to-clean 
porcelain-finished work surface. 
(Magnesium rod models for corro
sive water areas.)

gg mail tkiK coupon today
Mill Mo^ Clark*. Horn* S*rvi«* 6wr*aw D*f>l. B4 

SR Notional Oak Fleering Manufacturers' Atm.
Slerick Suilding. Memphis 3, T*nn«BS*«

Please send me my copy of "Planning and
3" Decorating with Furniture.” Enclosed please 

find 10^ to cover mailing and handling.

S»me

Streef Addren

7.ont No.C>ty
Learn more about Frigid
aire Water Heaters at your 

Frigidaire Dealer's. Look for his 
name in Yellow Pages of your phone 
book orwrite Frigidaire Division of I 
General Motors, Dept. 2014, Dayton ' 
1. Ohio, for free folder. In Canada, 
Toronto 13, Ontario. I

Rwilt and Backad by Generol Motori

PRINT nqme and oddress in coupons, which will 
be used cs labels for moiling potterns Cut ou't 
order form olong do^ lines, check potterns 
desTed and send M.O. or personal check (pleose 
do not send stomps). If you live in New York 
City, odd 3fT for City Soles Tox. Name.

Americen Manse Pottern Oepuilmeist
Address.

P.O. Box It
Zone___State.City.Forest Hills, New York
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OWNER-ARCHITECT: JOHN M. HIRSCH. A.I.A,

This house gets right down to business
with the use of building materials

which are just as sensible and eronomiral as the
planning; cinder block and cedar clapboard 

left in iu natural stale, and handsome when properly 
used. Also down to business is the home oRice
housed in the wing which juts out at the left.

It has its own entry and is completely isolated from
the living quarters—yet. because it opens into
the living room, it can become an ideal den

orthird bedroom should the original or futnre
owners prefer to use it so

[{Gels CowB lo Business
There's added

health protection
in a bathroom

thatkCLOROX-clean!
Millions of housewives include
Clorox in routine cleaning of
bothroom and kitchen. Clorox
removes stains, deodorizes, dis
infects. It's the most efficient
germ-killer of its kind ... a type
of disinfectant recommended by
public health authorities!
Bathroom and kitchen surfaces
such as wash basins, tubs, toilet
bowls, floors, drainboords and
sinks often harbor harmful germs.
You provide added health pro
tection for your family when you 
cleon regularly with Clorox! A

n architect designed it several years ago to 
his own home and ofSce, and so, as you might ex- 

. pect, this good small house gets right down to busi-

use as

And CLOROX makes cottons and
ness. For one thing, it proves that a house, to be com
pletely modem, needn’t be aU on one level—^by putting 
bedrooms upstairs, architect Hirsch was able to have a 
bigger garden and to face major rooms on it. But the 
old-time two-story job really had four levels, two of 
which are unnecessary here; thanks to radiant heating 
and the fact that laundry equipment can go in the 
kitchen, no basement was required, and storage 
well figured out that there was no heed for an attic. 
This house also shows how well a home office (the 
downstairs study) can be incorporated into even a 
.smallish house to help the house pay its way. The -- 
of L-shaped areas with open planning makes living 
area and kitchen seem larger than they are. and the 
latter was designed for the happiness of a wife who 
didn't want a cramped “efficiency unit.”

linens sanitary, too! 
When you launder your 
white and color-fast 
cottons and linens with 

B Clorox, you make them 
i /fe more than snowy-white, 

color-bright.. .you remove stoins, 
deodorize, moke linens sanitary, 
too. And Clorox conserves linens. 
It's extro gentle, free from caustic, 
made by an exclusive, patented 
formula! Directions on the label.

I UP■5T
a 6Mrav lav^

STUOV
lt‘i\ M'-6'

CAR

was so

BCOQOOM
ir-o'.ir-i"use 8COQOOM

CCCK

a
1 »TUO]SCO

Think about living here and you'll see how good thin plan
a t>mall two>Ktory house. Open planning and lots of 

windowD make living-dining area nnusuaily large for a house 
of this size, and like the bedrooms, it faces rear. Kitchen- 

breakfast room, also spacious, has two entries from outdoors— 
one from carport, and one from service yard. Whether the 

study is used as an office or as a den, its isolation makes 
it a lilcssed place in which to read or work

is for

When it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!

MORE ON PAGE 124
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II

NEW 1953 COLOR CURD your planningUse th is m

You'll head the style parade with these beautiful new colors— 

by leading authorities to make your choice easier!selected

LEMON rCELBUTTEHCU^ YELLOWSOLOEN »M>eoTCAHCO BLUEOOLOEN BLOWPCACH9TONE

JAOe LIMEMELON ODEENPLAEA C»AYHEAVEN BLUEPETAL ftAECNDUSKY MAUVE

MISTY QREENCITBONWOODTONEVERMIUONBLUE SWIRLCOLUMBINETORCHLIShT

TERRA COTTAPORQCT.ME.NOT BLUENUTMESHARVEST BROWN

HOSE PETALAUTUMN OLORYBttirrAHT BLUETWIL'OHT TURQUOISEFLAMEMONASTERY ORAY

ROYAL LILACCERISEDEEP BLUEBLUE SPRUCESPICE

Colors of the Year-
Evsry year O'Brien presents o new palette of selected Colors of the Year. 
This "cord” shows sort# of hiese for 1953. Use it in your piann'ingi Then see 
actual full-page swotches of oil 114. In the New Manual at your dealer'al

For young couples who do their own

IT’S EASY to choose colors you know will be just right 
when you use O’Brien Colors of the Year! Developed by O'Brien 
Color Stylists, w'orking with leading authorities! Each year they
consider thousands of fine colors__check them against latest
fabrics, furnishings and home decorating trends-----then select
the very best, which you can use with complete confidence!

liquid Valvat, th« original ”v*lv*t" wall Rnish, gives you rich beauty, sensotionol wash- 
obintyl Mode with patented "Pre-shrunti" oils—looks better longerl You con apply 
quickly and easily, with brush or roilerl Dries in a few hours without ob[ectionable 
odorl Orte coot covers most interior surfocesl Use it! You'll soy liquid Velvet tops them 
oil...for smart colors...for velvety beouty.,.for oll-oround performance and vobel

For the very finest decorator work!

SEE TftEEMONE BOOK FO« NAME OF NEAKEST O’BBIEN OEAtER

Th« O'B'Un Co'PerBtlOfl, 0«pt. A-4. South Bend, Indlsns.
Rush □ FREE copy e> npw O'Brian Colors of tha Yaat loldar. Ineludlna 63 
actual chips. D Naw 1953 Color Manual for which I ancloM SI.75. Contams 
halpful nmis. color schama suuast'ons. ate. (postpaid).

NAME.

ADDRESS.



RELIEF ...BACKACHE it
(BeicinM on page 122)

CAUSED BY IMPROPER SLEEP POSTURE

When a houKO is a rompact square, an 
L'sliaped livinfE«dininf[ area ^ives you 

a great effeei of spare in relatively 
few square feet. The living room is 
12'6" X l‘J'. and the dining room is 

12'6" X 9'. both modest—yet the 
feeling is that of u generous 19' x 25' 

room with the eating part well isolated. 
In tune with modern planning, hig 

windows look out on the garden, and 
there are few windows on the street side

The FIRST
and sfill the BEST

mattress of its type for
those with Back Trouble. . .

pporter

Not just a ^rm mattress, but one de
veloped through years of research and 
professional guidance ... specially de
signed to relieve discomforts of low 
back pain due to improper sleep pos
ture support, and for extra-heavy 
people. The Back Supporter has a special 
high-density inner core and a flat, re
silient sleeping surface that prevents 
uncomfortable body sag and muscle 
fatigue. Has relieved thousands of 
backache sufferers! Guaranteed 15 
years . . . costs less than 1 a night.

MATTitESS OR sox SPRING

b

MANY DOCTORS 
RECOMMEND IT!

The Back Supporter is the 
first mattress of its type to 
be accepted for advertis
ing in the Journals of the 
American Medical Association. 
It is recommended by 
many leading doctors and 
used by them personally. 
Ask your Spring-Air dealer 
for literature and free 
demonstration.

With it» built-in bookeaxeB am)
hleH, the Bmall uATn-e work;* very

well, but there's nothing about it
which wouldn't ronvert into an$7950

ideal den witli bookcases, cupboards.
and plenty of space for built-in

T\-phonograph-radio center

r/tnmrsary.. MODELS ’aI

OTHER MODELS ^
TO FIT YOUR BODY...TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

SPRING-AIR 30 
ECONOMY MODEL 

A popular model of 
good quality . . . dur
able construction.
Guaranteed 5 years.
Mattress or Box t 
Spring............. ^7^^

SPRING-AIR so 
STANDARD MODEL 

Beautiful, exclusive 
“French Provincial” 
damask ticking. Guar
anteed 15 years. Mat
tress or Box 
Spring..............

*Slightly higher west of Rockies

Ask your Spring-Air dealer to show you the new Silver 
Anniversary line, or write for descriptive color folder. 
SPRI.VG-AIR COMPANY, 666 Lake Shore Drive, 
Dept. 402, Chicago 11, 111.

SPRING-AIR 70 
LUXURY MODEL 

Luxurious “gold and 
toast” woven stripe, 
sateen finish ticking. 
Guaranteed 15 years. 
Nfattress or Box 
Spring..............

55950* $6950*

Building materials uiied on the inoide have the Kame unadorned good looks 
as those used on the exterior, and the matter-of-fact simple staircase 
is completely in keeping. Notice bow the open planning incorporates the 
entry into the living room so that the hallway is not “wasted'

SPRING-AIR MATTRESSES ARE USED IN 
OVER A THOUSAND OF AMERICA'S FINE 
HOTELS AND IN NEARLY THREE MILLION HOMES.

space
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n

e uncluttered 
sign makes 
s the furniture 
u’ll live happily 
th for many

ABOVE

For your bedroom, Heywof*d- 
Wakefield’s clean-cut, H»)n»‘-Planned 
Modem with the softer rounded lines 
for today’s casual living. Mo<lern to go 
beautifully with the furnishings you 

already own. and the adilitions 
you’ll make in the future.ars to come

»T

>t your living mom. flexible Modem 

--'‘ tional upholstert*d pieces you can 
to fit your individual

BELOW

For your dining room, Modem at its 
informal best to make an interesting, 
integrated whole of your living-dining area. 
Skillfully designed Cor dual-purpose, it lends 

itself easily to anv arrangement.
See Hevwood-Wakefield Modern at your 
favorite furniture or tiepartrnent store.

iigr in any way
needs. Of selected solid birch,

1-Wakefield coordinated Modern 
liture is availaide in over a hundred 

for every room in your home.

Wmil

iHTea

HOME-PLANNED HOW TO DECORATE WITH MODERN

Gladys Miller, famous decorating 
consultant, tells you how to plan 
an altrartive home witli Modern, 
Send 25c in coin for your copy of 
this beautiful 28 page l>noL today.
If vou'dalso like Miss Miller's book 
“fiome-Planned Old Colony,” ’ 
send 50c in coin for both. i

H EY WOOD- 
WAKE FI ELD (I HeywotKl-Vt'akefietil, (lardnsr. Mass. Dept. No. AH-24

(enrloge

{cheek your choice)
in coiu for your tlecoratiii|; hooka al 25« each.

□ Old Colony□ Motlcra

MW NAME . .

EST.isae
STREET

eaad BeoMkaartaf'.ix'- '
STATE................................................

itf, w—r. Takrtiftd, alto mahfrt Atker^l aitd OU Calany /viuluncm a 70!fE



Lucky 
Star

In ordering stair carpet, allow
yd. for each step. Most stair

carpet is 27" wide. If your steps
are wider, center carpet exactly.

leaving border of uncovered
step on each side. As guide
for laying carpet, measure

border distance from wall on
each step, and mark with chalk

^ ^fou^ht Spring 

into our borne this Year!9i

Experts advise padding to give the
carpet a luxurious springiness.
help it to wear longer. This is

6t I gave our home a fresh, newly decorated 
look this Spring with Lucky Star Wallpaper.

Everything about Lucky Star ^'allpaper speaks value. There’s 
a full range of over 1000 exceptionally attractive patterns and 
styles to choose from.

Y ou'il find the paper perfect for your home whether you prefer 
the finest in tratlitional fashions or smartlv styled modern modes.

Lucky Star Sanifa.st Wallpaper is washable—highly .soil and 
stain resistant—colorfixl. Milled from sturdy stock, it gives 
extra durability—extra life in active homes.

You can't buy more value than Lucky Star Wallpaper, So 
look for the name Lucky Star on the margin of the roll. It is 
your guarantee of quality. See your Lucky Star dealer soon. 
Find out how easy it is to make your home 
more beautiful this Spring with Lucky Star 
Wal)paj>er.

cut individually for each step, 14'
wide by 26" long. For padding,9?

start at bottom step and work up.
Place pad on top of stair tread 

close to riser of next step. Then, 
using ^10 tacks, tack pad at each , 

end, in center. Smooth pad over 
rounded edge of tread at front of 

step, and tack underneath tread at 
top of riser with three tacks. 

When steps are padded, place roll 
of carpet at foot of stairs with 

nap away from stairs (run hand
over carpet to see which way jf 

nap goes). Roll carpet up to top i 
of stairs. If carpet is to go over f 

landing or into upper hall, allow 
for this at top of stairs. To set 

and “shape” carpet, smooth it over 
each tread, tuck it over edge of 
steps, smooth it over each riser

LUCKY star!

STAR-PEERLESS WALLPAPER MILLS
A Leader For Over Half A Century

WALLPAPER

MORE ON PAGE 128Evanston. Illinois
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Imagine living with heating «o comfnrlabie, clean and inex- -O The simpie fact that radiant rays will travel downward makes a 
pensive it’s like having the sun in your ceiling! Imagine heating Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating possible. Coils of Bundyweld f

*0 steady and fresh-feeling, so convenient and easy to live with Tubing in ceiling (shown in l>ehind-the-scene3 view above) act like 
it makes other home beating obsolete! That’s Bundyweld Ceiling sun, send down radiant rays. You feel comfortably warm. Yet rooms 1 
Radiant Heating, the big news in home comfort. Read how it works. stay at healthy, moderate temperatures. No drafts from this heating. \

/ UCT HWmo
MtSOM

w Tom aaiHc J
<

heating so comfortable, clean and
^ /) / •/}inexpensive it’s..^Ii^

Moderately priced.
Bundyweld Tubing con

tributes to lowering the first 
cost of this new heating 
method. Bundyweld is duuble- 
walled. made of steel fur extra 
strength and economy. It’s 
copper-coated inside and out 
for extra protection.

Lowest over-all cost. You can have 
C' a Bundyweld system installed for little, 
if any, more than the cost of forced-air 
heating. Yearly fuel, cleaning, and redec
orating savings make this your lowest-cost 
heating system. Yet the comfort is priceless.

No rodiotors,. no registers. Think 
you'd like life without them? Here 

it is—with a Bundyweld system. .\r- 
rangc furniture any way you want. Use 
every bit of floor and wall space you 
want to. No streaked walls, no dirt 
catchers—concealed or otherwise.

O Almost any type of house. dirt- 
free Bundyweld system can be applied 

to most types of houses. It cuts house
keeping time to bits; helps keep paint, 
drapes and upholstery fresher years longer.
Think of the cleaning and retlecorating ex
pense and work you avoid.

7 FREE. Read the whole story of what Bundyweld Ceiling
Radiant Heating will do for you and your home. Send ^ 
coupon today for free 20-page brochure in full color. |

'■nf Radiant Heating Division, Dept. AH 45.?
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan

Send me my free copy of the 20-page Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiant Heating brochure.

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY Name.
Detroit 14, Michigan 

WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBI.VG

Address(JDs.t.c.

.State.City Zone.



Double-Duty Fixture 
Makes Decorating Easy

»

(Br-Kins on page 126)

Starling at top, tark rarpet 
temporarily along back, of 
lread»—a»<e ^20 tack><, one >it 
each end, one in center—no 
tarktt at front edge. Tack 
Ktep. Return to top of ^tairB; 
lark all the way acroHii first 
step at back of tread. Keep 
tacks 1" apart. Smooth carpet 
to front of next step, pretis 
firmly, stretch to front edge 
of steps. If necessary, remove 

I temporary tacks to tighten the 
carpet; retack. Do all steps |

eaci

Stair carpet on landing or hall must be
bound at end with carpet binding. Place
binding on right side of carpet, edge
to edge. Thread curved upholstery
needle with carpet thread
and sew binding to I'arpet
with overcast stitches.
Keep close to edge. Turn
binding over to back of

Extending Traverse Track and Valance 
Rod — Both on One Set of Brackets

No more r\eed to mar your wall or window casing with 
a separate valance rod or cornice. Now you can hang 
both draperies and valance on one double-duty fixture 
“ this original Judd combination with inner traverse 
track and outer valance rod on the same bracket. Curtains 
open or close at the pull of a cord, while valance hides 
the drapery track. Judd’s No. 6751 is available in sizes 
28 to 120 inches. Made of heavy 
steel with nylon moving parts for 
smoother operation, longer 
Off-white enamel finish.
GUIDE TO EFFECTIVE WINDOW DECORATION /
Send in coin today for this new book fuU j 
of modern window decorating ideas. /

carpet and stitch as shown

wear.
/.

I
Bottom edge of carpet is lucked

under at hotlom riner and then is
tacked carefully into place

Kinisiied product has look of
slteer luxury, and youngsters in
this house will be seen but not

heard as they run up and down.
An all-wool carpet such asMAKE PLEATED DRAPES EASILY. QUICKLY 

WITH JUDD PLEATMASHR'^ this ran take it. and because
of its pattern, an occasionalNow any woman can make decorator-quality pinch or box 

pleated drapes in minutes with Judd Pleatmaster Hooks and 
Ta(>e. No tricky measuring, no intricate stitching. Just sew 
cape along top of material, then insert hooks in pre-formed 
pi^ets on the tape. As easy as it sounds! Get the original 
Judd Pleatmaster at drapery departments and variety stores 
everywhere.

slip-up in the cleaning
department will be your secret
—footmarks won’t show on its
surface. But the rare it needs
is simple: a hand vacuumU. 8. PAT. 

NO. 2,SS(,4M
or

even a brush will give it a
fresh look that stays fresh

M Drapery ttarJware Se« "Where Credit Is Due' on pogc 120

H. 1. JUDD COMPANY • Dept. AH-4 • Wallingford, Conn.
128
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/ a Wond^oM j^oom0

all ils rich, originalplied finish will retain 
lustre for years... with only (H'casional waxing.

And like all interior Weldwood Plywood, 
Plankweld is guaranteed for the life of your 

home I
So, see Plankweld today at your lumber 

dealer's. And mail the coui)on for the free 
folder that tells you how you 

eld to panel your own room. Easily . . . 

inexpensively!
Plankweld prefinished Weldwood Plywood 

is distributed by Lnited States Plywood Cor
poration and U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc.

rneiil to y«mr family ... of admiration from 

your friends.
Plankweld is genuine, pre-finished W'eld- 

d paneling, available in a variety of 
beautiful woods such as oak, birch, Philippine 
Mahogany, knotty pine.

It comes in easv-to-handle panels thick, 
wide and 6', 1' and 8' long.

The panels are edge-grooved to provide 
neat lap joint — designed with a simple, con
cealed metal clip that holds Plankweld firmly 
to the wall. Nailing through the wood is there

fore eliminated.
Chice the panels are up. sit back and 

enjoy tJieir distinctive beauty. There is 
nothing more for you to do.

They need no paint, no stain, no re
decorating . . . ever. The faclory-ap-

How fost can a dream come true?

How quickly can that Wt’ldwotxl paneled 
room be yours?

Like magic . . . with Plankweld [

Do it yourself! Over a weekend ... for under 
your budget limits.

Yes, even if this is your first role as a carjienter 
. . . if you can handle a hammer, you can 
install Plankweld easily, economically and 

permanently.
You can put Plankweld panels right over 

old or new walls . . . over shabby wallpaper 
cracked plaster. No furring or framing 

needed, either.
And you’ll have a luxuriously beautiful 

room that will be a source of life-long enjoy-

woo

Plank-can use

a w

or UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
B«x61, New York 46, N.Y.

An-<-58

GrnUemen;
n Pleaat srnd me FREE folder 

drsrribing tn detail the easy in
stallation of Planktoeld.

□ Enclosed is lOt. I’d like your 
Beautiful IFood for

W»l4woo^

Weldwood* Plywood booklet 
Beautiful Homes", too.a product of

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION Nam«
Largest plywood organization in the world

Branches in Principal CUits • Warehouses in Chief Trading Areas * Dealers Everywhere Zsn*City



'ertagreeii
Brings 6olf-6reen Beauty To Your lawn

1

i
I he chances are that if you have—or expect to hav 

den. already spring is burgeoning in your heart, the sap of 
ambition is starting to rise in your veins, visions and plans 

are taking form. They may center around the sowing of seeds, in
doors or out; the planting of gladiolus corms fabove> or of other 
.summer-blooming bulbs and tubers: the completion of a pool or a 
sheltered corner in which to bask in the sun or relax in the 
shade, as your mood or the weather dictates, or perhaps merely 
the contemplation of nature's kaleidoscopic miracle as trees, 
shrubs, and vines burst their dull winter chr\'salis skins to let 
their many-colored butterfly wings emerge. Little wonder that the 
impulse is to join the happy chorus of the birds as they hail a 
new season and busy themselves with preparations for another 
summer of blossoming, another autumn of harv'est. Spring is 
“icumen" in!

T a gar-

Nle\\acyeei(
i

?\anV ?ooA

UMOUajairiu^^SS^.

Ever admire the fresh, carpet-Uke beauty of a golf green?
You can have that same velvet-green beauty in 

your lawn when you feed energized Vertagreen, the 
sure, proved way to better growing rosulta. 

Vertagreen brings bright, new beauty to 
flowers, shrubs and trees, too, because 

it supplies the vita) elements and extra
nourishment plants need 

for strong, healthy growth. 
And complete, better- 

balanced Vertagreen 
makes fast-growing, 

vitamin-rich vegetables 
because it feeds all plants 

more completely: (1) roots, 
(2) stems, leaves, 

(3) flowers, fruits, vege
tables. See your garden 

supply dealer today! Get 
energized Vertagreen, 

America’s fastest growing 
plant food.

ARMOUR
FERTILIZER WORKS

Pach*d in
Attractivtt 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 Pound Bags
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Full of »prin^ spirit is tliis vie>v of un«l from (he plant room of 
the Harold Van Attas in New Jersey. Built against 20' of south wall, 
it ^ets li^ht and heat throngli two 88" x 66" plate-glass windows, 
air through end sash. Lin«ileum-topped counter gives work 
space above, storage space below', and ends in a sink at this end

CANVAS AWNJNGS

ihm ■A

VML
K

V,

Webster defines colorific as "giving 
color." Smart canvas colors sparfc your 
home with odded chorm ond faeoufy.

A For Comfort
and
Protection

Canvas Awnings keep your rooms de
grees cooler and protect your interiors 
from damaging sun rays.

For Increased 
Outdoor 

Living Area
Cat and walled into a niche in the 
side of one of Los Angeles' canyons, 
the Edward Standlee sun trap at 
the far left is exceptional in some 
respects, but in others typical of 
what many ingenious garden makers 
could do w ith .stones, bricks, tools, 
plants -and. of course, ideas

Patios and terroces, shaded by Canvas, 
give added spoce for enterfoining, out
door eating, and relaxation.

FOR ECONOMY ... You can buy Canvas Awnings at about one- 
thlrd the cost of other types of ownings. You save, too, on 
operating expense of oir*condition«ng units when windows ore 

shoded with Canvas.
Your /ocaf canvas owning dealer will help you select Fabrics, colors, 
and owning designs that odd to the loveliness oF your home.

This, the saucer magnolia < M. 
.sou/finfin/inr/', though not the lirHt 
to bloom or largest of iti> tribe,
Jk surely one of the most striking, 
with its big w hite and reddish- 
purple blossoms appearing ahead of 
the leaves. No wonder it is, for 
many northerners, spring's harbinger

CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE 
and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL

Memphis, TennesseeP. O. Box 1851
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PENNSYLVANIA Lawn Mowers Work Like

HBSf for Many, 
ManyYi»i:s Weedless Lawnci>

M" JAI KKO.>’ n.\.M>

I
awn weeds that stand up and fiRht like a man are relatively 
easy to control: you see and destroy them as soon as they ap
pear. The mean ones are the creeping, prostrate annuals that 

hug the ground; you may mow right over them all summer with
out realizing they are there. Suddenly, without warning (like 
fifth columnists I they take over a patch of lawn so viciously 
that the grass just gives up. Some of the worst are chickweed. 
creeping buttercup, purslane (“pusley"). spotted spurge, sandbur. 
and. of course, crabgrass. The time to look for them is early 
spring when desirable perennial grasses will be

I/I
/
/ PENNSYLVANIA

l( DE lUXE, 21
I

greening up.
\vherea.s areas taken over by annual weeds will still be brown, 
last summer's weed seeds not having germinated.

To get rid of such infestations, follow this program; First, 
rake up all the dead, brown, weed and grass growth, working jro 
the outside inward to avoid scattering weed seeds. Burn this 
debris right where it is. Then take the steps directed and pic
tured below. Thereafter, encourage vigorous growth of the good 
grass by keeping the newly sodded spots well watered, especially 
during dry. hot weather; and apply a complete plant food in fall 
or early spring so the grass can get it before the weeds do.

V

HI

/I
■»

i

V '

PENNSYLVANIA
EXETER, 18

1. .After raking and burning 
lai>t »ea!<on's annual weeda, 
remove with xpade or shovel 
an inch or ho of hoiI ; it 
will include any weed seed 
present, but can he added to 
flower or vegetable garden 
where frequent cultivation 
will prevent new weedn 
front getting eHtablinhed

! r/

X

/
Women, especially, like the easy way 
a PENNSYIVANIA Cuts Grass

• Yes, PENNSYLVANIA power 
mowers work like new for 
many, many years. They cut 
grass easily and well. They 
require only a minimum of 
shop service and repairs. Reli
able dealers recommend them 
with enthusiasm.

Tovr Dealer Will Tell You
PENNSYLVANIA makes two 

superlative power mowers— 
the 21' De Luxe and the 18' 
Exeter. Both models offer easy 
fingertip control of throttle 
and clutch • Full-tempered,

double ground hi-carbon , 
blades • Designed for ease of 
maintenance • Easy adjust
ment for height ofcut*Triple- 
A ball bearings • New grass 
stripper • Briggs & Stratton 
engine on the De Luxe.

Send for Free Booklet.’Wnte 
to Pennsylvania Lawn Mower 
Division, American Chain & 
Cable Company, Inc., Bridge- | 
port, Conn, for 
booklet, "How to 
Grow a Beautiful 
Lawn."

2. Loonen the “Hkinned" 
soil 3 in. or more deep, to 
make a good bed for grass 

to take root in. If noil is 
sandy, or heavy and ntiff. 

work in human. i Or try a 
soil conditioner? Eb.i .Add 

some plant food, then 
rake the soil surface level

A^eo
>K

3. Bring sod trimmed from 
widened or reshaped borders, 
fit pieces snugly together 
to cover prepared area, and 
tamp smooth or spank hard 
with back of spade. Water 
well. Sod from your lawn 
may match better than that 
bought: and sodding, unlike 
seeding, gives results at once

Lawn Mower Dealers Agree:
”For Lasting Satisfoction none equals PENNSYLVANIA

— Quality Mowers Since 1877
tt

CRCAT AMERICAN 
CMetal 

pralmioiMl
f*ra«nm

PENNSYLVANIA, JR. 
For bnvloii dutr *nd 

ynnwl cutlmi 
coaditMKii

PEHHA.LAWN 
For imall lourna or

DU With PLM
Powor Mowoc

PENNETTE 
Now 14* imrwor 
s> PtM guolity 
•I lowor coot

TRIMMER AND EOGER 
Doos trimming ind 

odging oosmr, inur, 
botior
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yiCQRQ, CAN GROII FINE LAWN CRASS

/\kh^ feeding test r&/eQk b^ic
secret of gardening success
Whatyou sec here issomethingyou'll probably
never sec again ... anywhere.

Thick, green, deep-rooted grass, as fine as
you'd expect to see on any lawn—ycl actually
grown in Sahara Desert sand!

Why grow gnss in sand ?
We made this cxp>eriment for two reasons. To
show you how vital plant food is to gardening
success; to prove that Vigoro alone provides
every food element grass needs to grow and
thrive... yes, even in desert sand!

A finer Uwn ... with Vigoro
Your lawn soil may be undernourished—and
probably is—for nature seldom provides a per
fect soil. Yet, as you sec, Vigoro can make it
rich in all the nutrients grass needs for the
fullest, /rnerr top growth. Jn addition, Vigoro
helps develop deep, foraging roots. Thus, your
lawn stays greener—requires less watering dur
ing the hot summer months.

Sec the difference Vigoro can make... on
your own lawn. For best results, follow these
feeding instructions carefully:

If grass is dormant: A[}ply any time at rale of
3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

If grass is green and growing: Be sure grass is
dry. Then apply at same rate and wet down well.
For new lawns: Apply at same rate before
seeding—or wait until new grass has been
mowed twice.

Family of Gardening AidslThe VIGORO

•VIGORO
• Instpnt VIGOROVigoro Koes to work! 

Soon liny bliidcs of grutis 
appear ... and quickly 
push upwards.

And the result! Thick, 
beautiful grass, as fine as 
might grow out of rich, 
black earth.

We planted prass seed 
(new Menon variety) in 
this sand—and fed it 
Vigoro regularly.

Sand from overseas, from the 
Sahara Desert, was flown in 
for this test by Pan American 
World Airways.

• End-o-Pest
• End-o-Weed

• End-o-Weed Crab Grass Killer
• End'O-Pest ARC (Ant-Roach-Chl^Ser Killer}Vigoro comes in 2 forms—regular and new, water-soluble INSTANT VIGORO.

• Vigarn Is ihf trai/e-mork for Sw(fl <5 Co$npany'3 com
plete, btilanteiJ plant Jood.



Your rooms will be brighter
Your work will be lighter with• • •

WOOD CASEMENT
WINDOWS

MEET GRANDMAS
MOCKORANGE

WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS IIAKIIIMIN V. IIIXGHAM

n gardening, as elsewhere, the old is often overlooked or neg
lected in the rush to try the new. Yet frequently old things, 
handled with patience and imagination, prove more useful and. 

eventually, more popular than many of their modern rivals.
Consider the old-fashioned mockorange (Philadelphus coro- 

narius), mistakenly called by many people “Syringa” which, 
properly, is the botanical name for lilac. This plant, currently 
under a cloud of indifference, was, in grandmother's day, popular, 
widely grown, and often seen as a tall bush in a sunny, back
ground location where it was often allowed to grow too large, 
lank, and gawky. Yet it was enjoyed and retained for its brief 
spring display of loose, open sprays of single, sweetly fragrant 
white blossoms, each with a center of golden stamens. As other 
species and hybrids with larger, sometimes double, flowers were 
introduced or developed, the old form was gradually relegated to 
comparative oblivion notwithstanding its unmatched delightful 
odor, According to my tests and others I have observed, that fate 
was not deserved. Unlike honeysuckle, lilac, spirea, forsythia. and 
other familiar shrubs, mockorange is not limited in its adapt
ability. It is just waiting for you to discover—or rediscover—it 
and interesting ways in which you can use it. For example:

It will do well in shade, where most flowering shrubs have a 
hard time. True, it may not bloom as freely, but its foliage will 
flourish if it is pruned to 8 ft. or less, and kept compact.

In a sunny location, with a minimum of pruning and other at
tention. it can be one of the most attractive—and most fragrant— i 
flowering shrubs in your garden. It can be clipped to practically ' 
any desired form, and, instead of developing ugly bare spots, 
will quickly fill out as if asking for more. Pruned to conical shape 
as a background for a group of low evergreens, plants suggest 
upright junipers, but with an elegance all their own—and no sign 
of yellowing or red-spider injury. A row of mockorange makes 
an inexpensive hedge or screen. Set close and sheared regularly, 
the plants soon form a solid mass of green right down to the 
ground. Finally, because it is not in vogue, it is, when obtainable, 
likely to be inexpensive. And plants shouldn’t be hard to find.
Why not be a pioneer in your neighborhood; take up this old- 
timer, and give it the recognition its versatile usefulness merits?
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Ifit perfectly into your building or remodeling plans. Hundreds 

of beautiful, exciting window arrangements can be achieved 

by combining stock-size Pella windows; Rolscreens and 

Dual Glazing do away with your annual screen and storm 

window worries. You’ll live in draft-free comfort because sash 

is weatherstripped on all four sides. And you easily clean 

both sides of Pella windows from inside the house. Pella 

windows come completely factory assembled—ready to install.

NO SCREENS TO PUT UP, take down, paint 
or store. Inconspicuous Pella Rolscreens roll 
up and down like window shades. The original 
inside screens!

NO STORMS TO STORE, put up or take 
down or paint. Pella Casements are Dual 
Glazed to protect against winter cold and sum
mer heat! The year-’round storm windows!

Wondering where to put windows? What 
types? How many? For FREE Window Ideas 
book, write today to Rolscrcen Company, 
Dept. E-14, Pella, Iowa.

MORE PEOPLE ARE PLANNING WITH

CASEMENT WINDOWS AOlSCItSENS 

VENITIAN BUNDS • WOOD FOLDiNO DOORS 
MOtTI-FVKDQSE WINDOWS • lITC-PROOf SHADES

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Pella, Iowa
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SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 121

s .

USu/U^WHy
Um-m-HL

r.-—».

There's a restful—“not a care in the 
world" feeling you'll experience if your 
Choice in home heating equipment is a 
WILLIAMSON. Whether at work or at 
play-asleep or awaken WILLIAMSON 
assures clean, comfortable, carefree 
warmth that will add to your home a 
new feeling of luxurious living. If you’re 
seeking thrifty automatic heating—se> 
lect from WILLIAMSON’S wide range of 
models for any size home—new or old.

FOR AU THE TOMORROWS 
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE TODAY

7/ie Finest Nam* in Haating 

for Over 60 y«ors

WARM AIR FURNACIS 
FM GAS, OIL, COAL

TKe Williomson Heater Campony 
3511 Modtson ftd., Ciftcinnoti 9. Ohio

I am interested in the lollowino type fuel: 
Q Gos 0 Oil Q Coot Q LP Gos 
0 Send me FREE "Home Owner's Heating 

Primer"
0 I'm interested in o FREE Home Heoting 

Survey
Here are a pair of barbecues really worth buildiop:, so, of coarse, we've made American Home blaeprint constmc* 
tiun putleros to lead yon every bit of the way. The smaller one (top of page, Pattern 2020* packs a great deal 
into il^ 8(1" X 42" area: an oven, a grill covered with a metal sheet, a storage compartment, an overhead light 
which will come in handy after du^k. What’s more, please note that the stepped design, in addition to looking 
mighty handsome, helps you to organize your work. That whole wailful of well planned breplace plus barbecue 
pictured above (Pattern 2021) would be the making of the new sunroom or garden house yoa've been hanker
ing for, for it's a complete cooking center, has everything including tlie kitchen sink: a fireplace with crane, a grill 
with its own flue, a spit for real barbecues, storage compartments for all kinds of sundries—and a sink. It is 3' 
deep, and as wide as your space will allow, for you can add or subtract a section.

No“S.
MtStttt.

Gfy.

.Stat*.Zens.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 120
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Spruce up your 
grounds with a 
post lamp

fiRSr AiO

for

COLDS
take

AlkaSeltzerJU J

DBAND Reo. U. S. Pef OR.

/V n 1

JJ

/?e//ei/es The
GENERAL ACHES 
FEVERISH FEELING 

HEADACHEYou'll like the outdoors, too, jf j 
you yetlle dowiv and make your | 
corner of it ail yours by the 1 

application of a bit of taste and j 
ingenuity. Try a few of ow good I 
little ideas for really pleasant ! 
summer living. They’ll add grace | 
and distinction to the parcel of | 
land you have deed to. be it plot 
or rolling paradise . j

S«e "Where Credit Is Doe" on Page 120 ;

* ★ *

Soothing Gatg/e Too/

Dash into action brandishing a ; 
shish-kebab-laden sword before a ^ 
hiinished legion of guests. This 
sharp-pointed weapon makes a 
good spit, adds color to your 
eook'Outs

DECORATING
ĉetalHMural wallpapers make beautiful pic- inii la«M»*

Cure walls — washable oil colors chat 
last and lasci Your choice of land- 
scapes, florals, world maps, ecc. in 
easy-co-macch colors. Many shown 
in full color, Catalog is II" x 16".
32 pages. Seod $1.00 for your 
copy (postpaid) NOVI Satisfaaion or your money back!

Feed your like this Dash-fed champion!

Champion Coacher of Bur-Dal carries on the Dalmatian’s traditional 
role of "coach dog” with the aid of the young lady and her pony 
cart. But frequent runs over the countryside are just part of the 
reason he looks so fit. His diet sees to this, too. Dash provides 
Coacher with everything a dog is known to need for robust health. 
Your dog, too, will thrive on Dash. And you will have the satisfac
tion of knowing your dog receives the richest of all meats in his diet 
—liver! Why not see how much a change to Dash will help your dog?

SCHMITZ.HORNING 777 £. d2 > CIEVELANG i, OHIO

TOWELS12 $-| 00Large Size
Asserted Colors ONLY 

Money Baeli Guaranteed. Order Now
MURRAY HILL HOUSE. Dept. TA4
©■S2MHH J57 Ejrt 31H SL. Hew York 16. N. Y. 

Dealers' Inquiries Invited

Dash is fortified 
with LIVER!

' '^"TIFI£0 WITH lW

Avoid HARDENED 
PAINT BRUSHES 

and Rollers 
IMIUKESS

WherDVDf 
Pa ini

SoldTreat your feathered friends to 
good living, too. This birdhouse 
has wide wing room, especially 
good for swallows. Build it from 
our pattern to greet them.
Pattern 1252

N. COUdHLAN CO.. Wff^T OAANOS. N. J.

WATCHES WANTED!CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN—Stops Doggy Odors
ANV CONDITION. Highest cash 
prices paid promptly. Also broken 
jewelry, spectacles, dental gold, 
dlAmonds. silver. Send articles 
today. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LOWE’S
Otpl. *H. Hsiliml ll«,. 

St. UUK I. Ml.A product of Armour and Company
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Wfestin^ouse
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS can hold on to

married
happiness

This polished aluminura trellis 
has six feet, all of them squarely 
on the ground, lo give your 
rlirahiiig rnnes effi-ctive support 
against the eleoicnts and eoax them, 
into pretty patterns. Hundmade. 
it‘n 6' tall and 4' '*> ide, and is 
guaranteed lo be rustproof

/ ■1'

Be sure—Don't Guess About These Intimate Facts!S»*e Pattern Order 
Form on page 121 How much happier and healthier ing, cleansing and healing agent, 

isthewifewhoknowsthatintimatc You can use zonite as ne^ed 
feminine cleanliness is vital to without the slightest risk of injury, 
married happiness. And wise is the Its completely safe qualities on 
wife who uses zonite for a deans- body tissues have been proved by 
ing, antiseptic and deodorizing thousands ujx>n thousands of w'o-

men for over 30 years. Y'ou can 
use ZONITE with confidence.

At no extra cost** Rattan baskK lahle. Mylifthly 
Oil wrought'iron Irgs. promi>e.« to 
rrudlf your fruit, magazines, and 
other requisitr-> for niKtir ease in 
its hreezeproof well. It lakes 
cheerfully to the ivesther and is 
easily tninsportalilc

10-YEAR

PROTECTION

POLICY

douche!
Scientists tested every known 

antiseptic-germicide they could 
find on sale for the douche. No 
other type liquid antiseptic-germi
cide for the douche of all those 
tested proved so powerful yet 
absolutely safe to body tissues as 
ZONITE. Now you can understand 
why ZONITE is so enthusiastically 
recommended.

ft

Gives Both Internal and 
External Hygienic Protection

ZONITE eliminates all odor. It 
Bushes away waste substances and 
deposits. It helps guard against in
fection and kills every germ it 
touches. It's not always possible 
to contact every germ in the tract, 
but you can be sure zonite in
stantly kills all reachable germs. 
A ZONITE douche is so important 
after monthly periods. It leaves 
the \-aginaI tract so clean and re- 

fortune to femi-

JuHt as you would exp^t, a 
Westinghouse Electric Water 
Heater gives you the finest 
round-thc-clock hot water serv- 

tomaticaJIy. Economt-
ZOHITE Completely Safe 
to Delicate Body Tissues 

The ZONITE principle was devel
oped by a famous surgeon and sci
entist. The first in the world to be 
powerfully effective yet positively f^fdied. Worth a 
non-poisonous, non-irritating, la charm and health,
fact, ZONITE isa wondrousl)’ sooth- Always use directed.

ice — au
lly, too! Immersion heating 

elements put all the heat directly 
into the water. Automatic tem
perature control, provided by 
Tri-Snap® thermostats, con
serves current. Scientific baf- 
fling of incoming cold water pre
vents cooling of the stored hot 
water aireacW in the heater.

Ask your Westinghouse dealer 
about the right heater size for 

—and about the 10-Year 
Protection Policy.

ca

FREE! Mail coupon for FREE book. Reveal* intimate fact* and give* compile In
formation on feminine hygiene. Wnte Zonite 
Producu Corp.. Dept. AH-43.100 Park Ave
nue. New York 17, N. Y.*

There’s nothing more snmmery 
than strawberries, and if you’re 
like most people, a barrelful is 
none too many. Here, 44 plants 
grow in an ornamental and 
productive fashion in a barrel 
2' in diameter. The barrel is made 
of quarter-sawn white oak, and 
is spar-varnished

voii
THIS lOEAl 'AU PUirOSE' 

ANnSEPTIC-finMIOOf SHOUtD If ’ 
IN EVtIY MEDKINE CHEST ‘

Nains.

:.-S5jyou CAN Bf SURE... if it's

Wfestinghouse
Addrets__

good only In U. S. and Conoda
OtSSS-SAO
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I NEW!

Koyal Corpct 
T^lyssum

(Beg:in9 on puge 65)

■M
front of them; hydrangeas flank the 
play-yard entrance, and sturdy plants 
of butterfly-bush and sweet-shrub 
rise between the children and the 
neighbors to hide antics and deaden 
super-exuberant juvenile noise.

In addition to the flowering shrubs 
and rose bushes, soft-colored phlox, 
p>eonies, and pinks edged with ager- 
alum and alyssum provide a back
ground. and highlighting the fore
ground are stronger tones of petunias, 
salvia, begonias, and pansies. We have 
even grown tomatoes, broccoli, and 
other vegetables in the space between 
the west fence and the side walk 
where the children can help care for 
them without harming.

But vines have done more than

AU-AMERICA 
AWARD WINNER '

. . 4

■X-Vv'.T *

^ V Compact Bed of Ro/al 
Purple All Seoson Long!

Again MandevUlt brings you new. 
Outstanding, award-winning vari
eties . . . among them the Royal 
Carpet Alyisam, 1953 Winner, a 
gorgeous and fragrant ground 
cover that will grow in any garden!
In addition to the large number of 

new varieties, old favorites abound 
in the MandevilU Displays at your 
local stores. Make your selection 
now, while assortments 
plete. All seeds are Tripie-Tested 
for (l) Germination (2) Quality 
of Flowers (3) Completeness of 
Mixtures by Mandeviile-King Co., 
Flower Seed Specialists Jar 77 years.

got clothes ?
IC^Veniencesget any

1 other plants to turn the liabilities of 
our site into assets. The back of the 
neighbor's garage on the west had 
bleak and barren look. So in front of

' it we built a trellis supported by four 
metal posts set in concrete and two 
braces attached (with the neighbor’s 
kind permission) to the garage. Now 
dense silver-lace and clematis vines i 
hide not only the garage, but also ! 
the lattice work we so painstakingly ' 
designed and built, and provide 
grateful green canopy above.

With the completion of the trclUs 
and the installation on the patio of 
comfortable outdoor furniture and a 
portable grill, our picture had 
thing—but livability, For our patio 
faces due south and all summer long 
until late afternoon, there 
escape there from the merciless 
.^Iso our plantings, though successful, 
had only partly overcome the pro
verbial goldfish-bowl lack of privacy 
that had bothered us from the start. ! 
Then the rapid growth of the vines 
on the garage trellis gave us an idea ’ 
as to how we could ultimately handle 
both problems with one solution.

We sank three 4x4 uprights in 
concrete close against the brick wall 
on the garden side, spacing them 
evenly from one evergreen box to the 
other. From a girder extending across 
them to the house, we built an over
head grid or simplified egg-crate of
2 X 4's. Before long, three more silver- 
lace vines, already well established at 
the base of the uprights, will have 
mounted the structure to give us both 
privacy and shade in summer. And 
they will generously shed their leaves 
in the fall so the winter .sun

You’ll kno'.v where everything you wear ar when you enjoy K-Venience 
closets that practically band, out your clothes to you. These gleaming 
fixtures add more usable room in any closet. K-Veniences save money 

pressing bills, tool They go up in a ;i£fy; all you need is a screw
driver. See the full line of more than 40 sparkling K-Vcniences at 
your favorite department or hardware store today.

are com-
a

on

L for you! Here s a eparkling new brochure 
money-iavingyou U love, crammed with 

ideas on enlarging your elosei space. You II 
make a AH with the entire Jamily. Written by 
Helen does, /amed Jealure writer. 
Illustrations show you every detail. Send 
lOi Jor your copy today I

Dept. A43. Grand Rapids, Miehi9
Conedien Rapreienlalrmt 

3fl3 Talbot St., London, Ontario 
llOi Sun Building, Voncovver, B. C.

an a

A1 5TOHES ONLY^EVERYWHER£

ever\'-
Whatever Your Wateriag-Neeil 

your Best Toof is inSTOP PAIN INSTANTLY

CD /iVf£Cr/0A 
PROMOTE HEALING

was no 
sun.

iv/r/y SOOTHING
i New STUBBY NOZZU 

Beit for light or plastic hose. 
Sturdy, rugged, all brass; leokproof 

Since 1887
W. D. ALLEN Manufacturing Co.

CHICAGO 6 • NIW YORK 7 
Alto FIRST in FIRE PROTECTION E«wipnwtil

USE IT FOR

FEVER BLISTERS
COLD SORES, GUM BOILS can

enter the bedroom windows. Our out
door living room will also be 
private every year as the screen of 
\itex and sptrea along the side fences 
grows taller and thicker.

Because w’e piainted our picture 
ourselves, we acquired undreamed-of 
skills in the fields of masonry, car
pentry, painting, landscaping, and 
gardening. In fact, we are almost as 
proud of becoming artisans as we ace 
of our finished back-yard picture.

Not only do fever blisters heal faster, but the same 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is used on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor bums, poison ivy, itching of insect bites.
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- ■ t 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches ^ l^**»Ti*sPTie 
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc.
Used on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent 
their spread and re-infection.

more

3-HP Gravely Tractor powers 21 tooli— 
does every lawn, garden, aod field |ofa 
teiiir, itutr! All-gear drive. Reverse. New 
"Power vs Drudgery" Booklet FR££. 

Write for it today!

I r
otfim-nHii

Kin t>

GRAVELY*
BOX 413 BEIEAR, W.fA

PIELD-TE5TED fOR 32 YEARS
13t
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THE SECRET of FINE ROSES

YOUR ROUS
ill the Shade 'TORO'S

TOPS!
CAN BE 
BIGGER,

LEOK LOEBNNER,
MORE BEAUT/FUijnfl 5 fitting good garden effects in the 

shade isn't too difficult if we 
can either use plants that require 

or prefer shady conditions, or so 
modify those conditions as to com
pensate for the lack of sunlight. 
There are different kinds of shade— 
depending upon the different factors 
that cause it.

Shade caused by two buildings 
standing close together is generally 
dense, continuous, and accompanied 
by lack of moisture because the area 
is shielded from rain. In such loca
tions it is hard, often impossible, to 
grow much of anything, even weeds. 
Moreover, such places are often used 
as walks, so the best solution of a 
problem of this sort may be a pav- 
ment of brick, stone, cement, asphalt, 
gravel, or what you will.

AwTiings, either fixed or movable, 
cast shade accompanied by lack of 
water, unless those of the movable 
type are raised whenever rain is on 
the way. If this is undesirable be
cause of possible damage to windows 
or porches, the only alternative is to 
water the sheltered bed or border as 
often as necessary.

Shade cast by a hedge or fence, 
trees, is the commonest type 

IfQSE DUST easiest in which to grow

on goK courses I ploy-fops for home lawns, too!t*

WORLD'S LARSEST SELLING GROUP OF

ROSE GROW-ers
I

You can't expect weak, “defenseless” 
plants to produce prize-winning Roses! 
But you can expect new beauty and 
new satisfaction when you protect and 
feed them the Tri-Ogen way. And then, 
you too can join the ever-increasing 
thousands of gardeners who know the 
“secret” of getting more pleasure from 
Roses—easi/y and economically!

TRI-OGEN 
3-WAY

TORO 21-ineh Spertlown cub overage 
lowm with powerful 1.6 hp engine. TORO Prefenlonal mows larger areas, 

trims, and outperforms 15 men with
hand mowers.

ROSE SPRAY
CembinatJon

Funiictd0, 
StimuTent—Ex- 
perts My this 
ftaest spray 
ever developed. 

It alone provides 
all the protection 

plants need! Savas 
time; improves blouns. 

Kills off both chewing 
and sucking insects. Con- 

irols mildew and black spot. 
StimuiatsB luxuriant growth 

and blooms. "E" tfial size kit (10 bushes) 
only S1.S0. Other kits S3.35. S6. S9. S30.

TORO 27-indi Stariown's “floating'* reel
gives level cut over uneven ground.

TORO 18-inch
WhMwhd* b
low-cost, light-TRI-OGEN

5-WAY *leef Mi4ct»srweigW. oosy opthatel el iflghito handle.plants since it is usually “broken" or 
shifting, hour by hour, as well as 
season by season. While the lack of 
sunshine is partly responsible for the 
poor growth in such places, most 
of the trouble is caused by the roots 
of the larger plants taking the lion's 
share of the available moisture and 
nutrient materials from the soil. This 
can be overcome by (a) fertilizing 
the ground sufficiently to feed both 
large and small plants, and (b) root- 
pruning the trees, clearing the flower 
beds of the severed fibrous root

jj •xtr« c«W da|ConifM/id<ion /nmcficfdd, /‘un- ^ 
licid*. 5rrmu/«nt—Proven for- P 
mule of lindatM, furbam. DDT, | 
•ulphur and other ingredientf. 
Ready mixed. Exc^tioftally 
fine adharing qualitiet. Easy 
end quick. Civet remit* very 
rimilar to those obtained from Tri-Oe*n Spray. 1-ib. can, k 

l.l9;S-lb.can, SS.AItodruma. ^

WMriwlad awdele

TORO 31-lndi
Whirfwiiid*.
Originol “SucHoa-
AcHon" lifb
cHppingt, chops
then to An* muldk

TRI-OGEN
3-WAY ROSE FOOD

I Combination Root, Foli*ie Mid \ 
\ Bloom 'To/uc"—ScientiAcally 

compounded of both inorganic 
' (quickly auimilable) and or- 
d ganic (long-laiting) ingradi- 
R entt. Contain! nitrogen for fo-

_ I liage, phosphorous for root and
I- ftOSEFO^t growth, potash for big-
- ' J B*r. mere-colorful blooms. Plus

hormones, vitamin B|, and the 
trace element*. A highly 

concentrated "booster diet." 
For Roses, flowers, vegetables. In bags; S-lb., 
SI; 10-lb.,S1.70:2S-lb.,S3.20; 100-lb.. $9.40.

-1-

and afterward, preventingmasses.
more roots from invading the area by 
means of an 8-inch-wide galvanized 
iron shield inserted its full width
into the ground along the side of the 
bed toward the tree. By the time it 

I has rusted away, the tree may have 
; established its feeding root system in 
i another direction.

On our grounds is a Norway maple 
with a spread of about 40 feet; to 
one side is a five-foot hedge of 

j Euonymus. and about *zo feet away 
[ a neighbor has a row of Lombardy 

poplars that contributes its shade. Yet 
we manage to have quite a garden 
despite those handicaps. To compen- 

[ sate, we work into the ground each 
: year a considerable amount of rotted 
1 PLEASE TUEN TO PACE I40

WIDELY USED AND CNOORSCO BY EXPgRTS
Tri-Osen li uitd In mnst municipsi gardsni. wKsrs 
HoMt must b* si thsir best. It I* used mare uldsly by strifsnsri thin nny other group ol Pole "Grow- 
ere." It li endorted by miny suthorltlii, meb si 
C. EUGENE PFtSTER. President, Amirlein Roie 
geelety. «ho tayi; "Trl-Ogen ii the lure, eaiy uiy 
to better Hotel". . . DR. CYNTHIA WE8TC0TT. 
Plant PathDleglil and Author ef Anyone Can Grew 
Rout, who lay* "Trl-Ogen Is my hrit eheieo." Uied 
by proleitlonal and amateur gardeneri everywhere.

NEWS Toro 21-inch Whirlwind with Leaf 
Mulchcr Attachment* mows grass, cuts weeds, 

dippings or leaves into fine natural 
mulch. Ends raking forever! Power propelled. 
Rotary blade completely enclosed for safety.

Wo'll bo happy to send you, free
GET TRI-OGEN FROM YOUR DEALER TODAY. 
Kmr a lupply on hand. Raise bigger, flner Roui 
than ever. Avaltsbla at molt gardoa, hardware and 
drug tiorei. Or direct. New folder "Evsrything You 
Need to Know About Railing Fine Rdmi" ten! tree 
upon redueit. Many helpful hint!. Send today. Rom 
Manufacturing Co.. 121-43 Ogin Bldg., Beacon. N. Y.

of chATge, three ^mouB “SolUire"
Waterwells that funnel air. water
and fertiliser directly to the root*
—give your potted plants new
life! Write todey.

TORO MANUFACTURING CORP-USE TRI-OGEN 2972 Sndling Avonue, AAimaopoRs 6, Mlm.
Enjoy All the Beauty ef 

Your Roses—All Season long
TORO power mower* sold ond sarvkod throughout the United State* end Canada
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Ill Ihi^ Shade
(BeirinK on page 139)

COW manure ('available in our case 
from a nearby farm) and some bone 
meal, together with an occasional ap
plication of chemical fertilizer.

There are many plants that can be 
used in such situations, provided there 
is an ample supply of moisture.
Among the best are tuberous bezonias. 
which should be started indoore in 
early spring or late winter, and set 
outdoors after danger from frost is 
past. I like to start them inside in 
fairly large pots, set the pots out 
when conditions are right, and. in fall, 
after frost has killed the foliage but 
not frozen the soil, move pots and
all back into the cellar, where the ( ggj a Parker, finest lawn
bulbs can ripen and dry without sweeper, ever built—manual, trailer, 
danger of freezing. The following or power. Sweep up cut grass, trash, 
spring, about the first of March. I

! begin to water them to start them 
into growth. By the end of May they 
are ready to be set outdoors again.

j Gloxinias can be handled in the 
same manner, hut need a little more

; care as they are more tender. Some I Springfield 24, Ohio. Established 1884. 
shade is essential for both these bulbs I 'East or Rociciea. 
as well as plenty of moisture in the 
soil and a humid atmosphere. Rain 
rarely bothers the foliage or. unless 
very heavy, the flowers. .And if blos
soms are knocked off they can be 
floated in a shallow bowl.

Primroses, which also like some 
shade, arc hardy and need not be 
lifted each fall. There 
lovely forms and v’arieties in a wide 
range of colors. Chrv’santhemums of 
all kinds do w’ell in partial, though 
not deep, shade. Indeed, it may cause 
them to bloom earlier than they 
otherwise w’ould: for when commer
cial growers or experts want to force 
their plants into early bloom, they 
shade them w’ith black cloth for a 
certain time each day to simulate 
autumn light conditions. I have had 
cushion-type plants in flower under 
my maple tree a full month earlier 
than similar plants set out the same 
day but in an open field. However, 
plants grown under or near trees and i ias3 tdinu St.. biHlnn. iti. 
fed more heavily than is necessary in 
the open, should be divided and re
planted every year or two,

Any of the violets and violas will 
thrive in quite dense shade as long as 
they get enough moisture. Many sub
jects ordinarily associated with rock 
gardens of the moraine or upland 
type, such as Arabis. Aubretia. bleed
ing-heart. hardy geraniums, etc., are 
easy to grow and will usually bloom 
before the sheltering trees put out 
ail their leaves. Most of the Dutch 
bulbs, which also flower early, are 
suitable for places that become shady 
later on: except for tulips, they need 
be lifted and replanted only after 
several years. If you can work plenty 
of leaf mold or woods soil in around 
the trees, various woodland plants 
and other wild subjects will be effec
tive, including hepaticas, anemones,
Indian-pinks, wild-ginger, and azaleas.

leaves with almost no effort. Keep your 
lawn looking greener and neater.

Removable basket, fold-a-way stor
age. metal-backed brushes, adjustable 
sweeping height, basket rollers.

See your dealer for a free demon
stration or write the factory for free 
literature. Parker Sweeper Corrtpuny,

LAWN SWEEPERS
are manv

Every tooth
in every blade
digs the soil
like a spade

Works as you walk!
40 Kotatins boo pointa and 6 
cultivator teeth do the job 10 
times faster than hoe and rake. 
Makes frardenins easier—more 
fun—better crops. For extra fine
seed beds use—

Wsids—HotsrMMrn-rm MulekBt£aJ Cultivate
Easy as mowinjr a lawn. Kills /, 
woods and mulches soil. Write /
for Free Folder. JSfROWE MFC. COMPANY

GROW MINIATURE TREES
ffter/ SEED & PLAN

Nee rwrInatInK HOBBT! $ S « t 
Ol’POKTrVITT! Reel LIVINQ 

Mine" Tree*—Beiutirul •’Im. tiranss. 
i>aS. r?pt»s»—anv Slml' r>ill f>ut
nillilaiun. Help ue nil >)U(r ilrniend 
from Interior Demralnrt. Offliei, Bo- 
l«l«. elr rKKR Hre<l and J'lan wrlta:

■anssai sushst Bussnt sepi. u
MO la. «w leu. listeweel (, CilSereo

MADC or UCMT WCiCmTHON-BUST MCTAL CASTlHCS

ruiL soov %HAW€. TO 'M'OMST CMAMClCO PLAJHIMCO PCCl

90 PA*B MONiTRACK CUAAAnTCC*
$SM0 ft£M/rTANCe TO-

CCRTJnCO PRODUCTS Cfc.
Krr. io i lOgisvMC ii.ay

LEARN LANDSCAPING
MeD^Wocnenl prontable earoes*—abeorbtne Sebhy. 
Thoroueb, aeey-to-rollvw hotne-stwiy muree ukr* 
8-13 monthe apare time. Sueeeurul eraSuam 
Uirougbmit uis world. 3TU, year. Catalef.
l—iiau taaeaeape teSaal. HH IraaS Sea.. In Melan, lawt
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WRITE NOW For those 
Booklets (in color)Expansive but

not Expensive 
PLANS ^5.00

Free
FULL OF IDEAS

FOR
YOUR HOMETake Steps

U J. KM ITU

Probably all of us have read those 
statistics which show that taking 
1 shower is hardly safer than lion 

taming, but somehow, even though w’e 
know there are safety hazards in the 
home, it’s hard to get after them. 
Too often they just don't look dan
gerous. Take stairs, for example. 
Yours may look all right, but are you 
sure they don’t invite mishaps? Im
portant in preventing falls is proper 
proportion. Treads should be at least 
9>i" wide, and all of the risers should 
be the same height. A door at the top 
of your stairs should open away from 
them; if it can’t, see that the floor 
level extends so that a level step or 
two can be taken beyond the door 
before starting down. Handrails 
should be about 36" above each step, 
and stairs should be well lighted. It's 
a good idea to paint cellar steps a 
light color for maximum visibility.

V

This is Blueprint House No. 16

Want plenty of living space in a 
small area? Well, this attractive 
split-level job has 3 living areas, 3 
bedrooms, 3 places to eat, a garage, 
and a laundry room, all in 1,300 
sq. ft. of compact house. $5 buys 
builder’s detailed plans and mate
rial list for this or any other one 
Blueprint House. Get started!

RANCH WINDOWS
handsomely designed in steel 
For the modern home

IPlease allow 2 weeks for kondling ond mailing 
PRICE; $5.00 PER SET

No. 9 □ (see December. ’51 issue) Boird- 
■nd-bstten ranch house._ 3 bed
rooms. bath, porch, alility room,
9 closets

No. 10 0 (see Feb., *52 issue) 2 bedrooms.
bath, iivine-dining room, kitchen, 
plus room and with private
entrance

No, 11 0 (see March. '52 issue) One-story 
modern, living, dining rooms, 
kitchen, 3 compact bedrooms, bath

No. 12 0 (see April, '52 issue) One-story 
brick. 3 bedrooms, dining and 
breakfast rooms, 2 bathrooms*
*No plana sold for use in Cook. 
Lake, and Du Page Counties, 111.

No. 13 0 (see May. '52 issue) Frame, 2 story.
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living 
room, no basement

No. 14 0 (see July. '52 issue) One story.
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, playroom- 
foyer. living room, expansion attic

No. IS 0 (see Aug., '52 issue) _Two-story 
frame. 3 bedrooms, living room, 
bath & kitchen

No. 16 0 (see October. '52 issue) Split level, 
three bedrooms, living room. TV- 
recrcation room

No. 17 0 (see Jan., ’S3 issue) One story.
I.IOO sq. ft. Two bedrooms. biR 
living area, two-car garage

No. IS 0 (See Feb., 'S3 issue) Three bed
rooms. big recreation room, living 
and dining room, garage and storage 
room

No. 19 0 (See March. 'S3 issue) Brick and 
wood aiding, three bedrooms, two j 
baths, roofed-over, all-purpose porch j

No. 20 0 (See page 4B this issue) One story, { 
three bedrooms, three-in-one bath. | 
kitchen-laundry, 600-sq.-ft. garage j

For the popular trend to ranch-type and other modern 
homes, Truscon all-steel Ranch Windows offer special 
advantages besides unusually large light-areas. Non
sticking awning-type ventilators let in more fresh air 
on nice days . . . weatherrighr construction keeps homes 
snug and cozy on bad days. Available in large, medium 
and small sizes . . . with vertical sliding wicket screens 
to match, if desired. Can be fitted with Thermopane 
insulating glass in stock sizes.

Good artificial lighting at entrances 
id eddential. This handnome hxtare 
is gracefully masked by shrubbery

TRUSCON” STEEL DIVISION
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 

1088 ALBERT STREET • YOUNGSTOWN 1. OHIO

Swmgmg or siiding
TRUSCON DOORS ADD TO HOME BEAUTY
You can't beat this combination of modern desiicn 
plut long life . . . plm low cost. Truscon Resi
dential Steel Doors are quickly installed. Frames 
and all hardware also available from one source.

Same

\Slreel Address

i L
TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION • 1088 Albert Street • Youngstown 1, Ohio

Please send me FREE illustrated literature on all the features and special 
advantages of Truscon Residential Steel Windows and Steel Doors.

StateZone No.

Print nome ond address In coupon (to be used 
os label for moiling blueprints). Cut out, 
check plans desired, and send M.O. or per
sonal check to: (Do not send stamps)

Name

A fine treatment of cellar Htairs. 
Note handrail, light-painted steps, 
croee-batching on lowest tread

Address

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
SlateZoneCity..........
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on page S8)

dahlias and one gladiolus won two 
Medals each, and. for the first time, 
the winning dahlias included two 
Miniatures—Harry Frank's Agatha 
and Joseph B. Daily’s Ginny. Honor 
was paid to two nationally known 
women in the naming of the Cali
fornia dahlia. Florence Chadwick, 
after the famous swimmer, and the 
New York dahlia. Betty Blossom, 
after the popular garden editor of 
House Sf Garden magazine.

Digging into the Achievement 
Medal archives since 1942, we dis
covered evidence of some remarkable 
individual accomplishments. “High 
man'’ for the period is Stanley John
son, of Pennsylvania, who, in nine of 
those II years, has won 20 Medals 
with II different dahlias, his Patricia 
Spollen having taken nine in 1951. 
Next comes Byron R. Kadel. also of 
Pennsylvania, with 16 Medals won in 
nine years with 13 x’arieties of gladio
lus. Third is another dahlia 
William Wolbert of Ohio, with 16 
Medals for eight varieties in eight 
years. Then E. R. Phillips of Mary
land—six years, ten Medals, with six 
dahlias. Chicago's Jim Marsh is tops 
in number of Medals won—24; but he 
has gathered them in only five years, 
having won eight in 1952. ten in 1950, 
three in 1947, and two in each of two 
other years. Six other growers, five of 
dahlias, one of gladiolus, have won 
Medals in four of the past ii years.

In the following alphabetical lists 
of the 1952 Achie\'ement Medal win
ners. information ts given in this 
order: Variety name; description 
(size, type, color, special features); 
originator (who received Medal); 
hibitor, if someone else (in parenthe
sis); show(s) where it was awarded.
THE 15 DAHLIAS

Agatha—Miniature (2J4") Formal 
Decorative. White. Plant to 4’. Harry 
Frank. Far Hills. N. J. Dahlia Soc’y 
of New Jersey, Newark.

Alabaster—Medium (B) Formal 
Dec. White. Frank Tomezak. Jamaica, 
N. Y. Nat’l Capital Show. ‘

Betty Blossom—Med. (B') For. 
Dec. Blend of light cream, flushed 
pink. Herman Rindfleisch, Mamaro- 
neck, N. Y. two Medals: A.D.S.. New | 
York; Irvington. N. J, Garden Club.

Capistrano—Large (A) Semi-cac- ' 
tus. Canary yellow. John L. Gaylord. 
San Francisco, Calif, two Medals; 
Dah. Soc'y of Calif., San Francisco; 
San Leandro Dah. Soc’y (exhibitor, 
Carl Limdell. San Leandro).

Clariam Luray—Medium For. Dec. 
Cerise pink. William Wolbert, Spring- 
field. 0. Ohio Valley Dah. Ass’n, 
Cincinnati, 0.

Collector's Item—^Large (10") In
fer. Dec. Flame color—red and yellow 
blend. Keck-Stephens Gardens, Fern- 
dale. Pa. two Medals: Burholme, Pa. 
Hort. Soc'y; Greater Philadelphia 
Dah. Soc’y, Ardmore, Pa. 1

CHOREMAsnX
ROTARY TILLERIhb friendly partition of softened, diffused light odds interest in on unusuol 

manner to this cheerful room. The beautiful Plurolite pattern creotes 
effective backdrop for furnishings and decorotions, while this lovely decoro- 
tWe gloss by Mississippi seporotes living areas of the home without destroy
ing o feeling of unity ond spodousness.
Translucent without being transparent, decorative gloss floods adjoining 
areas with flottering "borrowed'* light. The entire home gains on air of 
leisurely,,comfortable, modern living when Mississippi gloss is employed.

Devllflhl cen be«ew»e e perl of yewr 
detsfeHn9 scheme. Moke yew heme 
briehlw In the modem manner.
When you build or redecoreto. «po- 
clty floss hy Mississippi. Avail- 
able In e wide variety of boeutiM 
ortd diitincKvo pattorni.

on

Now CHOREMASTER 
brings you the latest in ground 

W preparation... this rotary tiller plows, 
'discs, harrows in one operation. The 
CHOREMASTER Tiller does all ground pr^- 
aration and cultivation... faster, easier 
than ever before!

The CHOREMASTER TiRer is a self-con
tained unit designed to save space, time 
and money. Manufactured by the maker 

Of the famous Choremaster One-Wheel 
Garden Tractor.

L Write TODAY for 
^ dealer none and literature.^^^^^ 
^ CHOREMASTER DfVlSION^^H 
^^^Wrber EnsioMrod Predsiti,

M2 E«sM 
Clnclimsti 4. OhU 
DssJsrs thrcuslMut

Cseoda

Write Dept. A today for 
free booklet, "Modemlte 
Your Home With Decoro- 
five Giois.** Phetofroplia 
of oetvel fatstollotlons. 
Many ideas on ways to use 
this excHInf new medium.

man.

MISSISSIPF,
COMPANY

M ANGELICA ST. SAINT LOUIS 7. MO. 
"tw TOSS . chica'oo . fUKfSTON. c A11 r.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of ROLLED, PIGOREO AND WIRED GLASS

UJ^Pi(icor...you1l buy Yfhatever Yoar Watering-Need 
yovr Best Tool is in

PINCOi

ex-

REEL AND ROTARY TYPE MOWERS
YeuH instantly discover a PINCOR starts easier, guides easier, and cuts “carpet- 
smooth.” You'll like flie self-propelled Reel-Type with PINCOR'S automatic seif- ^ 
sharpening blade feature, and plenty of power to really cut and climb rolling ^ 
lawns...or the lightweight Rotary Mower fliat mows the toughest lawn, 
clips weeds and trims up to W from a wall or tree! Eiflier type, with a 
PIN^R Power Lawn Mower you'll be sure to have better looking, 
cleaner cut lawns. , j

All-U»e PARKSIDE 
Set for fixed or rotating, *proy or 

stream, iorge or small oreo.
Sue* ia«7

W.D. ALLEN Momifacturing Co*
CHiCAOOA • NEW YORK 7 

Also FIRST in FIRE FROTECTION Epeipmont
CoRVleto selectiOT of Reel or Rotary Rower MeM

niustrstsd-Mowers from ^09“ to
FINCOI t-72.
2 aP, 22* OILF.O.B. Fertory. VIKINGAdvanced Design 

Low Prices
Practical aonndly engineered traexora 
torgardena, ttnall lama, niburbenand 
country homea. One and two wheel 
tnodela. Walk or ride. Wide range ol 
attachfflenia.
Write Tadir ERST TERMS Frm CaUte{ 
American Farm IMachInery 
lOSlSJrd At. S.K. M

FREE! write
Gardert Tractors
and Wowar Mowerstoday for illustrated

"PINCOR Powtr Mowers” booklet

Ce.
inn.

AHen'e tSSI Berry Book tells bei 
varieties lor homo and tnarkc 
and how to grow them. Fr»t eopi 
Writ* today.
w. F. ALLEN COMPANY 

10 Evergreen Ave., Setisbury, MoryleiK

HKRK IT I®—Your opport'inlty UCiRAfi A A ms to buy * Certified 
lawn grass seed. OLSEN'S BEST UTXTUBf. 
a perennial, withstands rough treatment, 
grows In the shade, loves the sun. a fine leaf, 
green and velvety. 12 os. trial pkg.. gl.OO 
prepaid. Price per lb. E1.30. 1 Ib. to 10 Ibe. 
(wepald. Send cash or RMney order to 
______ OLSEN 8EEP8. Halsey. OragM______

For Uit nimt of the netrm FlnCDR Deder wok
endir tewn Momn* in jroui cisulfted trtephmi dLrectooi or eritc le

Hade by PiMiir Cen-E-Motor Cerp.P/MCOn PPODUCTS IMS Wtat DickfK Are. Cbicate 39. IlL
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Miraculous 
Lawn Servant. Achipvpinpnt Medal There’s wall space galore

(ReKin» on page S8)

I • 04

Comito Snovy—Large For. Dec. 
White. N. Louis Comito. Rosemont. 
Pa. Baltimore, Md. Dahlia Society.

DeU Niles—Infor. Dec. Red. John 
Hart, Buena Park, Calif. Orange 
County Dahlia Socy, Santa Ana.

Empire State—Large Semi-cactus. 
Autumn shade. Alfred Warren. Peeks- 
kill, N. Y. Long Island Dahlia So
ciety, Franklin Square. N. Y.

Florence Chadwick—Medium CB) 
Cactus. White, tipped lavender. Com
stock Dahlia Gardens. San Diego, 
Calif, two Medals; Inglewood CCalif.) 
Dah. Soc'y; San Diego County Dah. 
Soc’y.

Ginny—Miniature For. Dec. Pastel 
mauve: scored 85.2. Joseph B. Daily. 
Englewood. N. J. (Ex. Walter E. 
Etherton.) Bergen County fX. J.) 
Dah. Soc’y.

Cactus, narrow rolling, 
spidery. Coral-rose. Wesley LTsh. Gig 
Harbor. Wash. Washington State 
Dahlia Society.

Leona McChesney—Medium Semi- 
I cactus, “staghorn." Lavender, lighter 
i center. Henry Retzer, West Bridge- 
! water. Pa. Greater Pittsburgh (Pa.) 

Dahlia Society.
Maryland Beauty—Medium Semi

cactus. Peach, azalea pink overlay on 
face, carmine rose on back. E. R. 
Phillips, Silver Springs, Md. Wil
liamsburg (Va.) Dahlia Soc'y.

Moonbeam—Large (10"') Incurv'ed 
cactus. Picric yellow, lighter toward 
tips. Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham, 
Pa. (Ex. Thos. R. Leick.) Greater 

; Kansas City (Mo.) Dahlia Soc’y.
, Mrs. ir, H. Swisher—Semi-cactus. 
I Ox-blood red. Mike Swisher, Kansas

CUTS
GRASS

S TIMES
IN f MOWING

MY MAGIC
M0W‘MASnK

CHAM6CS
PRVPGCAOGS '

MOWIHG
IHTO CAS/eST

GOING

Pulverizes leaves, tee!
Simple to affix,
Crind-a-leaf at
tachment pulver
izes leaves into 
richest mulch — 
completely elimi
nates strenuous 
raking and both
ersome haulinz. Have a Grind-a-leaf at
tachment fitted to your new Mow-Master.

positioned in many more ways for 
complete decorative freedom. 
Women love it, and so do their 
interior decorators!

Moreover, radiant panel heating 
is cleaner because there are no drafts, 
blasts, or hot or cold spots to cause 
wall streaks and dirt deposits.

When you build be sure to get 
these important “plus” values from 
your beating system. Tell your archi
tect and builder that you want the 

'invisible” heating system . . . 
steel pipe Radiant Panel Heating.

Write for the free 48 page booklet.

The prime purpose of a heating 
system is to heat, of course, and steel 
pipe radiant panel heating systems 
do that superbly. But these most 
modern heating systems have much 
more to commend them from a 
woman's point-of-view.

Because the heating units 
(panels of steel pipe) are con
cealed beneath the floor surfaces or 
hidden in the walls or ceilings, 
every inch of wall and floor space 
becomes available for use and deco
ration. Rooms seem larger, as a 
result, and your furniture can be

Rotary cutting blado whirls 3 
miles a minute! Your lawn will

City. Mo, Missouri Valley Dah. Ass’n.
Prairie Fire—Large (11^2") Semi

cactus. Orange. James E. Marsh.

acquire putting-green smoothness 
with the very first mowing. Every 
blade of grass is struck from 8 to 
18 times to thoroughly pulverize. ' Chicago. HI. eight Medals: Badger 
Available in S models, each with 
cutting widths of 16'’-18~-2r-22''.

State Dah. Soc’y, Madison. Wis.: 
Central States Dah. Soc’y. Chicago: 
Greater St. Louis Dah. Soc’y (Ex. 
Paul Hale); Dah. Soc’y of Kentucky. 

I Louisville: Minnesota Dah. Soc’y,

Mows faster, smoother and
cleaner! Mow-Master has long 
been the favorite mower of pro
fessional gardeners who want i Minneapolis (Ex. Wm. Holmberg): 
speed and clean mowing plus Dah. Soc y of Ohio. CIe\’eland (Ex. 
dependability of power. A single J Wind): Southtown Dah. Soc y, 
mowing with Mow-Master will Chicago: Dah. Socy of Wisconsin, 
give your lawn that sleek, velvety, Blendelte Lar^je Cactus. Prim- 
professional grooming that will , rose-yellow tipped with carmine-red. 
be the talk of the neighborhood. Rosemary Dahlia Gardens. Martin’s

Ferry. 0. East Liverpool (0.) Dahlia 
Society.

Royal Crest—Large (ii“ x 8") For. 1 
Dec. Blend of turkey red shading to ■ 
gold tips. Tony De Rooy. Everett. I 
Wash. Snohomish Co. Dah, Soc’y. ' 

WinDee—Large Semi-cactus. Blend 
kght marigold, yellow center. E, J. 
Wind. Rocky River, 0. (Ex. H. C. 
Rike.) Dahlia Soc’y of Alabama.

new

i
COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

Amarican Iren and Steel Inztitute 
3S0 Fifth Ave., New Yerk 1, N. Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Reseorch 
Department AH 
American Iron and Steel kiUitute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Please send me without cost or 
oblieotion a copy of the 48 page 
booklet “Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

Nome________________________________________-

lAWN AlOWfRS Send for 
this free 
booklet.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
I Prepwlsien Inelne Cerperetlen, Dept. B 

7th Street A Sunshine Road 
Kansas City IS, Missouri

I CentlemeR: Please send me the name of 
I my nearest Mow-Masier Dealer;
I Name__
I Address 

City

I

I THE 15 GLADIOLUS
Betty Jean—Class 406: formal. 1 

heavily nitBed; cream color. F. A. 
Vergote. Mt. Clemens. Mich. Michi- ; 
gan Glad. Soc'y. Ann Arbor. I

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I44 1
Address.

I Zone__ State- State.Zone.Qty.L
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ho^r^atdoii(Be|;inti on pane 38)

Chatterbox—Tall form of Rose 
Doree with white blotch; sH" floret. 
A. W. Stinson, Quebec, Can. Province 
of Quebec Glad. Soc’y. Montreal.

Cheryl—Deep rose, silvery edging; 
no markings. Fred Beardmore. Salem, 
O. Ohio State Gladiolus Society.

Crystal White—Medium size, ruf
fled and fluted. Pure white. Plummer 
Gardens, Carroll. 0. West \'irginia 
Gladiolus Society. Wheeling.

Dr. DeWitt Kerr—Round open
4^^" florets. 3o-bud head. 53" tall. , 
Deep red. Byron R. Kadel. Lebanon, \ 
Pa. Kc>'stone State Glad. Soc’y.

Gay Spot—^Large florets, long spike. 
Medium yellow, red throat blotch. An 
improved Spotlight. Byron R. Kadel. 
Lebanon, Pa, two Medals: Maryland 
Glad. Soc’y. Havre dc Grace; New 
Jersey Glad. Soc'y. Union. N. J.

Golden Boy—Ruffled; 4" florets on 
24". 19-bud spike. Strontium yellow. 
Height 52". Howard Secrest, Wick- 
liffe. O, CEx. T. Manley.) Eastern 
New York Gladiolus Society.

Miss A—Heavily ruffled. White 
with purple darts. A. A. Arenius, 
Longmeadow, Mass. Maine Gladiolus 
Society, Waterville.

Oneida Rose—Class 560. Light 
rose, cream throat. Llewelyn White, 
Clayville, N. Y, Eastern International 
Glad. Show. Binghamton, N. Y.

Pat—Size 400. Red with deeper 
markings inside. Robert Pommert, 
Pacific, Wash. Western International 
Gladiolus Show. Yakima. Wa.sh.

Queen Anne—Informal 401, slightly 
ruffled. White, red throat mark with 
yellow band. Harold D. Johnson, 
Midland. Mich. Northeastern Michi
gan Gladiolus Show, Saginaw,

Recompense—Class 410; florets 
slightly ruffled; 22 buds, up to 
open; 54" tall. Medium yellow, red 
throat blotch. Carl Fischer, St. 
Charles. Minn. Sioux City (la.) 
Gladiolus Society.

Rosalind—Tall;

FERRYS
ISFFDS;

No wonder gardeners prefer Ferry’a 
Seeds. SELECTED VARIETIES. A wide choice 
of varieties specially selected to thrive 
under your local conditions, most trusted
SOURCE. America's most widely used 
(Carden seeds — the result of complete 
confidence in the world’s largest breeder 
and grower of home garden seeds . . . 
and of long-time satisfaction with per
formance of Ferry’s Seeds. Get the best 
Get Ferry’s Seeds.
Thsrs’t a FERRY DISPLAY
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

irS GUARANTEED!
Scnihable ... odorless .., "S-

JCyaniie

SCRUBABli:
wide range of colors . . , 
easily applied with brush 
or roller . . . self-priming 

• — self-smoothing . .. dries 
overnight . . . adheres to 
any surface . . . hides with 
one coat... an alkyd resin 
. . . longer life . . . can be 
tinted... for ceilinp, walls 
and woodwork!

RAT
CUNGCOTE

OAKEN
ICC

ntar you

Made only by Kyanize
KyANIZE PaiNTS,InC., (BostonVamiah Co.) 
Everett 49, Mass.

OETROIT
YOU’LL ENJOY "THE GARDEN OATE.” Hear >h« 
Old DIrf Dobbar'i gardening hlnti waakly on CBS radio.

MEMPHIS

Your Choice of 7 MODELS

Here’s a New Portable Jig Saw with a 
Real Motor made by Black & Decker!

Iroubfe-fre* ^6Kce(^

Power Mowers
And it converts quickly to a handy, 
stationary (table model) Jig Saw
0.V M9-5"

RmI and Rotary Medalt.
18". 21"and 24" Widihi.,, 
4-cvcU, 2.cytlo, Electric 
Uncendltlenally <
Guarontoed

Natioo- 
wide 

Service.

• BrigH & Scranon Engines
• Timken Bearings
• Positive Action Clutch

/

(coarse toefJ), fi/te fooffi, 2 melol-evtt/ng, knit* bJodel

There's notning like the Black &
Decker Utility Portable Jig Sawl It 
does the work of a Jig Sew, Sabre Saw,
Keyhole Saw. plus most Band Saw 
operations! Fits in the palm of the 
hand—all you do ia guide it( Or. it mounts ’l 
in an accessory table in 10 seconds. It's ^ 
perfect for home repairs, plumbing, hobby 
projects, electrical work, furniture, sgns, 
displays, floor-covering installations, etc. A 
specially-designed B&D motor, tailor-made ^^6 
for the tool, assurea emooth, steady opera
tion. Try this new BAD Utility Jig Saw at 
your nearest hardware, building supply, 
appliance or department store!

H Saw 
converts to 
Table Model 
in Seconds

With the Accessory Table, you have a 
bench model saw tlwt supports the work 
while you cut. Improves accuracy and frees 
both hands for guiding. Miter Gage and Rip 
Fence assure accurate an^ cuts and 
smooth, even ripping. Only $14.95 complete.

11

oi rKv Norton a lownsnslightly ruffled 
florets. Light pink, self color. Mrs. 
Mabel Soules. Redondo Beach. Calif. 
Southern California Gladiolus Society.

Snowdad—Large. Pure white. J. 
W. Harris, Sarnia, Ontario, Can. 
Southeastern Michigan Gladiolus So
ciety. St. Clair Shores. Mich.

Thunderbolt—Large, wide open 5" 
florets, slightly ruffled; six open, six 
in color on 18-bud. 24" spike; 44"

' tall. Deep red. G. L. Pierce. Villa 
. , Park, 111, Illinois Gladiolus Society.

ciNEKC t companvHart's wli]i tbt B&D 
Forttble lig Saw 
is your bast buy!

Sine* 1902 Sp'InglisId, llllnoit
imni

My garden
and lawn
stay nica
nowCat ttasa matarials 

la a jiffy with 
this B&D Jl| Saw

lb Hardwood, soft
wood, piywowl

ir Ferrous metfUs 
and non-ferrous 
metals

* Plastics, leather, 
rubber

ibComposi t ion 
boards, insula
ting materials

Pocket cuts need 
DO drilled "bd- 
trence" bole with 
Sebre-type blade.

THE TWO PEONIES
Marcella—High built double, 

dium size. White. Late midscason; 
good stems; dark foliage. E. H. Lm>, 
Cologne. Minn. Minnesota Peony & 
Iris Soc'y. Minneapolis.

Marie Elizabeth—Large long-last
ing double. Medium red; some sta
mens and a few yellow-edged pet- 
alodes intermingled. Good stems, ; 
foliage. Walter J. Guille, Syosset, 1 

N. Y. American Peony Society. I

me-
Compact, light- 
weight . . . fite the 
palm of the hand. 
Guidaa eaaily. You will like the way Pittsburgh I .awn 

Pence and Flower Border keep trespaaeers 
and animals out. Its attractive design adds 
to the Doatneaa of your garden too! Si urdy 
welded conatruction and heavy zinc coat
ing give good oervice for yeara. Ask 
desler for Pittsburgh Fence.

Writ* for EeMer “Hew to trort Eence.'

Pittsburgh Fence
O proelwcl of

— - rojrrAvif
ffifcrinc 
roots 8

$ml Book of 
hints to make home 

and hobby 
Dejecta aaaiar. 
Write; Black A 
DtexKRMra.Co., De^ H4A. Tow- 
aoB 4, Maryland.

youret-.

Fan coola motor 
and blows sawdust 
away from guide 
line.

ITIUT
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Cut lawn conditioning 
work fond cesfslj in half 

with the 3-SEASON

HOW TO GROW

A Boj CropLAMBERT DYNASWEEP
Lawn Sweeper

GE.4DYS SHAHnVIT« U

^liere do you find such good 
boys to help in your garden?” 
I am often asked. I answer. 

“I don’t find them. I raise them.” 
Many a gardener, wishing for a boy 

of high-school age willing to work for 
small wages with skill, industry, and 
intelligence and without supervision, 
has missed a lot of fun by merely

ftemembsi*
th« 4-le0l

emblem

Time ii worth money. Lick Ihete town
chores easily ond quickly with this wishing. A good garden helper is best

picked up when about twelve years 
old. True, he will have to be culti
vated. trimmed, and nourished, but 
in the end the world will have another 
gardener, you will have had a faithful 
helper and delightful companion, and 
you will have helped solve a national 
problem. None of my boys ever be
came a juvenile delinquent. Recently 
one of them came back in his police- 

2. 21 "and 30"modeis , man's uniform to see me. While in the 
Army in Italy, he had written: “WTien 

4- Roller supported I get back I want to have a day in the 
garden like we used to." We had it.

Where can you find a boy of the 
right age and t\-pe? You may have to 

LAMBERT INCORPORATED get to know a lot of them first, but
that is fun. too. If you see a group of 
boys looking at something on the I 
ground in a vacant lot. stroll over 
and find out what’s up. Should it be 
a dead bird, get into conversation 
with the group: see which boy has the 
best bird knowledge. If. though shy 
and answering only when questioned, 
he shows a desire to know, mark him

/one 3-seoson impleffienl.
Spring—picks vp ttana, nwU, leovec, 
debris; conditions lawn for spring core.
Summer—picks up gross cuttings, 
stands up gross, weeds ond crob 
grass for easier mowing.

Foil
lawn better, easier.

liminotes leaf raking—cleors

AND BETTER FIVE WAYS, TOO!
1. Machine-cut steel
gears and pinions

Beautiful way to keep rooms 15° cooler3. All steel chassis

See how Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening effectively blocks sun 
rays. It keeps rooms refreshingly cool and comfortable—cooler by as 
much as 15° under the hottest sun!

This amazing cooling device gives you the effect of Venetian blinds, 
awnings, and insect screening at less than the cost of awnings alone! 
It’s precision-produced from tough, high grade aluminum. Can’t cause 
red rust streaks. Never needs painting.

Attractive appearance adds beauty to any style home. Gives day
time privacy by blocking outsider’s view. Sun can’t get in to fade 
upholstery, rugs or drap)eries.

cellepsible hamper
5. Ball bearing mount
ed reversible brushes

Dept. AH-4, Ansonio, Ohio

well. If he impres-ses you favorably 
and agrees to work for you. he may 
be your boy. Find out where he lives: 
what his father does: if his mother 
kis a garden. If he agrees to help 

you. start him at mow-

PERPECT for keeping porches com
fortably cool. Eliminates harsh sun 
glare. Air can circulate freely. In
sects are screened out as with ordi-

TINY LOUVERS are permanently set at
angle to stop hot sun rajrs beforeanthey reach your windows, thus elim

inating a major cause of high roomLAWN CARE
PRODUCTS nary screemng.temperatures.

Get tow-cost Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen
ing not*-. Available from most hardware stores 
and building supply dealers. Easily and quick-

Visit the Scoffs deoler in your 
communify of once, or wrife to 
O M & SONS CO
125 Spring St, Marysville, Ohio 
Write today for "Lawn Care". A 
two year subscription is FREE.

' ly installed in any type frame.
Kaiser Aluminxim & Chemical Sales, Inc.,

Oakland 12. California.

HyPDN^PLANT FOOD i

firm Better Nats Faster 4
PUMTHtOQ SHADE SCREENINGle SOIL, SAND or WATIt

ditMlve sod ml«r oil your 
twLueiklsnu, suden flowers, rec- 
citblr*. thnitH. UwQ. I'nxiucn 
i».re and larger rknreri and IrulL 
EXi'.'llcut for seedlings, cuttlncs. 
transplants. Clean, odorless.
Won't bum foliage or roots if 
i.^d as directed. Contains all. nutritional elements — plus^^^ 
Tltamin BL Feeds Instantly.

5
t

4H.
Break the niorning'ti work with a 
reeeiiH for donghnuir and milk or the 
like. Make it a pleasant orrasion 
for the disrussion of garden plane 
and other matteris of mutual interest

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I46

Kaitsr Aluminum t Chsmical Salts, Inc.
Consumsr Ssrvict Division
4S9 Kaiser Bldg., Oakland, Caiifernla

FREE OEMONSTRATOR!
Actual aampla of 
Kaiaer Aluminum 
Shade Bereeoing 

ahowt how it blocka sun rays. 
Mail coupon now for full in- 
formationi

I5*^ ★
Saaiataodby^ I

NAME.

AODRUa.IM your dealer can't supply veu tend $l ter 
I lb. can. Makes 100 lalicns._____ I .STATS.cmr.IHYDROPONIC CHIMIC41 CO., lot.. Coplef. Oh.o. U.J.A.

I
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VtappythtsNo Good Lawn Was 
Ever Grown From 
Poor Cheap Seed!

Boy CropA
'i

T, (Begins on page 145)

With a
ing, trimming, and other routine work 
until he has acquired the funda
mentals. Set a dehnite rate of 
per hour and show him the clock 
when he begins and when he ends. 
Work about the garden with him. In
quire in a friendly way how he spent 
last week’s wages. If he works for you 
in the morning and spends what he 
has earned at the movies in the after
noon, he won’t be worth more of your 
time. But if he saves his earnings (or 
even part of them) for something his 
mother needs, you have a sapling that 
will probably some day bring forth

POWERaX
LAWNfe

MOWER*^

pay

1

BtllLTYou should always be aware that 
cheap grass seed of short-lived, 
fast-growing grasses produce the 
poorest lawns and the best peren
nial turf seed mixtures give you 
the finest lawns.

The best seed mixture you can 
buy, like “Turf-Maker,” is the 
least expensive in the long run. It 
makes a better longer-lived deep 
rooted txirf. The proved base 
grasses, Kentucky Bluegrass, 
Creeping Red Fescues and

FOR THOSE 
WHO MRT 
TVE BEST

Colonial Bent predominate in this 
Woodruff mixture.

U' and 20' Cutting Widths
Ovenlis tnDloMd Timken Reel bearings 

with automatle takeun. Unbreakable tubular 
steel handle. Patented, positive action, non* 
•earing clutch: simple, powerful. eelMooking. 
Extra strong, zinc die cast alloy frame. Zinc 
die east alloy drive pinions with hardaned 
stool Insorts. Patontad “Qui«k*set” holght ad
justment with a range ef '/»" to 2%".

Look for the analysis on any 
package of lawn seed you buy. 
Be sure Kentucky Bluegrass, Fes
cues and Bent account for more 
than 75% of the mixture.
Seed your lawn right now with abundance.
Woodruff Turf-Maker lawn seed. Early in the try-out period, get to 
It is treated with Du Pont Arasan his parents. Make sure in a
which protects it from soil-borne friendly way that they understand 
diseases and insures fullest germ- that you reserve the right to correct 
ination. him. If they ruffle up at the suggestion

of your disciplining their boy. pass it 
off—but get rid of him at the first 
diplomatic opportunity.

Feed your boy. Break the morning’s 
work with a recess for doughnuts and 
milk. As you eat, make it a pleasant 
occasion for discussing your garden 
plans, his school work, insects, or 
other nature subject. Such snacks add 
a bit to the garden expense, but a boy 
needs good food, and to help him 
grow while he is learning to garden is 
as important as feeding the plants.

Don’t start giving him surplus 
plants until you are sure he knows 
how to care for them and will. Rather

■■ i
(' 20* Trimmer Type

Heavy full elze 2Q" (uetion or lift 
type blade. Mows fMt and clean. 
Readily aeceuibls for eaty sharp

ening. Cutting height I'/s" 
to 4-cycle 2 H P en
gine for ample power. 
Dock design and wheel \ alignment provide two out-

<1 standing features. The
|g Cyelo-Mo will trim oloserHa to fancos, walls, sidt-

walks, curbs, etc., 
than any other mowar. 
Knife follows natural 
contour of lawn be- 
cause of position of 
offset wheels, and wilt 
not SCALP. 
a specially designed 
blade and shroud has 
desirable loaf mulch- eV ing action.

Your dealer will gladly demonttnite COOWCR Power 
Mowers. Write for hit name TODAY.

! 1I ,i'i

WOODRUFF rURf-MAXfR WILL PAY YOU W£LL.

^ Send for Woodruff booklets on 
how to keep your lawn green and 
vigorous.

F. H. Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
Milford, Conn. • Toledo, Ohio • Bellerose, L. I. • Atlanta • Sacramento

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
S38-S40 Seulh Fiisi Aee Manhalltown, Iowa

start by giving him a flower to take 
to his mother. If he admires a cer
tain kind, promise him a plant when 
he learns how to grow it. Teach him 
early how to use, sharpen, and care 
for tools. If he is neat and skillful 
with a brush, painting the back porch 
may be a diversion for him and a 
help to you. Note his way with 
machinery; a generally handy boy is 
a treasure. If he likes to work with 
cement, or with hammer and saw, try 
him out on something. A garden re
quires many skills.

All good gardeners plan their fu
ture tasks. Do this with your helper, 
show him the problems ahead, list the 
things you want him to do, and let 
him cross them off as they are accom
plished. Show him that gardens are 
places for slow and careful work and 
enjoyment, and take time now and 
then to study a flower, bird, animal, 
or insect. He may know more than 
you do about them. If he shows real 
interest, give him a worth-while book 
or magazine for Christmas; not shoes, 
even if he needs them. Let him buy 
them with the wages you pay him. For 
your objective is a garden lover.

Above all. make a comrade of him. 
Even if, eventually, he does not meas
ure up, or if he moves away and you 
have to find a new helper. let him 
carry with him a memory of your gar
den and your friendship.

^ STOP PIPE LEAKS^ With Smooth-On No. 1 Iron Cement.
For over 50 years a home repair stand

by for stopping steam, vfater, oil and gas 
leaks in boilers, furnaces, tanks, stoves, 
etc. and for tightening loose parts. Get a 
154 01., 7 oz., 1 II), or larger tin at your 
hardware store and keep it handy.

40-Pa^e Repair 
Handbook

Shown many useful repairs you can 
easily make around the house and 
on the ear. 170 pictures. Write NOW 
for your free t'opy.

SMOOTH-ON MFC. CO.. Dept. 77D 
570 Communipaw 

Jeraay City 4. N.J.

SHOOTIMW il FREE
CEMEHn

p0Mr Hint
• •. because this Flex-A-Matic Clutch 

takes the work out of mowing.
As modem in smooth, powerful operation as the automatic drive 
on latest cars. No clutch lever. Just a single throttle lever gives 
complete control. Starts and stops without jerks or jars. Moves 
smoothly at exact speed to fit your stride. Same automatic trans
mission has additional safety features exclusive with Davis. 
Compactly styled, finished in “sunshine yellow,” powered with 
finest engines, built to still be your pride-and-joy in 1965. Best 
of all, when you say “Hello!” to your Davis, you say “Good-bye” 
to lawn care drudgery. SEE THE FULL LINE OF DAVIS 
MOWERS at your dealer’s. Further information sent on request.

SMOOTH-ONEf
THE IRON CEMENT OF MANY USES

MX ELECTRIC THINGS
RUN SMOOTHER WITH 

A FEW DROPS OF i
j'.

3:IN-0NE
#

MULCHING ROTARIES, TOO! Rotary mowers 
“come of age” in these new Davis models. 
Ruggedly built for long life, Specially 
designed “salety-deck” protects operator 
from flying debris, etc. Full powered. 
Large wheels for easy operation. See, try 
Davis Mulching Rotaries.

sMsa
Mend broken dolls, wood foys

with amazing PLASTIC WOOD
G. W. DAVIS CORPORATION, in Richmond, Indiana since 1902 

Bui7> in the “lawn Mower Copitaf of the VYorid”
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(Begins on page 86)

away. Fill in the coupon on page 148, and we’ll tell you how to 
find out just how hard your own water is.

Soft water pays for itself many times over! The U. S. Govern
ment agencies and various research institutions say that to the 
average family the cost of combating hard water is over $16 a 
month—they break it down in this fashion;
Statistical Average
Soap; Laundry, kitchen, toilet ..........
Detergents, lyes, bleaches......................
Shampoos, hand lotions ........................
Bottled water...............................................
Coffee, tea, foods, condiments ............
Fuel ..................................................................
Washable clothing. linen.s, towels, etc 
Plumbing repairs .......................................
And not included is the value to you of the benefits of health!

MASONITE
PRESDWOOD$3-00

l.IO
1.50

2-75
1.25

•50

360 

3 00

HERE'S HOW TO TEST YOUR WATER FOR HARDNESS

You can do it yourself... build a cheery 
dining nook like this. You can surround

yourself with the colors you like... 
gay, brilliant rones, or soft pastels. 
One of the delightful things about 

Masonite Presdwood* as a wall and
ceiling, building and remodeling 

material is the way it takes and holds
all types of surface finishes. 

Other rooms, too, can be transformed
by these permanent all-wood 

hardboard panels. They go up 
quickly, economically. Never split, 

splinter or crack. Anti they’re a joy 
to keep clean. There’s a type and 
thickness of Masonite Presdwood

for every purpose, 
materials dealer in your

Ask the building 
neighborhoo<L

FREE PLANSI Want to build an
cvery-meaJ dining center like this.^ 

Send coupon for plans, specifications 
and decorative suggestions.

They're free!

be^ fiardboair/s fir i>effern>fno<fe/if>9

Jb, MASONITECORPORATIONSe« "Where Credit Is Due" oit pofle 120

Dept. AIM, lex 777, Ckitage 90, llltntisIF YOUR WATER IS HARD HERE’S WHAT TO DO
’'Motoniie" signlfiet iho> Moionlle Corporoiion it the tource of ih« product

USE A WATER-SOFTENER TANK; It IS One of the best, and 
certainly the most convenient, way of attacking the hard-water 
problem in the home. Basically, such a tank resembles your 
water-heater tank, and as the water flows through the tank on its 
way from the inlet to a faucet, it is chemically treated. The cal
cium and magnesium salts in the hard water go through a chem-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I48

Please send free plans and complete information about 
Masonite Presdwood. Dept. AIM

Name

Addreu.

Oty iMtntjr. State.
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(Bofins on pa|te 86) on pa|(e 43)

is diftcuU to find—in this room there 
is a perfectly matched pair which once 
belonged to the patriot. John Dickin
son. Any collector could count him
self lucky to own such a looking glass 
as that shown on page 47—this one 
has a mate at the other side of the 
room! One good Philadelphia Chip
pendale side chair is a prize—here 
there are matched sets. Other treas
ures include patrician Philadelphia 
tables, a chair which belonged to 
Governor John Penn, another from 
the home of Francis Scott Key.

Carpets are 17th-century Kuba 
whose blue and rose tones make 
subtle contrast with gold antique 
damask upholstery and draperies. But 
this is only one costume of the Port 
Royal Parlor. Because all fabrics and 
carpets are antique, the greatest care 
is taken to preserve them. In every 
room in the Museum, carpets, dra
peries and slip covers are changed 
several times a year, and those not in 
use “rest” in air-conditioned vaults. 
The lighting in this, and in every 
room at Winterthur, is true to period 

!ach chandelier and candlestick 
twinkles with tiny single-candle-power 
bulbs—the illusion is perfect.

THE COLLECTION AS A WHOLE

If the port Royal Parlor is one of 
the greatest rooms, it is nonetheless 
completely characteristic of the qual
ity and superb taste in Americana 
displayed eveiywherc. But the fur
nished rooms aren't all—almost 
bonus, you'll find one of the world's 
foremost collections of old pewter, 
nearly ever>- pattern of Staffordshire, 
a wealth of Chelsea, stoneware, and 
silver, a complete survey of Pennsyl
vania folk arts, a treasury- of Oriental 
carpets. The extensive and stellar col
lection of Oriental export porcelain 
(the “Chinese Lowestoft" made in 
China expressly for the American 
market) displayed, piece by piece, in 
various rooms, and in a replica of an 
18th-century porcelain shop, alone 
is worth a visit to the Museum.

You can see many aspects of Colo
nial and post'Colonial America at 
Winterthur, for entire old buildings 
were transported here. The impressive 
facade of Port Royal (from which 
the Parlor came) was reconstructed 
on the cobblestone Court where you 
find yourself, literally, in the midst of 
an .American village as it might have 
looked in the early rftoo's. Here also 
are the facades of Montmorenci. a 
fine North Carolina mansion dated 
1812; of an 18th-century Connecticut 
Valley house; and of an early 19th- 
century inn at Red Lion. Delaware. 
Near the Court. Shop Lane presents 
a group of store fronts and two com
plete shops whose wares you’ll wish 
you could buy.

No place else could you find, under 
a single roof, such a complete pane-
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ical change and are replaced by 
sodium salts which do not react with 
soap. Zeolite is the mineral which 
does the trick.

There are two ways you can have a 
zeolite softener in your home. First, 
they can be bought, and they come in 
various sizes; or it is possible in most 
cities to rent a soft-water service for 
a modest monthly charge. Period
ically, in all tanks, the zeolite has to 
be cleansed. If the tank is the perma
nently installed type, you can flush 
it with salt brine, and that

Choose the right Eclipse for your grass 
curtiag requirements and enjoy easier, 
trouble-free, predsion mowing. From 93 
years of specialized experience, Eclip 
has developed quality 
lawn mowers with ex- ' 
elusive features that 
mean real economy 
in maintaining beauti
ful lawns.

se

/

help flowers flourish
removes

all the collected hardness so the zeo- , 
lite can again resume its softening 
action.

USE MEW, SIOW-SOLUIIE 

; FORM OF TRACE ELEMENTS
If the «ftener is from the rental 

ser\nce, the company from which it 
was rented will return on a regular 
schedule to replace the unit with a 
fresh one. So either way your supply 
of soft water is never interrupted. 
When installing a softener, don’t con
nect it to just the Ao/ water line. 
There is no pK>int in drinking or cook
ing with that hard water, or mixing 
soft hot water with hard cold water.
USE A PACKAGED SOFTENER: TheSC !
arc a big help, but of course, they're 
not as foolproof as tanks, You buy 
them in neighborhood grocery stores 
under various trade names, and then 
foUow the instructions on the label 
for the proper amount to use. Your 
bath salts, nubble baths, and some 
hair rinses also contain water soften
ers designed to do special jobs. You 
add such packaged softeners to your 
water, and then you go to work with 
soap or a synthetic detergent.

Now let's see what happens in 
washing if you don't have a softener 
tank and don't use a packaged soft
ener;
SOAP will wash your clothes and 
dishes clean in hard water if you use ' 
it in extra quantities. But that extra 
soap will form extra soap scum and 
soap curds which are the deuce to 
rinse out.
SYNTHETIC DETERGENTS (SYNDETS)
have the great advantage in hard- 
water regions of not forming scum or 
curds. Use each detergent for the pur
poses listed on its label—those de
signed for u.se in automatic washing 
machines, for example, may be less 
than ideal for shampoos.

S
I Rocket 20“ ... headliocs a aeries of models 
om 18" to 52", l to 5.1 h.p. 4-cycie &

Stranon enftincs; tcacurinc balanced destga, 
d<r conatructioD, dependable power, MSttive 
clean-curang action and finger-tip conerofs. So 
modela with swivel caster wheels and sulkies.

Now, for the first time, you can make 
one application of vital trace elements 
last all season long. New slow-soluble 
FTE* (Fritted Trace Elements), 
worked into your plant root area, 
will stay available as a constant 
source of nutritious mineral elements, 
ail season.

FTE contains iron, manganese, 
copper, zinc, boron, and molybdenum 
—trace elements commonly used by 
nurserymen, truck gardeners and 
farmers to promote healthy growth 
and full yields. The slow-soluble fea
ture of FTE, however, makes FTE 
the most economical form of trace ele
ments you can buy. Only one applica
tion will give your plants all the 
minerals they need for healthy, luxuri
ous growth. FTE is also nonioxic.

Don’t miss the full beauty and 
satisfaction your garden can give. 
Make sure your plants have vital 
elements available for the whole 
growing season. Ask your dealer for 
FTE today!

snir-

me

• Pew«r-driv«n wh««lt. * 8p«<i«llv t«mp«r«d
• Pew*f-driv«n h««vy 

duty r««l.
• Powcf'drivafl 

•harp«n«r.
• Fing«r>tip contrail.
• DoRondabU ftriggi ft • Oiomond ebaifl drtva. 

Sirotten •Aaina,
• Nv* ihorp awrebU 

blodai.

lewar knifa.
• Timkan boeringi in roal
• Potairtod Nalurol-Orip 

•lUttoal kandt*.
• Paiitiva action clutch.

• Oeedyoar punctur* 
proof tirot,

* 'All-woothar** Aniih.

0 Power-propelled Rotary introduces exTremely 
s^e. economical and verutile mowing. Trims, 
cuts weeds, mows heavy giowch, mul^es. pul
verizes leaves. Special Eclipse coupling protects 
both ihait and blade. Housing n below blade 
for hill protection at all times. Convenient height 
adiusement. Powered for 
rough and side hill oper
ation. Finger-tip control 
and other exclusive fea
tures. Hand-propelled 
model can be easily con- / 
verted to power propul- '

as a

9 No other brand offers the free tolling, easy 
handling and smooth mowing action of a correct
ly balanced, durable Eclipse Model L and other 
16" and 18" models in a range of prices to fit 
every purse and purpose. Automatic sharpening, 
finger-tip adjustment, NATURAL-GRIP, all-steel 
handle, distinctive 
weather resisting finish, 
sharp 5 blade red with 
ball beating mount, 
heavy duty lower knifie 
and other features— pap 
eoted and cxdusive.

duPont DISTRIBUTED

FTE is now available for direct soil 
application in a 1-lb. canister, or in 
5-lb. and 50-lb. bags, through E. /. 
diiPonl deNemours dc Co.,lnc.,Harden 
product distributors. Normal applica
tion is 1-Ib. per 400 sq. ft.

FTE is also available as an addi
tive in commercial fertilizers. Look 
for “FTE” on labels or bags. For 
further information write Ferro Cor
poration, Cleveland 5, Ohio. In 
Canada, write Ferro Enamels (Can
ada) Ltd., Oakville, Ontario,

Write for Free Bulletin

It Costs You 
Nothing to Get All the Facts ^
We ll send you an illustrated booklet and name 
of your neatest dealer —plus —an authoritative 
booklet on building and maintaining a beautiful 
lawn.

ftememberr You Finish Fa.scer.. . Feel 
Fresher . . . with an Eclipse

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
Division of Bs/ffilo-Eetipu Corporntion 

4504 Railroad Slroot
Afedr/ nsmts art rvgistmd tradtmnrks of 

The Eclipii Lawn PAowtr C«.
Awthorizod Ports and Sorviee Oistribglort 

eonvonlontly locotod
Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers are manufactured to 
Canada by MaXwill. Liwirao. Sc. Marys. Onurio

WANT TO CHECK YOUR 
WATER HARDNESS?

Send us o stamped, self-oddressed en
velope, and we'll tell you how this can 
be dona, free of charge. F-T-EPropholtlown, llliiMis
Address: Home Equipment Department [ '

The American Home !
444 Madison Avenue | ;
New York 22, N.Y. ! !

(Fritted Trace Elements)

•Pat. apptlad for Tradanark
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WINUTER
AUTOMATIC HEATING rama of 200 years of the decorativ'e i 

arts—not even in museum-ricb France.
It seems almost incredible that 
man could assemble it in a single life
time, and arrange it so superbly, Yet 
everv’thing. down to the last little box. 
»;as personally approved, and often 
discovered, by Mr. du Pont.

Since his home became a public 
museum (as he had long planned that 
it should). “Head Gardener" du Pont 
visits it frequently. But the admin
istration is now the responsibility 
of Curator Joseph Downs, a noted 
scholar of .\merican decorative arts 
and a master of their exhibition who. 
for 20 years, was curator of the Met
ropolitan Museum’s American Wing.
BOOMS ON GARUEN-MUSFVM

WITH

0/1 one

Winkler LP 
tou- (ntssure 
Oil Burner 

features a non-cloj;- 
ginft nozzle which per

mits exact sizimr of the 
2 burner to the heat require-
J menfsofyourhometProv^

a sensaticMtal fuel saver in 
thouB.'indsof homes—-cut* 
service costa.

sparkling lustre finiah
K

Nen.d*a
nuzl*

ptWMtMd
10 ywrt

I

WITH
GAS

Winkler Gaa Con
version Burner 
burns all ^asea with 
money-saving effi
ciency. Simple, dur
able desigi 
fong life. C 
ly factory 
bled. Special stand
by fuel feature!

Put up an extra shelf or two in your 
bathroom or kitchen with the.se handsome 

spring grip holds 
shelf from back - no rattle, no slipping

bhelf width orJength optional.
About $1.69 per pair at most hard

ware. department, variety store.s.

assures
mplete-
assem- FURNACES AND 

iOlLERS 
OJt V Gos>nr*rf

Winkler Furnaces 
feature the exclusive 
Econ-U- Flow 
design which ex
tracts maximum 
heat from fuel— 
prevents heat loss 
up the chimney. 
Luxury heating at 
low coat I

SEND ret tiritATUti
Whalever fuel or type of heatir^ you prefer, see 
Winfcler "Fuel Stretchers’' before you buy. 
Ask your Winkler dealer for a demonstratiotL

TOUR
A complete tour of the Museum 

requires a day. and you may wait 
months for admission.' But during 
May eveiyone making the Garden- 
Museum Tour can see more than 20 

major rooms. In addition to the Port 
Royal Parlor, they include:

UPPER SALEM STAIR HALL, built
around a stairway from an iSth-cen- 
tuiy Salem house and furnished with 
Duncan Phyfe. rare clocks, and hand
some mirrors. A small room beyond 
hou.ses Sir John Dallings i.2oo-piece 
dinner set of Chinese export porcelain.

MORATTico ROOM; The earliest room 
on the Tour has William and Mary 
furniture including impressive high- 
back chairs, in keeping with wood
work from a Virginia bouse built 
about 1700.

Gold Hautakfvpinj

Jj fv —
>*!

FRCC “77 Wan to
Make Small Scwei

LMaful and Attractive"
-first aid txKAlelt-. u5’ . for crowdad homes.

Write for yours today.

STfUJflRT-UJgimEft CORPORRTIOn MATCHLESS VALUES IN
THC hUTOYBE COMBANV •

MATCHED ACCESSORIES
OAKVILIiC. CONNECTICUT. U. S A

U.S. MACHINI DIVISION 
0*p*« P-43. Lvbunon, litdiunu

REWARD •I’! IT
^5A 7 --T,

; 1.? I
• J-i

PHYFE room; century later than 
the rather somber Morattico Room, 
this is all crispness, light, and spare 
line—clas.sical in spirit. Except for a 
piano, every piece of its delicately 
curv'ed. precisely ornamented. New 
York furniture is ascribed to Duncan 
Phyfe. whose designs are still as pop
ular as they were in 1807 when he 
signed a bill for several pieces in this 
room. Woodwork, chastely classical in 
detail, came from the Moses Rogers 
house, built in New York in 1806.

MONTMORENCt STAIR HALL.’ The 
amazing lightness and refinement of 
the gently spiraling, three-stoiy-high 
staircase which descends into this 
room, so captivates you that you're 
apt to miss furniture worthy of its 
company; classical chairs and settees 
of mahogany and satinwood by New 
England s John Sevanour, and pier 
table by the French Charles Honore 
Lannuicr who worked in New York. 
From the hallway, you see the Con
servatory whose flowering plants 
under the special protection of a huge 
carved eagle from New York Cen
tral's first Manhattan station.

MARLBORO ROOM; A vast, lofty 
drawing room with painted paneling 
from Patuxent Manor, built in Lower 
Marlboro. Maryland, in 1744. Typical 
of the Philadelphia Queen Anne wal- 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 150

4
;

I

J
— for dogs that chew hard Milk-Bone 
Dog Biscuits: real help toward health
ier teeth and firmer gums. Dogs enjoy 
nourishing, vitamin-rich 
JIlLK-BoNE Dog 
Biscuits .. . buy a 
package todayl 

WiMitavar your dog 
•■U ho NEEDS MILK- 
BONE DOG BISCUITS. 
tcMl
MILK-BONE prodocU 
eonUin notrlonb youi dof 
OMdk ViUmim A, Bi, B2, 
p and Ej M«at Maal;
Milk; f Liver Oil;
Wheal Gwaif Whole 
Wheat flout;
MlnereU. Plui 
ChlorophylHn. «i

—V
National BiKUlt Coanaiw.Dmt.AH-4 fBFI
Mllk-Bona Bakery •....7.
44« E. tout BL. NewTork >. N. T. OfiHFtC 
Send nie/rMKiLx-MiNa l>oa Biirrmi Aim

*'Hoo to Caro for and Peed Tour 8
I Do(. (Patteeouoenonpoitcard If youwieb.) *

W*»»e.._....................... .........

Wm

thousands of installations...make BASE-RAY
your logical choice for home heating

“ radiant baseboards-can point to such a record 
ot iaiUiM service. Thousands of lifetime installations delivering solid winter 
comfort! Thousands of pleased home owners enjoying smarter, more livable 
interiors That ^ints to the right choice for jrour home. Get the cleanest, even- 
est, most draft-free heat kmown.. .add extra space to your room.s. Durable cast 
iron assures tlie economy that goes widi a lifetime heating system.

are
•net' V. a. Pet. on.■

■ •Mail today fvr ottrecllv* 6-^090 fnlder.—,
■ Burnham CerfMratlon 
J Irvinfran, N*w IWf
i how BASE- 1
■ RAT Redianr Botaboordt con odd boouty ond ' 
I comlort to my homo.
I Nomo .

I Addrou
I City ...

AH-43 I

I'i 'I

i
I

I
dddr«af___.......

_ Ciljt and 8ltt«................. ................... ............... ■I Tbti offer food In Cnttod Sutri*only I
l_N*TjONAL BISCUIT COMPANY j .......... Slot*................... IIrvington, Now York

m the AAHUMCrURe Of USIBOAKO HCATIHe I I
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(Bepns on pa^e 43) (Begins on pa^e 43)

nut furnishings are a set of four stools 
by John Elliott made in 1756, and ex
pansive easy chaire and sofas. There 
is also a labeled armchair by William 
Savery. Excellent portraits include 
one of Pierre Samuel du Pont de 
Nemours, the first American du Pont 
In contrast to the crystal in bter 
rooms, graceful chandeliers are wood 
and tin. Among a profusion of flower- 
filled bowls, one, made in Bristol, 
England, is inscribed: “Liberty and 
Property Without Any New Excise.”

EMPIRE parlor: In homes built in 
the 1830's to resemble Greek temples, 
furniture was in keeping with the ex
terior: the lines were classical, the 
spirit was formal, and gilt, gilt-bronze, 
and marble were lavishly used. This 
room from the.Rufus i^ng house in 
Albany’ New York, is typical. Its 
woodwork is rich in classical motifs 
and it is furnished with New York 
translations of the style made popular 
by Napoleon.

CHINESE parlor: One of the most 
resplendent rooms at Winterthur, its 
walls are covered with old Chinese 
scenic wallpaper depicting mountains, 
valleys, and intimate scenes of 18th- 
century life in China. Against this 
background, Chippendale chairs and 
tables, principally from Philadelphia 
and by such eminent joiners as James 
Gillingham and Benjamin Randolph, 
show to advantage.

BALTIMORE room: A joyful small 
room with striking French wallpaper 
(about 1820) picturing the Bay of 
Naples. Classical Baltimore furniture 
has exquisite inlay.

LOWESTOFT HALL: Cupboards dis
play some of the rarest, finest, and 
most historically important of all 
Chinese export porcdains. Among 
them: pieces from George Washing
ton’s dinner set bearing the arms of 
the Order of the Cincinnati, part of 
a tea set belonging to Martha Wash
ington, a delightful platter graced by 
a picture of the signing of the Decla
ration of Independence—as a Chinese 
interpreted it.

DINING ROOM HALL! A long passage 
papered with gay French scttuc wall
paper of the eariy 1800’s.

BALTIMORE DRAWING ROOMt The 
delicate stucco-work mantel is by 
Robert Welford of Philadelphia. 
Aristocratic Baltimore* furniture in
cludes Hepplewhite chairs, a cylinder- 
front bookcase-desk, and matched 
pier tables. An exquisite late 18th- 
century sofa from Salem has a carved 
frame of unusual beauty.

CHESTERTOWN ROOM; Paneled walls 
and ornate mantel came from a house 
in Chestertown, Md. New England 
furniture includes stately, expressive 
pieces by the incomparable Goddard- 
Townsend family of Newport, among 

I them a Shell-carved, block-front desk.
DINING ROOM CROSS HALL: Among

notable Salem pieces are sensitively 
carved sofas and chairs by Samuel 
Mclntire, one of the great masters of 
decorative art, and a bookcase desk 
by Nehemiah Adams, discovered 
cently in Capetown, South Africa.

DU PONT DINING ROOM: Elegant, 
spacious, and eloquent of the taste at 
the turn of the 19th century. Twelve 
square-back Sheraton chairs are du 
Pont family heirlooms. Six matched 
silver tankards are by Paul Revere, 
and magnificent porcelains are on dis
play. Important paintings are a Stuart 
Washington, (and one of the very few 
painted from life) and Benjamin 
West’s famous Conference of the 
Treaty of Peace.

CANDLESTICK ROOM: A small treas
ury, it is lined with glass and 
eled candlesticks dated 1750-1850.

BLACKWELL PORCH: With a charm
ing view of the grounds, it is a little 
folk-art museum in itself. One carving 
is by William Rush, America’s first 
native sculptor.

STAMPER-BLACKWELL PARLOR; 
Small, sophisticated, and probably 
the richest of all Colonial rooms. The 
woodwork from a house built in 1764 
for John Stamper, mayor of Phila
delphia at a time when that city was 
noted for its courtly ways, is lavishly 
carved, but so sldllfuUy restrained 
by its classical framework that the 
abundant ornamentation enhances 
without dominating the room. Appro
priately, this room is furnished with 
such peerless objects as a pair of 
Copley portraits, and the greatest 
grouping of Philadelphia carved paw- 
foot furniture in any collection; card 
table, easy chair, fire-screen, and five 
side chairs including a famous sample 
chair attributed to Benjamin Ran
dolph—a tow de force carved with 
many Chippwidale motifs.

LATiMERiA ROOM: -From a house 
built in \yilmington in 1815 from 
plans by Eleuthire Ir^n^e du Pont. 
Here are a fine Asia Minor rug and 
a bronze and gold luster service by 
Robert Wilson of Staffordshire.

PORT ROYAL ENTRANCE HALL: The 
perfect anteroom to the Port Royal 
Parlor, it came from the house built 
by a wealthy West Indian planter in 
Frankford, Philadelphia, in 1762. A 
Doric cornice, majestically carved, 
tops walls covered in band-painted 
Chinese paper. Furniture, large in 
scale, is Philadelphia Chippendale.

READBOURNE STAIR HALL AND PAR
LOR: From a Maryland plantation 
house built in 1733. Walls are pine, 
and furniture includes some of the 
most notable of all American Queen 
Anne chairs. In addition, there are a 
japanned high chest of drawers by 
John Pimm of Boston, an engaging 
Massachusetts bomb^ secretary, and 
an exceptional Philadelphia Chippen
dale tall clock by Edward Duffield.
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# Your children are well-^ 
by Cyclone Chain Link F«
It chwges your own yard into a 
protects playground.

With this fence on guard, your 
children can’t dash thoughtlessly 
into street traffic. Nor can they eas
ily yield to wanderlust. And stray 
dogs, possibly vicious, are kept at a 
di^eet distance.

Cyclone Fence also protects your 
pets, lawn, flowers, shrubbery. It 
lorces people to respect your pri
vacy, too.

Wth Cydone, you get a qxtality 
fence. It is made of heavily galva
nized steel and lasts longer than 
fence made of other materials. 
Cyclone^s own men usually erect this 
fence; but, if you wish, you can do 
the job yourself. Send coupon for 
&ee illustrated booklet.

arded
ence.

CTCLONE FENCE DEPT.« 
AMERICAN STEEL t WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
WAUieUII. ILUROIt 8iU£S OFFICES COAST TO COAST 

UnIM SIMM tN*l Exp«l C«Mp*n». Rtw Yarii

FREE BOOKLET
Our infomiative booklet is with
photographs, drawings and graphic de
scriptions of different styles of fence and 
gates for the protection of property. 
Whether you're interested in a few feet 
of fence or miles of it, you’ll finH this 

booklet worth 
your while. Send 
for your copy. 
It’s free.

Cyeloa* Pmoe, Waukegsa, HI., Dept. 143

Fleaie nail me. witbost eber|a or ob- 
liSatioa, a copy of yonr booklet.

Name.

Addreat.

FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS NEEDS

City. ■2am.

State.
JL

CYCIONE FENCE
Cyelont U tkf tradt^mark moms 
0/ itncu madt omly by Cyelomt. 

Aceapt so substituta.

UNITED STATES STEEL

ISO



Handyman
How-tos

60

755 it til* national av«r- 
a9« coat of all ih* 

Bnkerete required to build all the walla of the 
"Contempora" 3*Bedroom Home, inelndinq ga* 
rage, fireplace and chimney. Same per tq. ft. coat 
lor any type of itrucluza; may vary by locality.

Dote from R. F, Donovan

Han$ ef 
Contempora 

$15.00

Brikerete is the world'a meat modem maaonry, 
with e^orfu] beauty, atreamlined aymmetry and 
•eU*eontained insulaHon properties. Plenty of 
atrength. Water reaialanl. Easy to lay. Wide 
range of oolera. Coats leu than lumber because 
it's made by chain of independent local plants 
throughout the U. S. Write for literature and 
name of Brikerete manufacturer nearest you.

Brikerete Associotea, Ine.
46B3 S. Division Ave.

Grand Rapids 8. Mkhlpan
Handsome, whisper-quiet, only 55” high... so small, it fits anywhere 1

Oil can apoutit won't get 
cloEEcd with dost and dirt if 
yon slip a nail into the opening

You Can Be a Local

^1^1.More local plants are badly 
needed to supply Increasing 
demand. To men of vision 
and aggreasivenesa. Brik> 

creta is tnly an outstanding manutacluring op* 
portunlly. Ideal community enterprise. Plants 
operate in franchlM-protecled territories. Liberal 
sponsor cooperation. High income potentials.

* Baquires no skillad labor. We supply the basic 
equipment on easy-to.pay rental terms. Write 
for Brikerete Book No. 2 for more information.

New G-E Air Conditioner

COOLS^^HEATS 
Your Entire Home!

Here’s how to enjoy modem living all year long. Even on the hottest, 
muggiest days, you can breathe air as refreshing and clean as a Ber
muda zephyr, for the exciting new G-E Year-Round Air Conditioner 
cools, dries and filters the air automatically! And when the wind 
howls and mercury’s low, your whole family is snug and comfortable 
and warm, thanks to G.E.’s balanced heating. Every day’s vacation
time with this amazingly compact unit. And it costs little more than 
ordinary heating. Models for every climate and home, new or exist
ing. Ask your builder or, if you’re modernizing, ask your contractor!

1

39c Handy Sponge

DISH WASHERn

5«
4 IN IVALONS 

Spring Cleaning 
SPONGE PACK

ONLY It’s easy to remove the cover 
from a glae or pa^te pot if the 
cover is fastened under a shelf 
with a couple of wood screws

1

P Buy two Ivalon 
(vay/ spongvi one 
for cleaning walla, 
window], mirmta, 
wtc.. [he other for 
baihins and par- 
aonal hysien 

'* and set i9t retail 
t value diih, glau 
I and bottle waahti 
I for imly a nickel.1 At aiorea every*
I where.

o

%
0

9&.
J*■Ic

^^untanleed 
. Geed Henaekeeyint

V- -fcwP

the *Add-l«~ plan.C*E hooting unili 
aro pre*'’pairod" for Iho addition of thia 
G-E Heme Cooling Vlnil lotor on ... el low 
coat, Your pretenf furnace and ducta may 
be uied with 0 C-E Homo Cooling Unit. too.

G-E Y*«r-Rownd Air Condltfoner hoars 
and ceola automatically, Undreamed of com
fort in overy room ... In avery aeaion. Extra 
benaflta with C*E Atr-Waff Sytlem^-perfect 
for both hooting ond cooling.

Upagi’s
Painting screen*door springs 
goes quickly and neatly if they 
are first stretched out slightly HOME

HEATINGaCOOLING
"ITH SYSTEM

ELECTRICGENERAL
*Rag. frodemorlt of Cortarol EFeefrie Co.

General Electric Company, Sec. AH-13,
Air Conditioning Division, Bloomfield, N. J.

I wanf to find out more about the new G-E Year-Round Air Condi
tioner, Send free booklet, "Spring in your home."

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY

Wallpoper Remover
Wollpaper Paite 

LEPAGE'S INC.. Gleeceater. Maia. 
ClUfM4Ke*S fO« 73 rE4«$

•w
Well Size

Remove the label before yon 
open a ran of paint so that 
the directions for application 
will always be readable

Write for iafor- 
maiton on whet 
aieps an inventor 
dtould take to 
secure a Patent.

PMrMh D. teevefa. eOl Ce>umbta« eidg., Weeh., B. O.
STATECOUNTY
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<^MUST «iiiCredit Is Due for
MODERN

HOMES
*(Be^ns on paiec 120)
cmmiciiif
CORRECTED 
0 0 MESTIC 
WATER SUPRLT

SOFT WATER IS CHEAPER 
Page 8S, 147: Culligan Soft Woter Institute, 
Culligon, Inc.; The F. E. Meyers & Bros Co,; 
The Permutit Co.; Rheem Mfg. Co.

THREE-WAY SNACK WAGON 
Page 98; Tc&le, Imperial Fuimihjre Co., 589.75. 
(Top); lomp, cigarette box, osh troy, Warren 
Kessler, Inc.; figurine, Willow Knoll Crofts; 
fruit contoiner, Westmoreland, (Center); sterl
ing silver, Wallace & Sons Mfg. Co. (Bottom): 
dinnerware, Southern Potteries; linen, John 
Matouk & Co.; stainless steel, ''Citation," 
Walloce & Sons Mfg. Co.; copper container. 
Bazar Froncois; Lory Suson, B. Altman & Co.; 
oil other occessories, Hommocher Schlemmer

DHUSS TOW Wm wtter tmfflj ii dut U porfml m Em, Wdm 
CaarfMMwr w4U (*rwr it im ttrmd mmtty mil mmk-imiiii mtjt, 
Ofil rj tU, £mi uuljtit tmrttlim frimifit rtfuirn m

tm-iaJ WATat imnua the titmihit Mtit" •/ >**W mJ Im mmj
I'jfti mf MMrr vtrllf-orbilt losp an nalini. Diibti, fUtf

liaii fm fram tatitrilalm. Im iht Utmdry, (Min 
* mmtmr^

mam aaJ
inap-icam — tatn m raid uadir. tlH-hmf af 
Imd," waltr melictahly lorwr, Ikit tramaiti

Nevis is not

« ASOFTENIR

amlj"banb

!•/ i '
f
I %

t

^Trac’^ for roe-
SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD 

Poges IIS, 119: All prices ore opproximate 
Silver Down” iryJIviduol cotfw server, 

J4 95; creomer and sugor, $1.60 each (16-pc. 
sforter set, $13.95); Pope-Gosser, (2) Dec
orated "SUverlite" ^let, $1, W. Vo. Gloss. 
(3) "Shelton" sauceboat, $19.25 (5-pc. piece 
setting with 10" dinner plote, $17.65), 
Hovilond & Co. (4) "Golden Wheat" gob
let, $3.75, Tiffin. (5) "Wheat" ofter-dinr>er 
cup and saucer, $6 (5'PC. ploce setting, 
$19.25); "Olympia Platinum" tea cup ond 
saucer, $5.25 (5-pc. ploce setting. $15.25); 
both by Lenox. (7) D««oted "Regent" g^- 
let, $1.25, W, Vo. Gloss. 16) "Finlandia"
sauceboat, $1.25; pickle dish, $.75 (20-pC. 
starter set with dinner plates, $8.95); Edwin 
M, Knowles. (8) Enconto Nuevo "Teak" with 
platinum bond: coffee server, $16; sugor, $10; 
creomer, $8 l5-pc. place setting, $1685); 
FranciKan Chino. (9) "Gold Renaissance" 
cream soup with stand, $14.50 15-pc. ploce 
setting, $37,15), Franciscan China, (10* 
"Palladium Minton" erKrusted sherbet, $2.50; 
plote, $1.90; Imperiol. (II) "Simplicity" 
goblet, $1.65; plate, $1.90; Imperiol. (121 
Left to right; "Grope
$2.29 ( 20-PC.
Lcughiin. 
setting, $15.50; 
vegetoble, $8 (5-pc. place setting, $15.50); 
botti by Flintridge Chino. (13) "(^Id Anni
versary" goblet, $225, Tiffin. 114)
Pollodium goblet, $2.25, Tiffin. (15) Top— 
'Tolismon Rose" goblet, $5, Cambridge Gloss. 
Bottom—"Reflection" plotinum-trim goblet 
$2.50, Fostorio. 1#1461) Aw>ly your
monogram to: top—"Miromor
goblet, $2.25, Tiffin. Bottom—"Wedding 
Bond" goblet, $2, Cambridge. (Monograms from 
Americon Home Pattern 1461, see Pattern Order 
Form, page 121.J

I'm the luxury type with THE fKEfEiitD/HSTdllATIOff H an Mk amm ai m

(U MOST INSTAUATIONS ARE 
MADE IN LESS THAN AN HOUR

AwiM/iy ¥4rj iitih
4uulimg TW BVtS w « 4m«
umif 4md /mt $p0t4.

UNLU MMT RMrffr (4miiH^m0g i)*> 
Ml iW CI^IS 9^
b44^ mi tigmiiiiu 9f th4 
■Miir m4drn Emhiud ww hm 9 
gT44i4r gnm4 dh^mig tffw 9iimh 
k rtwdUf mtind M umbtmg iifkfl 
•nd kj tb4 tUmwf $mb
imy d4*mt.

3 pradical purs& USES NO 
CHEAUCALS

DOES NOT 
DESTROY 
NATURAL 
MINERALS

KEEPS PtPES and WATER HEATERS 
FREE FROM SCALE DEPOSITS

A44$>jr Uy4rt of ^ 
n. This iUw$ d»mt MkSon# %^9f mppUwt i

i<4ii im u^itr btmStft .......................
wWer ktmimg $p4td, vmui gat, #rj^orf#iw4i# ii/¥ 4f 4i4<tr4i Witbm 30 • 00
dmfi mfttr (mtudUtimrn m EVtS pmit m md 
im tki» triHtkii mnd pmmmu trmU.
W'btrt 9T4 wj eU. tmm m# •/ 4i»
Cyi% n »mt W4mwf4md4d, 0tr4mit stW# 
mmf A# miJ pmniU Umki.
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JOYFUL WISDOM I — the choice of easy-deanJ 
brilliantly lustrous stainless steel for your kitchen 

sink and counter tops. Tracy gives you the everlasting 
beauty — that grows even more velvety 

bright with years of usage. 
MODEST PRICES — bring superb quality Tracy 

kitchens within reach of

SMOf l•«d}Rlg Ptymbinf. ft#IM«f4 
ofiri b$r

covered casserole, 
storter set, $9.95), Homer 

Grey Continental"
Sylvan Yellow

«mR*fni. ftealNfi wftta far maie mf yM»#
a# are I* iaglanal DlrfriiMifa#.5-pc. place 

' uncovered PratlMtiafVIlS MANBFACTURIN# COMPART
40 Boardmum Plaft • Sam Pramtitca ). Calif.everyone.And a spendthrift coTiidn’t find stronger, heavier, 

more splendidly finished cabinets — 
->,^with their rounded comers, smoothed edges, 

and double doors and drawer
fronts sound deadened. 

PLANNING A KITCHEN? See Tracy sinks 
and cabinets at stores featuring quality 

values, pleasantly priced.
A postcard will bring the name of your 

nearby Tracy store and 
hints on kitchen planning.

SOLO ON 90-0AY MONEY BACK GUARANTEELemor"

Save that PAINT BRUSH
— noMr more valuable than ever

Perfect ^

own 
Pollodium

for
NYLON BRUSHES

HOW TO CARPET YOUR STAIRS 
Pages 126, 128: Carpet, "Norsemen" by Flrtti 
Carpet Co.

BUILD YOUR OWN BARBECUE 
Page 135; Designs by: 2020, Harold W. Brown; 
2021, Joon ond Dtm Derryberry.

THEY ALL LIKE THE OUTDOORS
Poge 136: Post lomp, Williom Spencer; basket 
table, TROPI-CAL.
Poge 137: Trellis, "Rose CJueen," Old Copper 
Mine Forms, Inc.; strowberry borrel, Kooper 
Kraft.

10cPHOTOGRAPHS I
Stephen Foy: poges (26, 128; F. M. Demorest', 
cover, pogts 50-51, 52, 56-57, 66 (top, middle), 
67, 68-69, 70, 72-73, 76-77. 83, 84, 88, 89, 91, 
93, 104. 115, 116, 117, 118-119; mop courtesy 
of Culligan, Inc.: poge 86; Don Crowford: poges 
10, 14; Kranzten Studio: pages 48-49, 53-55,
62 (2 bottom), 63; 100, 102; George de Gen- 
naro: poge 64; Wendell Kilmer: poges ffi, 66 
l^ttom left, right); Robert S. Swick: poge I 

59 (lower right); Camera Associotos: page 78; 
Jock Roche; pages 59 (center), 130 (topi; , 
Hence Griffith; pages 60 (bottom right), 61 i 
(bottom left); Richord Averill Smith: poges 
106, lOS; (Coftlondt V. D. Hubbard: poges 122. 
124; Robert C. Clevelond: poges 130 (bottom), 
135; Poul Hodley; poge 131 (bottom); Gottscho- 
Schleisner; poge 131 (top); Brooklyn Botonic 
Garden; page 134 Drawing by: Sigmon Ward, 
page 135

25c
KEEPEDGEWATER STEEL CO PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
BRUSHES
LIKE
NEW
WITH

DIC-ADOO
i Don't fuss and fume when sewers ‘ 

or drains gel clogged. Call your local i 
ROTO'ROOTER Smiceman. You can 
be sure he will give you prompt, 
dependable service.

mp. AtPakit.
Hardware, D^.,
and 5 A lOy Stores
Patent Cereals Co. * Geneva, New York

a U1 S Yr. 
_ healtbr aiUct

rtTMi. 8" to 18” tall. 5 e»rh: Colo. 
Blue Rpruce, Nonvajr ftpnire. Auetrian 

& Bcoteb Pine, Douflu Pir. PMtpd. 
at plaatlne tinte. Catalof fm; write 

. Box 1-D.
I WUSSEB Fereste. |ne., INDIANA. PA.

With his electric ROTO-ROOTER machine, he'll re
move the stoppage and thoroughly clean every bit of the line In a hurry, $JI^LT1 You'll save the ex
pense of needless digging . . . avoid property 
damage.

!

« I "J^j2Jjm55“|f»»ciA*nnE Prubt-Miking HOBBY 
L LI_‘i*^V*VT*nT...Jan« 70U know bM*dmg Mcieu... 

,(I./V4T! tun: Hug* demuid for r«r* sp«ci*i Klliog for 
SIS^U end HOKE, Beemiy )rourhoini..-l)ig monty. Pro4r 
Koppoituftiry too. We lupply eecrything. WRITS Au

# • e
Look for ROTO-ROOTER, general section, your phone book, or write for 
Illustrated Free Folder on ROTO-ROOTER sewer and drain cleaning.

FVnnnAI*** ouaiiabl* in aoma Incinlirle*
ID-900

ROTO-ROOTER CORP Da 'vTCDCCa t*!*!SLMH-hMKi hM.nt.iit, 
‘I' PnC ES MoncAi vish brhoirs or amirica-IL e«Rt. RM lOS ANOClfS IJ, CAllfOINl*tiwmili VKfA national SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
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Mew Automatic Deep-Fat Fiyer! 
Mew Giant Super Oven! 
Mew Super-Calrod Heat!

Tried These?
CLEAN SEPTIC TANKS AND CESS

POOLS with Septosan. a non-caustic, 
non-poisonous cleaner which reduces 
sludue and solids to liquids. Prevents 
odors and ehminates need for annual 
tank cleanouts. Box of six applica
tions, ?i.50. Thompson Chemical 
Corp.

DEODORIZE WITH MATCHES which

look like an ordinary' box of penny 
matches, but when lighted fill the 
room with a pleasant fragrance which 
overcomes annoying household odors. 
12 boxes ('480 “Strike-Out” matches), 
$1.50. Candle Lite Co.

LIQUID-FEED YOUR PLANTS with

super-soluble Instant \'igoro, a new, 
concentrated form of the well known 
Swift & Co. complete plant food. 
Developed expressly for the liquid 
feeding of plants indoors and out, 
for starter solutions for sowing seed 
and setting out young plants, it can 
be applied either to the soil (2 tbs. 
per gal. of water) or on plant foliage 
at half that rate. Swift & Co.

IQ53 -ntjitpoMitr 
PuskIwtDMi Rtuuie

"I'll just never be happy 
till Henry gets us 

CINCO-THERMOSEAL 
Combination Windows!"

"Aft«r all, it doesn't make tense not to 
hove them when they pay for themselves 
■n fuel savings alone. And they moke 
such a difference in living comfort! Yeor 
'round rainproof, draft-free ventilation, 
no changing of screens or storm windows, 
odded protection ond safety . . . why, I 
could just go on and on. Henry simply 
has to order Cinco-Thermoseol windows 
today . . . t can't live without them.'
For free lU^ratura and name of neoresf 

deofer, write Oept. 3-A-43
TNE CINCINHATI FLY SCREEN DIVISION 
•f (ki f.C. Iisstll CiBpanr » Clisilnf I, Dkli

CINCO-THERMOSEAL
DELUXE ALUMINUM

IMPROVE YOUR iiF.AniN<; w'ith the 
new developments by Zenith Radio 
Corp. sensitive external microphone 
reduces “clothing noise." and a built- 
in Phone Magnet enables the wearer 
to carry on phone conversations with
out distracting outside sounds, Ex
ternal microphone plugs into both 
Royal and Super-Royal models; 
Phone Magnet is built into these. Ex
ternal microphone. $14-95. Zenith 
Radio Corp.

TILE YOUR OWN WALLS with Mi-
raplas plastic wall-tile kit. Contains 
all the tools for installing plastic wall 
tile in bathroom, kitchen, or other 
rooms. Included is a notched trowel, 
coping saw. level. ta{)e measure, chalk, 
chalk line, step-by-step instructions. 
$1.39, S & W Moulding Co.

COMBINATION SCREEN & STORM SASH

All New! .. . Two Ovens! .,, Golden Bake Unit! 
, . . Plus Every Other Modern Convenience!

Check your range against this ultramodern Hotpoint and 
you'll know why thousands have already bought thisHere's Why . • • Anoein® is lik» a 

doctor's prescription. Thot is, Anocin 
contains not one but o combinotion of 
medically proved, ocfive ingredients in 
eosy-to-take tablet form. Anocin gives 
FAST, LONG LASTING relief. Don't wait. 
Buy Anocin today.

newest of all new ranges.
• For on* thing, only Hotpoint’s built-in Calrod® Golden 
Fryer lers you deep-fai fry like a fine chef at home. In 
addition. Hotpoim’s new Golden Bake Unit practically 
guarantees you recipe-perfect baking re.sults .. . Hotpoiot’s 
new Super Oven is the largest you've ever used . . . and 
Hotpoint’s Super-Calrod instant heat is the fastest ever 
known! See this great new range—with lighted pushbutton & 
controls—at your Hotpoint dealer’s*. It’s reasonably \ 

priced—easy terms, if desired. Hotpoint 
Co. (A Division of General Electric Com
pany), Chicago 4-4, Illinois. <

*Os«irri art liiUd in moit classiH«d ^hont dirtctorhs.

Foot Relief. IMPROVE YOUR -SOIL with Grecn
//^ c«hi5.;S.lVSrtp®"'.

If you use Mole- 
ekin, you'll pre- 

nCgBSEr fer Dr. Scholi's 
Kurotox. It is so 

miK-h softer more cushioning, 
protective. Rasy to cut to sizes 
sad shsfws to meot your pex- 
ticular foot Deeds. Kcooomicall V Relieves corns, callouses, bun- B 

and tender spots on feet ■ 
and toes, caused by new or tiybt ■ 
sboee. Klesh color. At Drug, I 
Shoe. Department, 6-lOf Stopea. |_

I Rockies. Of fine, uniform texture, 
moss is clean and highly absorbent, 
retains moisture. Lightens heavy soil,

: gives body to .sandy ones, can be used 
to top-dress lawns, mulch roses and

i bulbs, makes good potting soil. Pack- 
I aged in rotproof polyethylene bags, it 
: comes in sizes from 1 qt. to 2 

■ ’ bushels. Green Thumb Peat Moss Co.

.7
V CaaraalMd by 
.Goad HDaf>kMpjii{ i

I

ions
4 f

Dr Scholls KUROTEX PREVENT FOGGING OF CAR WIN
DOWS, or misting on bathroom mir
rors. or other glass surfaces with 
Glassparent. a chemically treated 
cloth. Rub on clean glass surface for 
a weatherproof, fogproof fiinish. Good 
for eyeglasses, too. $1.00. Glassparent 
Mfg.'Co.

I AGUA8&NTUD
[ MOMT HfVMOlb I* I V ttOl WmFHR ."10?

Proved the Finest In Over 1,000,000 Homes!
Hotpoint Automatic Water HeaterFtlt SAMPLE

-I T—ZUD is sold at Grocers. 
Hordwore, Dept., 10* Stores With Money-Saving Magic Circle® Heat

1S3
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At your touch
a new ex/?ereence in music/

ill
il i

WOND'R-DiAl on Holpoint automatic 

MVQihor daftly controls filling of 

tub writh dasired amounts of hot, 

worm, or cold watar all by its 

mechonieal salt, but you con 

oparata it manually, too. Raise 

tha dial to start the moehina, 

press down to stop. Hotpoint Co., 

5600 W. Taylor St., Chicago, III.

S-

s

ip tr
S

*■* ». c-'s:» S'

READT-TO-HANG DRAPERIES of 

damp*cleanabla callulosa in "Cord 

Weove" texture hove odiusteble 

self-pleating topes. Standord

con belengths of 54", 72", 90' 

cut down with scissors. Red, 

green, gray, ginger, nelstrol. 54' 

length, $6 pair. Columbia Miils 

Inc., 101 Pork Ava., N.Y.C.

FOILWARE COOK 'N FREEZE DISHES 

of sturdy aluminum foil can be 

washed and re-utad for baking, 

broiling, and freezing, but ore 

inexpensive enough to discard 

after one use. In 12 different 

sizes, package of 10 1-pt. 

dishes, 9Sd. Ecko Products Co..

1949 N. Cicero Ave„ Chicoge, III.

The Horn* Model Hammond Orgon is illustrated obove. Price on request.

You press the keys of the Hammond Organ and a new adventure be
gins. The song of skylarks—the brilliance of brasses, the whisper of 
willows come alive as you play. This is music that relaxes you ... re
freshes you ... renews you. And it happens each time you play.

Your family joins the fun 
when you have a Hammond 
Organ in your home. For even 
your youngsters can swiftly 
capture the beauty of music, 
the feeling of kinship that 
comes with playing such an in
strument. What's more, on the 
Hammond Organ, even begin
ners play surprisingly fine mu
sic the first month. And your 
friends like to visit a home 
where they may share the fun 
of music-making, too.

DISHWASHER-IN-A-RANGE combinei 

o portable but fully outomotic 

dUhwosher with o 40" got range.

Juit wheel it to the faucet for 

washing the dishes, ond bock out 

of sight when dishes ore done.

Ronge plus dishwosher. 

epprex. $5ft5. Cribben 

& Sexton Co.. Chicogo, III.

You have room enough in your home for a Hammond Organ. There 
are models to fit your home, available on payments exactly suited to 
your needs. Hammond Organ prices begpn at $1285 including tone 
equipment and bench, f.o.b. Chicago (for the Spinet Model, not shown). 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration. Then you will know why the 
Hammond Oi^n gives lasting musical satisfaction to so many.

MAGIC DISCS in th* "Elnograph" 

of tho new EIno Supermetic portable 

sewing mochine guide needle and 

material for decorative work. 

Corrying case converts into 

work table. Elna Supermatic with 

Elnagraph, $289. Elna Sewing 

AMichine Co., 164 W. 25 St., N.Y.C

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE CLOZ-IINE HANGER for basement 

laundry fastens to overhead 

jelsts. Poir of hordwood bars 

with ottoched knobs for clothes

line, plus screws for instolling 

is $3.87. Polyphase Mfg. Co., 7 

Dumont St., Rochester 17, N.Y.

I------------MAIL COUPON FOR FULL INFORMATION

Hammond Instrument Company
4206 W. Dtveney Ave.. Chicago 59, lUtnoia
IVitbout obligation, please send me information on the 
following Hammond Organ models:CHURCH MODEL- 

Hammond Organs arc used 
in some 27.000 churches.

Concert Model has 32-note 
pedal keyboard built to AGO 
spcdficatioiu. and an addi. 
tional Pedal Solo Unit, tun
able to preference by the 
organist.

□ Spinet Model □ Church Model
□ Home Model □ Concert Model

Name....
Street,
City P. O.Zone State

■•sa. KAMBOnO IMSTKUBSBT COBVANT 4
b J
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IDEAS
fora

HALL
from Armstrong's 

Idea House

OTEN the door, step across the threshold, 
and you're in the entrance hall of a house 

lillod from top to bottom with exciting deco
rating ideas. In every one of the ten rooms in 
this house there’s a wealth of ideas tliat are 
not only U-autiful and practical, but inexpen
sive, too. Tljey’re ideas that you can use to 
make your own home more inviting and livable.

Look again at tliis entrance hall, for exam
ple. Culling the hig-floral-leaf wallpaper to 
frame wall mirrors is an idea that can have 
many applications. So is the trick of u-sing «ild 
pitrch posts to support a hand.some table that 
you can make yourself. Bringing an old Vic
torian chest back life by a liltle trick of 
refinisiiing is another m<)ney-saving suggestion 
that you can use in any room you migiit l)e 
planning t<i redecorate.

One of the outslan<ling ideas in tliis hall is 
the use of Armstrong’s Sjialler Linoleum, a 
floor that lends itself to modern interiors as 
well as traditional. Here it was chosen i«»r two 
specific reasons—as a 
scheme and also because its durability makes 
it a practical floor for entrance halls. Despite 
heavy traffic, it will last for years without 
showing signs of wear, and the spatter dots hide 
tracked-in dirt until there’s time to clean it up. 
Like all -Armstrong’s Linoleum, Spatter is easy 
to clean, simplifie.« liousekeeping.

Colors are inlaid all the way thrnugli to the 
backing, so .Armstrong's Linoleum never needs 
expensive refinishitig. Since tliis floor comes 
in rolls six feet wide, there are almost no seams 
where dust can hiile. When you add up the 
advantages you get with Armstrong's Linoleum, 
you'll find it gives you a lot for your money.

New thif entrance hall ofTem a 
cIiistI'uI wfiiHimc an you pnlcr 
Arnislrimp’s Idea Ilriiise in Ijin- 
cQHliT. Pa. Much of thr t’«>ling of 
hcm|iilality that rxialti throu(choiit 
lh<* hHoIp houap is set up in ihia 
hall by ihr informal floor of 
Armstrong's Spatter Linoleum, 
Style No, soil. A prac-liral floor for 
anv rtMim, S]>alter Linoleum ia 
oUered in thirteen diflerent color 

mbinalinns that meet the require
ments of anv color scheme. See 
them al your Armstrong merchant's.

Itasis for the cohir

CO

It uied to be the bock porler
just hehind the living room. When 
[he hriuHe was reniorleled, desirable 

iblaiiied by swiicliing 
trance to what was

pnvoey was i 
the main en 
formerly the rear of the house. By 
•'hanging a window into a door and 
parliliotimg olT spare for a powder 
r<K>in, the on<-e seldom used parlor 
has been transformed into one ofVialt ArmitrenQ't Idea 

Haute on the Lincoln 
Highway, l.ancaster. Pa. 
An ouiK>f-dale house has 
been drumalicBlly redeco
rated with luindreds of in
spiring ideas you can 
in your own home. If you 
can't visit the actual house, 
get the Ftei BOOKLET, 
■'A Houseful of Decorating 
Ideas," from your Arm
strong merchant. It's a 
16-page pictorial tour of 
Annstruiig's Idea House 
with each room in full color.

the most practiral and attractive 
areas in the house. The old gaslight 
fixture and some of (he ftirnifiJtfftgs 
were done over ami used again to 
odd their charm to the osw hall.

% .

LINOLEUMARMSTRON G’S
in the houHcfor erery room ^



KOHLER
The modem bathroom, sanitary, efficient, is an American developi 
Across the nation Kohler fixtures and fittings, in graceful, group dj 
afford home owners maximum convenience, safety, service. The K 
mark is an accepted guide to satisfaction and lasting value.

Kohler fixtures are comfortable to use, easy to clean. The C< 
politan Bench Bath has a fiat safe bottom, low front, slope end. 
lustrous Kohler enamel is fused to a base of non-fiexing iron, ca- 
strength and rigidity. The Gramercy vitreous china lavatory h: 
ample basin, integral soap dishes, handy shelf. Chromium-plated fiti 
made expressly for the fixtures, simplify control of water and waste 

Vour Kohler dealer will help you plan a bathroom, washr 
kitchen or laundry. Write for booklet F*5.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

PLUMBING FIXTURES

KOHLER KOHLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS ■ AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTBQ


